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LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

OCT 1 9 1935

'Police Dept.'s
Changes Entire!y
Up to the Chief

that the Democratic City committee
with its organization will go into
this war and give to Mr. Garrity
the support necessary to bring
about his election.
What we have said about ward 4,
also goes for ward 5, which should
be considered good fighting ground
for the organization to concentrate
its efforts. A few Years ago the
Democratic candidate lost to his
Republican opponent by the scant
margin of 24 votes. In this ward
this year there is an outstanding
young man who has been nominatBy WARREN M. POWER.
the department a political football ed by the Democrats in the person
Glaring headlines inform us that than it has to remedy political ac- of Thomas O'Neil who has contribut15 more men are to be appointed tivities within and without the de- ed freely of his time and efforts for
in the Police department, involving partment.
the promotion of the best interests
"I maintain that it is the province of the Democratc party in his ward
an additional fixed
charge of approxi- of the police superintendent, and not and throughout the city for sever 1
mately 1530,000 a the mayor or the City Council, t years. He is an industrious, capable
year,
and
the conduct the affairs of the Police de- young man, who might be expected
question aa to who partment. Protected as he is by to reflect credit upon himself and
is responsible for civil service he need not tolerate the city as well. It has been suggested that there are many new and
interference from any quarter.
this existing sta
"You will recall that under the old Democratic war horses who
of affairs, is a pertinent one. I put commission form of government, could be drafted and pressed into
this question to the mayor was the head of the Po- service in this ward to assist this
former-Mayor lice department. With the chang- young man in his campaign.
And now we come to ward 9, repThomas J. Cor- ing of the charter, however, and the
bett, feeling that application of civil service protec- resented by Councillor Breen, conbecause of his ex- tion to the office of superintendent sidered one of the ablest of the
perience
in
the of police there is no divided respon- young Democrats who has been
legislature and also sibility. The sole responsibility, as elected to the City Council for many
as mayor that he could speak with i view it, rests with the superin- years. He is now serving his second
tendent of police. He is the head term and has been renominated by
authority. Mr. Corhett's reply:
"In my opinion," he said, "the su- of the department and should not the Democrats this year. It will be
recalled that two years ago Counperintendent of police is responsi- take dictation from anybody"
cillor Breen was elected by a very
ble, protected as he is by civil eeryslight mare'
, ne -; ;t behooves the
ice, which calls to mind the passage
•ernocratic City committee to •-eco
of a bill during my service in the
a sharp eye on tius ward and exlegislature and which I opposed,
tend to Councillor Breen any help
seeking to place the Police departThere is an opportunity this year
that would assist him in his re-elecment head under civil service and for the Democrati
c city committee tion. He is worthy
of every effort
thereby removing him and the de- to show that
it is really worthwhile. that can
be made in his behalf.
partment from any political interfer- There is
very little question about
ence."
the councillors-at-large, Lowell beRecalling the passage of this par- ing as it is a Democrati
c city aa a
ticular bill Mr. Corbett called atten- whole. There
is, however, POMO
.tion to the fact that on the day the question about
ward 4. It has been
bill was peened there were nine Kim- demonstra
Believe it, or not, there is a story
ted in the past that a
liar bills affecting cities and towns Democrat
can be elected from ward going the rounds of an alleged hapIn the commonwealth, every one of 4 which
at the present time is rep- pening on primary day in one of
which carried with it a referendum resented bN a
Republican. it will our local polling booths, which is
to the people, with the sole excep- be recalled
that Councillor Mark- substantially this: One of the worktion of the Lowell bill.
ham was elected from this ward ers for a candidate, just before thc
"This was a Republican measure," when he first went
to the City Coun- closing of balloting time, discovered
he said, "promoted at that time for cil.
So it would seem that if the that one of the candidate's constituthe purpose of placing the then suDemocratic city committee would ents had not been checked off at
perintendent, the late Thomas R. At- get behind the nominee,
Thomas having voted. He, therefore, took
kinson, under civil service, and not- E. Garrity, this
year, there is a it upon himself to make a visit tc
withstanding the fact that the good chance to bring about
his elec- the domicile of the negligent one
measure had been previously defeat- tion. Mr. GarriCy has
for several only to find that the registered voter
ed by the people on a referendum years been
a staunch worker in the he was seeking, a mother of a famwhen it was to have been made ap- ranks of the Democrati
c party in ily, was either at a sewing circle.
plicable to the late superintendent this ward. He has been
a pioneer working out a crossword puzzle or
Welch, a Democrat.
several
movements in this disin
"The Republicans at that time trict that have brought substantial acting as a "dummy" in a neighborurked the passage of the Mil he- improvements, and it would seem hood bridge party. Nevertheless
cause, they said, they wanted 'to that by all the rules of the game his he felt that in the fulfillment of hie
take the department out of poll- candidacy merits the unstinted sup- duty to his friend, the candidate, he
tics.' As a matter of fact the meas- port of all the people in this partic- should go through. He did
ure has contributed more to make ular ward.
It is hoped, therefore,

Former-Mayor Corbett Points Out That
State Law Gives Superintendent Right
to Scorn Dictation From Any One.

Committee Should
Lend Helping Hand

Primary Act That
Failed to Click
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NEW SLINGS
Duck shooting will start Monday
in all New. England.

t4.

Curley's party
Governor James
is homeward-bound from Ifonolulu.
Fear of a big war is just enough
to keep the stock market hesitant.
The knowing say that for the Italians in Ethiopia the worst is still to
come.
Boston papers are engaged in the
inviaiotia taste- of meter the city's
ten most eminent men.
President," by
"Notes as Vice
Charles G. Dawes, has been published and ought to be good reading.
That 100,000 reduction in the personnel of the C. C. C. means shutting down 10 camrs in Massachusetts.
Last year in October there were 27
cases of rabies.in Massachusetts. So
far this year there has been only
one.
Canny Suffolk and Middlesex hograisers are as one man in favoring
the continuation of that reductionsubsidy.
The new "hen-turkeys" now on
the market add to the species of
birds you can buy all in one! by
having the taste of wild partridges.
Most of us have that "breathing
spell" in mind, and every now and
then we begin to get nervous and
worried about when it will end.
How those "Daughters" of the
other New England states like to get
together in Boston! Both Rhode
Island's and Vermont's were meeting Thursday night.
About 50 amateur astronomers are
In convention at Harvard today.
Their association of "Variable Star
Observers" has caught some half
million stars since its organization
in 1911.
For the last 10 years" says a missionary returned from India, "the
white races have been retreating before the colored ones, end the day
of our supremacy 'in Asia and Africa is over!" We wonder.
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REPORT BAKER TO
GET BENCH POST
V a can cy in Superior
Court is Caused by
Death of Justice Frederick M. MacLeod.
eRrerfal to fee Transcript!
Boaton, Oct. 19—The death of
Judge Frederick J. MacLeod of the
Superior court bench yesterday revived gossip that Governor James
M. Curley may name Councillor J.
Artentrilaker of Pittsfield to the
vacancy.
Stress was first laid on the possible Baker appointment in the
weeks during which gubernatorial
control of the executive council was
in the spotlight.
Baker at that time approved the
appointment of Edmond Cote to the
Fall River Board of Finance and
later refused to cast his vote for
approval of Phillip J Russell of
Fall River as Cote's successor—by
his silence condoning the appointment.
Should the Baker gossip take root
and Governor Curley submit his
name for the superior court post.
the strength of the Republican
forces would count for naught, as
Democratic councillors would undoubtedly support Bakers promotion.
At the time Baker refused to vote
either in opposition or in favor to
the Russell confirmation he denied
allegations that he had been promised a judgeship, No appointment
will be made by Acting Governor
Joseph L. Hurley. The governor is
expected back at the State House
October 28th.
It i3 expected that shortly after
his arrival indication will be forthcoeiing as to his plans for filling the
Superior court vacancy.

BANQUET TO BE HELD
BY CIVIC ASSOCIATION

k

ens have been nearly completed
for the second annual banquet to be
held by the South Baston Political and
Civic Association. Wednesday evening,
October 30th, in the Municipal BuildSenator Edward C. Carroll,
ing.
who is a member of the clubi has
been seltocted to be the toastmaster on
that evening.
The committee has arranged for a
roast turkey dinner to be served by a
first. class caterer. There will also be
an excellent entertainment program.
including radio and thatrical stars as
well as many fine local performers.
Dancing until 1 A. M. with music
furnished by an eight pieoe broadcasting orchestra will complete the
evening.
Invitations have been extended to
Governor James M...cnrley; Lt. Governor Joseph L. Hurley; State Treasurer,
Auditor,
Charles F. Burley; Slate
Thomas H. Buckley; Attorney General,
Paul A Dever: Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield; Congressman John W. McCormack. and Dist. Atty. William J.
Foley.
Joseph H. Smaficomb is chairman of
the general Committee in charge of arrangements; Frederick W. Goeller is
treasurer; Frank Hohman. financial
secretary, and Mrs Kay Sullivan is the
secretary. Mrs Elizabeth McManus Is
chairman of the reception committee
and Mrs Carrie Hohman heads the
entertainment committee.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
OCT 19 1935
the meetly_

SYRIAN FEDERATION
1 TO OPEN CONVENTION
riTTSF1ELD. Get. • -One thouiian and Lehmemtiera of the
oka,..419scOat ;federation .91.44.1,,
Eatstr`rti Ilttates will Invade Pittatiold
Salurda) for ibex annual convention,
to. he held at the Wendell Hotel.
The Pittsfield Syrian - Amerie a n
i Chita et which neorge Haddad Is
. president. Will be host. The convention will feat through Sunday.
The principal sprier Sunday will
) he Dr. Philip K. Will. Princeton tniAllen H,
May
"'Isit Y professor.
SAITS.: will also apesk. Lieut. Goy.
, JosePh I. Hurley will' represent Cisul...
Jarnea M. I:11qm .

il

NEWS
Salem, Mau.
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1G.0.P. Ranks
Showed Spirit
Of Co-operation
For McSweeney

REPU BLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

OCT 1 9 1935
WILLIAMS COLLEGE

RECORD MAY AID
SALTONSTALL RACE

Chairman Thompson of the
Salem
Committee
City
Says

Hundreds

Offered

College Paper W)I1 Boost
Speaker of House if He
. Will Combat Teachers
Oath in State

Their Services

FACTOR IN WIN
Former Candidate Who WithLESTER R. THONIPSON
Chairman, Salem Republican
Committee

drew 'in Favor of SenatorElect Declares the District
Fought Curleyism
In a statement to The News, Lester R. Thompson, chairman of the Salem Republican city committee, expresses his personal gratitude for the
many factors contributing to the
election of Atty. William H. McSweeney as senator from the Second
Essex district and speaks of the value
of co-operative effort within the pl.
0. P. ranks.
Chairman Thompson, who withdrew from the primary race in favor
of Mr. McSweeney, gave his full time
and energy to the success of the
publican campaign. His statemReent
; follows:
"I should like to express throug
h
• the columns of The News at this
time
my personal gretitude for the numerous facilities which were contrib
utive
to the cause of William H. McSwee
ney
for senator. To the host of
workers
who volunteered their services unselfishly at all times, I extend my
sincere
thanks. I am greatly appreciative
of
those numerous persons - who
so willingly loaned their cars and the
services of their drivers to assist
the
"McSweeity-for-senator" transportation facilities, and also of the
hundreds of persons who made
- calls to the headquarters totelephone
speak a
word of encouragement, or to
offer
their services.
,
"I may say that this
enthusi
astic
; co-operation on the part
of volunCaers and well-wishers
Bata a Large Factor
in the building of the
Republican
city committee election
organization.
which produced last Tuesda
cal example of what mutualy, a typiation can do when it puts co-operits shoulder to the wheel for
a just cause.

City

Symbolic in itself was the changeover in alliance of faith to the Republican party and Its doctrine of
the repudiation of Curie ism on Beacon Hill, This awl
Salem's
;Democratic stance to that of Republicanism in the short space of less
1 than a year is the handwriting on
! the wall that signifies the growing
disapproval and the condemnation of
the aronfisted' dictatorship in the
State house.
.
"The efforts of Boston's Democratio
rnanipulaters to discount William H.
McSweeney's smashing victory are
fruitless. No man can change the
.j Democratic stance of the city An only
la year, even raise the plurality of his
; predecessor by more than 1000 votes.
; when the total vote cast is nearly
15000 lees, on his own home town
popularity alone. Last Tuesday's election was the typification of the Second Essex district
Speaking Its Mind
In rebellion to an oppressive and base
government, and all the sugar-coated
words in existence cannot eradicate
that fact.
"The action of the voters of the
&amid Essex senatorial district repudiates the influx of out of town Dem'ocratic 'Dols' who Injected their big
city tactics in this tlection.
"The Democratic 'type' of government now in office has come to the
; parting of the ways in its promenade
with the trusting. Intelligent voters.
Republican conservatism, with its
mandate of a government of the people, for the people. not a government
of the government, for the government, is on its way back.
"The influx of interest in Republican affairs and the Garnering of
thousands of new standard hearers to
folds of the emblem augurs the return of nascent Republicanism to the
neonle. The echo has been sounded
here, and as It rebounds from our
rocky Atlantic coast and from the
great gorges of the west, it will rise
'arid swell and grow to a mighty roar
I of indictment against a selfish, dictatorial Democracy"
(Signed i
Lester R. Thompson.
Chairman Salem Republican Cit
ummittee.

L

Williamstown, Oct. 18—The Wil!lams Record. foe of the teachers'
oath bill, will boost Leverett B. Saltonstall, speaker of the House elf
Representatives and Republican candidate for governor, if he will "make
an issue of the notorious Dorgan
law in the coming campaign."
In
tomorrow's edition, the Record will
urge the gubernatorial candidate to
make- a hid for the support Of
liberals in behalf of the Republican
party.
"No :one is in a better position
than he to insert a repeal plank into the Republican platform, for not
even the most fervent patrloteer can
accuse this Boston blue blood of harboring red sympathies," The Record
will state editorially.
Referring to a special interview
given the student newspaper by the
speaker in April, the Record revealed his attitude toward the bill
at that time when he said: "I am
in favor of freedom of education,
-just as I favor freedom of speech.
press, and religion. If I thought
th4e4till would in ,any way encourage
patriotism, I should actively support
It",
The newspaper points out thdt "the
einem is set for an overthrow of the
Curley machine next year," because
of the Republican victory in the special election on Tuesday, giving the
party a majority in the state Senate.
"It would take courage to buck
the American Legion lobby and the
powerful Hearst press, hut it Speake
r
Saltemstall should make the attempt
and come out on top, it would be an
client of considerable interest to the
nation's Republicans.
The Republican
party, which has recently
emerged as the champion of our constitutional liberties, has in the teach?i's' oath legislation throughout the
country a chance to prove its claim
to the title.
"Speaker Saitonatall Is the man to
point the way. In his fight against
the Curley machine and all its accoutroffnta he should be able to
rain the support of all liberals
wegardiess of party."

Taunton,
•eiter,

Mass.
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Weeks Will I
Be Candidate
For Senate
He Announces Plan to
Run in Pre-Primary Race
assachuBOSTON, Oct. 19.—M
settled down
setts, overnight, has
cal battle over
for next year's politi
major offices
the
of
ol
contr
party
tely rising
defini
is
in
curta
and the
will lead to
that
igns
campa
for the
ry in April,
tile Presidential prima
conventions in
the pre-primary
primary in SepJune and the state
tember.
Cabot
Henry
Representative
ncement of his
Lodge Jr', annou
States Senaspiration to the United
the heels
on
y
closel
wing
ate follo
etall's
Salton
ett
Lever
of Speaker
the
for
dacy
candi
avowal of his
for GoverRepublican nomination
Mayor Sinclair
nor, led friends of
announce yesto
on
Newt
of
/Weeks
run for
would
too,
he,
that
terday
on the
e
Senat
s
State
the United
Republican ticket.
announcement
informal
This
o infrom the Mayor's friends—wh
ment
state
l
forma
no
that
ed
dicat
ber
would be made until Decem
nt
when he retires from his prese
ered
office—pointed to a three -corn
at
fight for the Senate nomination
June,
the state convention next
since ex-State Senator James F.
Cavanagh has already announced

•
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BANQUET TOMORROW
FOR ATTY C.J. O'CONNOR
NAMED AS SPECIAL JUDGE
morrow
Northampton. Oct. 19—To
n, Atty
night at the Hotel Northampto
tendered
Charles J. O'Connor will be
of his
te.stimonial dinner in honor Curley
M.
appointment by Gov ,larrie.s
e court
as special juetice of the darir
of Hampshire.
arranged
.While the affair has been
nor it
primarily to honor Judge O'ConDemowill also take the form of a
with high
cratic victory celebration
to lend
Democratic officials on hand the celeto
ry
orato
and
nce
prese
their
bratore atmosphere.
AtPresiding as toastmaster will tle locknown
ty Jaftlell F. Mahoney, well aries preal member of the bar. Dignit
Paul Dever,
sent will include Atty Gen
W. Buckley
State Auditor. Thomas representing
and Franeix X. Quigley, is chairman
Gov Curley. Freels Erel arrangement.
of the committee on
officials
which comprises other local
hire CounHamps
the
of
rs
membe
and
ty Democratic club.

his candidacy.
One plausible story buzzed yesteres
day, that if Gov. Cu t • decid
n the Govto seek another
ernorship this will surely bring exthe
into
Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
field against him. In that case
Mr. Fuller would top the ticket,
influence
his friends say, and
would then be exerted to persuade
Speaker Saltonstall to shift his!
nomination for)
the
to
choice
Lieutenant Governor.
In the event Gov. Curley runs for,
the Senate, the question is being;
asked if he will fulfill an implied)
pledge made at Fall River and
support Lieut Gov. Joseph L. Hurley for Governor. Or, it 1(4 further asked, will he appoint Mr.
Hurley to the Superior Court to
fill the vacancy created by the
death of -Frederick J. MacLeod'
On the Republican side, the announcement yesterday of ex-State
D. Haigis of
John
Treasurer
Greenfield is considered ominous
for the Saltonstall hopes of a
opposition.
nomination 'without
Mr. Hargis said: "The demand
that I rein to? Governor has been
Increasing in volume and insietto the
ence and it has grown
point where I must, in justice to
my friends, make an announcement as tb my intentions In the
,near future."

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
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NORTHAMPTON
TWO DRIVERS FINED
FOR TOOTING HORNS

Northampton, Oct. 18 — The antidenoise crusades of the local police tos
partment began to show result
Maer
day when Stanley and Walte
were conlane of South Deerfield
g unvicted in district court of makin
horns
necessary noise by tooting their
in a
in the business section when
They
iwedding procession recently.
were each fined $5.
se
The defendanLe offered as a defen
pertheir understanding that it was wedwith
fectly proper, in connection
g
dings, to . make a racket by tootin
other
;horns. They said they had seen anyof
!parties do it and never heard
one being arrested.
to Gav
John Quigley, secretary
the
.1 tines M.' Curley, will represent
nwealth
chief executifirsof the commo
tendto be
at the testimonial banquet
nor at
ered to Judge Charles J. O'Con
y night.
Sunda
n
Hotel Northampto
state, inOther dignitaries of the
and
cluding Atty Gen Paul Dever
ey, will
State Auditor Thomas Buckl
be present.

iliamstown
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WANT OATH BILL
MADE INTO ISSUE
!, BY SALTONSTALI,
1

' Williams Editors Point Out
G.0. P. Is Now -Champion of Constitutional
LibertieswiLLIANISTOWN. Oct. 18—The

Williams Record, ti-weekly newssheet
published by the students of Williams
College, will print an editorial in Saturday's Issue advocating that Leverett Saltonstall make an issue of the
"notorious" Dorgan or teacher's oath
bill in his candidacy for governor.
Wednesday
announced
i..ettltottetall
that he eould seek the Republican
gubernatorial nomination.
From its files the Record dug up
a statement made by Saltonstall to
.t student reporter April 4, 1:45, in
tt hich he said "1 am In favor of edu-:
I cation, just as I favor freedom of
! speech, press and religion. If I thought
! this bill (the oa.h bill) would In any
nay encourage patriotism. I should
' actively support it." Incidentally the
.speaker made the statement while being interviewed by his nephew. John
Saltonetall, of Topsfielti. wbo has
to
elnee transferred from Williams
Harvard.
the Record. which actively fought
the bill before it became law, says
that last spring political observers
held that if gunmetal! "had fought
the bill instead of merely voicing his
have
disapproval, he probably could
prevented it from becoming law.. Saturday's editorial will say: "It
would take courage to buck the
American Legion lobby, and the powerful Boston Realest press, but if
Speaker Saltonstall should make an
attempt and come out on top, it
would be an event of considerable interest to the Nation's Republicans. The
Republican party, which has recently
emerged as the champion of constitutional liberties. has In the teacher's
oath legislation throughout the country to prove its claim to the title.
Speaker Saltralettall is the man to
point the way, In his tight against
the Curlej machine and all its areoutrAnntiThit he should be able to win
the support of all liberals regardess
of party."•

1

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
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Something For Curley To Ruminate
Massachusetts voters apparently are
tiring of Governor Curley's rough and
.
tumble brand of politics. An inkling of
Numerous Massachusetts voters are bewhat may prove to be a considerable shift
ginning
to feel, like Executive Councilor
in public sentiment in that Commonwealth
Schuster,
of East Douglas, that the present
was given October 15, when electors of the
Governor
is more interested in installing
Second Essex—Senatorial District spurned
ins
political
henchmen in positions paying ,
the Curley candidate for senator in a byesubstantial
salaries
than in giving the :
election and expressed their preference for
State
an
economical
and
businesslike adhis Republican opponent.
ministration; they regard the happenings
Unlike Rhode Island, the Bay State is .
on Beacon Hill in the past ten months as
still unaccustoined to the brand of political
not
at all in accordance with the orderly
chicanery which found its way from the
procedure that has been characteristic of
Curley-dominated Boston City Hall to the ;
every previous Massachusetts government.,
precincts of the .Capitol on Beacon Hill
The victory of William H. McSweeney,
with the advent of the present administraof Salem, over his Democratic opponent,
tion. The ruthlessness of the Curley reJohn C. Birmingham, by the decisive margime, which already has resulted in the degin of nearly five thousand votes should
capitation of many well-qualified and exgive Governor Curley cause for serious
perienced public servants, Republicans and
meditation. No doubt he will have someDemocrats alike, has left the neighboring
thing to ruminate before the end of his
Commonwealth deeply shocked and has led
vacation in the Philippines and on his trip
to a revulsion of the feelings of many indeback to the United States. Perhaps he
pendent voters, who, because of the digniwill even stop gloating upon his own and
fied character and efficiency of the adminhis party's success in the last general elecistrations of ex-Governor Joseph B. Ely,
tion.
himself a Democrat, saw no harm in placThe election of McSweeney, which gives ;
ing Curley at the helm.
the Republicans control of the Massachusetts Senate, can be interpreted in no other way than as a stern rebuke for Curley- .
ism. Republicans and Democrats alike
TELEGRAM
had
emphasized during the pre-election '
Worcester, Mass.
campaign that the election of the RepubliOCT 1 9 1935
can candidate would be tantamount to a repudiation of the Curley administration.
One surprising aspect of the poll was
By Teleiram State House Reporter
the
substantial plurality returned for the
BOSTON, Oct. 18.---One Of the
first problems confronting GoverG.O.P.
ticket in Salem, a Democratic
nor Curley on his return from Honstronghold. Even the Democratic candiolulu Tile this month will be the
appointment of a Superior Court
date's home city rejected the Curley-backjudge to fill a vacancy caused by
r.eJLaxkit 1,
the death of Judge
ed aspirant. Need anyone seek a stronger
MacLeod.
indication that the Curley tide has ebbed/
It is likely that a number of candidates will be presented for coni
sideration.

j

The name of Councillor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield hao been
mentioned as a possible appointee
to a judgeship, with the Governor
once remarking that he woird he
glad to "give him consideration."
More recently there has been
talk that Councillor Baker might
he considered for some other state
post of importance.

NEWS-TRIBUNE
Waltham, Mass.
I

A Republican Sweep.
/ President Roosevelt by preventin
g the raising
of hogs and other domestic
animals and by financial contributions to the farmers in.
the West,
has attempted to capture their votes
in the next
election. Anybody can guess about the
result.
But New England has demonstrated
that it is
I tired of the President . A special
congressional
election was held in Rhode Island
and the Republican candidate swept the district. The
majority was so great that the country
was surprised and the contest was made
on the issue
of the new deal. Town elections were
held all
lover Connecticut and again the new
deal was
opposed by the Republicans and seventeen
towns
that had always been Democratic
were swept
by the Republicans.
And now Massachusetts has demonstrated
.hat it is opposed to the President. In an Essex
Senatorial district, William H. McSweeney
of
Salem swept the district by 4,844 pluralty.
He
even carried the always Democratic city of
Salem by about 1,300 majority. And as in
the
other cases, the new deal was the issue. In
the
ja—A sisatiou, lwauss the President was
certain
k to get every man in the country a job and for
all time do away with depression, the Democrats swept the state. The state Senate was
almost a tie. To suppress Governor Curley, the
Republicans had to elect McSweeney. A lot
of Republican Senators have lacked the courage
to fight the governor and have often agreed
with him. The election of McSweeney will make
all that a matter of history.
__. _.,......-*-•
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uperior Court Judge
May Come From City
Gov. Curley May Appoint Lawyer From This
City 16- Fill Place of Late Judge Macleod
Worcester lawyers will not be surprised, and they will not be
disappointed either, if the appointment of a judge of Superior Court
conies to this city from Gov. James M. Curley.

Considerable Thought
When it comes time to fill the vacancy caused by the death yesterday
of Judge Frederic J. Macleod, they
have a feeling that the Governor will
give considerable thought to the
names of several Worcester lawyers,
Several who have been mentioned
before as likely judgeship appointees
are again being mentioned. In recent
years Worcester has always had at
least three members of the Superior
Court here. At present It has but two,
James C. Donnelly and Winfred H.
Whiting. Within the past. five years
two Worcester Superior Court Judges.

1935

Philip J. O'Connell and Webster Theyer, the latter of Sacco-Vanzetti fame,
have died,
Among the names now being mentinned as possible of consideration
when the time comes to name a sueeessor to Judge Macleod are those of
Attys. James W. Burke. J. Joseph
MacCarthy and James A. Crotty.
The last two Superior Court Sppointments have gone to Boston law yers, and this fact gives rise to the
opinion among local attorneys that perhops the state's second largest city
might be in line for the next one.

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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"An Active Worker"
Col. William J. Keville presided
Mr. Bacon would only say:
and a number of men of both par"I always want to be counted as ties prominent in business, politian active worker of the Republi- cal and profehsional life were Frescan party. I want to do anything ent, including Mr. Bacon and Mr.
and everything I can to assure Saltonstall. District Attorney Owen
party success at the next election." A. Hoban of Worcester county
and
Mayor Weeks will speak at West- Herbert Parker, former attorney
field on Oct. 25 and after the general, were among those introspeech it was reported he would duced from the head table.
spend some time in the western
As the political situation warmed
part of the state in conference with up today, there were those who
various Republican leaders. He awaited a statement from Robert
has been mentioned as a possible T. Bushnell, president of the Recandidate for the governorship, the publican
Club of Massachusetts.
nomination for which Speaker Some figured him a possibili
ty for
Leverett Saltonstall of the House the
Governorship contest while
and Warren L. Bishop, district at- others thought the Senatorial
torney of Middlesex county, are uation might later claim his sitatboth avowed candidates, with a tention.
sizeable lot of potential candidates
under discussion.
Mayor Weeks at present is busy
supporting the candidacy of Gen.
Daniel Needham, former commisBOSTON, Oct. 18 (AP)—A battle
sioner of public safety, for the
between a grandson and a son
' Newton mayoralty.
of
In the meantime the Democratic former United 'States senators for
situation relating to gubernatorial the Republican nomination for that
and senatorial nominations await- office in Massachusetts appeared
ed the return of Governor Carley In the offing tonight.
With Henry Cabot Lodge,
from Honolulu. The Governwreitis g
Jr.,
indicated he might go after the grandson of the late senior
senatorial nomination against Sen. from Massachusetts, an senator
avowed
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, candidate for the nomination,
close
but a growing belief is that he will friends of Sinclair Weeks, mayor
of Newton and son of
try rather to remain Governor.
the late
John W. Weeks, former United
I
Somewhat Hobbled
1
States Senator and Secretar
y of
Until he takes a definite stand. War under Harding
and Coolidge,
party members with a hankering expressed
conviction he, too, would
to become Governor are more or be a candidate.
o less hobbled.
The Governor has
Both are young men; Lodge is
spoken akind word for Lieut. Gov. only 33 and
Joseph L. Hurley. But if the Gov- his senior. Weeks not many years
ernor runs for the Senatorial nomWeeks is president of the Reed
ination, State
Treasurer Charles and Barton Co.
Silversmiths, of
F. Hurley is ready to step in aill Taunton,
president of the United.'
battle it out against all corners.
Carr Fastener Corp. of Cambridge,
A large group of friends gave and a director
Jay R. Benton, former attorney al Bank of of the First Nationgeneral, a birthday luncheon at the corporations. Boston and several
Hotel Statler today. Looked upon has six childrenHe is married and
.
yesterday as having possible PoHe also
litical significance, with Mr. Ben- of artillery is a lieutenant colonel
in
the
U. S. Army Reton mentioned as a potential can- serve.
didate for the Governorship nom- captain During the war he was a
the
in
101st
Field Artillery,
ination.
26th Division, serving 1.8 months
In France.

WEEKS SEEN IN
SENATE RACE
Possible Struggle With
Lodge Stirs Interest;
Bacon's Course?
'AN ACTIVE WORKER'
Former Lieut. Governor to
Do All in His Power
For Republicans
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 18.—The strongly
indicated possibility that Mayor
Sinclair Weeks of Newton may be
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for United-States Senator was an added development in
a political situation today that
found Gaspar G. Bacon, former
lieutenant governor and candidate
for governor in the last state election, saying that, prior to the primaries, he would make a statement "concerning the
political
situation in Massachusetts."
While Mayor Weeks has steadfastly refused to discuss his political plans, it was said today that
an enthusiastic group of friends
are regarding him as a candidate
for the senatorial nomination and
were predicting an announcement
when he leaves the Newton municipal office Dec. 31.
The Weeks candidacy was widely discussed today following the
announcement of Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge of Beverly that he would
be a candidate for the senatorial
nomination. At the same time
there were reports which linked
Mr. Bacon's name with both the
gubernatoljal and senatorial contests.

Weeks and Lodge
May Be Opponents

I
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WPA Breaks Down

Burden of Relief
Falls on State

another, were not eligible for federal relief under the regulations
established by the sociological "experts." It was hoped to absorb
10,000 or 12,000 of these men.
But the ERA and the WPA, falling short of promises, are dropping federal relief workers on to
the hands of the state.
Under the federal relief program, the cities and towns have
had to contribute large sums for
materials with a consequent boost
In the tax burden.
' This also led to political wrangling as in Somerville where MayHagan and the aldermen could
(This is the thirteenth in a series on the federal relief or
not agree, the claim being made by
breakdown in Massachusetts).
the aldermen that there had bean
too much waste.
By JOHN H. NOONAN and ALAN C. FRAZER
Before $1,500,000 was finally borrowed, the relief families were
(Copyright, 1935, by the Boston Evening American)
worn with worry, having been
They call if "Federal aid."
threatened day after day with a
complete cessation of assistance.
But it has increased the financial burden of Massachusetts and
With added worries due to postthe cities and towns of this state.
poned ERA paydays, in many communities, the situation has been alThe public welfare lists are
most intolerable.
growing longer, not shorter as
Under the Public Works proThat was the promise. and its gram the cities and towns, as well
the Washington bureaucrats
realization is long overdue, by the as the state, have another huge
promised.
burden, being under the necessity
federal officials' own schedule.
of contributing 55 per cent of the
The Massachusetts
work-andGains in industry in this section cost of each undertaking. The
wages plan has been balked.
prevented the welfare lists from Public, Works projects are all
The state and the cities and
large. Boston and numerous other
becoming even longer.
no fitowns have had to borrow large
And the increases would have cities in the state are in
been much greater if welfare of- nancial condition to make this consums to pay their share of the fedficials had been able to meet the tribution on a large scale.
eral projects.
In the nation as a whole, the fiveOctober appeals of all the halfThe shrinkage in federal relief ' time ERA workers.
billion-dollar plan was designed to
during recent weeks, which is likeBoston had 26.831 welfare cases . take 3,500,000 employables off the
ly to continue for six weeks or two
on August 15, and 27.422 on Octo- ' local relief rolls.
Actually, by the government's
months more, has sent the local
ber 18.
persons I
welfare cases upward.
Chelsea hi-id an average of 1350 own figures, only 1,310,000
federal projects,
The fundamental theory of the
for six weelis in August and Sep- are at work on
including CCC youths.
Work Belief Program, for which
tember, and has 1510 today.
The bureaucrats themselves state
Congress provided nearly five bilRevere has held about even on
New
lion dollars, was that all persons
straight welfare casts, but has that in 141 large cities. outside
been
able to work should be removed
helped additional numbers, from I York, the relief lists have cori reduced only 141,000. Even if
from the welfare rolls of the cities
the ERA rolls, with food orders.
behind their
Cambridge had 1809 cases the rect, that total is far
and towns.
last week in August and had 18M promises.
They called it a plan to end
cases last week. Back in May, the
direct relief. They explained they
total was only 1659.
relief to emWorcester had 39 more Cases on meant ending direct
ployable persona. They have failed
October 1 than on September 1.
it by an incredible margin.
Fall River had 304 more en the to do Massachusetts
have
they
In
welfare list in September than in
thrown employetile.s back on to the
May.
what
relief rolls. Which is exactly
The full effect of the shrinkage
.
we predicted that federal relief In
In ERA work will not he reflected Massachusetts was about to do.
week.
In the figures until next
Boston and other cities have
do
' helped with food orders which
not show in the totals.
Governor_XSITISSCs- work-a n dwages plan contemplated the hiring of men who, for one reason or

PUBLIC WELFARE LISTS GROW
LONGER, NOT SHORTER

-Promise Orerdue
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SLOGAN BUILDER MEETS WITH COLD
I
WELCOME ON HIS FIRST SALES TOUR
Under Guilded Dome He Learns That Governor Of Commonwealth
Does Not Depend On Outside Aid For Inspiration In PhraseMaking—Gets Interesting Reasons In City Hall Why It Is Impossible For Him To See Mayor--Candidates For City Council Are
Effusive In Greetings, Although Slightly In Error Concerning
Meaning Of Slogan.

Disgusted, but not disheartened, I'
-iitered City Hall, ascended to second floor, step by step and stair by
stair, prepared to call on the mayor
and put the slogan up to hint. frankly.
freely and forcibly. That is just
what I would have done had I been
permitted to see the mayor, but I was
not. I met sewral foil: when, I had
te'er seen before, Lira while they
were ‘ery gentlemanly e their ow
way, they not only assured me that
could not see the mar'.-, but they
had many reasons why I could

it, but the Governor thought of it
By Herman Holt
first he makes his own slogans, uses
It may be you haye noticed that
them as fast as he makes them, and
slogans are becoming almost as comhe doesn't have to use any of them
mon nowadays as anniversary sales
a second time. I am very glad to see
years
RVO
slostores.
Five
the
big
in
you. There is no doubt that your see Lim.
gans were few and far between. In,,
'made mental note of the reasons
idea
is a splendid one. No, I don't
deed, there was little or no demand
hear
any
of
your
slogans.
I
care
to
and;
-found that, although I knaw the
for the services of those who could
am
fed
up
with
slogans.
Call
again,
:“yor of Fcston had to he a busy
compose slogans, and those who could
but not right away."
didn't have many remunerative opman in order to satisfy and dissatisfy
portunities. How times have changed!
the Finance Conin:isvion at the saint
I
can't
say
that
I
was
actually
They tell me that the distillers and
pepped up by the reception accorded time, I had never dreamed that he
blenders do not feel that their product
to
me in the Governor's office, but I could be in so many different places
is ready for the market until a slowent thence down School Street to and for so many reasons as his office
gan is ready to go with it, and slogani
City' Hall, stopping en route to shake y•taff had vouchsafed for fry benefit.
architects are working overtime to
hands with two or three candidates And so I went away, and as I moved
be
yelled
that
can
stuff
supply natty
for
the City Council whom I had never out of City Hall I paossed a conservaeffectively at the annual dinners of
met
before and whom I did not know, tively groomed gentleman going in.:
garbage collectors and vegetable
but they stopped me and insisted on As we passed each other without a;
venders.
shaking hands, and I shook.. T:wQ of sign of mutual recognition, one of
About a month ago I decided that
them shook simultaneously, and I our noble conservators of municipal:
sloganthe
money
in
there must be
didn't quite get the idriat until they 'peace, who has a
comparatively soft•
making industry, as it is not yet overpointed
out, almost simultaneously, snap by being
assigned to the City
crowded, and I made up my mind to
that the City Council has degenerated Hall stunt,
said to the conservatively;
get into it and remain in it until the
en
masse and needs regeneration. groomed
gentleman:
demand for slogans should, abate liy,
They asked me, each of them, to do
"Good morning, Mr. Mayor"
at least ninety per cent. Very natmy duty when the time caine"..,
"Good morning, Mr. Officer," reurally I bethought myself, as thel.
I told them that I would do so and plied the gentleman without pausing.
used to put it in the old-fashioned
each of
He was probably the mayor of ene
days, of the Governor of the Commont do it gladly, and then I asked
mar- of our outlying
the
in
to
be
happened
if
he
them
wealth. "There," I said, speeaking
hamlets, wiling, or tryconfidentially to my sub-conscious let for slogans. I told both that a ing to call on our own Boston mayor.
ego, "is a man who not only can use candidate for the City Council Who For a short space of time I was temptslogans, but who can make them count had no slogan was like a mariner ed to stop him and tell him that he
adrift upon the ocean with nothing could not see our mayor because—
when used. I will see him."
guide him but a clear conscience.
to
Then I happened to think that 1
But I didn't. I saw Secretary Grant
One of the two candidates told me had forgotten some of the reasons
the
see
to
it
that
I
didn't
and he saw
that he never believed in campaign why our mayor could•not be
seen, and
Governor. "It's a splendid idea," he cards, and I had to explain that a slo- so I
refrained from accosting the
was
whik,
I
said, "and I am glad you thought of :.-,an was not a card, but
visiting mayor. As for slogans:
away.
...Flai»iog the other fellow
I have decided that then.
:is nothing
After I had convinced the one who in the industry.
The v,,hiskey distillhadn't got away that a slogan was an ers, I am told, fill
their slogan-makers
alfilifting appeal to the Minds and full of what
the distillers sell for
intelligent
hearts of thoughtful and
popular consumption and then wait
voters, the candidate who wn--; still ;11 for the slogans to emit.
thenislves,
my clutches said there Nyere , not
I have felt right along that the kin!
it
make
tii
kind
that
enough voters of
of whiskey now being boomed and
worth while to anneal to them.
boosted so noisily must be one Cul -for,
some purpose•
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;PETER FITZ CURLEY REFUSES TO AID
IN FORMING A KNOX MUNICIPAL CLUB,
Admits That He Has Considerable Political Influence Which He '
Will Not Waste In Any Cause Headed For Disaster—Takes Hi5
Inspiration In State And Municipal Affairs From Governor Curley
d
While Paying Due Deference To Position Of Mayor Mansfiel
ged
rs
And
Char
Othe
By
d
hase
Purc
orms
Will Not Pay For Unif
To Him.

I

i

II

By Peter Fitz Curley
I was asked this week to use my
in
recognized political influence to aid
the formation of a "Frank Knox for
President Club," to be composed of
my
municipal employees and to be drilled nave been times, of course, when
esdiffia
aggr
an
been
has
for
y,
ared
icall
prep
polit
e
ion,
rwis
posit
othe
and
.
sive marching and singing campaign cult one, but I have succeeded, in spite
When and if Mr. Hearst announces
my
d
in
aske
d
who
place
are
man
that
the
to
of obstacles
I made it plain
over his own signature that he believes
ical
polit
my
d
my
ciate
of
us
appre
I
envio
that
those
by
this
do
path
me to
Frank Knox should be the next Pres1 ability and discretion, in surmounting
ability to organize and lead, but
ident of the United States, that annot those obstacles and making good as a
made it clear to him that I have
nouncement will cause considerable inand
e
nt
rnme
cours
my
gove
what
good
of
mind
tive
my
senta
up
repre
yet made
terest in Boston as well as elsewhere,
al the ideal in statesmanship.
of action will be in the Presidenti
as far as I am concerned, I am
t.) but,
him
While it may seem to be early
campaign of next year. I told
not going to attach myself to any
any
ag
place myself on record concerning
that, if I decided to accept his invit
band-wagon until I know that in doin
due detail or phase of the next Presidential
in
me
ke.
from
mista
us
hesr
serio
d
a
ng
woul
he
maki
not
tion,
so I am
in sayseason. But the due season, as fa: campaign, I have no hesitation
While Mayor Mansfield has not yet exno
is
conthere
is
on,
ation
opini
invit
my
cular
ing that, in
as that parti
pressed a desire to see me or consult
any
why
away
on
far
reas
very
be
cient
to
suffi
ises
prom
and
d,
good
cerne
me concerning his policies as head of
the other Bostonian should support the
and to go still farther away as
municipal administration, I feel
the
Frani:
Presidential aspirations of
actual campaign draws near.
that I owe it to him to refrain from
that
I will frankly admit that I have x Knox for President. I am told
e participation in the National
- activ
some
will
but
but
ence,
until I learn just what his
considerable political influ
aign
he was born in Boston,
camp
ested
d
manif
inten
not
he
do
I
ein
and
wher
it,
I do not waste
body tell me
own position is.
to waste my efforts in a cause fore- the slightest enthusiasm concerning
Privately, of course, but not as a
seek
to
doomed to defeat, or which seems to that fact prior to his decision to
municipal employee, I shall look
Presfor
reon
the
nati
On
nomi
ful.
be worse than doubt
the Republican
the Governor of the Commonwealth for
turn of Governar4aley from his pres- ident.
h
t many guidance in political matters whic
ent trip, I hope to get in touch witn
I suppose that later a grea
atearly
my
become seem worthy of his and
him and place myself at his disposal Bostonians will be expected to
tted ention. And let it be distinctly underpermi
are
ield
r
Mansf
they
Mayo
e
when
Whil
y.
politicall
enthusiastic
e in
hous
k
s
the
is, of course, not on the closest term to see a photograph of
stood that any uniforms for a Fran
even
born,
is
was
he
,
rnor
of intimacy with our Gove
which Franklin Knox
Marching Club, ordergh in Knox Municipal
a Democrat in national politics, and though he didn't live long enou
for by
imprint ed in my name,,will not be paid
as there is to be no election of mayor Boston to leave the slightest
those
of
re
ry. He me. Dealers should bewa
this year I feel that he cannot consist- on the pages of Boston's histo
am
I
ently object to having me devote my has been here since then, and
who do not hesitate to forge the nanv:s
Willwhen
the
time
to
ty
a
abili
was
and
gy
e
ener
ther
ical
polit
of prominent people.
told that
services
cause of the Democratic party in State iam Randolph Hearst had his
Boston
and Nation, which the Governor very as publisher of Mr. Hearst's
shers
publi
naturally will represent.
dailies, but Mr. Hearst's
ng
comi
their
I have made it a point, since I be- come and go, and neither
Bosts
affec
acy
ty's
deepl
ipali
came a part of the munic
nor their going
tive and energetic official personnel, to tonians.
do my duty to the administration at
City Hall, and, when that administration has been in complete harmony
with the State and National administrations, I have not limited my activities to the municipal area. There
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The postmaster is
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the service and I
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ask and know I
workers in the
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vernment all that
"I will give the Go
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deal with the men
is in me and will
ke
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l
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I
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at I would not do
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for them. I will
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A Politician Who Never
Has to Dodge Bricks
Acting Gov Hurley on Good Terms With
Both Curley and Ely Who Don't
Love'Each Other Over Much

By JOHN BARRY
Not since the days of William
Eustis Russell, choice of the people of Massachusetts for Governor
at the age of 33, has one so youthful presided in the Bulfinch cube
at the State House as Joseph Leo .
Hurley, today Acting Governor of'
the Commonwealth. Elected Lieutenant Governor at 36, today 37,
"Joe" Hurley is completing a month I
in office as the substitute for ,James1
Michael Curley. Choice of the people to supplant Gov Curley in his 1
absences, choice of Curley to sucI
ceed him as Chief Executive, "Joe"
hara quiet, peaceful "term" in
mony with the calm demeanor andi
I
gentle affability of the man.
No one was fired. No one was'
hired. No one burst into print to
his
call him names, or blasted
administration via the air lanes.
He Will Not Intrude
If the Fall River Hurley, to differentiate him from the Holyoke Hurley
and the two Cambridge Hurleys and
the Marlboro Hurley. all up in the
State House. does secure the opportunity to run for Governor after the
term of De Facto Curley, this is the
month in which is given to him the !
s
opportunity to let Massachusett
for;
know of the man overshadowed
I nine months of this year by the Curors
icy didoes. For Lieutenant Govern
proverand Vice Presidents live the
h
bial Throttlebottom lives throug
does
I most of their terms and seldom his
i a state's Chief Executive departGov
realm for as long a period as has
Curley on this Hawaiian tour.
Hu' anyone knowing "Joe" Hurley
his
knew that he would not intrude
self or his acts in the political spotlight, barring emergency requiring
i sudden decision.
Active Career in Polities
By name he is known to his state,
hut to most of the Commonwealth he
is only a name and a confusing one.
They aren't sure whether he is Francis X. or Charles F. or P. Frank X.
James. To get them straight. Francis
is the former State Auditor, now
member of the State Board of Tax Appeals. Charles F. is the State Treasurer and probably Senatorial candidate to succeed Coolidge. P. Frank
is the Senator from Holyoke, and
James is the Civil Service Commissioner. former state tire marshal and
Mayor of Marlboro.
Joseph Leo, although only 37, has
had 11 years of politics and has never
lost an election. Starting off in 1924.
he was elected delegate to the Democratic national convention. From '25
to '28 he served in the Legislature
from Fail River and was the nominee
of Democrats in the House for Attorney General to succeed Reading
on the latter's resignation. Democrats had not the strength a decade
ago that they possess today in the
Genera) Court, and Hurley failed to
I get the job, but that was not an election by the people at the polls.
He was city solicitor in Fall River
! in '29 and '30 and Mayor in 1933. His
I political tendencies were formed in
' boyhood as his father, John T. Hurley. was a state Representative. His !
roommate at Georgetown Law School .
was Joseph O'Mahoney. now United
States Senator from Wyoming. His
sponsor and nominator in the Demo-

1

ACTING GOV HURLEY
A penknife on the end of his watch chain spins and winds
around a forefinger as he talks.

1

1
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cratic convention at Worcester for
I Lieutenant Governor was Grace
i Hartley Howe, wife of President
! Roosevelt's private secretary, Louis
McHenry Howe,
Popular With All
His political bedfellows have been
a paradoxical group. Joseph B. Ely
and David I. Walsh selected him for
the convention's nominee for Lieutenant Governor as running mate for
Gen Charles H. Cole; this, at the convention from which James Michael
Curley stalked in rage with his delegates, later to defeat Cole at the
primary. Grace Hartley Howe, who
once looked upon Curley as her
"white swan," has since broken with
the Governor. Ely and Curley avoid
each other. Walsh and Curley seldom
if ever meet.
And yet, "Joe" Hurley is a Walsh
man, Ely man, Howe man ... and a
, Curley man. He has won all of these
conflicting elements to his personal
, standard.
Meeting him in press conferences
is a pleasant experience and the private reaction of the press to the headlined figures whose duty is their's to
"cover" is generally the most accurate
gage of a public man. Acting Gov
Hurley has the knack of putting all
callers at ease. He gives the impression of having time unlimited
on his hands. He seems in no hurry
to end the conversation at hand nor
the least bit worried over what is
I probably an encroachment on his
schedule.
He looks older than his years. The
past few have seen his hair thin out.
He has added weight. He smokes
a good many cigars. He wears his
clothes well and . .. a bow to his
tailor for their quality and cut.
Seldom
,
has such a Beau Brummel sat
in the Governor's chair. Early in the
morning or at the end of a tedious
day he appears always fresh and
smiling like a man who has just
stepped from his tub and the barber's
chair.
Whirls His Watch Chain
He moves slowly, almost as
leisurely as his sponsor, Joseph B.
Ely. He is deliberate in his speech
and considered an able orator. A
Pen knife on the end of his watch
thain spins and winds and rewinds
around a forefinger as he talks,
whether he is in the bar enclosure of
court, at the Executive Counpil or in
casual conversation with visitors and
friends.
He'd rather go home at night to his
wife and two little boys in Fall River
tban take up residence in a Boston
hotel as so many predecessors have
done. He doesn't go on political
junkets and is seldom seen on the
affairs known as "good times." The
cafeteria where he carries his own
tray and points out his likes is preferable to a hotel dining room and he
usually picks a table where the newspapermen are bolting a lunch. His
brother Ambrose is with the New
York American and "Joe" likes to
chat the noon hour away with the
reporters. And the reporters in turn,
pretty accurate in appraisal of the
politicians, know he is not one of the
pablicity seeking mob who trot
around picking up reporters' lunch
checks in the hope that some Tommy
Tucker of the journalistic world will
sing their praises in return for hig
supper.
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Our Mail Bag
Cram for New City Hall,
But Upon a Better Site
To the Editor of The Herald:
I am wholly in sympathy with the
mayor's desire for a new City Hall, but
unalterably opposed to the old site on
School street. During the years I served
on the city planning board we urged the
building of a City Hall and studied very
carefully the matter of location, Mayor
Curley also appointed a special commita—
el° consider and report on a proper
site. In both cases we were unanimous
in opposing the use of the School street
lot.
In the first place, the available land
was too restricted, permitting only some
sort of "skyscraper" edifice of the
office building type. In the second place
there were only narrow, one-way streets
giving access; these could not be widened and there could be no adequate
vistas or views of what should be a
menumental and dominating structure.
In the third place, retention of the City
Hall in this place could only continue,
and add to, the present intolerable and
uneconomic congestion of traffic in this
region.
The planning board was assiduous in
Its efforts to find means of obviating
this unfortunate congestion in the territory bounded by Court, Washington, '
Tremont and Boylston streets. We were
convinced that the solution was to be
found through inducing the business
part of the city to extend itself normally out towards and into the South
End, which is perfectly adapted to such
usage. We held that the best way to'
do this was to establish a new municipal•
centre farther to the west. The plan- i
ning board suggested a site on Columbus
avenue, running from Clarendon to
Dartmouth streets, with the new City
Hall fronting a large central square,one
side of which would be occupied by a
new railway station combining both the
stations of the New Haven and Albany
railroads.
The mayor's committee proposed two
alternative sites, one at Arlington
square, the other in the Park square
district at the end of Charles street.
Careful sketch plans were made for all
three locations, proving that any one
could be used (the Park square site
perhaps less
Ii than the others); that
the land coisal be acquired at reasonable
cost and that access by wide streets and
subways was quite ideal. Moreover, a
new City Hall in any one of these places,
particularly either of the first two
named, could only result in leading to
a great expansion of the retail district,
in the right direction, so working powerfully towards correctirg the present intolerable congestion east of Boylston
street.
I submit that there is every possible
argument for the Columbus avenue or
the Arlington square sites (with strong
emphasis on the first of these) and every
possible argument against the School
street site. The sketch plans for both
are in existence and should be made
public in order that civic opinion may
be aroused against the short-sighted
and calamitous scheme of building on
the old site. Mr. Maginnis has prepared a very beautiful design of a
building to replace the old City Hall
but, inter alio it pould never be seen!

I suggest that he be asked to show what
he could do on the Columbus avenue
or Arlington square sites, either
which would give adequate scope
his very great genius.
If a new City Hall is built on Sc
street, it will fix the down-town c
gestion of traffic for two or three g
erations, so preventing the developmen
of the city on sane, convenient and
, handsome lines.
RALPH ADAMS CRAM. ,
Boston, Oct. 17.
-—
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CAMPAIGN II TII+51ES
TAKE FORM INSTATE
Weeks to Oppose Lodge Jr
—Curley Plans Dark
Massachusetts, overnight, has setled down for next year's political
battle over party control of the major
offices and the curtain is definitely
rising for the campaigns that will
lead to the Presidential primary in
April, the pre-primary conventions in
June and the state primary in September.
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr's announcement of his aspiration to
the United States Senate following
closely on the heels of Speaker Lev- ,
erett Saltonstall's avowal of his can- ,
didacy for the Republican nomination for Governor, led friends of
Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton to
announce yesterday that he, too,
would run for the United States
Senate on the Republican ticket,
This informal announcement from
the Mayor's friends—who indicated
that no formal statement would he
made until December when he retires from his present office—pointed
to a three-cornered fight for the Senate nomination at the state convention next June, since ex-State Senator James F. Cavanagh has already
announced his candidacy.
One plausible story buzzed yesterday, that if Gov Curley decides to
seek another terffriff the Governorship this will surely bring ex-Gov
Alvan T. Fuller into the field against
him. In that case Mr Fuller would
top the ticket, his friends say, and influence would then be exerted to
persuade Speaker Saltonstall to shift
his choice to the nomination for
Lieutenant Governor.
In the event Gov Curley runs for
the Senate, the question is
being
asked if he will fulfill an implied
pledge made at Fall River and
port Licut Gov Joseph L. Hurleysupfor
the nomination for Governor.
Or, it
is further asked, will he appoint
Mr
Hurley to tht Superior Court to fill
the vacancy created by the death
of
Frederick J. MacLeod?
On the Republican side, the
announcement yesterday of ex -State
Treasurer John W. Haigis of Greenfield is considered ominous for
the
Saltonstall hopes of a nomination
without opposition. Mr Haigis
said:
"The demand that I run for
Governor
has been increasing in volume
insistence and it has grown to and
point where I must, in justice to this
friends, make an announcement my
as to
my intentions in the near future."
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'EL COSTS FOUND
AT MINIMUM NOW I

surface cars disclosed that the Elevated
Is losing approximately $53,000 annually
through this channel and that it is
rapidly on the •crease. A renewal of
th, campaign of prosecution of these
offenders similar to one launched several years ago was recommended by the

commissioners.
The commtssioners reported that the
Elevated now has 2519 employes assigned to its transportation service, a
reduction of 71 in this working force
from the prt-lotts year.
Among the minor suggestions was
many
that the company maintains too
49
motor cars, although there are only
The report suggested that
of them.
foreby
trifling savings could be made
telein, employes to pay for their own are
phone service at their homes. There emBecause of the broad economies ef- now 49 instances in which these
for their
fected in the operation of the Boston ployes are partly compensated
service.
Elevated Railway during the past two home telephonein part, follows:
The report,
the
years the state department of public
As it is quite evident that
any
railutilities has been unable to make
deficit in the operation of the
reway cannot be very materially
recommendations that would result in
unless there is a
future
the
in
operating
duced
the
in
savings
substantial
we
very substantial increase in riding,
costs.
that a study be made of
recommend
This was the substance of a report
the fare system. On many transpornow
subMitted yesterday to Gov. Curley by
tation systems weekly passes are
the
sold. We think that a study of
the five utilities commissiiiiierif followtraffic on the outlying surface car
ing an investigation of the operations
lines might result in the conclusion
and expenses of the various departthat an increase in riding and revenue
the
superments of the railway under the
would result in these districts by
sale of such passes.
vision of an experienced engineer.
on
On the whole, the transportati
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP URGED
has been carried on with
department
the
In a su. anentary report to
efficiency and economy and we have
in relaGovernor, Commts.sioner Abraham C. no recommendations to make
tion to further economies.
Webber renewed his suggestion for legisOur recommendations contained in
legislation
lation to provide for public ownership
our last two reports that
company
of the system.
be enacted to relieve the
in repair
keep
to
the
obligation
to
report
the
rs'
from
commissione
The
highany portion of the surface of
Governor contained several recommenbridges are renewed. All
or
ways
dations for savings of a minor nature. other street railways in the commonThey stated that no large savings could
wealth are relieved from such requirement and we see no reason why the
be effected without the curtailment of
Boston Elevated Railway Company
service.
should be required to do that which
the
Among the recommendations were:
other street railway companies in
commonwealth are relieved from doconsolidation of the payroll division
legislation
ing. We understand that
with the bureau of audit; renewal of
along this line has been considered.
prosecutions for unlawful taxicab comupon petitions of the trustees, but
petition; the use (f trackless trolleys;
as yet it has not been adopted. We
trust that the trustees will press this
and trial of a system of weekly ride
recommendation this year in the
General Court.
competition
unlawful
the
of
A survey
of taxicab operat rs with the railway's

State Board Unable to Recommend Any Further
Substantial Saving

REPORT ON CHECK-UP
MADE TO GOVERNOR

•

We recommend that the trustees
give very serious consideration to the
use of trackless trolleys, not only in
place of car lines where the density
of traffic has diminished so as to
make the use of such trackless trolleys feasible. but aLso in areas where
buses are now used where the use
of trackless trolleys appears to be advantageous. The cost to the company of electricity delivered at the
bus bar of the sub-station is slightly
over 1 cent a kilowatt hour. This includes fixed charges and all costs
applicable to the generation and the
transmission of the electricity. The
company can generate and transmit
a very much larger quantity of electricity with its present generating
and transmission system. Thus the
power costa in the use of trackless
trolleys would be very low as the increment cost of the production of
the electricity necessary for this power would largely cover any additional
cost for power.
As we pointed out in our report
last year, trackless trolleys are operated in other cities with apparent
success and we think they are worthy
of a fair trial on some lines of the
street railway system.
As we have stated In previous reports, there is a point beyond which
reductions in operating expenses cannot go without serious curtailment in
service, which may result in serious
loss of revenue. Confronted as the
trustees are by wage agreements with
the employes, there seems to be no
way, at the present time, of making
very substantial reductions in operating expenses without curtailment or
abandonment of service in many
places where now given. Moreover, it
is doubtful if any substantial curtailment or abandonment of service
could be undertaken without material
lam in revenue, which would result
In a net loss rather than a net gain.
Substantial economies, therefore, that
now may be effected lie in the field
of fixed charges. We believe that it
IS desirable that the Boston metropolitan district should continue to
purchase the bonds of the street railway necessary to meet its maturing
bonds or to call bonds, when possible, which do not mature for several years to come, where it can be
done to advantage.
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GOV. CURLEY GREETS DAUcil-ITERj

G.0.P. Slate
Makers Look
to McSweeney
I Consider.Senator for Attorney
General — Washburn. Raps
, Saltonstall-Lodge Candidacies
By William F. Furbuah
The commanding margin by which William H. McSweeney of Salem won election last Tuesday as State senator from
the Second Essex District has catapulted
hint into the field of prospective Republican candidates for major office, possibly the attorney generalship.
Announcements during the week by
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House and Representative Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., of Beverly of their candidacies for the Republican nomination for
governor and United States senator, respectively, have go speeded the raising
of the 1536 campaign curtain that party
workers already are advancing the
necessity of a balanced ticket.
In this connection McSweeney's vietory by a lead of 4844 over his Democratic opponent. John C. Birmingham of
-Beverly. Pointed to as a setback to the
Roosevelt New Deal policies and those
of Governor James M. C„uylel., made him
overnight available for CO ideration by
Republican slatemakers.
Early discussion pointed to McSweeney
as likely ticket material for the position
of State auditor or State treasurer. This
gave way later, however, to the conviction that, as an attorney and an orator
of force and ability, with many years
of successful practice in his profession,
he would bring greater strength to the
ticket as a candidate for the attorney
generalship.

greeted his daughter,
The Govern° was photographed in Honolulu as he
his son-in-law,
Donnelly,
-Colonel
Lieutenant
and
Donnelly
Mrs. Edwara
orient. • They are
aboard the Preaident Cleveland as it arrived from the t
wearing leis. ny.sented to symbolize Hawaii's greeting.

I Activities of "Silk-Stocking" Branch
The trial balloon with the McSweeney
label bobbed perceptibly upward on the
Saltonstall-Lodge announcements, which
were immediately referred to, as expected, by the Democrats as representing activitlez of the "silk-stocking"
branch of the Republican party, and conceivably will come in soon for Gcvernor
Curley's customary characterization of
"Brahmin."
Although there are large numbers in
both the Republican and Democratic
ranks who readily admit that there may
he some political drawback, in times of
economic difficulty, in any close association with the so-called royal purple,
both Saltonstall and Lodge are pointed
out as men who possess the combined
qualities of bring liberally democratic
and highly efficient in governmental
service.
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MY COLUMN-L.R.H
Comment and Contributions Are Welcome

A WORD PERSONAL
For the benefit of those whose political or social philosophy
differs from mine, I reiterate that this column is run solely for
the expression of my own personal ouinions and views on subjects
which I believe are of vital concern to my readers. However, I
tio repeat, that honest criticism or comment, when not libellous or
vindictively personal, will also find space in this newspaper, when
properly signed by the author.
I resent the charge that my newspapers are "unfair" to any
group or individual, politically or otherwise. This does not mean
that I expect everyone to agree with my views; but. I do expect
to be given that, which I am always ready to give to others—the
right to hold and express opinions on any subject I choose.
—LEWIS R. HOVEY
In aspiring to a seat in the Urited
DEMORALIZING—The Bingo and
Beano "games" are probably the most
demoralizing and dangerous of the
many gambling opportunities of the
nigger pool
present day. Like the
apd clearing house number rackets,
Utley thrive on the cupidity and thirst
lc "something for nothing" which
ches the earnings of those who
einnot afford the luxury of gambling.
Wise observers see In this whole
gambling craze a breaking down of
the moral fibre of the people that
portends no good for anyone, and
may, if not checked, actually lead to
the ruin of all.
Here is a problem that only those
Stung with the gambling "hug" can
Although they will be the
solve.
first to pay, right now it seems as if
sit many are intent on their own
destruction that nothing can save
them. Will they wake up in time?
God only knows.
L.—R.---- H.
May the sane and constructive plan
of the fasters, to do away with the
Union's senseless "grading" scheme,
succeed. It is the only hope of the ,
industry in this part of the state.
YOUTH

IN

POLITICS—Evidence

multiplies daily or the prominent part ,
youth will take in the game of politics
It is
In the coming months.
healthy sign and needs every en- ,
.
ermragement
That youth wilt assert Its claims to ;
recognition Is shown In the recent
annountement of Rep. Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr.. of Beverly, of his candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
United States Senator, a position so
long honored by his illustrious grandfather whose namesake he
En the opinion of 'noel' of the
state's newspaper editors, his youth
One of "young" Lodge's strongest
assets; and the reception given evereitl
fehere to his announcement leads me
in predict that, he will be the choice
of the next Republican State con%pinion for the high honor he ?seeks,
Ills splendid qualifications are tersely
and clearly shown In the following
editorial from the Boston Transcript:

States Senate, Henry Cabot Lodge Is,
of course. hitching his wagon to a
pretty high star. Yet, why not? Ile
has always lived and had his being in
an environment of public service, he
has a wide background of experience
in several fields, he has served his apprenticeship In the state Legislature
and he has a host of friends who believe his promotion would result in
distinct advantage to the State.
'It, is true that Mr. Lodge is young.
At one time in our history, this circumstance would have proved a handimp. Today it may be the exact coris
Leery. The United States Senate is
no longer composed exclusively of
veterans. Neither is it the purely deliberative body that it used to be.
The effective members of it now are
the men with energy and determination, the men with the vigor to engage in rough and tumble legislative
battles and with the ability to fight
successfully for the interests of their
individual States.
t..— R.—H.
FUTILE- -Not so very long ago. if I
remember aright, the workers operating under the name of Shoe Workers
Protective Union joined in a scheme
to fcirm "one big union" of their
crafts. Although the Haverhill workers made up a substantial part of this
new "outfit," now operating as the
Shoe and Leather Workers Union,
control soon paned into the hands of
the Brooklyn Communist, one Israel
Zimmerman, and his crowd of radicals, and resulted in continuous
squabbles between the groups, or local
"councils." of the Salem, Lynn, Boston and other "district-a." As far as
no
I can see the change has been of
particular benefit to the Haverhill
a
been
has
it
shoe workers—rather
very definite disadvantage.
get
A later, and recent, attempt to
to
three other independent unions
thus
and
join the S. & L. W. U.,
has
create another "one big union,"
wisely
been a flop, these independents
take
deciding that this was no time to
radical leaderens( chances with the
outfit.
ship of the Zimmerman
union" idea
Good as the "one big
practice a posis. If It was in actual
proven!
sibility, it Is pretty definitely

by now that there are too many conflicting interests in leadership to give
it a ghost of a chance. There are too
many good salaried jobs at stake in
the present set-up, for one thing: and
that one thing is obstacle enough to
settle the question If there was no
Other.
Again, the rear reason wny one
big union" of shoe workers is too
Utopian to ever expect it to become a
reality, is the plain fact that the
thousands of craftsmen (and women)
who are getting steady work and fair
wages in the big factories and in the
towns and cities of Maine and New
Hampshire are too wise to "fall" for
the union theory, knowing from experience that it spells trouble, unemployment and uncertainty.
Although weakened in recent years
by the guerilla warfare of the radical
unions, the nearest thing to "one big
union" of shoe craftsmen is the A. F.
of L. affiliate, the Boot & Shoe Workers Union. Haverhill can take its
"place in the sun" only through the
action of a sufficient number of Its
workers who want to work going over
to this old and reputable organization.
L.— R.— H.
The splendid victory of Senatorelect William H. McSweeney in the
second Essex district last Tnesday Is
proof of the possibility of returning
the fourth district to the Republican
column in 1936. The only problem is
to get the right candidate. It can
and should he done.
L. — R. — H.
SAfRIFICE? Gov. James iv, Curley will have an opportunity to appoint a Medical Examiner in this district in the not far distant future.
The present Examiner is Dr. Francis
W. Anthony, who will have the endorsement of practically all members
of the legal profession, courts and police department. The past week the
Haverhill Central Labor Union also
endorsed Dr. Anthony, and the secretary was instructed to notify Gov
Curley and Senator McAree of thit
action. What effect this and othez
endorsements will have on the Governor Is problematical.
The public demand for Dr. Anthony's retention is practically unanimous: but I hear that at least two
other local physicians are candidates
for the job, which Dr. Anthony has
filled so admirably for a number of
years, and that Senator McAree is expected to endorse one of these, aspirnr•s. The history of the Governor's
appointments this year is not particularly encouraging to any Republican office-holder, no matter how cornpetent and faithful he has been. If
the Governor runs true to form it
will give Senator McAree another difficult hurdle to take next fall, anyway.
The spectacle of a "career man" of
the high calibre of PostriniNter Hurley
of Boston tieing humiliated and forced
into retirement to pay a polltjeal
debt of Governor Curies's Is Just
If the decent
plainly disgraceful.
people of this state are given a few
more such disgusting spectacles. I
wonder if this would-be Dictator will
"make the grade" in November, 1936?
L. — R. — H.
wonder how many
"FED
thousands of disappointed and disillusioned job-seekers in the state are
feeling like the man I gave a ride to
Haverhill one day the past week?
I make it a rule never to accommodate a "thumber"; but something impelled me to stop at the Turnpike in
Topsfield Wednesday afternoon to
give this man a "lift." The story he
told me of his fruitless search for employment and his hand-to-mouth existence on the four-dollars-a-week-Infood secured from a welfare department was heartrending.
A World War veteran, w1Sh a wife
and child to support, a willingness to

loan on
take any kind ..5/ a job, his
"The greatest economic danger in
exhausted
in
his adjusted compensation
to be the United States and Great Brita
weeks ago, about all he hasbut he today . . . . Iles in the fostering of
h;
d
shoul
e
thankful for is his healt
peopl
the
he would the theory that
made it plain to me that
ic look to the government for support."
crat
Demo
a
for
again
never vote
k and —Josiah Stamp.
promise of a "new deal" or "wor ate
L. ---- R. — H.
accur
wages." His intelligent and
value to
TIMELY TEST—Carrying forward
appraisal of ERA and PWA
honest its poll of American business on the
one who wanted a real job and
familiar ;rend of the New Deal, the Chamber
work was a revelation to me,
waste of Commerce of the United States
the
as I am by observation with
ers of ris addressed questionnaires to its
and inefficiency of the spend
500 constituent bodies. The referstate and federal millions.
s of
board
It is my opinion that thousand as ndum was authorized by the
feel
of directors at its September meetmen and women everywhere
be
time
will
that
at
they
dered
that
consi
was
ng, and
this man feels, and
1938.
s a sign that organized business was
ready for another "change" in
reparing for a major offensive
is gainst the administration in WashLOOK AT THE RECORD—There
r ngton.
one way of proving whether the powe
beindustry has done a good job on or
—
e
peopl
half of the American
, it
whether, as Its opponents claim
has failed in its duty of providing
t
the best possible service at the lowes
possible cost.
That way, as Al Smith would say,
is
"Is to look at the record." A fact
a fact—and all the rhetoric in the
hing
anyt
world can't make it into
else.
In 1882, at the beginning of the
a
light and power industry, only
handful of homes had electric service,
25
ge,
avera
the
on
,
and it cost them
cents per kilowatt-hour. This rate
gradually declined, and uses multiplied until, just before the war, the
cost was 8.7 cents per kilowatt-hour.
In 1928, at the height of the boom,
when labor and material costs were at
record levels, the rate was 6.9. The
depression brought a decline in the
use of power, which naturally caused
an Increase in the industry's unit
cost of doing business—but increased
and
efficiency and economy offset this,
1)...1 l.emz
in 111,31 tile rate was but
kilowatt-hour.
that the
It is an important fact
decrease—
rate has shown a steady
r has
that the average cost of poweexcepnever, with but one or two
than
year
one
tions, been higher in
rate has
In the preceding year. The
were good
gone down whether times
ry was flush
or bad, whether the count
in 1907,
as
ed
as in 1929 or crimp
power inwhether household use of
in later
creased or decreased. And
has been,
years, especially, the rate
cing
mena
and
cut in the face of great
ar and
increases in the taxes, regul
special, paid by the industry.
the best
There is the record. It is
charge that
possible answer to the
extorted the
the power industry has
American people.
L. —R.—H.'
York
Honorable Ogden Mills of New the
forth
in a recent statement sets ents in
following as the basic elem"Preserthe attainment of security:
abundance,
vation of an economy of
ican systhe maintenance of our Amerfree goVL
tem of free enterprise and
n of war
natio
ernment, and the elimi
national
as a means of settling inter
differences."
L. — R. —0.
DepartSTALLING—The Treasury
federal
ment reports that only eight
have been
buildings. costing $371,200,
Con5
83.80
completed from a $65,5
more
gressional appropriation made new
360
than a year ago. Of the emplated
government projects cont
acts have
under this lump sum, contr
estimated
been let, however, on 201,
The bidding
to cost $35,680,305.
75 more
stage has been reached on
st into cost $12,175,800. The large is a
ed
mplat
conte
dividual project
York city.
$6,495,600 building for New
of a
This looks like more evidence bilcarefully laid plan to have those out
hold
ions of Federal funds
al camthough the 1936 Presidenti
constitupaign. What a travesty on
tional government!
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ASHBURN'S
COMMENT
HBURN
By "BOB" WAS
script
Tran
in The Boston
an
nce. There is
A hospital romaruns: "God moves
h
whic
to i
old hymn
way, His wonders
in a mysterious these Weeklies were I
perform." Since
s ago, I have
suspended some week
fortunate in that
been exceedingly ed my course that
history has so shap get my mind off
to
I have been abler
,y and into hapJames Michael Curle at night, on an
ate
^earl
pier paths."I was told to get
evening not far past. shoes, that an
and
per
wrap
my
into
arrive, to cart
ambulance would soon It has estabtal.
me to a local hospi
reputation, not for
lished a high
Inmates but for
bringing cheer to its
some cases a cure.
having effected In
of a somewhat
Nevertheless, being
, it was not an
human frame of mind sought.
experience that I had
divergence beThere is one distinct female makethe
tween the male and
only does not
up, that the latter not s of a surgiilitie
possib
the
from
shy
actually reaches
cal operation, but
a study of some
out after it. After
I have made up
years of the fair sex
so happy as
never
Is
it
that
,
mind
my
are tucked into
when their probosces of them even
an ether cone. Some
money with
save up their spending
an experience.
the hope of Just such
there is a
In their case, however,
anesthetic, for
double charge for an
be etherized
not only do they have to
have to be
for the operation but they
them from
etherized, again, to keep
them are
talking about it. Few of they are
ever as eloquent as when
. It has
describing their operations
ully and
been said that man is fearf
those surwonderfully made. All of
happy as
geons who are never so
grindwhen near the music of the their
stone ought to fall down on
that
knees and thank Almighty God out
the human body has been fitted
pretty completely with duplicates
lung
While a foot is taken off or a
gh
taken out, there's generally enou
and
left for the patient to survive
lay doctors' bills.
,
So on the night in question, the
Ambulance having arrived, we got under way. But the remarkable fact
about this whole experience is that I
'
came out of the hospital with the
complete outfit with which I entered
this
in
d
recor
a
it and perhaps made
respect. On the way over I asked
those in charge of my horizontal progress how much surgeon fodder they
had picked up that day. They remarked with a good deal of satisfaction, because even those who are connected with the hospital must live,
that they had carried in over seven
cases. In a human and somewhat
natural mood, for there were yet remaining several individuals in the
outside world whom I had to get even
with. I wilted how many they had carried back. They replied, with enthusiasm, for they had families to support, that they had brought home
only one. So that we wended our way
with the chances seven to one against
Us.

We arrived at the shambles. I was
then spread out on a movable truck.
A very kindly woman, who yet had to
Live, gazed at me in a mood suggesting that there might yet be hope, but
that she was glad to converse with
me as long as I was painless enough
to be reasonably lucid. I was run
i nto an elevator, transported up five
atories and then trucked to what was
lto be my headquarters. There was
'apparently no escape for me, for I
had not brought, because of my hurried departure, either a pair of
"pants" or even an umbrella with
which I could have fled. Arrived in
the room, there was a young nurse in
charge who looked me over with
such a touch of feminine sympathy
that I began to fear that if I got
away from her it would not be perpendicularly but horizontally.
Of somewhat nice habits, for years
past, and with some naturalness
asken her if the door in the wall
Indicated the proximity of a bathapparent,
room. It was perfectly
from her determined reply, that she
had some authority in the premises,
for she said: "If you ever get out
of this bed it will be either for the
opevating room, or for a return tc
-ed ones, or for a service in
youi

i

'lapel at Mt. Auburn Cemetery."
ton crawled into a bed, the most
uncomfortable one that I had ever
lain in, with my head at 45 degrees
with my body and my knees also at
45 degrees with my feet. Nevertheless, there was some propriety in this
situation in that as I lay there. I was
a symbol of my own final initial: "W."
She said that she would not leave
me during the night, which I looked
upon I1S a mixed blessing. There was
one alleviating feature in the situation, however, that she was very skillful at one operation and that is with
a hypodermic. As I had led a virtuous
life, this was a new article of furniture in my repertoire. Thus it was
not
fairly effective. While it did
bring sleep it brought a pretty complete indifference to cares which had
looked good to me in my outside life.
I did not care that Mr. Curley is Governor. I even remembered the Scriptural words: "Love thy neighbor as
thyself." I forgot that I had another
Weekly to write on Mr. Fuller and
whether or not Mr. Richardson should
, still remain a member of the National
Committee.
When the clock marked six, however, I was dopey and did find a certain amount of sleep. The young
nurse in question looked in from time
to time during the night, with somewhat of a suggestion of that Eustisfaction with which a farmer looks
into a crop of turkeys that are being
fattened for the Thanksgiving slaughter. There is an advantage, however,
In a hotel which is run on the principles of that hospital and there would
be a good deal less kicking in outside hostelries if they ran a hypodermic needle into every guest that
registers.
At venous times during the night I
was asked by this young woman if
there were anything I wanted to eat.
the purpose of which question I could
not understand. I had supposed that
I was trucked over there to get something out of me. I did screw up
courage enough, however, to ask what,
they were going to do with me, and
when they were going to do it, if they
did do it. She immediately took the
defensive, which was hardly reassuring, but did sit down and did not
seem to resent a chat„perhaps in the
feeling that the hospital did owe me
some courtesies for what I was either
voluntarily or involuntarily going to
do for it. She told me that if I were
opened up, and there were several
parts of my furniture that I knew

that they coveted, among which
were
an appendix and a gall bladder,
that
Dr. Richard Ross would operate, and
then added that he was a young surgeon, so that I knew that he was
looking for buaines.s. I saw that she
sought to close the conversation, for
she gave me another hypodermic, the
third in three hours.
At that moment a truck went by
the door. I asked her what was happening. She said that somebody was
being carried from the operating
room. I asked her if it was somebody
or something. She was a fairly honest young woman and so admitted
that it was an "it," I asked her what
the trouble with "it" had been and
she said, appendicitis.
I inquired
who had operated and she replied:
"Dr. Ross." She felt perfectly safe in
this reply, for she knew that she had
this bird caged and that I was helpless, having been indiscreet enough.
as I have intimated, to come without
my "pants" or even an umbrella.

I

As my interest in these reminiscences de lops, as they proceed. it Is
apparent tliat justice cannot be done
to this eloquent theme in one Weekly. and that there must be a chapter
two to come. So that I will now close
with the observation that when I had
come out of that cat-nap, the next
day at 8.30, my fair young hostess.
who had me at such a disadvantage.
looked again into my cell. It was to
be an eventful day for me. I had
come out of the morphine, asked her
what kind of a day it was. She replied, with the hope perhaps of bringing me greater peace of mind: "It's
a beautiful day. It's a perfect day for
an operation." So here endeth the
first lesson.
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G. 0. P. SLATE I
MAKERS LOOK
TO McSWEENEY
New Senator May Seek
To Be Attorney
General
William F. Furbush writes, in part,
in the Boston Transcript:
The commanding margin by which
William H. McSweeney of Salem won
election last Tuesday as State senator from the Second Essex district
has catapulted him into the field of
prospective
Republican
candidates
for major office, possibly the attorney generalship.
Announcements during the week
by Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of
the House and Representative Heney
Cabot Lodge. Jr., of Beverly of their
candidacies for the Republican nomination for governor and United
States senator, respectively, have so
speeded the raising of the 1936 campaign curtain that party workers already are advancing the necessity of
a balanced ticket.
In this connection McSweeney's
victory by a lead of 4844 'over his
Democratic opponent, John C. Birmingham of Beverly, pointed to as a
setback to the Roosevelt New Deal
policies and those of Governor James
M. Curley. made
him
overnight
avai/11,11?"1or consideration by Republican slatemakers.
Early discussion pointed to McSweeney as likely ticket material for
the position of State auditor or State
treasurer. This gave way later, however, to the conviction that, as an attorney and an orator of force and
ability, with many years of successful practice in his profession,
would bring greater strength to he
the
ticket as a candidate for the attorney
generalship.
_____________________

_
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Politics in Massachusetts

more than
Although the election of 1936 is still
under
well
are
it
for
ations
a year off, prepar
not
way In Massachusetts. The RepunIicans did
Governor
do well in 1934. Their candidate for
were
and their candidate for Senator both
aspirlesser
of
scores
were
as
ed,
soundly defeat
r
ants. None the less, the change in the popula
the
attitude toward the New Deal, together with
,
dubious record being made by Governor Curley
chuhas encouraged the Republicans or 012.sa
be able
.setts to hope that next year they may
to reeslablish themselves in the seats of power,
and candidates are already declaring themselves.
One announcement restores a familiar name
t
to politics in the Bay State. From Nahan
is
comes word that Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge, III,
wi:ling to be the candidate of the Republican
Party for Senator. Mr. Lodge is the grandson
of the man who held the office of Senator from
Massachusetts for more than thirty years, from
1893 until his death in 1924. The young man
has not had the experience that his grandfather had when he entered the Senate, but his work
:in journalism, together with his recent service in
the General Court of Massachusetts, where his
activities in behalf of labor gave him a reputation for liberalism, show that he is not simply
trading on an honored name.
Another old name in the histm.y of Massachusetts makes its way into the political lists with
the announcement of Mr. Leverett Saltonstall
that he will seek the nomination of the Republican Party for Governor. Mr. Saltonstall has
ridden on the poetical escalator of Massachusetts to the post of Speaker of the House of Representatives. In the old days, he would have
been required to be President of the Senate and
Lieutenant-Governor before aspiring to become
Governor, but Democrats hold those places now.
and Mr. Saltonstall perforce must skip them,.
He may not be unopposed in the primaries, for
he Republicans of Western Massachusetts are
arging the claims of Mr. John W. Haigis of
Greenfield, once Treasurer of the State. Beeause of the workings of the primary system,
Western Massachusetts often is left out when
;he candidates are chosen although in Mr. Jo3eph B. E:y it supplied a Governor who had the
respect of Republicans even more than of DemoSo far, the Democrats have not indicated
whom they might choose for the places to be
filled next year, largely beceuse Mr. Curley, v, ho
ass made himself virtually a dictator during his
nonths in the State House, has not indicated
wishes. He is known to aspire to the Senlee, perhaps even higher, but he may postpone
:eeking the place until after another term or
wo as Governor. Whichever place he runs for,
le will be the dominant e sue of the next camalign in Massachusetts. Not even getting rid of
he New Deal is likely to seem more import.nt to the people of Massachusetts than the
ieceseity of getting rid of Cureyism.
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Revere
Visiting Nurses
Honor President

1

William
John Lundberg, Mrs. Melanson,
MacAulay, Miss Mary
am

Willi
Miss Emily Mitchell, Mrs.
Neville,
Murray, Jr., Mrs. Thomas
James
Mrs. Charles O'Boyle, Mrs.
O'ConM. O'lfl-ien, Miss Helen N
ivan, Mrs.
nor, Mrs. Joseph O'Sull
Frederick
Mrs.
Pizzano,
Carl
es,
Reinstein, Miss Gertrude Rhoad
Miss
Robertson,
Warren
Mrs.
Rother
Mary Ronan, Miss Eva
Mrs
ham, Mrs. Frank E. Rowe.
Smith
John C. Shea, Miss Minnie
Mrs Pete!
Mrs. Albert T. Sprague,
Mrs. Elmer Weeks,
Tenggren,
Mrs.
Mrs. William W. Wilson,
W.
Mrs.
William Wollenhaupt,
ns.
Arnold Wry, Miss Rosa Yeoma

offiFollowing the election of NursVisiting
cers of the Revere
week, the
es association held this
Hawriett
Mrs.
president-elect
the most
Sullivan for years one of
workenergetic and enthusiastic groups
able
ers among local charit token
of
was presented with a
honored
esteem and appropriately
for her past endeavors.
wife of
Mrs. James M. O'Brien,
Sullithe Mayor, presented Mrs.
hand -bag
van with a beautiful
members of the Revere
from th
NIPS COPPER
s for which Mrs.
Nurse
Reng
Visiti
Officer Luke Church of the
ent and
presid
been
has
an
nursing
Sulliv
is
tment
depar
police
year.
vere
past
leading light for the
wearing a
affiliated a dog bite as well as
She has been actively
trousees.
ripped
its
of
since
pair
Hanwith the organization
The dog, owned by Joseph
conception 13 years ago.
avenue, aide to
Wave
33
of
sexpres
kin
gly
Mrs. Sullivan feelin
ghand the Governor and known throu
ed her thanks for the token and
tnintry in V. F. W. ranks.
ettoree
out
ons
tulati
congra
offered her
to the forgot his owner's prominence
acsistance and co-operation
Dun
and acted like an ordinary
rs.
office
person
Incoming
hour would by nipping the first
social
a
and
ts
shmen
Refre
case
testi- he took a dislike to. In this
were enjoyed following the
Put
Officer Luke Church was it.
monial.
of
r did not make news by
The newly elected officers will the office
went to
biting back, but merely
the Revere Nurses association
Mayor the Hankin home to report the
be headed by Mrs. Sullivan.
hon- incident.
James M. O'Rrien was made
a had
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hankl
orary president.
.
ngton
y
Washi
mousl
for
unani
left
all
The iofficers
corn
lected after the nomination
Alfred
nittee composed of Mrs.
Mrs.
I. Hall, president chairman;
Mrs. Joseph
:
, rnest Banks and
iullivan had submitted their slate.
ing
The officers for the incom
president,
Honorary
are:
ear
presies M. O'Brien;
,c‘t, Mrs.
P
Mra
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MHETRES SUCCESS DEPENDS
ON PROTEST VOTERS' STAND
Mayor Manning's Strength Wanes as He
Seeks Fourth Term—Primary Lead Was
7-1 Two Years Ago, But Slight Edge
in Tuesday Vote — Ward Fights

CITY HALL GOSSIP I
While unsuccessful aspirants in the primary election are
asking what happened?" 36 successful nominees are allowing the electorate to absorb primary results until early this
week when campaigns for the Nov. 5 municipal election
will be opened.
in 1933 when Mayor Manning
As the suceessful candidates
prepared for the stretch contests, it appears that the most
interesting and spirited municipal eieetion since the 1929
Manning - Ranger light Iles
ancad for the voters.
Both Mayor Manning and Harland A. MePhetres, who are to
furnish the top of the ticket fireworks between now and Nov. 6,
have stated that they are satisfied with the results of the primary
Mayor Manning said before the
primary that he would defeat Me.'
Phetres two to one, while McPhetres was angling for nothing more
than a good nominating vote.
organization
MePhetres began
work Wednesday and registered
scores of voters as his opening
gesture of the final campaign. He
plans to begin active speaking
tours again on Tuesday of this '
weak.
MePhetres' chances for victory
over Manning are contingent on
the attitude of the 3736 voters who
supported Elmer W. Fall. If Fall's
vote and the vote of the other
two candidates, William E. Sexton
and Ralph R. Field, were east In
protest to Manning, MePhetres can
presume that he will go into the
final election campaign with a
glowing chance to win.
MAYOR'S STRENGTH WANES
A survey of the figures in primary eleetions for the past three'
nominations, 1931, 1933 and 1935
Mayor
that
Manning's
shows
strength has waned rather than
Increased.
In the 1931 Manning-Jacobs
primary, vhere three other
contesting
were
candidates
With) them. 13,452 votes were
east for the top of the ticket.
Mayor Manning received 10,463 of that total, %sidle ART.
Earl C. Jacobs was polling
3105 and the total vote cast
aeninst
Manning
was only
4989.

Was up for his third nomination
he WOE ,posed by Michael J.
M tingly and Frederick Reynolds
in t* primary. There were 14,262 votes cast, the mayor polling
11,380 of them while only 2794
votes were cast against him,
Last Tuesday there were 22,636
votes cast for the top of the ticket.
Mayor Manning received 12,241 of
the total and there were 10.215
votes cast against him.
Of that 10,215 votes cast against
Manning, 5772 were east for MePhetres and what remains problematical is if the other 4443
votes were marked RA a protest
against Manor Manning or given
by personal following of Fan, Sexton and Field.
MePHF,TRES CLAIMS VOTE
MePhetres ventures that he will
get three-quarters of that 4443
vote which went to the other candidates and break even or better
with the extra vote which the
final election will bring out, all of
which makes the 111 35 mayoralty
tight toe most hotly contested In
half a dozen years.
Figures show that with this
primary vote
record
yearn
thorn were more votes east
against Mayor Manning last
Tuesday than there were in
the combined primary or two
years in 1931 told 1933, whne
the total ‘ote cast against
the mayor In 1931 and 1933
aats only 7;83 %Wes, last Tuesday there were 10,215 In a
single primary who showed
preference for candidates other
than Mayor Manning.
Likewise, on the basis of pertentage regardless of the ease of
the vote, Manning won over the
primary field in 1931 by 2 to 1:
In 1933 by nearly 7 to 1,
field
this year he just topped the while
by 2s00 votes.
So much for the mayoralty fight
voters will furnish the ultimate figures on Nov. 5.

RECORD VOTE
One of the most gratifying angles
of the Tuesday primary is that
the old bugaboo about it being impossible to attract more than 40
per cent of the registered vote to
a primary was killed when 67
per cent of the registered vote of
- approximately 41,000 went to the
polls.
Such a huge primary vote
was predicted here last Sunday on the asis of the seriousness of the 130 candidates
who acre seeking offiee and
the growing interest in the
ninvoralty fight which McPhetree generated when he
b,..frnri his speaking campaign
tha pre bus Wednesday.
Two years ago there were only
24,164 votes east in the final election. less than 1000 more than
were marked up last Tuesday. At
this time, two and one-half weeks
berore election, the gues,, is that
the total Nov. fi vote will nit
about 27.000, Events of the tt
two weeks might change that
tne considerably.
FEW SURPRISES
The primary surprises have been
rentled and they are few. Proba'ie,- the outstanding upset was
the defeat in Ward Four of Jogtena A. Dwyer, a former count-Hine while Edlie Cahill and Eddie
1' arington
were
clinching the
no - einatinna. Dwyer was genera"
conceded top notch in the
wtrd primary by 150 votes or so.
but wound up 27 votes behind
Harrinaton and 134 votes in back
of rahill.
All other ward fights ran true
to anticipation with Sieson and
Tarr having romps. while Hayes
and Richardson, the
only
two ward incumbents topped other
their
respective tickets after hard
fights.
Fred L. Kennedy and John
1. Upton ran into a deadlock
with 432
votes each for the Ward
Six nominations. while Thomaa F.
Worth
and George A. Jackson
safely carried away the Ward
One honors.
1
Last Sunday's predictions
on the
' councillor-at-large
fight were returned Tuesday.
It was anticipated that about 12
candidates
would battle it out for the
eight
berths, getting from 2000
up, while the rest of the field votes
would
trail down the line until
several
Igathered in the scattering few
hundreds.
RANGE OF VOTES
That's just what happened.
M. Duggan was the eighth John
candidate nominated with 2391
votes.
, There were five
defeated candidates with slightly over 2000
votes
and the rest of the men ran
down
'Vie Peale until the rock
bottom
figure of 95 votes was reached
by
the 5Sth randidate.
Ray Hanson's nomination
was considered a surprise In
some circles, hut to CiORC folloaera of the campaign it was
apparent that he viould be
manna, the top flight and as
the only man In the green
of
eight it ho has not meddled
preelonely In city politica his
cheapest for lictory Nov. 5 are
just as brieht as his
ehances
"
,
tirre for the nomination.
eight
nominees for councilI(lrAt-large are counting the
support of the
510
11110
eleaf:ea
n oen
:
ae
l te
l didates today. But to count
such
support means
the
eight, or all of them.
-e received the bulk of might
have
ft last
st
Tuesday,

cafes to close
all restaurants—and
TUNNEL REAPS HARVEST
WARD 5 "GANGING"
to the enactprior
hour
that
at
In Ward fights it is different. i FROM DOG, HORSE CROWD
law.
the
of
ment
What's sauce for the goose might
Successful candidates know that I
— —
he vinegar for the gander and
every vote cast against them, with
OPPONENTS
S
'
MULLEN
for
cast
what is vinegar for the most of
, the exception of the votes
SESSION
HIT SPECIAL
of the
sauce
business is certainly
their opposing nominee, is a po- the
J. Mullen, chairman is reJohn
whom
to
and
them
for
the
for
East Boston tunnel board
assesimrs,
tential vote
of
board
Saugus
that support goes is of major im- of diregtors.
criticism from
ceiving considerable
Merchants have the chronicl
portance.
for calling a special
ple
townspeo
habit of condemning the dog and
The policy of defeated ward
discuss and vote
town meeting to
and
up"
horse races with the explanation
candidates "ganging
one article.
only
upon
i
spethrowing their combined support
that all the pennies which they
Altogether, the cost of theabout
to one candidate or another was
is said to be
session
and
the
dogs
on
go
get
cial
might
years
two
open
brought into the
of Mullen's
1100, and opponents
George A. horses' noses at Wonderland Park
waste of
ago in Ward Five.
methods claim it is a
Miller and James S. Hayes were and Suffolk Downs.
officials.
tunnel
money.
But not so the
claims
nominated, the former carrying I
The assessor, however,g project
the primary election by 400 votes, Until the two race tracks started
street repairin
his
tunthe
1,
Oct.
if
on
again
that
whirling
more or less, over Hayes. Miller
of unemred every
goes through hundreds
seemed the logical candidate. But nel was running in the
thank him for the aid
will
overan
carries
tunnel
ployed
The
week.
in
es
five or six defeated candidat
he has given.
the primary pooled their following, head of $22,320 a week and since
by Mullen
,
The project sponsored figured
to
threw them to Hayes who defeated the summer meetings of the Reone,
vere and Boston tracks that figure
is a far-reaching
Miller in the final election.
s, while
material
for
$20,000
cost
That situation will not occur this has not been reached.
supplies
the Federal government
But since the tracks renewed
year as the defeated candidates
streets will
Saugus
All
costs.
have
expenses
tunnel
labor
n
the
are already divided in their sup- operatio
is a farbe made passable, whichstreets of
George J. been paid every week and from
port of Hayes and
the
as
job,
away
put
been
reaching
has
$800
to
$700
of
true
-O'Shea and the same is
end
Saugus if stretched end to
the 19 candidates in Ward Six who for the day when the tracks close.
reach away up to here.
would
support
their
sful,
unsucces
were
being divided between Kennedy AND HE DIDN'T EVEN
SEEN, HEARD, TOLD IN
SAY "THANK YOU"
and Upton.
POLITICAL RAMBLES
Two Saugus patrolmen picked
When Richardson was elected
There are Just 16 flays unup a young man who was quite
two years ago in Ward Three such
d
til election day, Nov. 5, and
tactics were not practiced, at least inebriated recently and deposite
on that day 18 more candihim at the station. Receiving a
not so as it could be fairly charged
dates will be in the same boat
to have been practiced as can be hurry call they left the station
in
with the 114 who went down
charged in the Ward Five situa- quickly, leaving their prisoner
Canalast Tuesday . . . Departtion and it is not anticipated this I charge of Patrolman Tom
ment beads who are up for
van, house man extraordinary.
year that there will be a unanielection next Spring must pick
Tom was pretty busy himself and
mous "ganging up" of undefeated
them right from here out or
ushered the charge into a cell
candidates in any ward.
. . Eddie Sisson and
else
without pausing for the formality
SUPPORT VITAL
Wards One, of searching him.
Stuart Tarr are walkaways in
Nevertheless, in
their Wards, 2 and 7, hut
Mr. Inebriate bothered nobody
Three, Four. Five and Six where
callthe other incumbents, Richstrenums contests for ward berths during the night. When Tom
he
ardson and Hayes, have some
will be held, whichever candidate ed now and then to see how
campaigning to do . . . As it
was behaving he was the height
receives the bulk of the defeated
prisoner.
model
A
start of geniality.
many,
can
was predicted here
candidates' support
that one. thought Tom, and solilmany weeks ago everyone In
brushing off a seat in the city
were
drunks
the
all
that
oquized
City hall vowed Tuesday night
council chamber for 1936-37.
not like him.
West Lynn goes Into a nunilthat another precinct would be
When the man was brought
added to Ward One . . . And
einel election with three cannext day.
forth for court the
if the boys run true to form
didates on the ballot for school
was
strange as It may seem, he
that will be the last heard of
committee in Edward I. Buckas
possible,
twice as drunk, if
the third precinct until offiley and William M. Grady of
.
when he was arrested
cials have to wait a few hours
Ward Seven and A. Carroll
courtthe
over
all
He staggered
Moynihan of Ward Six, the
for returns in that district afroom and was ordered out by the
Pine H111 district.
ter all others have crossed
sudwas
mystery
the
But
Until Mr. Buckley crashed the judge.
the wire . . . Election night
s
remnant
the
when
solved
denly
realm of the school committee,
did not seem the same with
cell.
his
in
found
were
only
pint
the
was
a
of
Hart
Harriet Russell
Rep. Mike Carroll missing
The prisoner had it In his hip I
West Lynn representative to be
from City hall . . . It was
and I
elected to the board. As a matter pocket when he was arrested
the first city primary for years
I
a
spent
he
of fact, West Lynn solters were kindly admitted that
that Mike was not on deck to
It.
nipping
pleasant night
not interested particularly in who
check the facts and figures
guided the destinies of the schools,
. . . Thanks to Election Comeither because they could not elect LICENSE COMMISSION IS
missioner George Waldron and
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board
the
to
s
READY
one of their neighbor
his figure wizard, Harold Gateion
Commiss
License
Lynn
that
feel
not
The
did
they
or because
ly, this department succeeded
is clearing the deck already in
it mattered a great deal.
in rushing through school
preparation for 1936 business and l
But today it is different. West
*
committee and ward councilChairman Eddie Hamilton an- '
Lynn boys and girls have been golor returns from City hall
nounces that application for liing to normal schools and colleges
Tuesday night without a misthe
by
accepted
censes will be
in droves in these present years
take . . . Dan Riley was on
li145
So
r.
Novembe
middle of
and they care and their parents
hand to get returns at City
should
city
the
in
comholders
cense
care who sits In the school
hall, denying that he had
for
pennies
their
have
save
they
to
.
Also
begin
mittee chamber
promised 51 of the 58 candithe new license fee.
learned that for every piece of
dates a vote . . . Those
This year that nuniber of perpolities played in the council cham•
couttellior-at-large candidates
mit holders paid approximately
her there are politics to match
ivho turned in nomination pa$87,000 in fees according to figit in the school committee.
pers with 500 and 600 names
All of which will add zest to
ures compiled by Secretary Eddie
and got less than half that
Murray and as repeal enters its
this year's school committee conmany votes vow that the figthird year the commissioners feel
test where three women are also
ures were counted wrong
holders
license
of
number
board,
the
that
aiming at a place on the
Whirl) is not nearly as tragic
will remain about the same in the
two of them incumbents
as the candidate a few years
each
150
and
145
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commary
future,
post-pri
w
Tomorro
ago who had 85 paid workers
year.
ment will give way to eWtiort talk
and polled only 42 votes
Several new regulations for 1936
which will hold sway for the next
Or the councillor candidate s
enacted
16 days during which candidates and thereafter have been
few yofirs hack who had four
not
but the Lynn Commission has
will be made and broken for two
automobiles running all day.
received official notice of them.
years to come.
carrying over 200 to the polls
new
The most prominent of the
and his total was 30 . . .
laws is the 1 o'clock closing hour
And the eatelidates who said
places
hut that affects but a few
the eouncIllor-at -large bunrequired
ruling
local
a
as
Lynn
in
tilmsk WAFI a_eopularity contest
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was not far from right.
Then there Is the candidate
who attended the MePhetres
rally in Stitchers' hall last
week who scowled all the way
through Ids little pieee, even
taking a rap at MePhetres who
threw the rally open to him
.. Quizzed the nen day se
to whether or not he was a
little peeved while on the platform the candidate sputtered
"Wouldn't you be sore if you
dropped a pint on the way into
the hall." . . . Joe Beegun
tells the one about the young
fellow in Ward Six who approached him a few weeks before the primaries . . . "Hear
you're going to run for the
council, Joe," says the friend
• . . "Yes, I guess I'll take
a whack at it," says Joe
the
pipes
great,"
"That's
friend, "I'll go down to City
hall tomorrow and register so
as 1 eun give you a vote."
. The young man was registered and before the election
commission office he took out
nomination papers for Ward
Six also . . . So Joe won
himself another opponent . .
Which brings to mind that one
Ward Six candidate was tapping doors and pushing bells
in a score of Ward Seven
streets, while another of the
'Ward Slxers was doing the
same half way through Ward
Five . . . And neither of them
ever got a refusal . . . One
of Phil Sweeney's Ward Six •
constituents listened to the
story about the 21 candidates
running in the ward from Phil
. "You fellows aren't bad
off in Ward Six," says Phil's
friend, "how would you like
to be in that ward where
there are 58 councillors runlet* at-large." • . . Phil simanother aspirin
took
ply
straight . . . George Jackson
Just smiled and said wilting
when his Ward One friend
told 'din Wentesiday that he
voted for him and one of his
opponents also . . . And there
are beores of voters who aren't
hep to the fact that they could
vote for only one ward councillor . . . If you had to judge
how ninny blanks were east
in setteel committee and colitis
you
contest
eillor-at-large
. Some of
would go daily •
the precinct officers counted
blanks if there were not crosses alongside six school committee candidates or four
eouncillor -at - large aspirants
. . . Whereas others considered it a blank only in case
none of the candidates received a vote . . . All of
which caused George Waldron
to howl "Blankety, blanketY,
blank" as the story books put
. Dynamic Robert
has the cure
"Bobby" D
all to keep the next city primary ballot lean . . . The dymottle one would have every
candidate post a $50 bond
which would be forfeited If he
dit4 not (lenity ,
Cong. Billy Connery Is sticking to his five mile intent
through the weals and he certainly looks fit...It was the
first tint() this department saw
him since the day he returned
from Washington and he has
freshened up 100 per cent...
He got his first real rest in
the green Vermont country

last month thit he has had in
years... But Billy says that
the road work every morning
is ter more advantageous than
rest cure... Executive
the
Councillor 11111 Hennessey is
In demand as an after dinner
speaker te well as a sneaker
at miseellittleMIS
gatherings
and he fills every engneement
..He has mighty interesting
sidelights on the government
of the State... Rep. Cornelius P. Donovan has reported
...He has been up to his eyes
In law business after the long
session of the legislature kept
him In Boston every day for
five or Mx hours from January
to August... Atty. Nell J, Mnrphy is being sought to take an
important orgstnisaliou post
in Maesaehusetts by the Roosevelt 1930 campaign committee
. The K I wa ni n
president
will nutke his decision with
the ',est few weeks wince is an
important one inasmuch as the
job might take hint to Washington for at least two months
The Lame Duck sessions of
the City Council will begin
Tuesday night... And the fireworks will surround the reconeideration vote on whether or
not Boston stores can distribute r4ers and Pharanleta in
Lynn while Lynn merchants
pay for regular advertising...
There will be a big delegation
of business men and their
employes on hand to cheek
the vote ..The question was
stymied, 5 to 5, three weeks
ago with Councillor Carroll
absent...
Councillor Sisson
will lead the fight for the
Lynn businessmen... Senator
and Councillor Albert Cole is
the man for whom Diogenes,
the Greek
synie philisopher,
was searching about 4000 B.
C. found a young lady's purse
and a large sum of money the
other day on South Common
street and returned it to the
lady forthwith... But it did
not take that tangible example to prove Albert's integrity
..,He has been a refreshing
example of honesty during
his political career... Councillor Arthur J. Frawley will
be the next president of the
city council, already having
pledges front sure-fire candidates... The other important
post will be in the Ways and
Drainage where
Councillor
Carroll will vacate...
The lamented dent's, of "Bobby" Brazen leaves another vacancy in the pollee department...Matt Casey is acting
officer
since
commitment
"Bobby's" last Illness but if
some of the political pressure
under way manures in the
mayor's offiee 31att will be
sidetracked for the berth...
But like the other appointments it will hang fire undoubtedly until after election
...Serge George Rowe is vacationing but where nobody
knows... Capt. John Healey
will have his vacation in New
York City studying traffic
conditions... "Mel" Clutdwell
tame back last week from his
vacation _He tost ii pounds
Middleton
hie
working ott
farm... Since Matt Casey luxe
'fluent ofhetet acting ee
ficer Mel hes_ been Senior

House Officer...Ben O'Conner
of the vice-squad is Junior
House Officer these days...
His brother Bill got a nice
councillor-at-large
vote for
...Tom Costin completed his
Investigation work for ERA
IAA week sod is now ready
for duty... That ERA office
staff, by-the-way, has been
whittled down to about 20
clerks... There were 50 or
better there a few weeks ago
...The regional office at Salem have absorbed some and
the others have been laid off
St. John Connolly, head of
the Salem ERA office, admits
that he has an alien holding
down one of the most lucrative berths in the organization
...He defends the non-citizen
by quoting President Roosevelt to the effect that party
race, creed, color etc., must
not enter assignment of ERA
jots... But
Cong. Connery
still demands American citizens be given perference over
aliens as long as it is government funds that pays the
freight .. Rep. Bill Landergan and Mrs. Landergan were
In West Point last week-end
...Rep. Landergan, who
is
a member of the legislative
committee of military affairs
Wit8 on Commonwealth business...He reports the Cadets
the finest trained group of
men in the world... It should
be north the price of admission to see and hear _(-,1)•is
(
miteles Salem lientanentirTi=
p aining to hint why John
Birmingiutin N% as defeated by
Atty. Billy Mesweeney for that.
Senator's
State
berth, ,,A
Carroll 51(n-inhales first pendent venture resulted
with
his nomination for the school
committee and he should be
a potent factor on Nov. 5...
Ray Hant-ion, wfr* also entered
politics ter One first time, remeted
A
remarkable
vote
when he qualified for courtenter-at-large... His strength
nes so equally distributed that
he looks ready for a Jaunt to
the winner's circle.,. The
proof of close and conscientious applieation to duty was
'meet in the grand endorsement
received by Councillor Tarr in
Ward Seven...
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GUARD PLANES I
CROSSING NATION
BOSTON, Oct. 19 (UP)—Three
Guard
National
Massaehusets
for
planes left Boston airpor today
a
Buffalo, N. Y., on the Erst leg of
leisurely flight to San Francisco and
return.
Officially the flight Is described as
"a training flight to test radio
equipment, ships and personnel."
Unofficially's he flight is in the
nature of a surprise reception to
Governor James M. CJArley of Massachusetts. The ranes are expected
Tuesday,
to arrive in San Francisco
acWednesday, Governor Curley,
companied by his daughter Mary
and son-in-:aw Edward Donnelly,
will disembark at San Francisco
from Honolulu.
The flight is in command of Major
Clarence E, Hodge, with Adjutant
General William I. Rose and Brigadier-General Roger Eckfeldt as
passengers. The panes are equ.pped
with *.wo-way radio and night flying
equipment .

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.
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OPENSHAW MENTIONED
FOR COURT POSITION
Special lo Standard-Times

FALL RIVER, Oct. 19—While
the name of former Patrolman
Frederick T. Openshaw, at present
State Department Commander of
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was
recently mentioned for the position
of aassistant clerk. of the Second
Disttrict Court, no additional information has been, obtained, but it
is claimed by some who seem to be
familiar with the situation, that the
return of Governor Curley from
his trip to Hawaii, will settle the
question, which has been more or
leas discussed since the appointment of Representative George F.
Driscoll to the position of clerk of I
the local court a few weeks ago.
The appointment of an assistant
is made by the clerk of the court
with the approval of the presiding
justice, who, in this case, is Judge
Benjamin Cook. While Clerk Driscoll has refused to discuss the
question of the appointment of another assistant clerk, rumor has it
that Governor Curley favors Openshave.

Re-elect F.D.R. I
Minister's Advice
To G.O.P. Women
Answering the question "How
Much Has Rooseveltism Waned?"
at the monthly meeting of the Women's Republican club of Quincy
held Friday afternoon in Kingson
hall of the Granite Trust building.
Dr. Samuel M. Lindsay of Brookline
named former President Hoover as
strongest opponent to defeat
President. Roosevelt in the near future.
He diagnosed the trouble with
Republicanism in Massachusetts as
too much domination of the party
by the "old guard" who, Dr. Lindsay
said, should return in favor of younger men.
"Until we scrap completely the
old Republican machine in Massachusetts," continued Dr. Lindsay
"we will never get anywhere."
Arguments Against F. D. R.
The five main arguments which
he believes will beat President Roosevelt are the consumer who is protesting high prices, objection against
regimentation, rise in taxes, a return to prosperity and the temperament of the American people.
Elaborating upon these arguments, the most interesting speaker
said that the consumer has received absolutely no protection under :
either the NRA or the AAA. He predieted consumer strikes and cited
the milk trust in this State which
should be fought against. Regimentation he believes is a form of fascism and the temperament of the
people will rebel against this. Dr.
Lindsay said that a limit should be
placed upon real estate taxes, for
instance $20 to $1,000. Speaking of
the assessed value of real estate the
speaker stated that he believes that
Quincy can operate on $15 to the
$1,000.
Mr. Reosevelt may be defeated by
the return of prosperity for when
happier conditions return people
become more and more conservative and will not support radical
those employed by
policies such
the president, he said. Quincy. said
Dr. Lindsay, will in the next five
years enjoy greater prosperity than
ever before because of the vast, program of building at the Fore River
shipyard.
Dr. Lindsay listed William RanCol.
Candidate.
dolph Hearst's
Frank Knox, prominent Chicago
newspaper owner, Sen. William Edgar Borah and John D. Rockefeller
Jr.. as possible candidates, along
with Hoover. who might beat Mr.
Roosevelt. Col. Knox may find Mr.
Hearst a liability Dr. Lindsay said,
Sen. Borah's liberal policies will
not aid him much in New England i

UM
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and Mr. Rockefeller, Jr., although
bt handicapped by enormous
wealth nevertheless is an intelligent man of much character.
Urges Retention of Roosevelt
The speaker advised keeping
Roosevelt in office for another term
so that he may reap the harvest of
the seeds he has sowed. There is
no sense in putting a Republican
president in the White House because he won't have Congress behind him. The great chance of the
Republican party will come in 1940
and not 1936, stated Dr. Lindsay.
Although in Massachusetts, Mr.
Rooseve% is not as popular as he
was, what is true in New England
is not necessarily true through the
country, the speaker stated.
At this opening meeting of the
season conducted by Mrs. W. Scott
Austin, president, Mrs. Frederic M.
Stone of Milton, new State committee wernan was a guest. Reports
were gfren by Mrs. C. Stanley Purcell, neer secretary who has succeeded Wes. Louis W. Archer, forced to reSign because of illness and
by Mrs. Wallace G. Rood, treasurer.
Mrs. Atstin, who that morning
scored a decisive victory opposing
the ree-ditstricting of the city, explained' that the purpose of the club
was edtuation for the women along
Political tntas so that they may discriminate ,between the good and the
had. She announced that while 62
new memburs had been accepted
thus far the—total membership goal
is 1,000.
Presenting pelitical current events
in unique fashion, Mrs. Arthur I.
Burgess, Legisia;tive chairman, drew
much applause. She gave flashes,
radio style, of ae.4.ivities throughout
the country, closing with a side
splitting account from a Boston
newspaper entitled "The Parable of
the Dictaphone in King Curley's
house."
Club Officers Introduced
Officers of the club were introduced including Mrs. Donald K.
Mackay, 1st vice-president; Mrs.
Earl E.'Whitehead, 2nd vice-president and Mrs. Heslip E. Sutherland,
corresponding secretary. The soloist
was James Laing who was accompanied at the piano by Miss Ruth
Williams. He was presented by Mile
Irving Stanley (Priscilla Greene)
music chairman.
Mrs. Austin announced that plans
have not yet been completed for
the November meeting. However an
evening meeting with the Norfolk
County organization and the Quincy City committee is planned with
a speaker of national importance to
address the gathering. The meeting
may be preceded by a buffet supper.
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Baker Mentioned
For MacLeod Post
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
State House, Boston—Death of
Judge Frederick J. MacLeod of the
Superior Court bench today devived
gossip that Governor James M. Curley may name -fitauncilor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield to the vacancy.
, Stress was first laid on the possible Baker appointment in the weeks
during which Gubernatorial control
of the Executive council was in the
spotlight.
Baker at that time approved the
appointmtn of Edmond Cote to the I
Fall River Board of Finance and I
later refused to cast his vote for
approval of Phillip J. Russell of
Fall River as Cote's successor—by !
his silence condoning the appointment.
Should the Baker gossip take root
and Governor Curley submit his
name for the superior court post, the
strength of the Republican forces
—undoubtedly bolstered by Councilor Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
would count for naught, as Democratic councilors would undoubtedly
support Baker's promotion.
At the time Baker refused to vote
either in opposition or in favor to
the Russell confirmation he denied
allegations that he had been promised a judgeship. No appointment
will be made by Acting Governor
Joseph L. Hurley. The Governor LS
expected back at the State House,
October 28th.
It is expected that shortly after
his arrival indication will be jorthcoming as to his plans for filling the
Superior Court vacancy.
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Warner Enters Competition
For Governorship,PledgingHe'll Support'Liberal' Laws
Formter Attorney General Is Fourth in G. 0. P. Field
Avowedly of by Inference—Saltonstall formally
in Race, Haigis and Bishop Expected Soon to Declare Their Candidacies
Boston, Oct. 19—(AP)--The ranks fore the electorate as the people's
of Massachusetts Republicans thirst- candidate" which some observers took
ing tor a return to power in this tra- to ma nhe would ignore the decision of
ditionally Republican state, were in- the party convention and campaign
creased tonight by announcement of Independently.
Meanwhile, there were no stirrings
another candidate for the party's
from the state Democratic camp, in
nomination for governor.
The newest (seeker of the office was the absence of Coy James M...Carlay,
Joseph E. Warner. 51-year-old bache- leader of Mas'aftlftisetts democracy,
lor of Taunton, attorney general of who is in Hawaii. Curley has said he.
the state for five years until he went might run for United States senator,
down in last fall's Democratic slaughter of the state G. 0. P. ticket. His
candidacy brought to four the number of those who have flatly announced themselves. or otherwise indicated they might seek the office.
Haigis Declaration Expected
Earlier in the week. elated by the
victory of a veteran Republican lawyer in a senatorial by-election in „Salem, two other party leaders indicated
they'would seek the Reeublican non
illation at the party's preprimary coifventian.
One was Leverett Saltonstall, member of the "silk-stocking" Boston family of that name, and speaker of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives for more years than any man in
the last century. First in the field.
he made a flat announcement of his
intentions.
Another was John W. Haig's. banker and former publisher in Western
Massachusetts, who served as state
treasurer, and made a strong fight for
lieutenant governor last year. A formal announcement from him is expected within a few days, as is a
statement from Warren L. Bishop.
JOSEPH E. WARNER
district attorney of the large county
of Middlesex, who also has indicated but he has given no indication of
he might try for the nomination.
whom he would support for governor
25 Tears in Public Office
in that event.
The campaign for the Republican
Warner has been in public office
for 25 years. In his announcement, aenatorlal nomination appeared likehe pledged "support to liberal legis- ly to be encumbered by as many canlation and Just government," and in- didates as the fight for the Republiferentially indicated he would fight gubernatorial nomination.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., a state
on a platform of tax relief, "sound"
finance, and a pay-as-you-go policy representative who seeks to fill the
of state administration.
Warner declared he would "zo be-

namesake
office his grandfather andSenate, anheld for 34 years in the
week, and
nounced his candidacy this Weeks of
friends of Mayor Sinclair late John
Newton, whose father, the
the Senate,
W. Weeks, also served in
the fight.
Insist he. too. will he in
this batAn unknown quantity in
Washburn,
tle will be Robert M.
commentator, who was
salty Political
candidate
swamped as the Republican
a critilast fall. Washburn issued Saltoncism today of the Lodge and
their supstall candidacies, asserting
each
porters must logically oppose less
needed
other, and that the ticket
"silk-stocking" representation and
part of the
, more from the western
' state.
he
Washburn himself has indicated
Repubmight be a candidate for the without,
lican senatorial nomination
n
party backing. He has complai a43r
that he anticipated the preprim
the ,
by
convention would he dominated
Boston
forces of John Richardson,
supporter.
lawyer and stanch Hoover
—
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Planes on Way /
t Curley
Gree
VioMassac
husetts National

Three
Guard planes left Boston yesterday for San Francisco, according
to the Associated Press. The
ships will welcome Governor
Jagia...Gmrterof Massachusetts,
who arrives here from Honolulu
Wednesday.
In the aerial party art Adjutant General William I. Rose and ,
Brigadier General Roger Eckfeldt1
of the 51st Artillery Brigade and
Major Clarence E. Hodge of the
26th Division, Aviation, who is in
command.
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State and Local Topics

be is scattered through many departfor several years, is no doubt to
ments without much control by the
exists
that
The City Campaign
ascribed to the confusion
Democratic administration, it is also true that
Springfield has got so far in its. in both Republican and
in- minds as to what should be the lo- in some of the larger departments
mayoralty campaign — which
purchasing agencies have already
durcal public policy at the present
volves its governmental policies
set up which seem to be funcbeen
without time.
ing the next two years —
with about as much effitioning
vital
There has been talk of economy ciency as could be expected from a
having been offered a really
k
issue. Should Walter J. Kenelic but it has not reached the vitals purchasing agency for the city as
Demothe
of
recount
Corning
on the
of the situation. Mayor Martens a whole.
cratic vote upset the, small lead has frankly pursued a laissez faire
Those who are best informed
which Dr James A. Redden holds1 policy. He has attempted no radicity affairs are fully aware
about
on the face of the primary returns cal economies and perhai:c his posireal
economy, big economy, can
that
oppolly
atic
politica
Democr
and thus be the
tion is none the weaker
be
achieved by cutting into
only
nent of Mayor Henry Martens, the for that. Mr Martens wetjt into
s and that means essencity
service
lar
particu
of
e
no
change would have
office with the avowed purpos
into personnel, either in numtially
a
as
empublic
city
of
the
pay
to
full
the
significance
restoring
bers or in pay. There has yet been
whole, since none of the primary ployes and, unless something is
no indication that such a proposal
major
the
will
of
tion
either
restora
in
the
candidates
done about it,
will be an issue in this campaign,
ant
parties stood for any import
be compl_ted at the close of this
though otherwise an increased
even
conal
Politic
of
cost
cause.
movement or
fiscal year, at a budget
$300,000—an tax rate may be inescapable,
than
siderations have governed mostly so something more
-far and if really important public item that is to be reckoned with.
State Senate Lineup
issues are to be raised it will have
But none of the rival candidates
The
nominal Republican majority
have
ates
to be after all the candid
on either side have proposed this in the state Senate remains und
square
have
and
d
selecte
been
particular economy in operation, changed after the Essex county
away for the election itself.
either through salary cuts or election. There are 21 Republicans
It is a somewhat curious circum- through contribuiions, such as Mayor
and 19 Democrats. But just whatj
stance that in such a critical situa- Dwight R. Winter accomplished
this nominal majority amounted to
tion in public affairs there should early in the depression. There has
could not be determined with accuthat
or
issue
be a lack of a vital
been general talk-of economy in racy during the past session. Mr
the citizens, through the Taxpay- government but in the main it has
Moran, president of the Senate, is
ers' league or otherwise, should been routine stuff. A good deal of
a Republican, but he was elected
politithe
to
guide
no
have offered
it has centered on the creation of y Democratic votes. It may be
cians. That this campaign should a central purchasing agency but
said that even if he votes with the
be so sharply contrasted with that there seems to be small flikelihood
Democrats on an occasion when the
of the middle 1870s, when Mayor that such an' agency would save
full membership is present, the
in
office
into
Emerson Wight went
anything like the amount of money Democrats will have only 20 votes
an economy movement that domi- needed to see the city safely
against the Republicans' 20, and
nated the local political situation through the continuing crisis. While
thus they cannot impose their will
it is true that buying for the city on the body. But
there were so
1

many important issues on which
several Republican senators voted
at Gov Curley's behest that the
governor seemed to have the whiphand.
It is probable, however, that
party lines would hold fairly strong
if an attempt should be made to
gerrymander the state senatorial
districts in the interest of the Democrats. That is one result that was
specially feared in case Mr McSweeney, the Republican candidate,
had been defeated in the 2d Essex
district. Promises of appointments,
allocation of funds and other favors enabled the governor to sway
certain Republicans, but these and
other Republicans are much less
likely to a)sist Democrats in any
attempt to rig up the state disstriets. For one thing, they might
oe voting themselves out or tneir
seats. • And the excuse that was
available in telling their constituents that it was necessary to "play
ball" with the governor would
hardly serve. Massachusetts would
repudiate any attempt to manipulate Senate or House representation
for the benefit of the Curley machine.

Candidates .Emerge
Republican success in the 2d Essex senatorial district, for nearly 50
years consistently Republican, was
not capable of bearing quite all the
attributions of significance with
which it was hailed by Republican
leaders, yet the increased majority
compared With the 1934 election
was logically regarded AS containing a promise of party rejuvenation for next year's state and national campaign.
The next day Mr Saltonstall made
formal announcement of his candidacy for the Republican nomination for governor. And the day
after that Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
member of the state House of Representatives and grandson of the
famous senator of the same name,
similarly made known his intention
to seek the party nomination for
United States senator. It is thus a
group of Essex rather than Middlesex towns that are the Concord and
Lexington of the coming Republican

"s/

t campaign. This campaign has cast
its shadows a long time before, but
it must be remembered that under
the new preprimary system the
election machinery in a state campaign gets started as early as
March.
The Republicans obtain an advantage by giving the impression
that they are on the offensive and
are beginning now to lay plans for
a comeback a year hence. Public
interest in Republican candidates is
highly stimulated, while public
curiosity
concerning
Democratic
plans is small. This is largely, if
not wholly, because the Democratic
candidate situation is dominated by
Gov Curley, who is expected to run
either for a second term as governor or a first term as United
States senator. It is assumed that
State Treasurer Hurley will be a
candidate for governor if Mr Curley is not; some also think that Mr
Hurley will be a candidate for
United States senator if Mr Curley
decides to submit himself for reelection as governor. Mr Curley is
completely the master of Democratic possibilities and so long as
his leadership in state affairs is unimpaired some Democrats will not
greatly care what happens to their
party.
Democratic leaders, however, will
gain nothing by allowing Republicans to give the impression that
they alone have courage and confidence with regard to next year.
The psychological effect of party
moves, straw votes, etc., is usually
of some importance. Republicans
are now going ahead as if they
were confident of "coming back."
Their chief peril is that the hope
of victory may lure too many candidates to seek the governorship
and other state offices.

Too Much Noise
More power to advocates of less
noise. They will need it. Even
when the unnecessary noises are
eliminated there will still be noise
aplenty, day and night, not only on
the city streets but on the main
thoroughfares leading to and from
it. The highways are now on a
freight train basis. Judge Dsnison
and some of the other officials and
citizens who are sensitive to modern noise remember the days of
the old granite block paving on
the noise of
Main street, when
iron tires, the iron shoes of horses
and the racket of many more trolly
cars than are now in operstion
made sidewalk conversation almost
impossible and office business with
or without the windows closed most

difficult.
But the motor vehicle has substituted for the old noises new
ones. Some of them are preventable by the application of existing
laws. Some could be prevented if
new laws were passed consistent
with modern conditions.
But, on
the principal thoroughfares leading out of the city, on which the
heavy trucking business is principally done, the
situation seems
hopeless. Some of the mammoth
trucks can be heard as far away as
a freight train. If they are going
down a grade "on compression,"
their backfiring sounds like field
artillery.
A considerable part of the noigt
of the lesser motor vehicles is unnecessary and is the result principally of bad manners and thoughtlessness.
Muffler cutouts on motorcycles, sometimes operated by
the police themselve3; the useless
honking of horns; the noisy acceleration of young fellows in powerful cars who like to show off—
these are a few of the noise nuisan::s that can be charged against
the motor vehicle, while the racket
from blasting radios, whether in
homes or stores or parading on the
streets, is perhaps fully as disturbing to the general peace.
Robert L. Cooke,inspired by Judge
Denison's remarks about the street
noises that disturbed the probate
court, recently wrote a letter to
The Republican on the subject
which drew a reply from E. H.
Peabody, president of the League
for Less Noise, whose headquarters
are at 580 Fifth avenue, New York
city, in which /le suggested action
• in Springfield and told of the legislation which is now being accomplished in New York and many
other cities for the abatement of
the noise nuisance. As the result
of the work that is being done,
Mr Peabody said that the formation of a national league was expected, That would be a: oppor
tunity for Springfield which has
before now engaged in national re.
have been
form campaigns that
worth while.

Tax Babies Are Coming
A reception will be held in the
Munieipal auditorium on Wednes:d
number of foundling
• by a large
; ay
I babies, to which all citizens arc
cordially invited. These waifs allHear to include about all the tax
proposals made for the relief of
i cities and towns that the Legislature has not wanted to father, and
that means about all that have been
; made. There will be two recep-

ornr.d.
lions In fact, with'a special recess
commission of the General Court
presiding, one at 2.30 p. in. and
the other at 7.30.
Some of these babies are quite
I well known. Among them are limiting the tax on real estate, taxing
of deposits in savings banks, increasing the .income tax, increasing
the gasoline tax, changing the
I method of taxing personal property
in business, discontinuing certain
exemptions from real estate taxation, and so on and so nit.
It is a reception that citizens,
taxpayers, city officials and local
members of the Legislature should
find it worth while attending. They
might want to adopt some of the
babies.

The Danger of Forest Fires
Wind and the passing days have
stripped many of the trees as bare
as they will remain until their buds
swell in the spring and the ground
is littered with flying leaves. In
spite of some scientific objections
and recommendations of better
lusage, the ancient custom of burning the leaves, as the most convenient way of getting rid of them,
I will be wid5ly followed. This, however, calls attention to the already
serious danger of forest fires which
will be increased unless some rains
come soon to break
a long dry
spell.
How dangerously dry the woods
now are is probably net realized
by those who do not ordinarily frequent them or have not had occasion to investigate. At the end of
the first week in September there
were unusually heavy rains, but
since then the rainfall has been
notably light, particularly during
October.
As a result the United
States weather bureau's fire service at Boston issued a bulletin on
the 17th that unless there was rain
within the next few (lays the conditions in the forests would be hazardous. If abundant rain does no
quickly come, one may expect the I
forests to be closed to hunters,
who in the meantime should exercise the utmost caution.

The Passing Show
The foliage season in this section has passed its prime and the
browns which now prevail are suggestive of the late fall rather than
of rich October. In general, the
display hereabouts has been somewhat disappointing in its lack of
brilliance except in some favored
localities, yet the poorest October
in New England is scenically beautiful as compared with most other
sectiots of the country.

what makes
an exceptionally"
brilliant foliage show has always
been more or less a subject of dispute. The brightest fall colors have
generally been attributed more to
timely forests than to any other
factor. Yet that theory does not
explain a tree that is brilliantly
half red and half summer green;
nor does it explain why, when there
I have been practically
no frosts,
there has often been foliage of uncommon gaiety. An assumption
that has sometimes been proved
true is that foliage that has its
green lushness through
the late
summer will provide an exceptional
October.
But such assumptions are not
very trustworthy. In fact, the brilliance of autumn foliage has evidently not been studied too successfully by scientists, perhaps because
it is not particularly important that
it should be a matter of minute research. An article by Prof Waugh
of the State college at Amherst,
printed on the Neighborhood page
today, no doubt represents what
scientific knowledge there is on the
subject.
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PLANES TO WELCOME '
GOV. CURVY ON COAST
Three
Bji'sTrrs-, Oct. 19 (AP)-- Guard

Massachusetts National
planes took off from here today for
San Francisco where they will welcome Governor Curley of Massachusetts who arrives from Honolulu Wednesday.
In the aerial party were Adj.
General Williarn I. Rose and Brig.
Gen. Roger Eckfeldt of the 51st
Artillery Brigade.
Members of the party plannei
later to proceed to Santa Fe, N. M
'for the National Guard conventior
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State
RANK A. Goodwin, registrar
of motor vehicles, launched a
drastic safety campaign
against autoists with bad brakes.
It was planned to plaoter red badges signifying danger on the
windshield of offenders.
State auditors reported to Mayor
James M. O'Brien of Revere that
as city treasurer last year there
was a shortage of $13,277 in his
accounte.
The Administration of Governor
Curley received a setback in Salem
when William W. McSweeney, Republican, by an overwhelming margin captured a seat in the State
Senate in a special primary.
Ten CCC camps In Massachusetts, including those in Spencer
and Otter River, were ordered discontinued by the Federal Government,
J. Morgan Corbett, Boston oil
royalty operator, was arraigned in
Booton Municipal Court as a fugitive from justice and held in $2000
bonds for a hearing Oct. 24.
Mayor Henry Martens, Republican, of Springfield, and Mayor
Allen H. Bagg of Pittsfield, won
renomInations in their cities.
About 20 Democratic members of
the House broke into open rebellion against Governor Curley, alleging they were not receiving fair
treatment In job handouts.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of
the House formally announced his
candidacy for the Republican
nomination se governot.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., grandson of the late Henry Cabot Lodge,
announced he would seek election
to the office his grandfather
held
for 30 years as United States Senator from Massachusetts.
John W. Haigh; of Greenfteld,
former state treasurer, will Peak
nomination for Governor, he indicated in a statement.

F
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there. A special Senatorial election
campaign committee, composed of
Republicans who vote as Republicans, jumped into the fight to
hold the Senate on at least nominal
Republican lines,
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!Sweep in Second Essex
Gives G.O.P.Fresh Start
eeling That Tide Has Turned Strengthe
ns
Party Morale; Hope Expressed Victor
y
Will Not Engender Over-Confidence and
Passivity; Curley Reaction Awaited
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 19.--The auguries and significance
of the special election in the 2nd Essex Senatorial district
will be discussed for weeks, even months. The outcome of
this bitterly
contested fight will have a far reaching effect on
the 1936 state
and national election in Massachusetts. It was
fought on the
issue of whether Gov. James M. Curl.e.y. should
extend the
sphere of his alreadf wide influence Ver several
branches of
state government and, in a measure, it was a
test of national
Administration standing in Massachusetts.
An immediate interpretation of4
the result, a sweeping and nex- lion fight with every resource it •
pectedly impressive victory for Wil- could muster.
liam H. McSweeney, the Republican
Notable Advance
candidate, is that Curleyism, a domThe Democratic State Committee
inant Issue, was handed a looping organ
ization has been advanced
right - hand sock that knocked it notic
eably under the McGrath leadbowlegged and laid the Governor's ershi
p. He has increased the numcohorts, who were in the thick of
ber
the election fight, in long, neat and commiof organized city and town
ttees. The special election
symmetrical windrows. It did all setba
ck will undoubtedly spur him
that, although the Governor and his on
to further effort. Registration
legions have a way of hounding Is
not being neglected by the
back, twisting an issue and show- Democ
ratic organization. It rarely
ing up on a new front.
is. It is a safe bet that registraQuite aside from the deeper and tion will he pushed by Democ
rats
more ponderous interpretations
of In the Second Essex District and
the result, is the fact that that
vic- that in the regular election next
tory has given Republican:: a
new year they will go after the election
confidence. It has strengthened con- and after it hard.
They will be
viction in the average voter that after other elections,
fighting hard,
the tide has turned, A feeling that but in the face of
the turning tide
ls increased when this victory.
is it will not be the parade that it vras
added to that in the Rhode Islan
d last year.
by-election which handed Demo
Party control of the Senate,
an
crats and the New Deal a neat tossaverted threat of gerrymande
ring
ing. The outcome is a morale build- if
John
C.
Birm
ingh
am,
Democrat,
er from the party standpoint
, a had won, a setback for Gover
nor
talking point. To he sure, MeSw
eeCurle
and
y
the
demon
strat
ed
ney won in a nominal Repub
lican that Republicans had the strenfact
gth
district, hut in an off year.
In the and the will to step in toe to
face of a terrific, Democratic
toe
drive, with the Democratic forces and
he increased the majority of
the hammer it out to a finish are
late Sen. Albert Pierce in
a regular among the things which the
election. More than that, he
elecincreas- tion result revealed. It
may be
ed the Republican majority
in
Sasaid,
too, that the personal
lem, where the Democratic
strength larity of Mr. McSweeney was popuwas supposed to count.
more
than a passing factor. Undeniably
,
It may well be a job for
he
dippe
d
into the Democratic vote,
Republican leaders and strategists to
getti
ng
that
vote by reason of the
see
that jubilation and confidenoe
en- high esteem in which he is held.
gendered by the victory
Still another significance attachdoes not
lull the party into a
state of ing to the election is the lesion
passivity. An inevitable
result of that Republican members of the
the election will be renew
Legislature, who have strayed to
ed
ty by the Curley organizati activi- the Curley fold
on and
on Occasions, may
by the Democratic State
Commit- read in it. Perhaps all may not
tee, which, under Chairman
read it, but the significance
is
McGrath was in _Lite speci Joseph
al elec7

i

Home Difficulties
What may be the action of this
committee next year on members
who have wandered off the reservation? In general, it is believed
that many of those members who
accommodated the Governor by
their votes will ,be running into
plenty of difficulty in their home
sectors when they seek renomination, without the necessity of
bringing in an outside influence to
settle the issue.
Republican campaigners deliberately and emphatically made Curleyism an issue in the Essex election.
Mc.Sweeney won by 4481
votes and on a total vote that was
5209 less than last year. This is
interpreted as a plain indication
that a sentiment, productive of
votes, exists against the tactic
s of 1
the Governor since be took office
!
last January. Therefore, it
may I
easily be assumed that
Curleyism!
and a demand for its repud
iation i
will figure strongly in other
speci
elections—there will be one al i
in .
Ward 6, Worcester, and in
the 10th i
Middlesex, both for representa
tive.
!
It may also be assum
ed that in I
, the state election next
year that
! the same issue will be given
prominence.
, Right now Governor
Curle
Honolulu. He is due back y is in
late this
month. It will be no
, he disclaims any part surprise if
in the Essex
; election, although one
of
: and noisiest entrances intothe first
it was
i his secretary, Dick Grant
dio speech. It is highl , in a ray probable
that the Governor will
toss the matter aside attempt to
with nonchalance and immediatel
y launch
linto something or
; to divert the publiother calculated
c mind.
. Still discussed in the
battle aftermath was the activity
of Charles
K McGlue In the
campa
ign. He
headed the Curley
campaign for
_
Governor last year. Not long
ago
he was appointed a member of ths 1
State Ballot Law Commission
by
the Governor. He had a hand
in
the Essex campaign and on the
day of election ordered that there
be no count of the votes until the
polls had closed.
McGlue threatened prosecution of
any city or town clerk who allowed
a count to be taken prior to closing
of the polls. Apparently nobody
had heard of any early counts, although some contended they could
be made in the towns, although not
in the city. Republican leaders
were prompt in asserting the delved count suited them, but the
McGlue action, his official position
and his party relation to the campaign considered, caused and still
is causing, discussion.
Encouraging Feature
A notable and, from a party
standpoint, encouraging feature of
the campaign, was a union of
strength. Party factions were united in the district. The Massar•.hus
setts Republican Club, the Republican state committee and the
Special Republican Senatorial election committee threw in their
resource. There was a union of
strength and a unity of purpose.
which counted here and can be
made to count in other contests.
The Governor is rolling home to

1

41••111fa

and the rest of New England. The
The situaticl. Rhode Island election gave tangible
a rousing welcome.
elecEssex
expression to a shifting sentiment.
built up by the Special
repudiation of Mr.
A good, rousing _legislative protion, with its
hi
cannot
policies
of some sort might be conCurley and his
for gram
one
pleasant
the answer, but such a proterreed exactly a
of sidered
group
a
this
to
gram, couldn't be awfully robust if
him. In addition
blood
whooping
a Democratic bloc continued to be
Democrats are
threatening
disgruntled.
curdling war cries and
in full
reservation,
the
to leave
scalping
the
with
and
war paint
that the
knife agleam. They howl
shabGovernor ha.s treated them
threaten
bily in job patronage and
Legislative pro`to hamper his 1936
gram.
A Problem, Anyway
will
The Essex district election the
on
call for action of some kind
to be
part of the Governor. It is
toss
guessed that he will attempt to
quip. On
it aside with a humorous
wouldn't
tie face of the result it
analyappear that he can get too
to
dividend
tical with any great
vexatious
himself. Anyway, it is a
home-coming problem for the Governor.
The Democratic legislators who
not
met recently, showed they had
abandoned their fight for jobs. They
Governor
veted to telegraph the
demanding 'the removal of his job
manager, Frank L. Kane, and to
appoint a committee to find out
alhow many jobs they hadn't been
who
lowed and also to ascertain
was getting the jobs they assert
On
are given through favoritism.
own claim the committee
their
should have an easy job reporting
on the first phase of the situation.
This situation presents another
problem for the Governor. He must
discover an answer. It may be a
firm one, as it was once before
when he told fellow partisans that
Mr. Kane was boss and would remain boss. It may be conciliatory.
The trend is changing and there is
blood on the moon. The Governor,
who generally contrives to be on
the offensive, is very much on the
defensive now. Republicans have
bitten out a succulent chunk of victory, their spirits are up. Democrats
who talked loudly of victory in the
2nd Essex have faded quietly.
If the dissatisfied Democratic
bloc were to make good on its
threat to vote against the Governor's legislative program at the
1936 session, it would place him in
a decidedly disadvantageous position. It would completely reverse
the situation in the last Legislature
when Democrats went with him
solidly and enough Republicans did
likewise to make smooth sailing for
his important measures.
There is always the ever present
,possibility that the belligerents will
be pacified in one way or another.
But it would appear that they will
not give the Governor the same
blind and ready support they did
in 1935, and it is pretty certain that
some of the helping hand Republicans will pause and ponder, with
primarlee in the offing and candidates ready to step in against them
on the ground of party desertion.

1

It Wont Work Again
A catch phrase like "work and
wages" which the Governor used in
his election campaign probably
won't serve again. Perhaps there is
no catch phrase discoverable that
will work again. On the surface he
, marches under the Roosevelt banner, but that banner has been
I drooping of late in Massachusetts
sectIors 01 trie
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WARNER STEPS
INTO G.O.P. RAC1
FOR GOVERNOR
Former Attorney General
3d Candidate Seeking
To Head Ticket
HAIGIS MOVE WAITED
Possible Candidates For
Minor Places on Slate
Get Attention
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 19.--Joseph E.
Warner of Taunton, former attorney general and one-time
member of the House of Representatives, tonight formally ant
nounced his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for Governor.
The Warner candidacy, under
discussion for several days, follows closely on the recent announcement by Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall of the House that he
would be a candidate for the gubernatorial nomination. Warren L.
Jaishop, district attorney of Middlesex County, had made his announcement during the Summer.
"People's Candidate"
In his announcement, Mr. Warner, after citing at length his record of public service which he said
covered a 25-year period, said he
would go before the electorate "as
the people's candidate" and that
pledged himself to "liberal legislation and just government."
"The only test of strength of
candidate is to hr, determined by
the people themselves," his sta.ement said.
"I base my candidacy on a
proven record of public service," It continued, "and fidelity to the people who have
elected me over 25 years.
First, in the City Government
of Taunton; next as a representative for eight consecutive
teims and then as Speaker of
the House: and more recently
Attorney General—ever championing the rights of the people.
"By my service as Houefe
Chairman of Ways and Means,
the State tax was reduced by/
$1,000,000.00 in a single year.

r

it

Cites Budget
System
"By my servic
e as House
Chairman of a
Committee, th Special Finance
e St
were put on solate's finances
id basis, by
creation of the
'b
which has sinc udget system'
part of the Stat e been made
This system ha e Constitution.
s proven to
be
By CLINTON
P. ROWE
Telegram State
House Reporter
the bed-rock
financial stru of the State's
cture ever sinc
e.
"While I was Sp
eaker of th
House, the act
ivities of thee
Whole State we
into the 20 Statre reorganized
that have ca e departments
government evrried on State
er
'Their servic since.
tax relief, soun es guarantee
strict 'pay-as- d finance, and
yo
"I shall go be u-go.'
rate as the pe fore the electoop
Pledged to wo le's candidate.
rk for the da
of new destiny
y
and file. A da for the rank
y
of
de
li
ve
ra
nce
from the domi
na
economic and tion of forces,
pol
iti
cal
;
fo
rc
that suppress
es
A day when ol people's rights.
no terror, yo d age shall have
ut
or religion no h no bar, race
de
"I pledge supp nial.
legislation an ort to liberal
d just govern
ment.
"I summon
to
th
is cause,
those, who stan
tyranny, of pe d ready to fight
rs
on
,
po
wer or
purse; to figh
equality; to fit every foe of
gh
t
fo
r
and
secure man's
God-given birtto
right."
hNo Convention
Mention
While the Salt
ment said that onstall announceseek preference the speaker would
conventicm, no in the pre-primary
vention is ma metnion of the conneuncement. de in the Warner anthe Warner anThere is, however, in
eeences to thenouncement two refthey determin "people," one that
candidate ande the strength of a
would go befo the other that he
the people's care the electorate as
ndidate.
This gave ris
to whether it e to speculation as
would be his pl
seek support in
an to
the convention
whether his
, or
would be one plan of campaign
carried directly
the polls, re
to
gardless of ac
the pre-primar
y convention tion by
.
Mr. Warner
from 1928 unt , attorney general
last state elecil his defeat at the
tion, engage
torrid battle
d in a
ernorship no for the lieutenant govmi
na
tion in 1920 wi
Alvan T. Full
th
contested batter and lost in a hotly
le
,
marked by spi
ited skirmishes
r.
In the alread
tial candidates, y long list of potenMr. Fuller
mentioned se
veral times. has been
Halgis Move
Awaited
Warner% the
third anno
ment of a ca
uncenitli interest ndidate, was watched
might have infor the effect that it
fromk John W. drawing comment
who is rega Haigis of Greenfield,
candidate, alrded as a probable !
made formal though he has not '
has indicate announcement. He
d strongly,
that he will
be a candidat however,
e.
Harvard Gr
ad
ua
te
Mr. Warner,
whose home
52 Church
is at
horn May 16 Green, Taunton, was
ed at Harv , 1884. He was educatard College
vard Law
School, its a and Harmember of

several fra
nities and of
Republicanter
ganizatfons. several
He served or
in the, Taunto
ipal Council
n Municwas a trus from 1907 to 1911 He
e of the town's
library, a te
public
me
chusetts Howl mber of the Massa1913-1920 and s of Representatives,
its speaker in
and 1920.
- 1919
Mr. Warner
at
te
nd
ed the Republican Nation
He was appoal convention in 1920.
.n
te
d
an
assistant attorney genera
l
years. He bega in 1923, serving five
attorney gene n his service as an
ra
tinued in that l in 1928 and confeated for re- capacity until deelection last
year.
--Minor

Places in
Slate Get Attentio

n

BOSTON, Oc
t. 19 (AP)
—An unknown quanti
ty in the
nation will
pol
be Robert itical etburn salty
M. WashWashburn ispolitical. commentato
su
r.
ed
a criticism
of the Lo
d cies, dge and Saltonstall today
asserting th
eir supp candimust logica
orters
and that lly oppose each
th
other,
e
•
o kiag" ticket needed lees
epreiteutatlo

By Telegram
State House Repo
rter
BOSTON, Oc
t. 19.—With
the
parade of pote
ntial and active
candidates for ma
jor nominati
ons on
the state tic
today to .someket, attention turned
of
on the slate an the minor places
d the possible
didates.
canIt was said to
da
y that Sen. Harry B. Putnam
receive increasiof Westfield would
ng
mention for th
nomination fo
e
ernor, althou r lieutenant govgh it was not cert
that the Westfi
ain
actually becomeeld Senator would
a
ca
nd
idate.
However, at
Putnam candid the moment the
ac
y
is
being discussed with co
ness in several nsiderable seriousquarters.
Bigelow
The name of Discussed
Rep. Albert F.
Bigelow of Br
discussed as ookline was being
a possible candid
for the nominati
at
on as state trea e
urer. During
sth
Joseph E. Werner
session he was e last legislative
, who has announced hi
Curley foes, paone of the leading
s candid
rt
ic
ularly on the
publican nominati acy for the ReGovernor's $13
on for Governor.'
Warrbond Issu,000,000 work and
"sucicer bait." e, which he.classed
more from the We
The Brookline ma
stern part of the
state.
n is a
dent
of state and close stuWashburn hims
municipal
finances and du
el
f has intimated
ri
he might be
Governor's bond ng debate on the
candidate for
Republican sea
is
natorial nominatithe
the proposal repe sue he attacked
on
without party ba
at
figures to show edly, presenting
He has
complained that cking.
he
an
towns benefittin that cities and
ti
ci
pated the
pre-primary conv
pay and pay an g under it would
dominated by ention would be
Jo
hn
Ri
of revenue fr d pay, through loss
ch
ardson
Boston lawyer an
om the gasoline
d staunch Hoover,
which is used
supporter.
to finance the tax
bond
issue. Quite as
statistician, Re ide from being a
pr
es
entative Bi
low proved aggr
essive on occa gesion.
Those who are
st
ar
ting the move
for his candidacy
po
in
t to his party
record in the
Ho
and his knowledg use as one asset
e
of
state and municipal finances
cation for state as another qualifitreasurer.
Putnam
Discussion of Seto Run'
a possible candid nator Putnam as
governor center ate for lieutenant
ed
to the expected ca on its relation
W. Haigis of Gr ndidacy of John
eenfield, former
state treasurer
lieutenant-governand candidate for
or last year, fo
r
the gubernatorial
no
If both were to ru mination.
n
tw
o men from
the western part of
be competing for th the state would
e two top places
on the ticket. There
lowers who consid are }Weis folcondition would no er that such a
t
the Greenfield man. be beneficial to

Washburn Hits 'Silk
Stocking' Candidates
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FROM THE

State House
Br Telegram
State House Reporter

Reminiscent of his distinguished
grandfather were the recent utterances of Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge
of Beverly, who warned an audience against entanglement in European affairs. In the closing years
of his career the U. S. Senator,
Henry Cabot Lodge, fought to a
bitter and successful finish a fight
ay of the United States
eague of Nations.

Lr
isi,,taa

What is this, anyway? On
his WO to Honolulu, Governor
Curley won the ship'sPnl—
anroTall ships, he was traveling on the President Hoover.
Mary, wife of GM. Edward
C. Donnelly and the Governor's
daughter, won the pool when
she and her husband sailed for
Europe on a honeymoon trip.
"Did you get the letter I wrote
you? It was about
" Thus began an earnest looking citizen
in
conversation with Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin.
"It
was about a low registration number," Mr. Goodwin finished easily
.
It was. Most of his mail deals
with
that and will until the plate
s are
handed out.
Governor Curley is in HonoCommissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan
Is
in Ireland. But with
two important figures in the
"work
and wages campaign"
absent,
the program slides ahead
. On
those sidewalks, jobs Signs
are
going up, a la alpho
betized
Federal undertakings, to
show
they are Department of
Public
Works projects.
The County Personnel
Board is
said to be looking with
more than
passing favor on a plan
to increase pay of Super
ior Court
crerks on the plea that
loss of naturalization fees entitle them
sideration. It is also repor to conted that
some county commi
ssion
regarding the proposal ers are
with a
jaundiced eye.
County Commissioner
Elbert
M. Crockett is alway
s a popular visitor at the State
House.
aroopme
sectior.s 01 tne

He was formerly a
State Senator, a rugged and frank
sort
of a chap who left an
impression on his associates.
The fast quipping Dick
Grant,
secretary to Governor
Curley, got
on the wrong end
of a
when he tackled Bill right cross,
Republican candidate, McSweeney,
in the special Essex senatorial
election. Mr.
McSweeney said he
Grant when—when Mr. knew Mr.
hanging "around a BostoGrant was
n hotel in
a none too (-Nosy
neighborhood
looking for coffee and
doughnuts."
Engelbert
J. Berger, of
Adams, a Senate
page, Is following the Italo-Ethi
opian scuffle with the Interest
of a man
with
military
inclinations,
which he has. Mr.
Berger, a
member of the National
Guard,
Is, in his spare mome
nts, jabbing a map full of van
-colored
Pins around places with unpronounceable names and has been
predicting troop movements
with complete accuracy.
This would suggest more maps—
say one showing where the work
and"wages are, going under the
Governor's $13,000,000
highways
bond 19s,ue. Blue pins, very blue
pins, Might be used to show Democratic members who howl"they
have not shared properly in the
job distribution.
If all the letters and reports
that a special brain trust committee and more latterly a special commission has written to
Governor Curley on the sliding
scale rate system for public
utilities companies were end to
ended, the situation would have
that same state of clarification
which it now enjoys.
Mi ‘Jeanette C. Chisholm, who
won ti School Committee nomina-

tion at

the recent Waltham primary, is widely known in Worcester. She led all other candidates,
topping the highest by 800 votes,
and even running ahead of the
leading candidate in the mayoralty
Mt. She insists she doesn't know
i how or why she gets the Vote.
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Curlev For President?
Talk of the Governor as Head of Democratic National
Ticket in 1940 Has 'Bearing on Plans of Both
Parties for State Campaign Next Year
BY BKACON HILL
set down what we hear; and what we hear this
BOSTON, Oct. 19.— week is interesting to Republicans and DemoThe dramatis personae of crats alike. It is that some of his friends enthu,the political week are:
siastically believe that he ca:: reasonably enter
Leverett Saltonstall be- that race, and that he should do so.
cause he has definitely
That Six-Year Term
entered the race for the
This
is
the explanation of the increasing
nomination
Republican
pressure
upon
him to seek re-election rather
for Governor.
than to run for the United States Senate.
John Haigis because he
The argument in favor of his seeking the
has given strong indicasenatorship
rather than another term as Govtion that he is about to
ernor has been clear enough. It is that a second
do the same thing.
governorship term can ad no glory nor political
Henry Cabot Lodge be- I
prominence to him, and at the end there is no
,cause he has announcgd I particular place to go; his chances for the Senhimself a candidate for the Republican nomina- ate might be less at the end of Senator Walsh's
tion for the United States Senate.
! term than they are now, at the end of the term
James M. Curley because talk has begun on ! ef Senator Marcus Coolidge. Also, the Senate
the Hill connecting his name with the Demo- office is good for six years, with opportunity to
cratic national ticket for 1940.
I build himself up into assurance of re-election.
Let's consider the last item first--it has more
if, however, the Governor seriously believes
novelty than the others. Everyone felt reason- he can win to a place on the Democratic national
ably certain that Mr. Saltonstall would be in ticket in 1940, particularly if he believes he can
the governorship race. Everyone has supposed win first place on that ticket, then there is a
that Mr. Haigis would be in the same race. Fre- powerful argument in favor of his re-election to
quent mention has been made of young Mr. the governorship. Far more Presidents in reLodge as a possible candidate for the Senate. cent years have been chosen from those whose
That the Governor might have thoughts on the experience has been executive than from those
Presidency is not so much a matter of record who have been eminent in the legislative branch
and belief. So, let's discuss the idea and the of government.
chances.
In other words, the governorship of MassaThis matter of Mr. Curley and the Presidency chusetts is a better springboard than a memberbas a definite bearing on the coming state cam- ship in the United States Senate, in these days.
paign; and it has some bearing on the action of
It was not always so. In the early days of
the Republican pre-primary convention. It is our republic the Presidents rose from the legisobvious that if the Massachusetts Republicans
lative ranks. Governors of states in those days
come to the point of taking seriously such an achieved little prominence. The Senate was a
aspiration by the Governor, and if he is a can- great body. It was generally assumed that Sendidate for re-election, then the issue in the cam- ators were statesmen. Let's look over the record
in
paign more than ever becomes Mr. Curley; for of the Presidents in this respect. It offers sigthe result of the state election hangs his fu- aificant facts, pertinent to the situation in Masture, and that future involves far more than sachusetts now.
Massachusetts state politics.
At the Beginning
We are not undertaking to start a boom for
was elevated to the
Washington
George
the Governor. We are not stating or indicating
He was folreasons.
obvious
any opinions regarding his equipment for so Presidency for
experience had
whose
Adams,
John
by
lowed
'nigh an office, nor regarding the wisdom and the
true of Thomas
strategy of such a Democratic nomination We been legislative. The same is

Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe. John
Quincy Adams was a Senator before he was a
President, That doughty old Democrat, Andrew
Jackson, served in both House and Senate before
election to the Presidency.
Martin Van Buren was in the Senate, from
which he resigned to become Governor of New
York. William Henry Harrison served in House
and Senate. So did John Tyler, though he
was also Governor of Virginia. James K. Polk
was a member of the House and was also Governor of Tennessee.
Zachary Taylor won the Presidency as a soldier. His successor, Millard Fillmore, had served
in the House. Franklin Pierce was of the House
and Senate. James Buchanan was from the
Senate.
Abraham Lincoln served one term in the
House and failed of election to the Senate.
Andrew Johnson served in both House and
Senate, and also as Governor of Tennessee. U.
S. Grant was elected as a soldier. Rutherford
B. Hayes served in the House and was also Governor of Ohio. James A, Garfield had his training in House and had been elected to the Senate
when nominated for the Presidency. Chester A.
Arthur, who succeeded to the office on Garfield's
assassination, had had no legislative experience,
nor had he been a Governor; but had had some
executive experience as collector of the port of
New York.
So we see that in the early part of our history, membership in the national Congress was
the preferred equipment for our Presidents.
None was elected solely from a governorship;
:everal had served in such office, but all these
had also served in Congress.
Now the picture begins to change
. Grover
Cieveland, the first Democratic Preside
nt after
the Civil War, had had no legislat
ive experience.
He won his way through the mayora
lty of Buffalo and the governorship of New York.
He was
the first Governor to rise to the
Presidency—
that is, the first whose previous experie
nce had
been cenfined t(1 a state office. And he had
been
a mayor before that; and he was a
Democrat.
All of which Mr. Curley may be thinking over.
Between the two Cleveland administration
s
came Benjamin Harrison; and his experience had
been in the Senate. He sought the governorship
and failed. Following Cleveland again came William McKinley. ,Pte had served in the national
House; but had also been Governor of Ohio.
Theodore Roogevelt had no legislative
eminence. He was an administrator and an
executive. He was Governor of New York.
William
H. Taft was never in Congress. Though
never
elected to a governorship, he won fame in
ex-!
ecutive position, particularly as civil governo
r- I
general of the Philippines, and as provisi
onal
Governor of Cuba.

Woodrow Wilson's Case
Woodrow Wilson, the second Democr
atic
President after the Civil War, won fame as
the
Governor of New Jersey. It is not too much
to
say that it was in that office that he won
the
Presidency; and that had he not been Govern
or
he probably would never have become
President.
WV...U*40
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Then came a sWitch back to the old ways:
Warren Harding was a Senator—a Senator of
Senators. Yet, consider the circumstances of his
nomination: At the 1920 Republican convention
the choice appeared to lie between Frank 0.
Lowden and General Leonard Wood; Hiram
Johnson of California was a rather poor
third. Lowden had won eminence as a Governor; General Wood had become famous by his
executive brilliancy. Harding came into the
nomination as a break from the deadlock.
So we come to Calvin Coolidge, and the Massachusetts note. He served in his earlier political days in both Massachusetts House and Senate, and had been president'of the state Senate;
but had then gone up the ladder through
lieutenant- governoship and governorship; and it
Y.as the governorship that gave him his great
opportunity and raised him first to the vicepresidency and then to the Presidency in hia
own right.
Herbert Hoover was never a legislator.
Though never elected to a state governorship,
all his experience had been in high executive
offices.
Franklin D. Roosevelt has followed a similar
path. Legislative work did not claim nor interest him. He served in the cabinet, was a candidate for vice-president, was Governor of New
York, and so to the office he now holds.

Outstanding Candidates
And look over outstanding political names
cf recent yearse--names associated with the
Presidency: Alfred E. Smith, Governor; James
M. Cox, Governor; John W. Davis, solicitorgeneral and ambassador; and today, Gov. Alf
Landon of Kansas; Governor Hoffman of New
Jersey; ex-Governor Winant of New Hampshire;
Harry Byrd of Virginia; and, to be fair, there
are Senator Borah and Senator Vandenberg.
We do not know whether or not Governor
Curley has looked over these facts; but very
likely he has. If not, they may interest
him,
now. They force one to the conclusion that
the
pathway to the Presidency lies through executive experience and connections; that a governorship is a better key to the White House
than membership in the national Congress.
As for the feasibility of
such an aspiration
or ambition on the
Governor's part----we may
remember that when he was
mayor and let his
thoughts run to the
governorship, it was common prophecy that "he
will never be Governor."
He tried it; and he was
defeated by Mr. Fuller.
"That ends that," said the
Republicans—and
some Democrats.
The year 1934 rolled
around. Practically
every one of our Republican
friends prayed for
the Democratic nomination
of Mr. Curley. They
won their prayer and some
of them don't dare
pray for anything since.
They said, "If the
Democarts will just nominate
Ctuley we are all
set—he never could be elected
Governor." But
they did and he was.
"They laughed when
he sat down to
the
piano." But my word! how
that man could play!
So there we are. Make
the most of it.
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IN. E. IS RELIEF GOAT' BREWSTER'

1

Manchester, N. H., Oct. 19—Con- of the
inequities of federal relief shire
was
not discriininated
gressman Ralph 0. Brewster of distribution.
against, with it s Republican goy"The
latest
relief
figures
address
here tonight,
Maine, in an
indiernor, since Rhode Island, with
cote that New England is still
its Democratic governor, received
declared that New England was th
the federal
e
goat,"
t" C
2
Congres
sman
5
per cO1Tteieser-WrYta direct refederal "goat" in government re- Brewster declared.
lief than did New Hampshire.
"Only three states outside of
lief allotments.
"ft evidently does not pay
good dividend% to elect Democratic
Speaking before the Young Re- New England received less than
70 per cent of their relief expendgovernor
s in New England, since
publicans of New Hampshire, the iliires from
the government durthe four New England states
accused
former Maine governor
the lug the hod quarter. They were
with Democratic governors rank
administratiou of sectional discriin- California, Delaware and New
far below Vermont, with its Reination.
York.
`
publican governor.
The latter
lie predicted that New England
"Meanwhile, five out of six
state led the New England states
will repudiate the Roosevelt regime New England states received less
with relief benefits a Mt a rank
to the national elections because than 70 per cent.
New Hempof 70.5 per cent."
-
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BOSTON HMS THIJE URNS
I SERVICES FOR UCH ANUS
GEN.PULASKI
Memorial to Polish . Patriot
Who Died for U. S. Freedom
Will Be Featured by Parade
Memorial services for Gen. Casimir Pulaski, the young Polish
count who gave his life for American freedom, will be held throughout Greater Boston today, the
153rd anniversary of his heroic
death.
Military masses will be held at
11 a. m, in churches of West End,
South Boston and Hyde Park.
At 2 p. m., a parade will form in
Copley sq. and preceed to the Public Gardens, where wreaths will be
placed on the statues of Washington and Kosciuezko.
The marchers will then proceed
to Fanelli' Hall to take part In
elaborate memorial exercises.
Edward Novak, commander of
Kosiuszko Post, American Legion,
will act as grand marshal. Alexander Domieeki, of Roxbury, president of the United Polish societies,
will preside at the Faneuil Hall
meeting.
Among
Invited
guests
and
speakers are Lt. Gov, Rude
Mayor Mansfield, Con
W. McCormiek, Dr. T. Raczynski
and the Polish Consul-General of
New York.
Formal speeches, paying tribute
to the Revolutionary War hero,
will he delivered hv the Very Rev.
W. A. Sikora of Hyde Park and
Atty. S. Wisninski.

Postmaster Peter F. Tague, making his first public appeara
nce
since his induction into office,
last night warned more than
NO
delegates to the Massachusetts
State Federation of Federal Employes Unions against a possible
Invasion of Communists in their
ranks.
Pounding the banquet table at
the Hotel Manger, the former U. S.
congressman pleaded:
"Call them what you will—
Communists, Socialists, or anything. But If they get Into your
organisitr . kick them out as
you would a dog. They are injurious to you and ti what you
stand for.
"They have no friendly feeling
with you, your home or your fireside. They have nothing in common with v oil. They don't believe In you: they dont' believe
In your government; they don't
believe in your home.
"Don't, I beg of you, listen to
their idle fancies and their yidoua prattling."
The banquet climaxed a day of
business sessions and was presided
over by President Eric A. RockStrom.
State Auditor Thomas Buckley,
rep.e&enting
Acting
Goaexaor
Joseph L. Hurley. brought the
greetings ofilfrlffIrte. Others who
spoke were Joseph Maynard, col%
lectot for the Port of Boston; Congressman Arthur D. Healey. Frank
H. toy. director, national emergency council, and President Rockst
Delegates represented a membersolp of ahout 47,000 federal employes from all over the state....,_
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I are flurrying to enroll. themselves !n
I the list of candidates for the imporI tant offices in the state. Although it
is generally believed that the Democrats, as measured by their representatives in office, are not so strong
as they were last November, the
members of the party are confident
A
that the recession has not been, and
Elul'
will not be, by any means sufficient
to defeat them in the state.
The Democratic nominations next
year, it would appear, will depend
on Gov Curley. If he decides to run
for another term in the office he now
holds no other Democrat can expect
By JOHN D. MERRILL
to beat him unless something wholly
unexpected happens in the next 10
Jr of Beverly gave notice last week
months. And most of the politicians
Joseph E. Warner's statement that that he would be a candidate for the
believe the Governor can defeat
' he will be a candidate next year for Republican nomination for the UnitSenator Coolidge in e contest for the
ed States Senate, to succeed Senator
party nomination for the United
the Republican nomination for Gov- Marcus A. Coolidge,
whose term will
States Senate, in spite of the fact
&nor makes it certain that there will
that the latter now holds the office.
distincbe a warm contest for that
It is therefore important to know
I expire in January, 1937. Ex-Senator
tion. Although Mr Warner's name James F. Cavanagh, formerly of Evwhat the Governor intends to do.
has always been in any list of possi- erett but now of Boston, entered
Republicans as well as Democrats
ble candidates for the Governorship, that field some time ago, and others
would like to have that doubt rebe has kept silence so long that may follow.
moved. Senator Coolidge will probably be renominated if Gov Curley
newt of the politicians decided he had
One of those most frequently menrnade up his mind not to run for tioned in connection with the Sendoes not run against him, although
of
Weeks
time.
His
anpublic office at this
atorship is Mayor Sinclair
there are frequent rumors that one
end
the
any
doubt
on
retire
at
nouncement clears up
Newton, who will
or another of the Democratic Conoffice
the
from
term
present
that point.
of his
gressmen may try for the SenatorFor years Mr Warner has been one he now holds. Everybody thinks he
ship in case Mr Curley keeps out of
of the most prominent Republicans will try for higher office. and not a
the field.
in the state. He has had long expe- ii few politicians predict that he will
There will be several contenders
rience on the floor of the House of
un for the Senate, of which his
for the Democratic gubernatorial
Representatives, where he served as !father was a member. Mayor Weeks
nomination if the Governor does not
chairman of the Committee on Ways'has not made his intentions known,
want it again. At ehe,moment, howand Means and then was Speaker. In and one guess is as good as another,
ever, the popular guess is that Gov
more recent years, until he was but some who are close to him exCurley will run for a second term,
beaten at the polls last year in the pect him to be a candidate for Conand therefore one need not speculate
Democratic sweep which washed gress in the 9th District, which is
about what will happen in relation
away all but oneof the Republican now represented in Washington by
to the Governorship so far as the
candidates on the state ticket, Mr Mayor Richard M. Russell of CamDemocrats are concerned.
:Warner has been Attorney General.
bridge, a Democrat.
The election is a wholly different
Republinormally
Mr Warner has always been a good
That district is
matter. The result in November,
"vote-getter." More than once, in can by a large majority. Last year
1936. will probably be determined
spite of the fact that his name came Congressman Robert Luce, one of
in large measure by the popularity
last on the ballot, he has led all the the leading members of the national
of the Administration in Washington.
Republican candidates on the stet° House, was beaten by a combinaIf President Roosevelt is strong in
ticket. His greatest strength, natu- tion of circumstances which are unMassachusetts then as he was in 1932
rally, is in the southeastern part of likely to appear again. Congressand 1934, the Democratic state ticket
the state, where he has always lived man Russell will probably receive
seems likely to pull through.
—and his father before him. But J. the Democratic nomination next year.
The only real contest on the DemE. Warner, because of his long service although some say he will not, but
ocratic side here may come in the
on Beacon Hill and his participation his chances for reelection seem not
election of the Massachusetts deleIn the campaigns of the last 20 years, too bright, especially if Mayor Weeks
gates next Spring, to the national
has become well known throughouL is his opponent.
convention of the party. It would apthe state.
The latter will probably not find
pear that Gov Curley, James RooseHis statement seems to indicate it difficult to get the Republican
velt, Joseph McGrath, chairman of
that he may not be a candidate in Congressional nomination. Others in
the Democratic State Committee,
the pre-primary convention, or, if he the district would like to run —
Charles H. McGlue, who formerly
is a candidate in that body and is among them Representative Philip
held that post and managed Mr Curbeaten, that he will run in the Sep- G. Bowker of Brookline, one of the
ley's campaigns for the nomination
tember primary. His friends insisted
most active and aggressive Repuband election last year, intend to file
weeks ago, at a time when a state- licans in the Legislature—but it is
a list of delegates pledged to the rement was expected from him, that he commonly believed that none of them
nomination of the President. SenIntended to rest his case with the
will run against Mr Weeks. Conseator Walsh, Senator Coolidge, Exvoters and not with the delegates to
quently it cannot be far wrong to
Gov Ely and their friends will not
a state convention. His announce- assume that the Newton Mayor will
be on "the slate unless they consent
ment appears to justify that predic- have a better chance of success in
to be pledged. If they refuse to fall
tion.
a contest for Congress than in a
in line and insist on running un• When John W. Haigis of Green- fight for Senator. He will have seripledged. the Democrats will have a
field, the Republican nominee for
nomination
ous opposition for the
fight on their hands.
Lieutenant Governor last year, makes for the latter office and, if he wins,
—..._.—
a statement and says he will be a
may be beaten at the polls.
Gerrymandertng
candidate for Governor, the list of
Experienced politicians, therefore.
The special election in the second
Republican aspirants for that high
are disposed to think Mr Weeks will
Essex Senatorial district last Tuesday
office will probably be complete, albe a candidate for Congress. If he
gratified the Republicans for many
though Dist Atty Warren L, Bishop
is elected he will have at some later
reasons but particularly because the
of Middlesex County, who stated
time an opportunity to try for a seat
of William H. McSweeney at
success
some time ago that he would run for
in the Senate. in other words, Mr
Governor, but has not been taken too
Weeks is likely to decide that it will the polls will make it impossible for
seriously, may decide that he will
be good judgment to run in a con- the Democrats to pass legislation next
take part in the fight if it is to be an
test which he will probably win i year. The Republicans will have on
v1S
l ISenators,
t,ors,19.
2
w hE
!
i1% el ifDemoopen.one. Mr Haigis has gone so far
rather than take a chance in a fight 1 par Ni
as to say that he would make in the
in which he will have to run two
James
cratslhepI
G. Moran occasionally votes
near future an announcement about
gantlets.
with the Democrats they will still
his intentions.
lack a majority. In passing, the
The Democratic Outlook
guess may be that
,
Republican Calmothaew'
The Democrats look on with some publicans in the most of the ReLegislature who
amusement as the Republicans, en- occasionally
Representative Heneee.restliot Lodge
broke away from party
couraged by the result of the special lines this year
will
hesitate to do so
election in Essex County last week,
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THREE NATIONAL GUARD PLANES LEAVE FOR WEST
COAST FOR RECEPTION TO GOV CURLEY AND PARTY

at

NOW ON FLIGHT TO CALIFORN
IA TO MEET CURLEY GROUP
Left to Right —Capt David R. Stins
on, Regular Army instructor to 26th Div,
Brig Gen Roger Eckfeldt, commanding
Aviation, M. N. G.; ,
officer of 51st Artillery Brigade: Brig
Gen William I. Rose,
Adjutant General of Massachusetts;
Maj
Clare
nce
E. Hodge, cortimanding officer of 26th
tion, M. N. G.
Div, AviaThree National Guard planes, comis expected hack in Boston, Oct 28.
flyers will proceed to Salt Lake City.
manded by Maj Clarence E. Hodge,
The flight, which will carry the via
North Platte. and Cheyenne, and
of the 26th Division Aviation, M. N. guardsmen across the country and Tuesd
ay night expect to land at San
G., with Adjt Gen William I. Rose back, is officially called a "training Francisco. after a stop at Reno.
.
flight to test radio equipment, ships
After
receiving
and Brig Gen Roger Eckfeldt of the and person
nel," an activity frequent- Hodge and his Gov Curley, Maj command
51st Artillery Brigade, as passengers, ly demanded by the War
fly
Depart- south to Los Angeles, and will
then to
took off from Boston Airport yoster ment, in Washington.
Santa
on
to
Fe,
N
M, where the
Flying in the plane piloted by Maj group will
day afternoon for a 6000-mile transHodge is Adjt Gen Rose. Capt David convention.attend the National Guard
Later
continental flight.
they
will return ..
R. Stinson, regular United States across the
country to Boston via
The flyers expect to arrive in San Army instructor to the Massachusett
s Amarillo. Tex; Tulsa. Ok; St Louis,
Francisco Tuesday or Wednesday, in National Guard, is piloting the second Dayton. 0. and Buffal
o. The cruise .
time to officially greet Gov Curley ship. With him is Brig Gen Eck- will require about 10 days.
feldt.
third
The
plane
is
being
when he arrives in that city from
flown
Tho three ships in the flight art
Honolulu, en route to Boston. The by Capt E. Stanley Beck with Tech equipped with two-way radio and
Sergt
Lawre
nce
Murra
y
as
radio
night flying equipment. They have
aerial reception in California is plana cruising speed of 125 miles per
ned as a surprise to the Governor operator.
The
group
stoppe
d
last
night
at
hour and are powered with single
and his party.
Buffalo and expect to reach Omaha, motors. 350 h. p.
Gov Curley sailed from
ulu tonight.
Maj Hodges plans to make an ex- Thursday night. He is dueHonol
San
They will make stops at Chicago tensiv
Francisco Wednesday at 1 p at
m and and Detroit en route. Monday the assisteed test of the radio equipment
by Tech Sergt Murray.
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and asserted that "the high captains
of finance" will drive America into
this war, if it means something for
them.
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SALARIES RESTORED
Thomas H. Buckley, state auditor,
who represented Lieut.-Gov. Hurley, deplored the fact that tack of organization permitted public employes to bear
the brunt of wage cuts during the early
part of the depression. He declared
they were the first class to have their
wages reduced, but said he was happy
to state that the lack of wisdom shown
In making them the early target of the
depression was overcome and salaries
restored ts this class of eroplo:,•es in
1933.
He said that at least 90 per cent, of
the income earned by public employes
g expended in necessities in their respective communities.
Other speakers were Frank H. Foye,
National Emergency Council; Joseph A.
Maynard, collector of customs; Congressman Arthur D. Healey, Sydney
Sherwood, supervisor of the New Eng-
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'AGUE ASSAILS
COMMUNISTS
sTew Postmaster Addresses
State Federation of U. S.
Employes Unions
NEXT CONVENTION
GOES TO SPRINGFIELD
Peter F. Tague, new Boston postmaster, one of the speakers at the convention dinners of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Federal Employes'
Unions at the Hotel Manger last night,
warned government employes not to be
misled by communists that may be
found in their ranks.
"Communists, socialists, or whatever
they may be called," Tague said, "have
nothing in common With you. They
don't believe in your government, the
sacredness Of the home or motherhood
and if they get in your ranks kick them
out like so many dogs."
In referring to the present Ita10-.
Ethiopean struggle, Tague said ware are
always held for the benefit of the rich

I

out compensating them with time off
for overtime work.
The business session was marked by
a clear and concise explanation of the
national organizatiou's legislative program for the coming year by Steward.
He urged concerted action to improve
the present retirement act and lobbying "for aims within reason."
Delegates representing 13 state locals. approximately 2500 federal employes, were seated at the convention,
which voted to hold its next convention
In Springfield.
The following officers were elected;
Eric A. Rockstroin of Boston, president
for another term; R. W. Turner of
Springfield. first vice-president; Mrs.
Elizabeth C. Wells, Boston, second vicepresident; Miss Teresa Gilligan, secretary, and Mr. David F. O'Brien, treasurer.

land district of the alcoholic tax Unit;
Luther C. Steward, president of the
National Federation of Federal Employes, and Miss Gertrude M. McNally
of Washington, national secretary-treastwer. Eric A. Rockstrom of Boston,
president of the Massachusetts local.
Was toastmaster.
At the closing session of the convention. which preceded the dinner,
Miss McNally, secretary-treasurer of
the national organization, said the war
department was a law breaker in permitting its subordinate executives at
the Springfield arsenal to violate the
40-hour law by working its employes
at the arsenal 56 hours a week with-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF FEDERAL EMPLOYES

Members oi the eseeutive committee Of the •Farral einplioes convention here 3esteruay, r root row, left to rikat—Arthur
A. Gaguin, acting secretary; R. W. Turner. first sire-president; Erie 4. Rockstrem, president; Miss Elisabeth C'. Wells.
second vice-president, and David F. O'Brien, treasurer. Rear row—James A. Conniff. John R. H. Finn, G. E. Hughes,
. Miss Teresa Gilligan, Joseph L. Lawler, Mark C. Reynolds, John J. MeLaney, Leen C. Mason and Francis McCormack.
I
---
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TIESEA READY'.
FOR REHEARSAL
IN MAYORAL POLL
Primary Tuesday Will Cost
A2000—No Candidate Will
Be Eliminated
SPECIAL WATCHERS
ORDERED BY CURLEY
A municipal primary in which no
ed
candidate for mayor will be eliminat
will be staged in CheLsea Tuesday, Rep.
e,
William H. :Welke' and Edward J. Vok
the only candidates for nomination to
the mayoralty, will simply measure
their respective strengths in preparation
tor election day next month.
Yet so intense is the belief in Chelsea
that even a walkaway such as this
needs extra supervision that a detail of
10 police officials, tanging from sergeants to captains, and 20 special supervisors, appointed by Gov. Curley at the
request of Melley, will watch over the
•
polling: and counting of ballots,
This elaborate dress rehearsal of the
ultimate contest between the same two
men will cost the city $2000, a Chelsea
official estimated last night.
The situation is with few if any
precedents, none in Chelsea under its
present charter which has been in existence for more than a score of years.
(On many occasions in Massachusetts
!cities, there have been no contests for
nominations for minor officee. Generally
In such cases the name have been elion primary
minated from the ballot

I

;
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EDWARD J. VOLE
a very strong
Hon a year ago. He has through hi:
organization, built up .
several political campaigns
ION
INCREASE REGISTRAT
paign seven
Mr. Voke began his cam
ds that one of
months ago. He conten
two candionly
are
e
the reasons ther
use so many
dates in the field is becathe office are
Who would naturally seek . His organiwhole-heartedly with him rises many
zation Ls large and comp
have been busy
willing workers. They contend that
with registration and to be eligible,.
1:000 out of 3700 found
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for the campaign were received
from
both Mayor Mansfield and Gov. Curley.
WILL START CANVASS
The mayor said in his letter:
Immediately following tonight's din"It is unnecessary for me to say that ner, an army of volunteer workers, dithe Associated Jewish Philanthropies rected by Mr. Rabinowitz, campaign
chairman, and by mis. Hyman Freiman,
plays an important and honorable part chairman of
the women's division, will
in this worthy cause. They have al- start
on a city-wide canvass.
ways assisted generously in caring not
Report luncheons will be held at
'only for their own race and creed, but
for suffering humanity of all races and -,mpaign headquarters daily, beginning
creeds.
sday at 12:30 P. M., with special
"Undoubtedly the necessity for relief
will la'a great in the coming months, and programs planned by Samuel Pinanski,
I ain sure that this wonderful organi- program chairman.
zation of worthy citizens will give the
The 18 agencies to be aided by the
same splendid account of themselves
fund are Boston's Jewish Community
that they always have in the past."
Gov. Curley, in his message to the Chest, including the Beth Israel HosorganizatioirWrote:
pital and out-patient department; the
"As Governor of Massachusetts, I Jewish
Family Welfare Association,
wish the Associated Jewish PhilanJewish
Child
Welfare
Association,
thropies overwhelming success in their
splendid and inspiring undertaking of Boston Y. M. H. A.. Hecht Neighborhood
House,
Jewish
Big
Brother Assoraising funds for the needy and for
ciation, Greater Boston Bikur Cholim
With an expected attendance of more the alleviation of suffering.
than 1200, the 1935-36 campaign of
'Judging from your past record, and Hospital, Hebrew Free Loan Society,
Hebrew Teachers' College and Bureau
the Boston Associated Jewish Philan- knowing the generosity of the Jewish of
Jewish Education, Benoth Israel
heart, the spiritual and moral response
thropies will open tonight with a din- of
Sheltering
Home. Camp Chebaeco Asyour people to those who need aid
ner of prominent workers and support- and finspiration, I know that your cam- sociation, Country Week Association,
Hebrew
Free
Burial Association, Jewpaign will be successful.
ers at the Hotel Statler.
"Regardless of race, creed or color. ish Children's Aid Society, and the
The gathering will launch the PhilUnited Moeth Chitim Association.
you have been forever ready and willing
anthropies' campaign for $550,000 to to aid. I call upon all the
citizens of
maintain the 18 relief and welfare the commonwealth to rally to your
agencies which have functioned for the cause and contribute to their utmost to
this most worthy undertaking."
relief of suffering among Greater BosCampaign headquarters for the oron citizens of every creed and race.
ganitation have already been opened
at
r10 Federal street. Boston, made
Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver of Cleve- i
and, one of the most noted orators and ' available for the third successive year
through the courtesy of Henry I,. Shatscholars in the Jewish pulpit, will De . tuck, Augustus Hemenway and Francis
principal ' C. Gray, trustees of the property.
the guest of honor and
speaker.
president
Louis E. Kirstein, for years
of the Associated Jewish Philanthropies, will deliver his annual address.
Other speakers will be Sidney Rabinowitz, campaign chairman: Rabbi 11.
H. Rabenovitz of Temple Mishkan
Teilla, who will deliver the invocation.
and Mortimer C. Gryzmish, chairman
' of the dinner committee.
In the face of rising costs of food
and services, the Jewish Philanthropies
this year meets an increased demand
for its aid to suffering Boston citizens,
it was pointed out last night.
The total figure for the campaign set
this year is $100,000 more than that
of 1934-35, partly to anticipate the
withdrawal of federal funds from the
field of unemployment relief, as recently announced by President Roosevelt.
One of the chief aims of the philanthropies, as outlined by Judge Abrahalt E. Pinanski, is "For every child a
home and that love and security which .
a home provides."
HOSPITAL WORK IN CHARITY
I The all-important factor of hospital
' work in charity was emphasized by Dr.
Charles P. Wllinsky, dirrAor of the
Beth Israel Hospital, who said: "More
progress has been made in the promotion of health, the extension of life,
the prevention of disease and the adequate treatment of the sick in the last
50 years than in the whole history of
mankind."
Dr. Wilinsky urged, however, that
serious consideration be given to the
limitations of hospitals in funds and
equipment satisfactorily to combat illness, and held out hope that throughout the city steps might be taken to
alleviate unnecessary human suffering.
A little child, orphaned. crippled, but her head unbowed, one of hundreds whose
Messages of whole-hearted support
health, happiness and rehabilitation depends on the response to the annual drive
of the Associated Jewish Philanthropies, whose campaign frir funds begins with
the dinner at the Hotel Statler tonight.
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CREATING JOBS
STILL PROBLEM
Big Government Spending Has Failed
to Be of Much Aid in This State
to Private Industry

(1

BY JOHN BANTRY
We have a long distance to go here in Massachu
setts before
we can even approach what might be called norm
al employment.
It may be that conditions are different in other State
s, but here
we have made relatively little advance in the past
three years.
There are gthose who claim that improved mach
inery and
new processes, which reduce the number of
men needed, is the
thing that makes it impossible to reach the
former standards of
employment. It would seem, however, that this
theory is a much
exaggerated one.
Of all our industries the automobile business
should furnish
the best teat of this theory. In their eagernes
s to reduce prices,
the automobile manufacturers will jump at
any new methods of
reducing costs. Here is the greatest field
in the whole industrial
setup for labor-saving machinery.
Yet the Department of Labor finds
that employment in
August last was 95 per cent of what the
department calls normal—the 1923-1925 average. In July
it was slightly more
than 100 per cent. In September it proba
bly exceeded 100 per
cent again.
In the textile industry, where there is
tremendous pressure
for lower costs and more efficient
machinery, employment in
August was 92.8 per cent of normal.
The steel industry is a highly mecha
August the whole industry operated at a nicized industry. In
rate of only 48 per cent
of capacity, yet employment was 73
per cent of normal. Electrical machinery and equipment plant
s had 70 per cent normal
employment in the same month, despi
te the depressed demand
and curtailed production.
NOT MUCH HELP TO MASSAC
HUSETTS
It is in industries not affected by
labor-saving machinery
where employment is at the lowest
ebb.
So far as Massachusetts is concerned,
the peak of unemployment was not in the dismal year
of 1932, but in the fall of 1934,
when employment sank to the recor
d figure of 52 per cent, as
against the basic average of 100 per
cent for the years 19251927. It has improved slowly since
then, but is still below 1931.
This seems to show that, as far as this
State is concerned,

uce unemployby the government to red
the heavy spending le effect. In the fall of 1934, government
ment has been of litt close to the peak. Yet regular employspending on relief was
vy spending in
ngly. We began the hea
ment dropped alarmi loyment steadily dropped from the latter
emp
1933, but regular
fall of 1934.
the
to
3
193
of
t
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n warning that we could not t could not.
plai
This was
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ern
gov
or, rather, the
theory of
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n has now realized that the
gto
hin
Was
However,
a false
was
t
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loy
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rest
to
ng
ndi
spe
t
men
govern
le effect on retail trade.
one. Strangely, it had litt in August was one of the poorest in
In Boston, retail trade
work. It
e spent on relief and relief
years, though millions wer October over last year.
picked up in September and
RD IN STATE
SALEM HAS BEST RECO
ment
the Massachusetts Depart
The Division of Statistics of ted surveys of employment in
s comple
of Labor and Industries h- ering the 10-year period from 1924
cov
ns
tow
and
es
citi
se stavarious
remembered in reading the
through 1934. It must be y of these places has improved in
tistics that business in man
only
the past few months.
surveyed so far Salem is the
Of ti! the cities and towns parable to 1924. The Salem
g com
one which makes a showin
e.
abl
ark
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y
trul
showing is
e earners employed in indusIn 1924 there were 4588 wag re were 125 separate estabThe
trial establishments in Salem. 413,098 in the year.
$5,
e
wer
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rol
Pay
.
nts
hme
lis
ories. But employment rose
In 1934 there were but 98 fact 9, but little reduction from ,
272,30
to 5876. Payrolls were $5, ducts dropped nearly $4,000,000
pro
of
ue
val
the
1924 though
in 1934 from 1924.
town can even approach the
It is doubtful if any city or
conregularity of employment is
fine record of Salem as far as it for this record must go to thet
e
cerned. The bulk of the cred
pany which has furnished mor
Naumkeag Steam Cotton Com n any large cotton mill in New
steady work at higher wages tha is tied up by a strike and :f
mill
England. Unfortunately this
em will not be so good.
Sal
of
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continued the
records of the cities so far
the
sed
But once Salem is pas
canvassed is a dismal one.
SHOE CITY
LYNN LOSES FRONT RANK AS
one of our prosperous cities
Take the small city of Melrose, y few industries. Yet in
ver
are
re
and a residential town. The
ories employing 809 wage earn1924 Melrose had 24 small fact 5,738.
$93
ers. The yearly payroll was
s but employment had
In 1934 there were 20 factorie unted to but $234,812,
amo
4
193
dropped to 240. Wages paid in oll and $100,000 less than in
about a quarter of the 1924 payr
1931.
important industrial cities.
Cambridge is one of our most
s in Cambridge factories t
ner
ear
e
In 1924 there were 22,253 wag the year. In 1934, though the
with a payroll of $27,896,129 for from 345 in 1924 to 349,
sed
number of factories had increa workers. Payrolls decreased to
y
tor
fac
418
there were but 15,
half the 1924 figure.
$15,530,000, a little more than importance among the manuin
h
ent
sev
Springfield ranks
below Cambridge. No city has
facturing cities of the State, just h few low wage industries.
a more varied line of industry, wit ke plants with 18,231 workIn 1924 there were 350 separa
In 1934 the number of facers. Payrolls were $99,929,003. each year from 1924. Paytories was 275, a steady decline 4. The peak of the Springrolls dropped to $58,828,267 in 1931926.
in
field payrolls was $113,990,400 e in the shoe industry, but in
Lynn formerly held first plac
out by Brockton and Haverhill.
the past two years has been nosed Lynn is little short of amazin
ss
The decline in the shoe busine
ories in Lynn employing
ing. In 1924 there were 95 shoe fact
8. In 1934 there were
,45
748
$8,
e
7258 workers. Payrolls wer
sunk to $3,232,257, with but
but 53 factories and payrolls had
3871 workers.

MANY CONCERNS
LEAVE STATE
A great amount of lab
or
tro
uble has
cerns to leave the Sta
te and other Statescaused many shoe conInducements.
have offered financial
But other industries in
Lynn have shown a
employment and wages.
Workers employed in great loss of
tories in 1924 numbered
all Lynn facwages. This wage bill 19,907. They received $25,620,929 in
was cut in half in
885,090 paid to 12,251
1934 with but $12,wor
Attleboro is mainly in kers.
It comprises about 65 per the hands of the jewelry industry.
This business has its ups cent of all Attleboro manufacturing.
1929, the peak of employ and downs. But save for one year,
workers received $6,945 ment was in 1924. In that year 5872
,47
ers got $4,322,789 in pay. 5 in wages. In 1934, 4386 workAt that, this is a bet
most cities.
ter record than
Fitchburg has suffered
far more heavily,
workers in all industries
the number of
dro
the peak year in Fitchburg pping from 8416 in 1924, close to
from $48,126,900 in 19 , to 5511 in 1924. Wages decreased
24 to less than half
076,888.
in 1934-422,Taunton, formerly a city
of varied industries,
the poorest showings in
makes one of
the State. From an
7263 in 1924 by far the
emp
loyment of
best year in Taunton's
the number fell to 3632
pas
in 1934. Wages decrea t 10 years,
1635,566 in 1924 to but
$3,309,350 in 1934—a sed from $8,dismal showing.
POOR SHOWING BY
HAVERHILL AND HO
LYOKE
Haverhill, a centre of
ily, for in 1924 there wer the shoe industry, has suffered heave
with a payroll of $13,716,4 11,095 persons employed in factories
ers who received $6,872 78. In 1934 there were 7653 work,839.
Holyoke, while not a one
than Haverhill in both emp -industry town, has declined more
loyment and wages pai
the city had 16,697 ind
d. In 1924
ustrial workers with a
$18,279,655, dose to
factory payroll of
the 10-year peak. But
workers dropped off to
, the number of
in wages. The value 9493 in 1934 with but $8,578,139 paid
of Holyoke's products
$50,000,000, more than
dropped nearly
were more separate indust$1,000,000 from 1933, though there
ries
Even a rich residential in 1934 than in 1933.
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industries in 1934 than
while the 1924 payrolls
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MARLBORO ANOTHE
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Marlboro is another shoe
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y which lost an immense
of business since 1924
amount
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For 1934 there were 23 en 3591 persons earned $3,639,326.
75 wage earners in ind
ustries and they
earned $1.957,007. Th
e
of this total Marlboro shoe industry furnished 80 per cent
made a good gain in 19
but is still far behind
34 over 1933
1924. It is interesting
shoe manufacturer in
to note that one
Marlboro possesses the sec
ret of continuous
operation at good pay,
since the plant has operat
ed continuously
from the 1860's, and
with workers today who hav
ployed as long as 40
e been emyears. There is a long list
of men of 25
years' service or mor
e.
This record ought to be
looked into by other shoe manufa
turers who have so
cmany shut-downs.
North Adams, one-third
of whose manufacturing plants is
devoted to textiles,
makes a very good showing in
the matter of
employment. It even
the best employmen betters Salem in one respect, for 1934 was
t year in North Adams' histor
y with 4906
employed as against
4561. But unlike Salem, wages
kept pace with employ
hav
ment since the payrolls were but e not
535,612 in 1934 as
$17,against $24,777,425, but the textil
industry
was responsible for
this drop in wages while Iii Salem e
the textile
mills had the honor
of keeping the city wage total up.
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textile mills pay abo
ut one-third of all wages paid, like Nor se
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rgan has pointed out vi
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no substitute for regu tisfactory dole.
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with his very
very uncertain an
ve can't get anywhere
Yet the Representati or Curley dismisses it with the obvern
in the minds of the
sensible proposition. Go
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people." False hope the work relief lists are praying for reguon
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certainly the people seeking jobs will be gratetul that
someone
has proposed to do something toward getting them.
"We are concentrating on the problem of relief," the Governor remarked in answering Mr. Dorgan.
That is just the trouble. We ARE concentrating on
problem of relief to the exclusion of the encouragement of the
industry. We are handing people a few dollars and we expect them
to accept this as a substitute for regular work. We are handin
g
\ families over to the tender mercies of social workers and letting
the heads of families sink into the status of perpetual loafing
.
INCREASE WAGES TO WIPE OUT SLUMS
It is a queer idea that some of these social workers have.
Take the housing plans. The sponsors start out with the assump
tion that we must always have in our cities some millions of persons who are condemned to live in the slums, and who never
could rise above that status unless the government provided subsidized housing for them. But generations dc rise from the slums.
Pay people enough money to rent a decent house or buy one and
they will quickly leave the slums.
Most reformers go on the idea that we shall always have
the very poor among us. So we shall if we can't find some way to
lift them out of the so-called slums. But the only sane way to
do it is to make it possible for them to increase their incomes.
Then they can take care of themselves and won't need all this
well intentioned government coddling. Sometimes it does seem
as if some of our relief officials are not particularly anxious to
get people off relief.
But if we do not get people off relief and into regular jobs
there will be plenty of trouble in this country in the next few
years.
The present advance in industry is encouraging. But it is
due to the fact that thousands of people who have neKlected buying in the past three or four years are now actually forced to
replenish. A gradual upturn could not be delayed longer. Gov- I
ernment spending has not done it, and government spending has
not created jobs.
It is time we found some other way of meeting the hunger
of unemployed thousands for regular jobs. Until we can do this
we must muddle along discouragingly.
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Arrow points to "Billy" McSweeney, as he looked when a youngster ia primary school.
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factor in his victory. He will say Blackstone Valley, with its teem
ing formula, not merely for thea
that the changed attitude 'of the Re- ing thousands of unemployed winn
prese
nt, hut, more importantly, for
Catholics, who, though normally
publicans can be seen not only in Democrat
ic, vote for their own, the future.
Massachusetts, but also in Rhode modeled the clay
All about one bears of a move the
of the elecIsland, pointing out that the election torate into the finished form of Republicans have on foot to draft
Irish William E. Hurley for high
of Irish Catholic Republican Judge victory.
"It's an old Boston custom, State office.
Charles P. Risk of Pawtucket to Con.1 that
Mr. Hurley is the most outstandof bringing the desirable
grass a few months ago was an in- outlander into the fold
of a party ing martyr of Curleyism, being ousted
other than that to which he from the postmastership of Boston
dication of it.
He was even kind enough to say would normally belong. 'Smiling so Ex-Congressman Peter F. Tissue
that the pointing out of that fact iu Jim' Donovan, peace to his could be placed in that desirable and
my own Sunday Post interpretation! gentle shade, was master of this lucrative job. (Wonder what Martin
Lomasney would think of Mr. Tejo
stroke of political sagacity
of Judge Risk's victory had some
n's
in
grabbing off this plum, if
his heyday.
fect in waking op the Republicefhe were
an
again
the
nabob of Boston politics!)
"He it was, to the scandal and t
higgies in Masachusetts to the N alue
Also, one hears pointed out the
Indignation of the old timers in
of this changed attitude.
youn
g
man over in Middlesex as a
the Democratic party in Boston,
Then the Sunday Post said:
Republican future hope. He is,
who brought the silk stocking
of
element into Democratic city
.. Somewhat diffidently I
offer my _gone-expert opinion
politics. And with t hem thou-

course, Irish 'Daniel H. Doherty, as, Northampton that an act of courtesy to
sistant D. A., and former State com• Gussie Gardner would make him Presimender and national vice-commander dent of the. United States. Bill Mcof the American Legion. Both Mr. Sweeney told me- the story the other
and It's too good to keep for its
Doherty and Mr. Hurley are Repub- day
chronological place in this piece.
I
ican in their political loyalty, have have never heard the story before.
wide acquaintances and can swing, Gussie Gardner was a candidate
plenty of independent and normally , against Colonel Benton, at the time for
Democratic votes over into the Re- the gubernatorial nomination. (Defeated
by David I. Walsh in the election.)
publican column.
Democratic
Salem
Carried
It is worthy of spcchil Lute that
Republican Mr. McSweeney carried
the city of Salem, normally Democratic for. many 'years, and for generations 'traditionally Irish-Catholic,
by 1200 votes over his popular Democratic opponent, Attorney John C.
Birmingham. In order to pile up his;
unprecedented 4e-election vote, he I
also had to carry the rich and aristocratic sections of the second Essex
district, which he did handily.
Please, again, don't think that I
regard all Republican leaders as
myopic in their demanding Brahmins
and Mayflower names in their candidates for important offices. There
have been Republican "Smiling Jim"
Donovans in the Repubican party
before now.
And not the least of these was the
Hon. Augustus Peabody Gardner,
with all the aristocratic Mayflower
names going. But the Hon. Augustus
Peabody Gardner was affectionately
known to thousands as "Gussie."
"Gussie" Gardner went far in political life, a life which was cut short
by his untimely end through pneumonia. He knew the value of nonMayflower names, decades before
some lesser Republican leaders woke
up to it.
Politlics, Strange Bed-Fellows
He was the man who originally selected Commoner Bill McSweeney
for preferment in the Republican
party. It was "Gussie" Gardner who
made Bill McSweeney his right bower in all his campaigns, Bill McSweeney and Captain Edward Horton of Gloucester, he of the Bull of
Bashan voice and much knowledge of
crowd psychology.
This attachment of the aristocrat,
"with the ciammon touch," as Bill
McSweeney puts it, came about accidentally. It continued to the point
of Gussie Gardner's death. His last
written message was scrawled to Bill
McSweeney. Scrawled to the point
of illegibility—and him a copyplate
writer, too, in the fullness of his
l'health.
It happened that Gussie Gardner
I was occupying the very office to
I which Bill McSweeney was last week
elected when they met. Bill McSweeney was in the Salem Common
Council at the time and aspired to its
presidency. The commoner and the
aristocrat met on the platform of a
French Catholic church club.
;
The Hon. Augustus Peabody Gard;
ner was a fluent speaker of French,
were it the local patois or the academic brand. Both men addressed
the club in patois. And both recognized the other's qualities of scholarship and political acumen. There
their friendship began and Bill McSweeney became a life-long Republican, in a Democratic city.
Fate and ita Mutations
l Strange are the mutations of fate.

Calvin Coolidge, at the moment
a
lame duck, little dreamed one
day in

-------,--*
to be able to return thc. eon-liniment
some day." (And did hell
Captain Horton had the bugler
toot his bugle and soon there was a
crowd around the automobiles.
Mr. 'Coolidge arose In all his laconic dignity and told his neighbors
what a tine candidate for the gubernatorial nomination Congressman
Gardner was—and eat down. The
meeting went off okay and the
.Party proceeded upon its tour.

Potiewal Bookkeeping
Out 'on the road. Mr. Gardner

Senator-elect Bill McSweeney,
fresh from College, the world
ahead, and great success--when
chance threw him in with the
Hon. Augustus Peabody Gardner.
He, Bill McSweeney and Captain Horton were on a campaign tour up Cal's
way. They got little co-operation from
tbe Republican city and town committees on their tour.
One morning about 10:30 the cavalThey
cade entered Northampton.
had notified the local committee, the
chief of police and other persons
supposedly interested, that they were
coming to town. When they drove
into the main street in their touring cars, they were met by the chief
of police—and no one else politically
interested.
They were making themselves
known to the chief when Bill McSweeney looked up and Paw a somewhat gaunt looking individual in a
Prince Albert and (you can't prove
It otherwise by Bill) whet looked like
a paper collar and a tall hat.

An Unknown Friend
No one knew the dignified gent
with the Lincolnian presence. This
Individual walked up to the car in
which Gussie Gardner and Bill were
seated and said:
"Hello Congressman. You going
to have a meeting here?"
"Yes," replied Guests', trying 'vainly to piece his questioner. "We hope
to, but I don't see much enthusiasm
around here in ispke of the fart that
we notified the committee we were
corning."
"Got no one to introduce you,"
said, rather than asked, the future
President of the United States.
(Here someone mantged to whisper to congressman Gardner the
stra nger'A name).
"No. I'm afraid we haven't, Mr.
Coolidge," replied Ousels Gardner.
"I shall he glad to do so," replied
the man of destiny.
"Thanks, very much, Mr. Cool.
Idge," replied Mr. Gardner. "Hope

turned to Bill McSweeney and said,
"Wholesome feller, that Coolidge.
Put him on the credit side of the
hook. (Gussie Gardner always kept
hooks on his friends and enemies.
Friends went on the credit side, enemies on the debit. Friends could
always collect a favor. And Mr.
Coolidge was no exception, as you
shall see, if you hang on.)
Came the time when Cal ceased
to be a lame duck. He climbed In
his own Inimitable manner, as Is so
well known. Finally he got to be
president of the Senate, and was, in
his own mind, all done.
Dave Walsh was Governor. A mutual friend went to Governor Walsh
and asked him to appoint Cal .to
chairman of public utilities. Cal
thought he was destined to finish his
career as the head of a local bureau, little thinking he was to sweep
the country with enthusiasm and
find himself President of the United
States.
.There's where,Dave Walsh did Cal
a favor. He turned down his application for the job of chairman of
utilities; appointed someone else.
Cal didn't hpyis anything much to do
but run hopelessly for Lieutenant-Governor then. And it did look hopeless.
Essex county was pledged to Gov.
ernor's Craincillor Guy Ham for some
15,000 to 11,000 votes, for example. Guy
Ham was then at the peak of his extraordinary popularity in the Republican .party.

Cal's On iiis Way Up
One morning coming Into convention
time that fall, Bill McSweeney's secretary told him to- he ready at it o'elock
to receive a confidential telephone,-all
from Washington. Bill got ready. The
call came. It was Congressman Gardner, as you gueesed..
"Bill," said Congressman Gardner's
voice, "remember the day Cal saved
our rally In Northampton? Well, I've
written him shout this. He has a
-hiltidicip in Essex con nt y of from
15,000 to 11,0110 votes. We are going to ,
switch those votes over to him. We 1
e boys
Gettearim
i the
nte:
d.ore
Reerthfeorrgeatt a sa
trigeanna
I tether
(Mr.
Gardner'e summer Pikce.)
Pill McSweeney rounded up the
Mr. Gardner said ha wanted at boys.
least
140 Imelda that day. Thera were two
Of three times that number
after Bill
and Captain Horton got in their
ballyhoo work.

Among the distinguished guests I
were the then Senator Lodge, Wilfred W. Lufkin and many another
bigwig. The boys were steamed up
in fine fashion. Mr. Gardner,
Senator Lodge, Mr. Lufkin told of Cal's
virtues, The boys, in • mellow mood
engendered by good food, cool libations and the all-little-pals-together
spirit, went into their
respective bailiwicks and spread the word.
And Cal Coolidge walked into
the
Lieutenant -Governor's office with 17,000 Essex county votes in his
pocket
--and was on his way to the
dizzy
heights of the Presidency. All because he did • favor for a
tive unknow n years before. compara•

tverILMVC

Not a Major Cause
Many political dopesters see William
H.' McSweeney's win as an anti-Curley
, act on the part of Essex county Republicans and Democrats alike, •It may
be so. Anti-Curleyism was undoubtedly
a factor. But Mr. McSweeney doesn't
. see it as a major cause of his victory.
The complexion of the State Senate
will not be changed by Mr. McSweeney's
election. His policy, an outlined to me,
will be strict party votes on all strict
party measures; Independent votes on
all other measures.
Ten years ago ,Bill McSweeney quit
, olitic. He was beaten for local office
y 104 votes. ''The hell with it/' be
told all those who urged him. to be a
candidate since that time—lip to the
I recent campaign.
Religious predjudice is strikingly
lacking in Essex County. "[roan the
ground up a Catholic," says the new
, Senator. His sister is a nun. He is
an honorary life member of the
; Men's Club of St. John's Episcopal
Church of Marblehead.
His favorite commandment is the
fourth. He quotes it on occasion to
impress his respect for, not only the
memory of his mother and father,
but the authority of the State.
Orphaned Early
Ii its mother and father died a hen he
%V M a barefoot kid. The teachers in
primary and grammar school used to
let him out early at noon so he could
go home and cook dinner for himself
and his two brothers. He doesn't care
about cooking now—is nothing of the
gourmet.
lie i 17, spare. pleasant of feature
end expression, of old school courtesy,
sincere, personally attrargive, and he
loves to talk. His secretary sees to
it that he doesn't overlook his appointments. lie would do so if he got interested talking with you.

Sister of Senator-elect William
H. McSweeney in her gown as
a religious.
Her brother is a
"Catholic from the ground up”
and honorary life member of St.
John's Episcopal Church Men's
Club of Marblehead—showing
the brand of tolerance that persists in Essex county.
The new Senator-elect, as he
looked when in his early career
he was attracting the attention
of "Gussie- Gardner and other
big -wigs in Essex county politics.

who loom large in EsHere are the three McSweeney brothers,
A., chairmen of the
sex county. Left to right, they are--Patrick
Court, and the new
Salem assessors; Morgan, clerk if the Salem
Senator-elect William H.

waste
His patron saint he believes nes?
Gussie Gardner, of course.
sainted.
Mr. Gardner died at Camp Wheeler,
Macon, Ga., in the service.
Senator-Elect McSweeney has held
many local offices in Salem, Council,
district attorney. He thinks Joe McGrath, chairmen of the Democrat*
State committee, was talking through
his hat when he descended upon Essex
county and declared that Bill McSweeney "doesn't speak our Jonguage."
but likes Joe—as who doesn't?—nevertheless.
He wanted to be a member of the
Salem school committee when he was a
21-year-old lawyer. The candidate for
the Common Council from his.ward died
The boys
during she campaign,
switched the designation on his papers-and put him into

•.

Where's He Going?

• A trained speaker—in the same school
with Curley, Staley's, by the way—he
knew where to put his breathing spots
when he Joined up with Gussie Gardner.
Mr. Gardner didn't. Bill used to rehearse the future Congressman in a
vacant hall before every speech. He
made Mr. Gardner one of the best platform speakers Massachusetts has ever
He calls himself "Bill"
turned out.
and his fellow-townsmen follow his example.

His political strategy when he was
in the thick of things with Mr. Gardner was "the old army game." "Always destroy an enemy spellbinder,"
Mr. Gardner once told him, "Charge
him with being a backbiter, or something equally reprehensible.
He'll
be so busy defending himself that he
won't have any time left to attack
us."
So enters politics again, a man to
be reckoned with. Already he is being mentioned for a place on the
State ticket, probably attorney-general. It s somewhat doubtful whether
Mr. McSweeney can, under the law,
be A candidate for President of the
Senate. He is filling out an unexpired term. If he finds the law rune
not contrary to such candidacy. . ..
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TIMELY TOPICS
Duck shooting starts today in al
New England.
Governor Js -rtes M. Curley's parts
Is homeward-bound from Honolulu.
Fear of a big war is just enough tc
keep the stock market hesitant.
The knowing say that for the Italians in Ethiopia the worst is still tA.
cozne.
Boston papers are engaged in the
Invidious task of naming the city's
10 most eminent men.
"Notes
President," by
as Vice
Charles C. Dawes. has been published
and ought to be good reading.
That 100,000 reduction in the personnel of the C.C.C. means shutting
down 10 camps in Massachusetts.
Last year in October there were 27
cases of rabies in Massachusetts. So
far this year there have been only
i one.
1

I

Canny Suffolk and Middlesex hogisers are as one man in favoring
t e continuation of that reductionsu idy.
....-^"'
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Police Awaiting
Promotion Ruling
Local Men Interested in
Commissioner's Fight to
Reward Good Virork.
Police here ale watching with interest the struggle between Police
Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney of Boston and State Civil Service Commissioner James M. Hurley
relative to the recognition of meritorious work in making promotions.
The Boston police head has announced his intention of appealing
to Governor Curley for approval of
a request to triMiprerne Court for
a definition of the authority of the
State Civil Service Commission on
the question of competitive promo- ,
tional examinations in She Boston
Police Department,
Mr. Hurley maintains only eligibles qualified in Civil Service examination can be promoted.
Mr.
McSweeney insists that he can reward meritorious police service.
It is considered by local police
that if the latter is upheld, similar
procedure can be followed here
since both the Boston and Fall
River law enforcement departments
are conducted on the same plan.

Political Grab Bag
By

Thomas

K.

Brind.iey

Mc. Talbot Does Not Speak—
Absence of former Mayor Talhot from the testimon
ial banquet to
Governor's Councillor Russell surprised many people.
It will be recalled that Mr. Talbot recently attende
d the New
Bedford Democratic City Committee's affair for
Mr. Russell and
spoke in glowing terms'of his friendship
for the new member of the
Curley Council.
He was advertised as a speaker at the local
affair but he was
not among those present. Nor was there
any message of regret at
his inability to attend.
The political rialto has been scouting
for the reason and doing
some wild guessing.
An authoritative source gives the reason
as a change in the
speaking program which brought
Mayor Murray, who was being
ignored, into a prominent position. The
so-called nisn-partisan committee which conducted the affair,
it seems, selected a rather partisan speaking committee which arrange
d for addresses only by certain Democrats.
Then someone conceived the bright
idea of having the speaking
program just as non-partisan as
the whole affair was supposed to
be and insisted the Mayor be
invited,
The Mayor accepted and his 134
election foe did not speak.

Testimonial Reactions—
Two splendid "post-mortems" on recent testimon
ial banquets are
printed herewith.
The first was uttered by a newcomer to
the political arena. The
gentleman, who is a Democrat, said:
."The last two testimonial dinners were
misplaced. They should
have been held in an election year for the
speeches that were delivered were strictly rally efforts. Both
dinners weie nothing more
than Curley rallies and he hasn't even told
us yet whether he's going
to run for Governor, Senator or dogcatcher
next year. Maybe he
doesn't know. But his mouthpieces know
he's going to run for
something and they want to be on the
bandwagon just in case the
people haven't caught up with James Michael
and he does get elected to office again."
The second was advanced by a State
official, who declared in
substance:
"Being a politician in Fall River is all
right. It means you're
good for a testimonial dinner whenever
you get ans,Thing. I've
never seen a city in which there were so
many testimonials."
The man was being kind. He meant he
had "never seen a city
In which there were so many political rackets.
"

Taxpayers Given a Thought-The taxpayers of the United States deserve

to pay tribute to the
mother of the late Senator Bronson M. Cutting.
Upon learning that she was to be made the
beneficiary of the
usual grant of $10,000 to the nearest kin of a
dead Senator, Mrs.
Cutting addressed the following note to Vice
President Garner:
"Since the death of my son, I have seen in
the newspapers that
members of the Senate were planning to appropri
ate $10,000 to me
AA his mother. While I am told that
it is the custom of the Senate
to make such an appropriation , . I fee/ that, in
view of the circumstances in which I find myself, I would not
be justified in
accepting such an appropriation from the taxpayers' money."
Mrs. Cutting deserves commendation.
•
e.—rss-/jrbei

rAveliallInearor

ven thought by the paiiiCally-minded,
zi
'
'
Her action might well be
courage to refuse unnecessary
moral
for if more citizens had the
plight of the nation might be
financial
the
handouts,
government
much less severe than It is.
• • • • • •

Curtis Vote To Be Interesting
proposal to call

upon his colleagues
City Councillor Bradbury's
Finance to oust Graham
of
Board
the
asking
resolutioa
to adopt a
excite some interesting comment.
W. Curtis as Industrial Agent may
by four Councillors—Russell,
opposed
Mr. Curtis' coming was
McDermott.
and
Hickey, Machado
his coming when he
Mr. Bradbury swung the vote to approve
and Wood in notifyBowen
Berube,
joined Councillors Harrington,
itiaportatiGz of the
L1e
that
authorities
Immigration
ing the Federal
the majority of
to
satisfactory
was
engineer
industrial
Canadian
the City Council.
the goods"
Now he contends the gentleman has not "delivered
demandjoin
in
to
colleagues
his
wants
He
oustel.
and should be
ing action along that line.
The vote on Ms resolution will be interesting.
here.
He must first look to those who opposed Mr. Curtis' coming
declared they
Mr. Machado is dead and two of the other three have
resolves
will not reopen the old issue by approving Mr. Bradbury's
for the
best
doing
his
not
agent
is
the
that
until they are satisfied
City

The fact that it isn't worthless, the fact
that he can announce his candidacy for the
seat in the Senate that his grandfather so
long occupied with distinction without inspiring anything but respectful consideration, shows that to the satisfaction of the
, people who have followed his career he has
proved himself worthy.of the name he bears.
As a candidate for the Republican nomGAZETTE
ination he should be formidable because he
bears the name of Lodge and because he has
1 e
l .
hirrri/dt 4
proved himself an able and energetic man.
Whether or not he wins the nomination
depends on the opposition. Already former
State Senator James F. Cavanagh, of
In His Grandfather's Steps
Everett, is seeking the nomination, and before
the final day for filing nomination
When Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., of Beverly,
papers
others may enter the contest. Among
announced his candidacy for the Republican
these possible entrants may be a man of
nomination for the United States Senate
such notable ability and personality that he
he took a notable stride along the course to
will dominate the field. And no such man
fame that was followed by his eminent
may appear. Lodge himself may well be
grandfather, whose name he bears. He did
the nominee.
not, however, in this announcement, invite
He has the advantage of a famous name,
the amused comment and indifferent shrugs
he has a good record, he has recognized
that not uncommonly are inspired when
ability, and, last but by no means least, he
the possessor of'a famous name seeks public
represents the younger Republicans, the new
recognition.
blood that the-pirapemilik.
This not uncommon public reaction to
The Republicans have an excellent opcertain political aspirations is caused by
portunity to elect a United States senator
awareness that the aspirants are trying to
next year. Senator Coolidge's term is excapitalize a famous name and that they
piring and he may not seek reelection; if
have little but the name as an excuse for
he does, he should not be a hard man to ,
their aspirations. Lodge's announcement
beat, because he is one of those "other"
doesn't cause this reaction because he is
senators who never succeed in impressing. #
generally recognized as a man of ability.
their personality on the public. If Governor
It is probably true that if he Were not
Curley should seize the Dembcratic nominHenry Cabot Lorge Jr., but John Henry
ation, the Republican chance of victory ,
Jones, a representative in the State Legismight not be materially diminished, despite
lature, he would not at this stage of his
the fact that cialey would wage a vigorous
career aspire to the •United States Senate..
campaign.
CurTeY's stock is falling rapidly 1
The name of Lodge gives him an advantage
and by November of 1936 the people should
that the name of Jones couldn't give, bebe ready to make him wish he had become
cause it makes him conspicuous. This 'adambassador to Poland.
vantage, however, has its dangers. It 'exLodge, as effectively as any Republican
poses him to critical observation. If his
that
has been mentioned as a possible can-.
public and private conduct didh't demondida
te,
could lead a senatorial campaign to
strate ability and integrity, the name would
I
retire
Curley
from public life.
be worthless to him in a political career.
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LODGE AS SENATOR

After the great Republican victorY in
District many Republican leaders have feltthe second Essex
more certain of
the future. Leverett Saltonstall came
out as: a candidate for governor, and now Henry Cabo
nounces his candidacy for the federal Sena t bodge anabnormal swing like that to James M. te. An extreme,
Curl
sure to have a reaction. Our American elect ey in 1934 is
to make violent changes. We shall probably orate is liable
swing far back
to the Republican side in 1936. The vict
ory
of William
H. McSweeney puts new courage in the
hearts of all
Republican aspirants for office. Hence
these announcements.
Henry Cabot Lodge has this part of
back of him. In the last few !years he the state solidly
has made himself
known to us in political gatherings. He
has impressed us
all as an engaging, pleasant ail able youn
g
been studying the science of politics at closeman who has
range. Mr.
Lodge has by no means arrived at the heig
ht of his powers,
but he impresses most of us as having imbi
bed a surprising
list of good, solid, conservative, reasonab
le views of the
way governments ought to be managed.
He has had the
best of educations has travelled abroad and
has
that best of all 'political schools, the newspape worked in
r game. His
experience in the Massachusetta House has
been valuable.
With his valuable mental qbalities he has
a good mixer. This faculty of keeping and exprproved to be
essing solid
opinions without offending many is one
of the rarest and
most valuable gifts a man can have bestowed
upon him..
Mr. Lodge is no trimmer. He means some
thing positive
and is not a mere seeker after votes. He has
earnest views
which he wishes to see put into effect.
He can advocate
those views in such a' manner .ps not to offe
will help him. Will he succeed in his ques nd, and that
Curley, the Grand Promiser, skilled in allt? If James M.
polit
duggery opposes him he will have a hard fight ical skul. Even if he
loses he will have greatly enhanced his
reputation, and
will be in line to oppose Senator David
I. Walsh later. It
is extremely probable that along with
the decay in the
regard for President Franklin D. Roosevel
t in this state,
the et_ally— fortunes will crumble also. This distr
ict had the
greatii-dmiration for the grandfather
of this new Henry
Cabot Lodge and will be greatly pleased
to
his grandfather's seat in the United States see him occupy
STANDARD
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LODGE AS SENATOR
After the great. Republican
In the second Essex distri victory
ct many
Republican leaders have felt
more
certain of the future. Lever
ett
tonstall came out as a candi Saldate
for governor, and now Henr
y Cabot
Lodge announces his candi
dacy for
the federal Senate. An extre
me, abnormal swing like that to
Jame
Curley in 1934 is sure to have s M.
a reaction. Our American elect
orate
liable to make violent changes. is
We
shall probably swing far
back in
the opposite direction in 1936.
The
victory of William H.
McSweeney
puts new courage in the
hearts of
all Republican aspirants
for office.
Hence these announcements.
Henry Cabot Lodge has this
part
of the state solidly back
of
In the last few years he has him.
made
himself known to us in politi
cal
gatherings. He has impressed
us as
an engaging, pleasant and
able
young man who has been
studying
the science of politics at close
range.
Mr. Lodge has by no means
arrived
at the height of his power
s, but he
Impresses most of us as havin
g imbibed a surprising list of good,
solid.
conservative, reasonable views
of the
way government ought
to be managed. He has had the
best of
cations, has travelled abroa edud and
has worked in that best
of all political schools, the newspape
r office.
His experience in the
Massachusetts
House has been valuable.
With his able mental qualities
he t
has proved to be a good
mixer
and is well and favorably
known
to the citizens of Massa
chusetts. ;
This faculty of keeping and
ex- ,
pressing solid opinions witho
ut offending ninny is one of the
rarest
and most valuable gifts a
man can
have bestowed upon him. Mr.
Lodge
is not deceptive. He mean
s something

positive and is not a mere
seeker after votes. He has
earnest
views which he wishes
to see put
into effect. He can advocate
those
views in such a manner as
not to
offend, and that will help him,
Will
he succeed in his quest? If Jame
sI

M. cluty, the Grand PrOmi
ser,
skilled
all pdllticarllictilduggery

POLISH GROUPS MARK
PULASKI DAY IN BOSTON

BOSTON, Oct. 21 (UP)—Gre
ater
Boston Polish organizati
ons celebrated Pulaski Day yeste
rday with
a parade of 5,000 perso
ns, reviewed
by city and state offici
als.
Mayor Mansfield spoke at
ering at Fanetill Hall follo a gathwing the
parade, as did State Audit
or Buckley, representing Gover
nor Curley.
Both paid tribute iciiriilaski
and
in Polish-Americans
.
The Rev. Peter Bartu
la
Boston asked that the of South
name of
Dorchester Street or
Dorchester
Avenue
in
South Boston
be
changed to Count Pulas
ki Avenue
In honor of the Revol
utionary War

hero.

opposes him, he ,t.,111 .itive
a hard
fight. Even if he loses he will
have

greatly enhanced his reputation, and
gained in experience. It is extremely
probable that along with the decay

in the regard for President Fran
klin D. Roosevelt in this state,
the
Curley fortunes will crumble
also.
His record as governor is critic
ized
On all sides. Give him rope enou
gh
and he will hang himself. This district had the greatest admiration
for the grandfather of this
new!
Henry Cabot Lodge, and will
be
greatly pleased to see him
occupy!
his grandfather's seat in the
united)

States Senate.

(in
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Power Sees Brilliant Future
for Hon.James E.Warren

the state primaries, they will be unable to exercise their prerogative of
voting for him until his name appears on the ballot on state election day.

Prosperity on the Way.
"Business and sentiment are both
better. The fundamental trend is
up and we may reach normal before
the year's closing. Crops are heavy
and farmers should be good buyers.
Employment and payrolls will expand. Building revival has begun
and heavy industries are more hopeful. Commodity prospects are bullish.
The stock outlook is optimistic
appoint
His
ment
to
the
state
farm'r
POWER
WARRE
M.
.
By
N
Hon. James E. Warren, superin- position by Governor Ely, it was and low interest rates are supporttendent of the state farm, Bridge- intimated, would be his "final rest- ing bonds. Credit inflation ix takwater, former state senator from ing place," politically speaking. But ing hold. Prosperity is coming! Be
Lawrence, one-time candidate for those so reckoning did so without ye also prepared!"
This inspiring and refreshing parmayor in the downriver city, and evaluating their host, for this coma native of Lowell, within the past monwealth, or the nation, has bet- agraph we snitched from the Kitwo weeks
has ter things in store for the Honorable wanis Magazine, and with pockets
not overladen with money it gave
given unquestiona- James.
At the recent Slowey testimonial, us a very delightful and wholesome
ble proof of the ,
still in no speaker of the evening, and they thrill. After reading and re-readwarmth
his heart for his were legion, received a greater ova- ing it I chanced to meet an acadvisor, tion when called upon. His tribute quaintance—a business man. I wantspiritual
Rev. Denis A. Sul- to the postmaster-elect was a gem. ed to find his reaction to the very
livan, 0. M. I., and While it glowed with a sincere es- Gptimistic statement.
"Well," he said, "you might call
his former associ- timation of the service which Postate in the Massa- master Slowey had rendered the that a bit over-optimistic, but the
chusetts House of Democratic party, it was not over- fact remains that business is better
today than many realize and far
Repre sentatives, done.
better than some are willing to adCharles H. Slowey,
mit. I am in business here, and I
Interested in Saltonstall.
our postmaster.
feel almost certain that in due seaBorn and reared
Lowell has at least two residents
in Belvidere, Mr. who are taking a keen and personal son we will reach the normal line,
Warren was in his 'teens at the interest in the progress, politically, cross it, and go into a period of sotime Fr. Sullivan founded the of Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of called prosperity. If the building
0. M. I. Cadets. Mr. Warren has the Massachusetts House of Repre- industry were operating at the same
followed the activities of that or- sentatives, who has announced his level that the automobile industry
ganization and invariably visited it willingness to enter the political is, we would be at normal right
during its encampment periods or arena in opposition to Governor Cur- now."
It has been said that "the
whenever a social occasion present- ley, should the present chferVicecued itself. Few, indeed, were the nye seek re-election, or whomso- strengthening and development of
festive occasions at the now de- ever the Democratic party of the the moral and spiritual resources
funct Y. M. C. I. that were not commonwealth may select am ita of our nation is a far more essengraced by the genial countenance standard bearer for the next guber- tial recovery than the return to maof the superintendent. James has natorial term. They are Rev. Ap- terial prosperity . . . Business All
been, and is going, places in the pleton Grannis, rector of St. Anne's well as church leaders, educators as
political arena. Endowed with an church, and his sister, Annie A., well as social workers, scientists as
exceptionally keen mind, an alert who are relatives of Speaker Sal- well as statesmen, have united in
expressing the conviction that
eye and likeable personality, as well tonstall's.
we
as a faculty of making and keeping
While the Grannis family were will have no permanent social and
friends, he faces a brilliant and con- residents of Albany, N. Y., their economic recovery in this country,
no matter what laws may
structive future.
father served that community in
be adopta
mayoralty capacity with such dis- ed, until there is a renewal of the
moral
and
spiritual life of the
tinction that the accomplishment
s people."
of his administration still
remain
Roger
Babson expresses this
outstanding events in the history of
viction in these words: "Only conthat city. Elected to the office
the
of Golden
Rule
chief executive by the
Democratic --not a rule will save this country
of gold . . In the last
party, naturally the majority
of his
offspring have continued their alle- analysis our national future depends
upon our national characte
giance to that party, so that
r--that
while is, whether it
is spiritually or mathe surviving members of
the fam- terially
ily will follow with close
minded." President Wilson
attention also expresse
d the truth in these
the advance of the Saltonst
all cam- forceful
paign, until he receives
words: "Our civilization
either the cannot
survive materially unless It
pre-primary acknowledgment of
the 19 redeemed
Republican party or the actual
spiritually."
nomSo, after all, the return
ination as that party's candidat
of prose at perity
does not depend solely on the
How of money.

Former Lawrence Senator, Now Head of Bridgewater State Farm, Has Many Friends
in Lowell.

J ou rna
Providence, R. I.
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JAIL SENTENCES AND PUBL4
The appointment of a Hudson doctor as medical examiner of the ninth
Middlesex district, in spite of his serving a jail sentence for a felony, was
not a very important incident, but
its social implications furnish a grand
little mind teaser. This doctor had
conspired to cheat an insurance company, had been convicted and served
a sentence in jail. His right to practice medicine had been taken away
for a time. This was the man whom
Governor James M. Gulley appointed
as medical examiner7The obedient
council, trained to eat out of the governor's hand, consented to set aside
the rules and approved his nomination off hand. Usually time is given
to look up the records of such appointees.
The attempt to reconsider this appointment in the council was defeated
on the ground that the doctor had
"come back" and repented his past
misdeeds and was popular in his district. Thus a man with a jail sentence back of him will be medical examiner for many years. A repentant
offender is vindicated, and the world
of malefactors is told that such a
little slip as a jail sentence is no bar
to political advancement. Of course
that fact has long since been proved
In very high places, and the ideals of
a council in which a disbarred lawyer
sits cannot be expected to be very
high. If our American electorate takes
the notion, it cheerfully honors the
man with a bad record and explains
this apparent inconsistency in devious
fashion. It is said that thirty odd
members of our national Congress
have served sentences in jails or prisons. This is not a very flattering
fact on our intelligence.
The hundreds of able doctors with
urblemished records in the ninth
Middlesex district may well feel that
this favor bestowed on a man who
has served time in jail was a curious
phenomenon. Why go out of one's way
to honor a man with a past when
there are hundreds if not thousands
of doctors with perfect records fit to
take the position? Alas, they have no
political influence with the oresant administration. Would it not be
a good plan to refuse political honor
to men with jail recreals? Thirty or
fifty years ago that was the rule in
this state. Why go out of one's way
to honor the dishonorable? Why
ahc,uld not the people of the ninth
:eliddlesex district have a medical examiner whom they can honor and
trust as we do our Medical examiner
in this district? Present day politics
says "No," The jail bird rit t be honored. There is no justice
it,
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The appointment of a Huds
on doctor as medical examiner of
the ninth
Middlesex district in spite
of his
serving a jail sentence for a
felony
was not a very important
incident,
but its social implications
furni
grand little mind teaser. This sh a
doctor
had conspired to cheat an
insurance
company, had been convicted
and
served a sentence in jail. His
right to
practise medicine had been
taken
away for a time. This was the
man
whom Governor James M. Ctale
y appointed as medicaa—eicaminer.
The
obedient council, trained to
eat out
of the governor's hand, conse
nted, set
aside the rules and appro
ved
nomination off hand. Usually timehis
is
given to look up the records
of such ,
appointees.
The attempt to reconsider this
appointment in the council was
defeat- !
ed on the ground that the
doctor !
had "come back" and repen
ted his
past misdeeds and was popular
in his
district. Thus a man with a jail
sentence back of him will be medic
al ex- ;
aminer for many years. A repen
tant :
offender is vindicated, and
the world ,
of malefactors is told that such
a lit-1
, tle slip as a jail sentence is
no bar to ;
; political advancement. Of cours
e
fact has long since been prove that i
d in ;
very high places, and the ideal
s of a I
council in which a disbarred
lawyer I
sits cannot be expected to
be very'
high. If our American elect
orate
takes the notion, it cheerfully
honors
the man wtih a bad record and
explains this apparent inconsiste
ncy in ,
devious fashion.
The hundreds of able docto
rs with
unblemished records in
the ninth
Middlesex district may well feel
that
this favor bestowed on a
jail
was a curious phenomena. Whybird !
go !
out of one's way to honor a
man with!
a past when there are
hundreds if
not thousands of doctors with
perfect
records fit to take the position.
Alas,
they have no pdlitical influ
ence with
the
Democratic
administration.
Would it not be a good plan
to
fuse political honor to men with rejail
records? Thirty or 50 years ago
that
was the rule in this state.
Why go
out of one's way to honor
the dishonorable? Why should not
the people of the ninth Middlesex
district
have a medical examiner whom
they
can honor as we do our medic
al examiner in this district? Democratic
•
politics says "No." The jail bird must
be honored. There is no sense in
it.

The increasing confidence or Mas§achusetts Republicans is shown in
the announcement of two important
zandidacies for 1936—the candidacy
of Leverett Saltonstall for Governor
and that of Henry Cabot Loifge, Jr.,
for United States Senator.
Saltonstan and Lodge are distinguished names in Massachusetts.
Leverett Saltonstall is 43 years of
age, was graduated at Harvard in
1914, entered the practice of the law,
and has been in public life 16 years.
For seven years he has served as
Speaker of the House of Representatives and in that capacity he has
shown vigor, constructive ability,
and, during Gove4-46.gurley's term
of office at the State House, a decided dislike for the Curley political
methods and ideals. He submits his
name for indorsement by the Republican pre-primary convention next
June.

He says frankly that "a personal
investigation throughout the State
,
supported by the replies to the questionnaire sent by Hon. Horace T.
Cahill to past and present members
of the State House of Representatives
with whom I have served during
the
past 13 years, convinces me that I am
the strongest candidate that the Republicans can nominate. I shall
make every effort within my powe
r
to secure a Republican victory at the
polls next year."
There are other reported aspirants
for the Republican nomination for
Governor, but that fact only goes
to
strengthen the impression made
by
Mr. Saltonstall's announcement, that
the G. O. P. is newly confident of its
chances of success in Massachusetts
next year. The election in the Second
Essex State Senatorial District last
week, which resulted in a Republican triumph by an increased majority, immediately preceded Mr. Saltonstall's proclaimed candidacy.
Almost simultaneously with his
announcement came the announcement of Mr. Lodge, grandson of the
late United States Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, of his candidacy for
the post his grandfather filled so
long. The younger Lodge is only 33
years old but he has had a valuable
experience since his graduation
from
Harvard. He has been emplo
yedi'in
responsible newspaper capaci
ties
and is serving his second term in
the Massachusetts House of Repre
. sentatives.
Mr. Lodge's candidacy, like that
of
Mr. Saltonstall, reflects a growi
ng
feeling that the outlook for
a renewal of Republican supre
macy in
our neighboring Commonwealth
is
eneoura in
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Grossman Speaks For First Time .
'in Quincy On Governor's Council'

anonsued I think it is agreed, '
"To many people in the Common- scarcely with any dissent, that
wealth, the existence, of the Gov- i
some alternative authority would
ernor's Council was hardly known
have to be created to confirm the
populargoverno
r
present
until our
governor's appointments of judges,
its
upon
remarks
ized it with his
named as they are for life.'
heritage and its usefulness," said
"For this reason alone, I believe
Hon. Joseph B. Grossman, this
is essential as the Hon. Josiah
Kt_
It
noon in his 'brief talk at the
Quincy said, 'To have some irewanis luncheon in Chamber of
confirming power such as
Commerce hall. It was the first i portant
the Governor's Council.' In additime Mr. Grossman had spoken on
tion to confirming appointments—
the work of the council in his home executi
ve and judicial, the duties
city. He was introduced by Wal_
lof the Council further include the
lace S. Carson, program chairman approving of contracts. Passing on
of the month,
all payments before they are made.
"As( a matter of fact," said Mr.
In this case over 50 million dollars
Grossman, "His Excellency could
are annually involved. Approving
mot have been entirely aware of
pardons. Approving all respites.
the many duties which are vested ell
Approving salaries of appointed
In the Council. To be exact there
officers. Approving rentals and
tare 447 of them. The Governor's
outside properties not
Council is interesting because of lestses of
the state. Inspecting
the fact that this state is one of Owned by institut
ions and prisons.
charitable
l a very few in which such an execnon all departrules
Approvi
the
ng
1 tive body exists. F
For .this_reason
ments. Approving of awards of At,r.
torney-General's department.
"Of course, our heaviest duty
cession relative to the abolition
since the advent of the present
the Council. The Council is
com- governor has related to appointprised of eight members elected
ments and removals. With the emfrom eight councilor district
s and phasis on removals. On many am
the lieutenant-governor. The
gov- pointments, I have a file of letters
ernor presides over the meeting
s. an inch thick opposing or favoring
It is interesting to note,
also that the man whom the governor has
a councilor district is nearly
twice selected. All of these views must
the size of a Congressional
district. be considered and answered. I say
"And this brings us to an
im- 'must,'. because public opinion is
portant consideration. If the
Coun- Important in any popular form of
cil were abolished, as
His Excel- government and individual exlency intimates it should
be, these pression of this opinion by letter to
Many duties would have
to be re- any holder of public office should
distributed among the other legis- twelve careful consideration.
lative and executive branche
'I have mentioned the specific
s of
the government. It is
conceivable duties of the office. You people,
that some of them might be
placed however, may he interested in what
in hands that would be
less re- the general public considers the
sponsive to public opinion than the duties of a Governor's Councilor
elected members of the Governo
r's and some of the demands that are
Council.
upon a Governor's Cola
"There is, however, one reason cmilaodr"e.
above all others why the Council is
Councilor Grossman then cite(
an essential part and parcel
of our P. number of actual incidents of de
State government. This reason
was mands made upon him—nemorous
clearly stated by the Hon.
Josiah and otherwise—because of his posiQuincy of Boston, who served
on tion and concluded by saying, "1
the executive committee
at the could continue to cite cases of this
Constitutional Convention in 1917- sort( indefini
tely. You folks who
1918. Relative to the retentio
n of are here, however, are probably
the Council in the newly arrange
d well/ enough acquainted with pubconstitution, Chairman Quincy of 'lc-Affairs
to know that most of the
the committee said, 'We
arrived
, upcn an office holder have
unanimously at the conclusion so ..orir
e. tion with the offiee
far as the Committee on Executi
ve h
We nov,.'heless
•
was concerned, that it would
not be (halo 'Piet'? tire person m .utng tt
wise or practicable, in the
large . demand where that demand is gensense of the work, to abolish
the uinely serious. It is more often
governor's Council.
than not from a person, who feels
"'The moment that
question is that we 'know the ropes' so to
exafnined seriously
you
fronted with one insuper are con- t speak, of official red 'tape. It is
able diffinatural that we should know the
filthy, in this State,
where we approper party to whom each case
point judges for life,
It
s
should be referred. In this way we
lutely essential to have is absoSome imare often able to perform real pubportent .confirming
power,
and if
lie, service outside of the actual
the Governor's
Council should be
duties of our office."
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2 MENTIONED i
FOR VACANCY
Sullivan or Halloran May
Be Appointed to MacLeod Post
Attys.

Philip H. Sullivan of Braintree and Leo H. Halloran
of Wollaston are among the men
prominently mentioned as in line
for an
appointment as judge in the superior court to fill the vacancy
caused
by the death of Judge
Frederick J.
Macleod.
Baker Is Possibility
Another man likely to
the post is J. Arthur Bakerbe !Oven
of Pittsfield, Republican member
of the
governor's council, who permitt
ed
by his silence, the
appointment of
Philip J. Russell, Democrat,
of Fall
River to the executive
council,
thereby giving the Democrats
a
majority of the council.
Both Sullivan and Halloran
have
been ardent supporters and
defend• ers of Gov. James...I...Curl
ey who
will make the appoint
ment soon
after he returns from Hawaii,
Oct.
28.
Sullivan was in charge of
the
Norfolk senatorial district
campaign committee for Curley
at the
last election. He has
been a prominent South Shore lawyer
for many
years maintaining an office
in Quin- i
cy.
Halloran is chairman of the
Quincy Democratic City
committee and
president of the new Norfolk
' County Democratic league.
He served in
the house of represe
ntatives several
years ago from South
Boston and
on two occasions he
has been the
Democratic candidate for
the governor's councilor seat
held by Joseph B. Grossman.
At the last Democra
tic pre-primary convention he
cure the nominat attempted to seion for attorneygeneral but lost to
A. Dever in a close Atty.-Gen. Paul
fight. He Is a
professor at the Suffolk
Law school.

Woonsocket, R. I.
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Ex-Gov Fuller
Names Lowell to
Beat Gov. Curley
Says Presideni:Meritus of
Harvard Would Be Sure to
Defeat Incumbent iei '36;
Backer of Landon
Boston, Oct_ 21—Former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller last night put forwar
d
the name of Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell
,
president emeritus of Harvard, as that
of the one Republican sure to defeat
t3ov. Curley in the 1936 electio
n.
President Lowell refused to comment
on the suggestion.
Mr. Fuller also indicated he would
like to see Alfred M. Landon, governor of Kensiut, at thee rand of the
1936 Republican ticket as the party's
Presidential candidate.
He suggested President Lowell as
the best available gubernatorial timber after indicating that he was not
Inclined So give his personal support
to those Republicans who have already entered the lists for the nomination.
These include Leverett Baltonstall
speaker of the House, and former
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner. Rep.
Henry Cabot Lodge and James
F.
cavanagn. who seek the senatorial
nomination, and who also failed to
win his approval.
Mr. Fuller made in clear that he
has no personal ambitions in the
forthcoming campaign. The partra
only chance, he said. ts to nominate
ontstanding candidate', men of honesty, character and ability who cannot be connected with the mistakes
and abuses of the past..
"If I were asked," he said, "who
thought poetise/teed these qualities in
the outstanding degree, and to whose
standard ,citir.ens of Massachusetts
could pledge their allegiance in these
difficult times when Massachusetts is
;in disgrace, would nominate for the
governorship the former president.
Mr. Lowell."
It is believed that President Lowell
only once stood for office—at the
last oonstitutional convention.
He
will be 79 years old on Dec. 13.

I

SIXTEEN PIAGES
Ir Warner's Candidacy
Joseph E. Warner of Taunton, ir
announcing his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for governor,
has at least been successful in
, creating a doubt as to his willingness to submit his claims to the
preprimary convention of his party.
Expressions in his statement: "The
'only test of the strength of a can'didate is to be determined by the
'people themselves"; and "I shall
'go before the electorate as the
'people's caralidate"—these are cited
as evidence of his purpose to ignore
the preprimary convention altogether. The Boston Globe's political columnist reminds his readers,
too, that Mr Warner's friends "in'Fisted weeka ago that he intended
'to rest his case with the voters and
'not with the delegates to a state
'convention."
Mr Warner's language is still
vague enough to permit him to turn
either way later on. Actually, the
only test of a candidate's strength
Is the final test at the polls, where
all the voters can get at him. It
may be observed, also, that all candidates are most determinedly "the.
'people's candidate." It is imposbible, consequently, to find conclusive evidence as to Mr Warner's!
plan of campaign.
Because the preprimary convention law has not yet had a complete test, in practice, it may he
hoped that Mr Warner will not
treat it with open indifference, not
to say contempt. Its future depends somewhat on the public attitude toward it, and the public
attitude must be affected by the
attitude of the candidates themselves.
The initial experience of 1934
was not wholly favorable to the
preprimary convention, owing to the
ease with which Mr curIey knocked
out in the September primary the
Democratic convention's nomination
in the preceding June. Apparently,
the new nominating system will
have rough going again if Mr
Warner decides that the nomination
of his party's convention is not
worth fighting for.
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Lowell Suggested'
To Oppose Curley
Former Governor Fuller
Names Educator As G.
0. P. Best Prospect
BOSTON. Oct. 21—Former
Alvan T. Fuller last night put Gov.
forward the name of Dr. A.
Lawrence
Lowell, president-emeritus of
vard as that of the one Repub Harlican
sure to defeat Gov. Curle
y in
1990 election. President Lowel the
l
fused to comment on the sugges retion.
Mr. Fuller also indicated he would
like to see Alfred M.
Lando
ernor of Kansas, at the headn, govof the
1936 Republican ticket as the
party's
Presidential candidate.
He suggested President Lowell as
the best available gubernatorial timber after indicating that he was
not
inclined to give his personal suppor
to those Republicans who have al-t
ready entered the lists for the nom
mation.
These include Leverett Salt onsta
speaker of the House, and former
Attorney General Joseph E. Warner, Representative Henry Cabot
Lodge and James F. Cavanagh. who
seek the senatorial nomination, also failed to win his opproval,
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Proposed Council
Abolition Assailed
It would be inadvisable to abolish
' the Governor's Council, according
to Governor's Councilor Joseph B.
Grossman of this city, who this
noon cited concrete reasons why
such a step would be wrong before
the weekly meeting of the Kiwants
club.
Grossman said, "To many people
In the Commonwealth. the existence of the Governor's Council
was hardly known until our present Governor popularized it with
his remarks on its heritage and
its uselessness. As a ratter of fact,
His Excellency could not have been
entirety aware of the many duties
which are vested in the council.
There are 447 of them."
Mr. GressMan explained in detail how the council works as a
curb on Curley and if it were abolished its 111111es would fall to other
legislative branches, which might
not have the sincerity which the
elective group of the ;ouncil haa.

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
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Curley Meets Daughter

Arsoein:ed Press
It wag a happy
moment for Gov
ernor Curley of Matiaaeh
his daughter, Mra
iametta and
. Mary Curley Don
nelly. when they met
to which the Gov
in
Honolidn,
ernor hurried whe
n hilt daughter sail
after A sf:riciiis illn
ed for Hawaii
ess in Shanghai. Mr.
Donnelly was ree
' faetcrily and planne
ntering mallsd a further rest at
Honolulu.
I
rearreeatworaerm,,,
,•-•

the Governor's
Connell should be

I duties OL ton
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DR. LOWELL'S BOOM
G.O.P. Chiefs Surprised by Fuller
While President-Emeritus A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard remained silent today on the suggestion that he be the Republican
candidate for governor, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the House
I announced himself as not disturbed.
/n fact, said Saltonstall, who re!cntly ,announced his candidacy, it
would he a surprise if Dr. Lowell
&hold(' consent to run.
The suggestion that the former
Harvard head, now approaching his
?fah year, enter the list was put
foi th by former Governor Alvan
T. Fuuer.
"1 have always had the greatest. respect and 'admiration for
President Lowell of Harvard,"
said Saltonstall. "I would be
very much surprised if he would
be willing to entertain the. suggestion that he be a candidate
for Governor."
"IT'S INTERESTING"
Representative Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., 'of Beverly. candidate
for the Republican nomination for
i United States Senate, said:
"I think 1+ is a very interesting
suggestion, but I am not tying up
with anyone for governor. I deetre to rise or fall on my own
merit."
Former State Senator James F.
Cavanagh ,bf Everett, who also
s
. Republican nomination
r the United States Senate, remarked:
"President Lowell has all the
qualification,
' to make a great
governor. He reminds one of
former Governor Samuel W. McCall.
"Unlike McCall, however, he
lacks political experience and
the appeal to the average voter
which Is essential If Govexnor
Curley is to he defeated."
DThfrict Attorney Warren L.
Bishop of Middlesex County, another avowed candidate for the
Republican nomination for Governor, said:
"I have no comment to make."
LOWELL SILENT
"Mr. Lowell decline* to comment" was the terse message
given by thn secretary of the
Harvard president-emeritus to reporters who called at his residence, 171 Mariborotigh street,

Back Bay.
Lowell was suggested as the Ideal
Republican candidate for governor
by Fuller, who refused to commit
himself to any of the three men
who have announced their intention of seeking the party nomination.
Questioned regarding the national Republican picture, the former
governor expressed a distinct preference for Governor Alfred M. Landon of Kansas.
"lie looks good to me at this
distance," Fuller stated.
In addition to Saltonstall and
Bishop, former Attorney General
Joseph E. Warner is in the field
for Governor.
A trial balloon was sent up to- ,
day for Mark M. — tiff of New Bedford, former Governor's councillor,
who is closely associated with former Senator William M. Butler.
A report that 19 Independent Republicans of t he House had met,
had discussed candidates, and had
taken a vote, with Duff being a
strong favorite..
--
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Deadline on City
!Ballot Tomorrow
Tomorrow at 5 p. m. is the deadline for withdrawal of candidates
, who have filed nomination
papers
with the city election commissio
n
for places on the ballot in
the
' school committee and city
council
campaigns. Except for the campaigning of Dr. Charles E. Mackey
of South Boston, who is seeking
re-election, and of John C. Flaherty
of Dorchester, a close friend of
Governor....Samlaw, there has been
little activity in the school committee campaign.
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$20,000,000 TO STATE
lotch Gets More Good WPA News
Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA administrator, was notified today
by Washington that the Treasury Department had released $20,000,.
000 for Works Program Administration projects in Massachusetts.
Botch saw the allotment was
part of funds approved by President Roosevelt for the public works
program recommended by Governor CiLlslr
Hts'Wialed that a large part
of the funds will he used in Women's Projects, such as sewing, pro-

grams,

Funds for the $7,000,000 "farm
to market" road project and the
$4,400,000 sidewalk project will be
passed within a few days, it was
said.
Several hundred small municipal
projects are included in today's
allotment.
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'GIRL

Symphony, or Tone Poem,
In Black and White
ON READING PHILOSOPHY
I sit and concentrate on black and whit
e.
The gates of wisdom be before my sigh
t.
My mind expands with high anticipation
.
I smile—and thgn resume my concentr
ation.

I thrill to all the knowledge I can gain
Of courage, strength, and heedlessness of pain.
I sit and concentrate on black and whi
te—
WHY don't you call and ask me out toni
ght?
•
•
,
*
,
Governor Curley thinks that an exce
llent
title for ii—litoltrAttper column would
be, "The
,Best Places to Eat." He came upon one such
place quite by accident, and it seems that
the
wife of the man who owns the place
does all
the cooking.
The governor wanted to reward her
culinary
talent in some small way, so he pres
ented her
with a silver cup thus inscribed:
There's no telling what these clear aut
umn ,
"Men can live without books,
evenings will bring forth, The hack
And women can live without look
-driver, who
s,
used to drowse around Copley squa
But no one can live without cooks.
looking
re
,
*
for passengers with a
•
•
spirit of adventure,
Liquid Hash—It's Not
reappeared the other
On Dole House Diet
evening. But the next
Favorite Drinks of F'amous People: I lear
n
night—no
buggy.
from the Merry-Go-Round that Governor CurThere are many peo' ley will have an Old Fashioned—"bonde
d,
ple who feel a kindly
please." Ex-Governor Ely calls for a Martini—
two-thirds Booth's reliable gin and one-thir
interest in hack-drivd
Cinzano vermouth. Beatrice Lillie demand
ers, so we inquired
s Dubonnet cocktails.
about him from the
Lawrence Tibbett prefers Old Fashione
ds—
man who tends the
with very little bitters. And Colleen
Moo
re
, door of the Copley
likes something that sounds like liqu
id hash.
Gin, lemon juice, cream, orange flow
I Plaza.
er water
and sugar—well frapped.
"He's had an accident," explained the
HEARD ABOUT TOWN—Joe Mulh
ern, who
doorman, tipping his
really should smooth out the edge
s
of
his radio
hat.
voice, is going to run for mayor
of Boston ...
"Did the horse
Gaspar Bacon remains stubborn
under pressure
run away with him?"
to indorse Leverett Saltonstali for
governor .
we asked.
A hat buyer tells us that the
ANN NIARSTERS
headsizes of Boston
"No," said the doorman, sadly,"he went to
women average one inch and a
half larger than
sleep and fell off the box."
the heads of New York ladies.
She couldn't
•
•
think of an explanation ... Suff
•
olk Downs will
Legal note: A man pushing a fruit
make a net profit of $50,000 on
cart on
its fall meeting
Tremont street. The law descends. Wha
Jack Dempsey sent ex-Mayor
t? No
license? Argument and a gatherin
a letter addressed Surrey, Engl Jimmy Walker
g crowd.
and and it came
The police car on is way. A wom
back "not known." Maybe that's
an defends
one reason why
the prisoner.
Jimmy wants to come back ...
The forward and
upward movement of cute and
"You leave him alone," says she to
the law.
crazy new hats is
"He isn't doing any harm. lie's
most adorably available at
Chandler's , . Marjust a poor
man trying to earn a living."
tha Tibbetts, who used to
live in Winchester,
The law scoffs and she flies
will replace Ann Dvorak in the
at it, defiantly
picture, "Ceiling Zero" ... Warner Brothets
striking it with her fists and show
ering it with
Franklin, Jr., and
verbal punishment. The cro
John Roosevelt, both enrolled
wd cheers the
in Sociology A at
woman and the pushcart man
Harvard, are seen to redden
, so the law takes
behind the ears while
them both away for good
Professor Sorokin stormily
measure—while the
deno
crowd boohs.
... Novel new raincoat3 made unces the AAA
of pipe-stem material discovered at Jord
an's
pervious, says the salesman men's store. lot, to fire, water,
ice,
oil and alcohol.
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ROOSEVELT AIDES
SEEK CURLEY AS
SENATE HOPE

ATTEMPT TO HOLD STATE
FOR ADMINISTRATION
By ALAN C. FRAZER
(Copyright, 1935, by Boston Evening American)

In a major effort to keep Massachusetts in the Roosevelt
column next fall, aides of the President have prepared a plan
on which they are ready to place their hopes, and which they
will shortly put up to Governor Curley, the Boston Evening American learned today.
The administration's plan envisions Governor Curley and State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley at the
top of the State ticket, one as candidate for United States senator
and the other for governor.
It would be left to Governor Curley to say whether he would offer
himself for re-election or would enter the lists for the senatorial toga
now worn by Marcus A. Coolidge
of Fitchburg.
Sponsorship of Hurley is, of
course, intended to entice exGovernor Joseph R. Ely and other
recalcitrants into the told.
GOVERNOR UNDECIDED
04 V/ Ale•
of such
a proposition it debatable. There
are many political angles to be considered, including 'the public's reaction here to the "raw deal." It is
understood that even in his own
mind he has not made his choice,
whether to run for senator or for a
second term on Beacbn Hill.
His stand on the potential candidacy of State Treasurer Hurley
is also problematical.

While Charles F. Hurley is one
of the leading figures in the Democratic party in this state, others
have been coming to the fore as
possibilities for high political place,
including one of his own name,
Fall River,
Joseph L. Hurley
who, as lieutenant-governor, has a
claim to advancement.
It would seem that the Cambridge Hurley might stand aside
for his Fall River namesake's advancement to the governorship, but
In a contest for the Senate, the
shoe would be on the other foot.

a

Political considerations ar( cornirg sharply to the fore, with the
approach of 19313, and in an effort
to repair broken fences, advances
have already been made to the
Massachusetts governor, as the key
to success in this state.
Submission of the plan for the
top of the state ticket is a move
In the same direction.
PERSONAL PROBLEM
Governor Curley is, however, apt
to make his decision independently
of administration pressure or coaxing. He has a difficult personal
problem ahead of him, the correct
solution of which depends largely
on his guess as to the outcome of
the Republican primaries.
Political observers believe he
could defeat Coolidge for the senatorial nomination and that in the
election he could reasonably expect
victory, whether his opponent is
the youthful Henry Cabot Lodge,
Mayor Sinclair Weeke of Newton
Or any other among those named
Up to this date as aspirants for the
Republican nomination.
On the other hand, re-election as
governor would be a reasonable expectation against Leverett Saltonstall, who is believed due to receive
the Republican machine support.
Aside from Saltunstall, the votegetting ability of former AttorneyGeneral Joseph E. Warner, and the
personal popularity of former State
Treasurer John %y. Haigle of Greenfield, both avowed candidates, must
be considered.

SEVERE TEST DUE
That the Roosevelt forces are
facing a severe test here is admitPET PROJECTS
ted on all sides.
Moreover, the governor has unGovernor Curley's friends feel
that both he, personally, and this finished projects before him in the
state have been slighted, in spite State House, especially his workof his ardent support of Franklin aod-wagc: program, which he
D. Roosevelt for the nomination in
would like to see through to com1932.
pletion. He has a number of pet
Former Governor Ely is openly
and vigorously critical of the ad- projects which remain unrealized.
Senator
Should he run for senator, he
policies.
ministration's
David I. Walsh has fallen out of would like to feel sure that a Demoline at times and was opposed to crat was going to succeed him.
Roosevelt for the nomination. The
Should he not run for senator
administration might find various
next year, the field would he closed
congressmen lukes;arm at election for him until
1940, in which
time, if Massachusetts is not treat- he would be out of action after NINO
1988,
ed better on relief, patronage and unless he successfully sought C
other matters.
third term in the gubernatorial
chair. He would perhaps prefer a
new field for his energies rather
than three successive terms at the
helm of the state.
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REQUEST DORCHESTER
AV
BE NAMED FOR PUL
ASKI
Poles in Parade, Me
eting Honor
Revolutionary War
General
Thousands Para

de
The name of Dorchester av,
one
There are some 10,000 Boston
ians
of South Boston's main str
eets, of Polish extraction, and most of
them, their families, and the
rr 7 be changed to Pulaski
ir friends
av, as turned out yes
terday for the Pulaski
r.
3ult of a movement laun
ched Day parade. It started at Copley sq,
el yesterday with the celebr
ma
ation by wh de its way to the Public Garden,
ere wreaths were placed
un, Boston Polish-Ameri
on the
cans of the , monuments to Gen
Kos
sko, anfc 156th anniversary of the death of other great Polish-born ciu
Revolution1 ary
hero, and George Washin
Brig Gen Kasimir Pulask
gton,
i, Polish and procee
ded to Faneuil Hall.
nubleman who was
Taking prominent par
one of the
gestion for renami
her,scs of the American Rev
parade were the Pulask t in the
"Nowhere in Bos ng Dorchester ay.
olution. I Ame
i Post of the
ton," he said, "wi
ric
an
Leg
ion
, the Kosciusko Post you find either
Fr Peter Bartula of South Bos- of the
a tablet for Gell
Legion, the Polish Ar
Pul
ask
n
i
my
Vet
or
ea
ton where live some 600
str
eet named after
0 citizens rans, St Adalbert's Church band, the I ask you rep
resentatives of the him.
Harcestwo, Z. N. P. Pol
of Polish extraction, made
sta
te
ish Boy and and city Government,
the sug- Girl Scout organi
yes, I demand
zations, the Mic
that yo
gestion yesterday at the me
morial J. Perkins Post of the Amer hael Pulaski.nu name a street for Gen
ican
In behalf
Leg
meeting at Faneuil Hal
l that fol- Cluion; the Polish Women's Society people of Boston, of the Polish
b of Boston; the Polish
particularly of
lowed a parade of 2000 men,
Sou
th
Women's
Boston. I ask
women Club of Cambridge;
the Kossciusko av or Dorchester at that Dorchester
and children through the
Soc
iet
be
str
y,
eets of
named Pulaski
and the John J. O'C
al Boston from Copley
onnor av or Pulaski st."
sq to the mar- Post, American Legion.
State Auditor Th
m ket district.
Mayor Mansfield, wit
om
as
H. Buc
field and Dr Charle h Mrs Mans- representing Gov Curley, broughkley,
t the
s H. Mackey, greetings of the
chairman of the Bos
d( Has Political Support
Co
mm
on
weal
mittee, reviewed theton School Corn- the meeting. In his brief th to
p
The suggestion was receiv
spe
the state audito
parade from
ed with stand in front
r made a direct ech,
enthusiasm on the spo
of City Hall on Sch a tack on the
atool
Roosevelt Admini
representatives of the t by political, st.
str
ation
in Washington.
district who attended South BostonH
-"In this cou
among them City Councithe meeting, , Faneuil Hall Crowded
cabinets rather ntry," he said, "the
lor John E.
than
The meeting in Fan
, Kerrigan, State Senato
eui Hall lasted resentatives of the couthe elected repr Edward C. I for nea
Carroll and Representati
ntry are apt
rly three hours. lTh
rule the countr
ve
e
Joh
his
n
tor
B.
y.
ic eve
buildnig was jammed
Citizens of whatto
Wentzler.
r
to
nat
cap
ion
aci
ali
ty
ty
an
those present heard
d their
must he ever
,
City Councilor Kerrig
'a lon
gua
on
he would confer today an said that ' of eulogies, in English ang succession that rule rd to see that the cabinets
with Street the her
d Polish of
this nation do
Commissioner Owen
A. Gallagher Pulaski.o of the day—the young Count these hard-won liberties not threaten
and added that if the ide
who came to this cou
."
Lat
er,
when
ntry as
a reception at all favora a met with an exile from his native
his remarks. asked to elaborate on
ble
lan
fr
d
om
to
the
Mr
fig
for
ht
Buc
the liberty then den
Street Commissioner he
kley said that
ied his own he was referring
duce an order provid would intro- people. Gen Pulaski,
particularly to
Secretary of
Agriculture Henr
name changing beforeing for the i military career, diedafter a brilliant Wallace
y A.
at the A. A.
in 1779 of
the City wounds
Council.
A., and the
received in the
Battle of braintrusters.
Savannah, Ga.
Senator Carroll said
he was back
Fr Ignatius E. Lim
of the suggestion "100 per
ont
John F. Hardy, who cent," and Church of Our Lady , pastor of the No Changes Until
of Ostrabramaq
represented in the
March
West End, presid
Street Commis
tl Congressman John W. McCormac
ed at the lag
sio
ner
mee
tin
Owen A. Galg.
her said last
Introduced as the
the meeling, said the move k at speaker
night that no
first cou
would undoubtedly have the supment Mansfield on the program, mayor Bosld he made in the name change
ton street
said that "everyone
of any
of the Congressman fro tha po
ore next
who
"All changebef
m
t dis- has read the history of the
s of street March 1.
trict.
Ame
rican made as
Revolution should be
na
me
s are
of March
Polish people. Pol a friend of the tn
:that, any dec I," he said. "Prior
ision of the
loving nation, alwand is a libertyat
mis
Str
sioners t ()chan
ge the nameeet
liberty, always opp ays fighting for a street mus
t
of
osing an oppression."
tising of the be preceded by adverfact, publicati
Gov Curley's pro
int
on
ent
,
of
and
the
public
clamation for gen
Fill"ArrTray was
erally held in hearings, which are
January or
Zakrzeski, comman read by Anthony ary."
Februder of the Pulaski
ci
Post, A. L. Fr Lad
isl
aus
A.
Sik
ora
,
pastor of St Adelbe
rt's Church, in
Hyde Park, delive
Pulaski, which wa red a eulogy of
s elaborated upon
by attorney . W. Wis
nio
J. Kalini of the Met ski.
in New York, sangropolitan Opera
folksongs. Fred Ct ass several Polish
, as representative of Adjt Gen Wil
liam I. Rose,
praised Pulaski.
the uovernor a
Fr
Bar
tula then launched his sug
umtneit snoma ne
-

tsn

1RCHING TO HONOR PULASKI

CHILDREN OF ST ADELB
ERTS PARISH, HYDE PARK
Proceeding along Tremont at on
way to Faneuil Hall.
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Fuller Puts Forward Dr. Lowell
As Opponent for Curley in 1936
Former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller last James F. Cavanagh, who
seek the
night put forward the name of Dr. senatorial nominat
ion, also failed to
( A. Lawrence Lowell, president- win his approval.
emeritus of Harvard. AS that of the
Mr. Fuller made in clear that he
nne Republican .5111T to defeat Gov. has no persona
l ambitions in the
Curley in the 1936 election. President forthcoming campai
gn. The party's
Lowell refused to comment on the only chance, he said,
is to nominate
1
I suggestion.
outstanding candidates, men of
I Mr. Fuller also indicated he would honesty, character and ability
who
like to see Alfred M. Landon, gover- cannot be connected with
the misnor of Kansas, at the head of the takes and abuses of the
past.
1936 Republican ticket as the party's
''If I were asked.' he said, "who I
Presidential candidate.
thought possessed these qualities in
He suggested President Lowell as the outstanding degree, and to
the best available gubernatorial tim- whose standard citizens of Massaber after indicating that he was not chusetts could pledge their alleinclined to give his personal support giance in these difficult times when
to those Republicans who pave al- Massachusetts is in disgrace, I would
ready entered the lists for the nominate for the governorship the
former president of Harvard. Mr.
nomination. These include Leverett Saltonstall, Lowell."
It is believed that President Lowspeaker of the House, and former
Atty.-Gen, Joseph E. Warner. Repre- ell only once stood for office—at the
last constitutional convention. He
sentative Henry Cabot Lodge and
will be 79 years old on Dec. 13.
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.
Lowell
The Silent Dr.
hr.
ered'
Newspapermen who 'co
ll when he was
A. Lawrence Lowe
University, are
president of Harvard
over Alvin
ngs
spri
hand
turning no
Dr. Lowell
that
T. Fuller's proposal
gubernatorial
P.
0.
G.
'run for the
'nomination.
Dr. Lowell
To all newspapermen
lem. Proprob
remains an unsolved
doors,
stout
and
s
tarie
secre
tected by
was
dent
presi
the former Harvard
ult person
diffic
mast
the
is
.and still
House reporters
;to interview. State
visions of "No
by
"
nted
"hau
oare
nor's office.
Gover
News" from the
and win,
run
ll
Lowe
Dr.
ld
Shou
k to the
shoc
a
be
the victory would
ents who,
spond
corre
e
Hous
State
Inaugura;since Governor Curley's
Governor's
tion, have found the
e in the
'office the best news sourc anyerstate. With Dr. Lowell in the
woule be
nor's chair, the reporters
t's "dicforced to use "Dick" Gran
to obtograph" or listen at keyhe'ies
Governor's
tain any news from the
presioffice if the former Harvard antint
prese
his
nued
conti
dent
reporter strategy.
<
<
A
Another C. 0. P. Candidate
ion
Last week's State Senate elect
x Disvictory in the Second Esse
G.
trict evidentally has made the
ry that
0. P. so confident of victo
wants
every prospective candidate
of that
city
publi
the
on
alize
capit
to
triumph.
Joseph E. Warner, former Attor
Republiney General, is the latest
gover- i
can to open his fight for the
u"deb
his
from
ars
appe
rship. It
a
nt" statement that he will be
e."
pre-primary convention "renegad
b?
Governor Curley won last year
the Democratic • preop...)osing
primary convention choice. And'
perhaps "Little Joe" figures that the
just
Republicans like a "renegade"

I
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Vote
to
dy
Rea
And Woburn
the voting
All was quiet today on
Woburn as
and
sea
Chel
of
fronts
for party
these two cities prepared nation of
Nomi
.
rrow
tomo
primaries
and minor
candidates for mayor
on the
municipal offices will be
polls. In
ballots as voters go to the
from noon
both cities polls will open
night, but
until 9 o'clock tomorrow
due to
light voting is expected
absence of great interest.
bliBoth the Democratic and Repu
of Chelsea
r
Mayo
for
es
idat
cand
can
is conface no opposition, so victory
ceded to each.
different
At Woburn there is a
ey is
story. Mayor Edward W. Kenn
as
opposed by former Mayor Thom
an
H. Duffy and by Mrs. G. Curr
d of
Cullen, a member of the Boar
.)Health and Charities. On the Repui
C.
lican side, two former aldermen,
Alden Cummings and Sherwood Van
Tassel, are fighting for the party
nomination for mayor.
Most candidates are borrowing
leaf from Govsnikor Curley's experience and us1117.-7'more work and
wages" as their_elogane------

Primaries —Chelsea
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Pequot Mills
Strike Is Near
To Settlement
Reopening by Wvdnesday,
Is Forecast as New Pact
Seems Assured

'Boston Today—alsosees—Congressional hear

deing open on local bond
rd
Gua
nal
tio
—Na
faults
San
to
way
planes e on
4yr .
Francisco to greet Ci..2
apn
sio
mis
Com
ce
—Finan
prove snow committee
$675,000 equipment recommendation — Women
debate acceptance of new
fashions —
"Military"
Chelsea and Woburn prepare for tomorrow's pri-

The pre-strtke wage scale wilt
continue, pending investigatiort of
the plant's condition by , Fred
maries.
Knight, head of the state board
Mill owners•and workers are said to
have agreed that Mr. Knight's deci—Reopening
sion would be binding upon them
By Wednesday Forecast
both. Thus promises to end a strikc
tic iny marked by reputed ^0 mnis
Back to work by next Wednesda fluence with union men fighting to
ed
flash
h
whic
was the cheery promise
keep the upper hand over the "Red"
quar- element.
from both labor and mill head
m
A point that may cause trouble, it
ters at the Pequot plant in Sale
work- was said, but which is expected to
today, bringing smiles to 2100
to be ironed out, is the mill owners'
ers, idle for 10 weeks. It set them
stand that no strikers who are said
and
pails
er
dinn
shining up their
to have participated In violence will
the
of
out
es
getting work cloth
be rehired.
closets.
The expected decision to reopen
of
g
enin
reop
In anticpating the
on the same wage scale as before the
n
ratio
Arbit
the plant, state Board of
bc strike is a compromise. Workers had
and Conciliation members let it
demanded a pay raise of 15 to 20 per
enreop
known today that while the
cent. Mill owners countered by ind.
dule
ing was not definitely sche
sisting on a 15 per cent cut. More
were
both mill workers and owners
that a hours of work per operator are anand
t,
emen
agre
an
to
close
'
expected tc ticipated.
conference late today is iaq
Edgar M. Mills
wrink
......
g
inin
rema
out
iron
I
,1
! praiser' ruinsici.
his sug.
I Fr Bartula then launched

in
as much as the Democrats did
1934.
There is a little hint, however,
that possibly Mr. Warner is not so
certain that he could take the conas
vention from such candidates
nstail,
Representative Leverett Salto
the Speaker of the House, who was
the first in the field„ and John W.
.
Haigis, who is still biding his time
Mr. Warner has a long record of
public service, including a 16-year
stay in the House of Representatives; a term as Speaker of the
House and eight years as Attorney
General.
As his statement, opening his
gubernatorial battle, indicated that
he would not even enter the preprimary convention, a real G. 0. P.
primary battle is assured. Mr. Warner
is a tested vote-getter and will provide strong opposition for any convention-labelled candidate.

!

Pequot
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HUB CIGARS
FOR CURLEY
Favorite Plug Tobacco to
Also Await Arrival
Boston-made cigar, and a dozen sticks
of hist favorite plug tobacco will be
h•
waiting for Governor Curley when
on
lands at San Francisco this( week
his way home from Honolulu. TheY

are being earriAri out to him by hie
n
brother, former City Treasurer Joh
for t h•
Curley, who left here Saturday
trip across the continent, With his wife,
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reporter ever heard Councillor Clement
A. Norton say of Mayor Mansfield came
in a moment of great compassion: "I
think he means well." . . . Senator
David I. Walsh after his rival, Bob
Washburn, went out of his way to call
him "chameleon of Clinton" stepped up
and warmly and sincerely shook hands.
. . . Henry L. Shattuck and "Biliso"
Hickey were in perpetual political di,agreement but always showed a high
personal regard for each other.
••••
ANT) WE ALMOST FORGOT: There
*ley
was that time when Governer
was hammering away at SeniiThTITenry
Parkman, Jr., with both fists, as the
latter was candidate for Mayor of Boston. The Curley remark privately of
Senator Parkinan at that time was:
"The ablest candidate in the field but
he hasn't got a chance." . . . Up in the
highest possible social brackets there
was the episode of President-emeritus
A. Lawrence Lowell. The very able
man lie was assiduously grooming to
succeed him at the head of Harvard
failed to win the vote of the overseers
and the corporation. And the office
went to the now president, James
Byrant Conant. In the most gentlemanly and gracious way the grand old
man of Harvard remarked in effect of
the preferred appointee: "You have a
better man than I ever was."
••• •
AFTER-THOUGHTS: Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr.—"the Anthony Eden of Massachusetts politics." . . . The happiest
men In any Boston industry this department has ever seen: the merchants
and marketmen in Fermin Hall market
rt's environs. . . . For human
and .
"types" there's nothing comparable to
the polyglot assortment in the periodical room of the Boston Public Library.
... How long has it been since an acting-governor "with aspirations" got the
opportunity for learning how, now enjoyed by Lieutenant-Governor Joseph
L. Hurley? . . . Excepting his chief,
Justice Walter Perley Hall of the Superior Court, the least cloistered of the
Superior Ceurt judges was the very
late, Justice Frederick J, Macleod who
often enjoyed taking his family downtown for a supper dance
• • • •
LITTLE MATTER OF FLOWERS:
The retiring incumbent of a very high
elective office in Massachusetts was
not envious, hut a little saddened, when
' he noticed that his successor had abotit
four Hines the flowers and bouquets on
taking office that he got. What made
this new man BO popular?
The retiring incumbent gave the new
man all the help he could. But the new
man, as the months rolled on, disgraced
the office, went through a painful scandal, resigned under fire, and ended up
, by being disbarred. Even through these
. awful weeks of headline disgrace the
predecessor helped the collapsed man
fight it out. He, by his record, had
honored the office in about the proportion that the new man had shamed It.
' When the big blow came, and the new
man resigned end was disbarred, the
predecessor remembered flowers. With
the sincerest intentions and a very
courteous note he despatched a bouquet of beautiful orchids to the home
of the man who could never hold elective office again.
es
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nousands See Great Parade As
Polish People Honor
Memory of General Pulaski OCT 2 1 1935
POST
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POLISH PEOPLE OF BOSTON
IN SPECTACULAR PARADE
Thousands See Great Tribute Paid to the Memory of
General Pulaski Who Died in'American Revolution
—Mass Meeting Follows at Historic Faneuil Hall

POLISH WOMEN'S CIRCLE IN PULASK I PARADE
Members horn Greater Boston are shown as they passed through
Dock square to Fanelli! Hall meeting in commemoration of General Casimir Pulaski anniversary yef..ternay.
•
-

I
organizations of Greater I
Boston combined yesterday afternoon
to form a parade in observance of
Polish

Ptilaski Day, honoring the memory
of the famous patriot %Om died from
wounds received while fighting in the
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cause of the American Revolution.
Through the downtown streets, in
picturesque costumes, the marchers
Copley square to
from
Faneuil Hall, where a mass meeting

paraded

was held.
In School street, Mayor Mansfield
and other city officials viewed the
procession, which

was

watched

thousands along the route.

by

A fea-

ture of the parade„ and one which
gave a graphic representation of the
theme of the. celebration, was a Boat
depicting the wounded Pulaski on the
Savannah battlefield, surrounded by
American soldiers.
The parade watt led by a detail of
Inounted police and the band of John
J. O'Connell post, American Legion.
Edward Novak, commander of KosciUsko post, American Legion, was chief
marshal, and with his staff headed the
Polish groups. starting at Cooley
square, the procession moved along
Boylston, Tremont, School and Washington streets to Dock square and
them to Faneull Hall.
The majority of th• marchers were
women and girls attired in the native
costumes of the Poles. One of the
largest of those groups was headed by
the costumed hand of St. Adalbert's
Church, Hyde Park
Several hundred
boys and girls were in the unit, and
they carried a large American flag
which spread comaietely across the
street.
A float depicting the traditional love
of Poles and Americans for freedom,
was another of the features. The
largest delegation of marchers represented the South Boston colony of
Poles. It included nearly 1000 men,
women and children, and was accompanied by the green-clad band of the
Michael J. Perkins post, American
Legion, of South Boston.
At the reviewing stand in front of
the City Hall, Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield reviewed the marchers. They were
accompanied by Joseph F. Mellyn, secretary to the Mayor; Arthur J. O'Keefe,
director of public celebrations, and Dr.
Charles E. Mackey of the school corntnittee.
The spirit of the marchers and the
beauty of the costumes they wore were
Impressive. The intensity of the national feelings of the marchers Wria
evidenced by the seriousness with
which they participated in the demonstration.
Many of the associated Polish organ -rations assembled in Andrew square
and marched to Copley square, the
starting point of the parade. They followed Dorchester street, Broadway,
Tremont street and Boylston street,
meeting the main body of the parade
at Copley square. The stretch up Tremont street was the scene of the largest
crowd of watchers, and School street,
near City Hall, was jammed With
crowds

NJ,

4.4

Another large throng was gathered
In Dock square and the marchers were
greeted by a salvo of cheers as they
swung into the square. At Faneuil
Hall, the parade was greeted with enthusiasm by a crowd gathered at the
doors of that historic meeting place.

Want Pulaski Street
Tremendous applause greeted the reguest by the API/. Peter Bartula, administrator of Our Lady of Czenstochowa Church, South Boston, made at
the mass meeting in Faneuil Hall, that
Dorchester avenue or Dorchester street
be renamed Pulaski avenue or Pulaski
street by the City Council In honor of
the great Polish general.
The uproar that greeted the proposal
of Father Bartula was long cortinued.
Seated on the platform at the time was
City Councillor John E. Kerrigan of
that district, who later promised to do
all that he could to bring about the
desired wishes of the people in‘ that
section of South Boston. In this he
was seconded by State Senator Edward
C. Carroll, who declared that he heartily approved of the proposed changes in
the names and added that he agreed
with Father Bartula in the matter.
It was an unusual picture of color
end animation in the historic hall after
the throngs arrived, following the march
from the Back Bay section of the city.
Women and girls In many instances
were in the native garb of Poland, and
the added color of the military uniforms worn by many of the men gave
the place a still more picturesque touch.
Many speakers, representing church,
State and city, HA well as others in
private life, lauded General Casimir
Pulaski as a man who did much to aid
the American cause more than ISO
years ago. His work as a soldier in
the battle of the Brandywine, at Savannah and other places was praised
without stint by the numerous speakers.
Among the features of the programme
were the dramatic recitations given by
children, the singing of a children's
chorus, the singing of a well-known
choir of young people and adults and
th• appearance of a singer from the
Metropolitan Opera, New York. Miss
Valera Nurczyneka, celebrated Polish
contralto, who was unable to sing as a
piano had not been provided to play her
aeonmpaniments.
Governortcarl_ey was representea" D'y
State Andltor—nomaa H. Mickley, who
deslared, after paving tribute to the
memory of Pulaski, that this country
iu "run by Cabinets."
"Whatever our nationality," he said,
"we must be on our guard at all times
to see that the cabinets that rule us
do not take away our hard won liberties."
The city was represented by Mayor
Mansfield, who was accompanied by
Mrs. Mansfield, whom he introdimed as
"Mrs. Mayor" to the crowded hall.
His sally provoked an outburat of
laughter and Mrs. Mansfield rose and
took a now.
Thecity chief executive mall that
America owes a deep debt of gratitude
to General Pulaski and that thoughts
of his exploits "make our hearts brat
faster."
'This day also reminds us of the
debt we owe to Poland," he added,
"and many other countries that have
m•nt brave men to aid us when we
reeled help.''
ne.Netcti' or a
displayed a great
deal of knowledge of thylifs of Gen-

eral Pulaski and recited many of his
military accomplishments. He also became a bit poetical, when he noted
some sisters standing guard over a
group of children in the balcony, and
recited a poem by Longfellow, entitled:
"Hymn of the Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem," In which is told the story of the
making of a silk flag by the nuns for
a wounded soldier,
Among the others who had a part on
the programme were the Rev. Ignatius
E. himont, West End, who presided;
the Rev. hadislaux Sikora, chairman
of the programme committee; the Rev.
Peter Bartula of South Boston; Dr.
Thaddlusi Ilaczynski, .John E. Kerrigan,
city councillor; Senator Edward C. Carpoll of South Boston; John F. Ilarde
3.f south Boston, representing Congrersm,an John W. McCormack, and others.

Sergeant Finds Way
to Speed Up Parade
There is one way of starting a
parade when no one shows up to
carry the bass drum, and Sergeant
Martin J. Shannon of the South Boston police station did it yesterday.
He took a husky boy out of the
crowd of spectators watching the
South Boston contingent of the
Polish Day parade and designated
him to hold the bass drum of the
Michael J. Perkins Legion Post
band. Then Sergeant Shannon got
the band to strike up, and started off
the marchers in time to meet that
main section of the parade at Copley
square.
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FLOAT DEPICTS DEATH OF POLISH HERO
This float in the Pulaski parade, yesterday, depicts the death of General Casimir Pulaski at the battle of
Savannah during the American revolution. The parade yesterday was in honor of the 153d anniversary of his
dea tn.

LITTLE GIRLS WITH A BIG FLAG
Girls of St. Mary's Church of South Boston are shown carrying flag in the big Polish parade in honor of
General Pulaski, yesterday. They are shown marching along Tremont street.

Polish organizations of Greater
' Boston “unbined yesterday afternoon
to form a parade in observance of
Pulaski Day, honoring the memory
of the famous patriot who died fr'om

Another large throng was gathered
In Dock square and the marchers were
greeted by a salvo of cheers as they
swung into the square. At Faneuit
Hail, the parade was greeted with enthusiasm by a crowd gathered at the
doors of that historic meeting place.

Want Pulaski Street

Tremendous applause greeted the request by the Rev. Peter Bartula, administrator of Our Lady of Czenstowounds received while fighting in the
chowa Church, South Boston, made at
the mass meeting In Faneull Hall, that
cause of the American Revolution.
Dorchester avenue or Dorchester street
Through the downtown streets, in
be renamed Pulaski avenue or Pulaski
picturesque costumes, the marchers
street by the City Council In honor of
the great Polish general.
Copley square to
paraded from
The uproar that greeted the proposal
Faneuil Hall, where a mass meeting
of Father Bartula was long continued.
Seated on the platform at the time was
was held.
City Councillor John E. Kerrigan of
In School street, Mayor Mansfield
that district, who later promised to do
and other city officials viewed the
all that he could to bring about the
desired wishes of the people In' that
procession, which was watched by
section of South Boston. In this he
thousands along the route. A feawas seconded by State Senator Edward
C. Carroll, who declared that he heartture of the parade,., and one which
ily approved of the proposed changes in
gave a graphic representation of the
the names and added that he agreed
with Fattier Bartula in the matter.
theme of the celebration, was a float
It was an unusual picture of color
depicting the wounded Pulaski on the
and animation in the historic hall after
Savannah battlefield, surrounded by
the throngs arrived, following the march
from the Back Pay section of toe city.
American soldiers.
Women and girls in many instances
were In the native garb of Poland, and
the added color of the military uniThe parade wall led by a detail of
Mounted police and the band of John
forms worn by many of the men gave
J. O'Connell post, American Legion. the place R still more picturesque touch.
Zdward Novak, commander of KosclMany speakers, representing church,
Usk° post, American Legion, was chief
State and city, as well as others in
marshal, and with his staff headed the
private life, lauded General Casimir
Polish groups. Starting at Copley
Pulaski as a man who did much to aid
Square, the procession moved along
the American cause more than 150
BOylston, Tremont, School and Washyears ago. His work as a soldier in
ington streets to Dock square and
the battle of the Brandywine, at Sathem to Faneull Hall.
vannah and other places was praised
The majority of the marchers were
without stint by the numerous speakwomen and girls attired in the native
ers.
costumes of the Poles.. One of the
Among the features of the programme
largest of tho.as groups was headed hr
were the dramatic recitations given by
the costumed band of St. Adalbert's
children, the Ringing of a children's
Church, Hyde Park. Several hundred
chorus, the singing of a well-known
boys and girls were to the unit, and
choir of young people and adults and
they carried a large American flag
the appearance of a singer from the
which spread completely across the
Metropolitan Opera, New York. Miss
street.
Valera Nuresynska, celebrated Polish
A float depicting the traditional love
contralto, who was unable to sing as a
of Poles and Americans for freedom,
piano had not been provided to play her
was another of the features. The
accompaniments.
largest delegation of marchers repreGovernoricley was repreaented - tIy
sented the South Boston colony of State Audltor—Tfloman H. Buckley, who
Men,
nearly
included
Poles. It
1000
declared, after paving tribute to the
women and children, and was accommemory of Pulaski, that this country
panied by the green-clad band of the is "run by Cabinets."
Michael J. Perkins post, American
"Whatever our nationality," he mall,
Legion, of South Boston.
"we must be on our guard at all times
At the reviewing stand in front of
to see that the cabinets that rule tie
the City Hall, Mayor and Mrs. :Mans- do not take away our
hard won libfield reviewed the marchers. They were
erties."
accompanied by Joseph F. Mellyn, secThe city was represented by Mayor
retary to the Mayor; Arthur J. O'Keefe, , Mansfield, who was
accompanied by
director of public celebrations, and Dr.
Mrs. Mansfield, whom he
Charles E. Mackey of the school corn- , "Mrs. Mayor" to the introdriced as
crowded hall.
mittee.
His sally provoked an outburat of
The spirit of the marchers and the
laughter and Mrs. Mansfield rose and
beauty of the costumes they wore were
took • how.
Impressive. The intensity of the naThe city chief executive said that
tional feelings of the marchers was
America owes a deep debt of gratitude
evidenced by the seriousness with
to General Pulaski and that thoughts
which they participated in the demon of his exploits "make our hearts
heat
titration.
faster."
Many of the associated Polish organiThis day alert reminds its of the
zations assembled in Andrew square
debt we owe to Poland," he added,
and marched to Copley square, the
-and many ether countries that have
starting point of the parade. They folsent brave men tn aid us when we
lowed Dorchester street, Broadway,
needed heir."
Tremont street and Boylston street,
Ma:t or Mansfield displayed a great
meeting the main body of the parade
deal of knowledge of thvilife of Genat Copley square. The stretch up Tremont street was the scene of the largest
crowd of watchers, and School street,
near City Hall, was jammed With
crowds.

ley In 1A18.

trill Pulaski and recited many of his
military accomplishments. He also became a bit poetical, when he noted
some sisters standing guard over a
group of children in the balcony, and
recited a poem by Longfellow, entitled:
"Hymn of the Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem," In which in told the story of the
making of a s,ik flag by the nuns for
a wounded moldier,
Among the others who had a part on
the programme were the Bev. Ignatius
Limont, West End, who presided:
the Rev. Ladislaus Sikora, chairman
of the programme committee; the Bev.
Peter Bartula of South, Boston; Dr.
Thaddlus Ttarzynski, John H. Kerrigan,
city councillor; Seriatdr Edward C. Carpoll of South Boston; John F. Hardy
qf South Boston, representing CongressIrian John W. Meosemack, and others.

Sergeant Finds Way
to Speed Up Parade
There is one way of starting •
parade when no one shows up to
carry the bass drum, and Sergeent
Martin J. Shannon of the South Boston police station did it yesterday.
He took a husky boy out of the
crowd of spectators watching the
South Boston contingent of the
Polish Day parade and designated
him to hold th• bass drum of the
Michael J. Perkins Legion Post
band. Then Sergeant Shannon got ,
the band to strike up, and started off
the marchers in time to meet the
main section of the parade at Copley
square.
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FLOAT DEPICTS DEATH OF POLISH HERO
This float in the Pulaski parade, yesterday, depicts the death of General Casimir Pulaski at the battle of
Savannah during the American revolution. The parade yesterday was in honor of the 153d anniversary of his
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LITTLE GIRLS WITH A BIG FLAG
Girls of St. Mary's Church of South Boston are shown carrying flag in the big Polish parade in honor of
General Pulaski, yesterday. They are shown marching along Tremont street.
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TALL FLOAT PROCLAIMS POLAND'S VIRTUES
Here is a giant goat in the Pnlaski parade, yesterday, loaded with
young people in Yarious kinds of costumes
depicting epochs in Polish and American history. It is shown
on the way to Faneuil Hall, passing along
Boylston street.
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Here is a view
THRONG WITNESSED PULASKI PARADE ON BOYLSTON
STREET
of the big procession in honor of Generl Casimir Pulaski, Polish hero, who
and died for the independence of the Americo,*
colonies. The girls in Polish costume shown carrying t he big flag are fromfought
St. Adelbert's Church in Hyde Park.
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PRIMARIES
IN CHELSEA
AND WOBURN
Quiet Campaigns in
Both Cities for
Tuesday Vote
Party primaries will be held tomorrow at Chelsea and Woburn
for
the nomination of candidates
for
mayor and minor municipal offi
ces,
after the quietest campaign
ing on
record in these two cities.
In both
places the polls will be
open from
noon until 9 o'clock tomorr
ow night.

TO GUARD POLLS

WATCHING PULASKI PAR
ADE
Two fair oolookers got a good view
in Dock square yesterday from police
box. Left, Miss Alfreda Markowski; righ
t, Miss Helen Kalnicki, both
of Dorchester.

State supervisors and city
police will
be posted in the Chelsea
polling precincts to guard against Illeg
al voting,
even though the nominations
for Mayor
are not in doubt, the
Democratic and
Republican candidates
Woman Assails Both
for that office
having no opposition.
Mayor Kenney has pointed to hie sucOn petition of supporte
rs of Repre- • Chelsea vote
cess in putting men to work on projects
rs will make their sele
sentative William H.
cMelley, Demo- tions for the four
cratic candidate for
places for aldermen- with the aid of federal funds, while
Mayor, Gop,or at-large from
former Mayor Duffy has accused
a field of 19 candidat
Caay appointed 20 Stat
him
es,
to watch the 10 Chelsea e supeFilaors Including a woman, Mrs. Mary V. Cro- of using the projects to supply jobs for
polling places. nin, who has
And Mayor Lawrence
been prominent In the his political supporters.
F. Quigley, who activities of
is seeking another
the American Legion
Mrs. Cullen charged that the present
term,
Aux
10 pollee officers, ranging has assigned iliary. Two other women are cand - an well as past administrations at City
ifrom
the
rank. dates for the school
of sergeant to captain,
toard, Mrs. Sophie Hall have been purely political regimes,
to serve as war- Feinberg
seeking re-election in
dens In the same preci
Ward 4, for the benefit of their aupporters. She
ncts.
wher
e
she
promised to eliminate this syst
Although Edward J.
is opposed by Miss
em and
Julia
opposition for the Repu Voke has no Hoffman, a member of the bar.
to provide "more work, more wage.
blican nominaWoburn ha. five candidat
tion for Mayor, his
and
less
welf
are" if elected Woburn'.
es for Mayor
supporters will seek In tomo
rrow', primaries, thre
to get out the vote
e seeking first woman Mayor,
up a heavy total for tomorrow to run the Democratic nominati
Whil
e
the
Demo
cratic fight has been
on
him for the psy- the
Republican endorsement, and two developing into a spiri
chological effect It
ted contest in the
while a
he meets Democrat may have when field of 24 candidates batt
le, for the last few days, as the voters prepared
ic Nominee Melley eight
in the final elect
plac
es
on
to
go
to
the school board. Like
the polls, the Republican
ion, Nov, 12.
Chelsea, the wohurn
Mr. Melley is serving
city election will primary has been practically soundless.
his third term in hn held
the House of
Nov.
12.
Representatives from
Three Blanks in Ticket
Chelsea and two
year
Work-Wages Slogan
ner-up In the Mayo s ago was runObtaide of the contest for the
ralty election to
RepubMayor Quigley, who
Mayo
r Edward
lican mayoralty nomination and
active service in the Is retiring from by former Mayo W. Kenney in opposed cont
a ward
,
r
est
polit
for
alde
Tho
ical
rman
mas
ring
,
In
H.
as
Ward
Duff
he is now comm
andant of the Soldiers by Mrs. Mary G. Curran Cullen, y and t G. 0. P. ticket 11) without eomp 4, the
' of eight chil
etition.
Home at Chelsea.
dren and a member mother Although there are six
petite to be
of
the
Board of Health and
I
fille
d
In
the
school committee, the ReFight for Minor Posts
been prominent In Charities, She has publicans
have but three candidates
for a number of yearDemocratic politics
The Republican Mayoralt
s
and
is
y
cand
now seekidate ing
for the party nominations, leav
Is a brother of City
ing three
Clerk Richard A. of the party's nomination for Mayor
vacancies on their ballo
her home city.
Vnke of Chelsea and
t.
is a well-known
There is no scarcity of aapi
On the. Republican
lawyer in that city. This
rant
a for
side, two former
is his first bid alde
the Democratic nomination,,
for elective office, alth
with a
ough he has been Sherrmen, C. Alden Cummings and
dose
n
runn
ing
active In supporting
for
wood
the six school comVan Tassel, are batt
other candidates In the
mittee !Ogees, end 26
ling for
the nest.
party nomination
candidates for the
for Mayor, Both
sight nominations for alde
nerved in the City
rmen -atCouncil. Candidate
larg
e.
In every ward of the city,
Cummings served an
the
Council spokesman
Democrat
for former Mayor
Alfred W. Peterson, derman. s have a contest for ward alwho defeated Candidat
In Ward 1, the strongest
e Van Tassel for
Democratic ward In Wobu
the Republican mayo
rn, the alralty nomination
derniftnie seat Is sought
in 1930.
by six Democrat
s, including Mrs. Winifred Magu
Work and wages ha,
ire
been the battle
McBlheney, mother of seve
cry In the three-corn
n children
ered fight for the
and
one
De
of
moer
the most active fraternal
a I in norn Ina lion.
1111Leyin Ian.
organization workers In the
1•00, .•
city.
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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
OCT 21 1935

BRAINS—Trippe turne
Boston. And therein is a d his back on
lesson. Somebody complained in the newsp
apers, days
past, that New England neede
ern Mark Twain to damn our d a modtepid souls
end stimulate our coupon
-clipping minds.
Theysay we're all just a tight
ly-protected
•••-'1.2
Massachusetts trust, unable
do much ill, and unable eithe mentally to
r to do much I
good.
And characteristic of the days
is the
,
flight of three a
tur National Guard
planes which left Boston Satu
fly to San Francisco to welc rday "to
ernozirley and his sion- ome Govin-la
daulg
--fir- back from Honolulu." villid
That
ought to please the governor.
And It'll
give the boys an interesting
trip
and
some good cross-country
experience.
Only heaven help the governor
these planes cracks up in the if one of
Rockies.
Talk about your motorcycle escor
t scandal!
Actually the flyers are attending
the
National Guard convention in
New Mexico, and the Junke Santa Fe,
t is not a
junket at all but a legitimate
military
errand.
The pilots, Major
Hodge, Captain Stanley Beck, Clarence
By Daniel Roeliford
and Captain David R. Stinson are carry
ing Ad(Thh department appears in
jutant General William I. Rose
each Monday's Transcript
and
)
Brigadier General Roger Eckfe
ld of the
Flftyflrst
Artil
lery
Briga
de,
and
OW1) you like to be sitting down
Technical Sergeant Lawrence Murray as
to your evening paper tonight asked, "Well, haven't these Boston men man.
radiowith a check from the Unite any public spirit at all?"
d
The
news
Toda
pape
y
rs print editorials against
he's almost
States Treasury for eight
een Farley. If you ask as innocent as Jim Curley and the methods and costs
million dollars in your pocke
of
him
t?
he was able to ride thro how in heaven regime. State Street has blossomed his
Well, sir, that's what a frien
ugh the change of
with
d
doing tonight down in New of mine is administrations and the entire air mail Czechoslovakian air corps insignia butYork city. scandal and slash
tons, as jestingly heralded here
Yes, sir, they closed the
ing
a
of
fortrates
and
never
transpacific air lose one penn
y of the seven or eight night back, faintly damning Roosevelt.
mail bids today and thirty-five
-year-old million dollars
Juan Terry Trippe, who
he has been getting from Dissatisfaction seems genuine and emiwas
siderable. But nobody does anyth
poking the U. S. Treas
around State street here in
ing
Boston less South and Centr ury every year for his about correcting the situation.
than eight years ago compl
al American airlines, be
ainin
g
that
will
only
smile at you with those deep,
Boston businessmen were a
FRA
NKF
URTER
bunch of soulful brown eyes
stingy pikers, has sewed
of his. But if you Thursday afternoon, — I had occasion
the
to meet with Procific ocean into the lining of North Pa- lcok closely you will see two little men fessor Felix Frank
his
furter for an hour out
along with the Caribbean. the PaJamall dancing In the pupils of his eyes. And at the Harvard
Law
Sout
Schoo
h
Atl. "Don't beas
you
look you
lantic and the South Pacif
ic, all at any- American flags will stee they are waving lieve all that guff you read in the papers
. And if you watched about me," he said
thing up to $2 per mile.
with an honest grin.
carefully as you turned to go, which
You think he ought to sleep
you
We suffer, he and
Well, he ought to. But he won'ttonight? wouldn't, you'd see those two little men appeal to the humo I, from names which
r
.
of the thick-witted.
He's
giving you the hand salute
had that Pacific Ocean mone
the Dutch , No cheese was ever named
for me, nor
years ago, and he's worryingy spent two sailors gave the English as they slipped me for
a cheese.
about Aus- slowly clown the bay,
tralia, the North Atlantic and
leaving Neue Am- nouncing ray nameYet by merely misprohis con- atet•darn forever.
, any lunkhead thinks
cessions across Siberia.
he can smear me with smeargrease.
even a United States senator guffaAnd
himself into a high heaven of self-s wed
$17,888,000—It may he more
atiseighteen millions, it may be less than faction with the witticism Friday
BOSTON—Trtype was too
that
big for Bos- any
In
ton. He never understood
case it is but a beginning. The bids "The U. S. Government today Is not fifty
this
city.
He'd which were
never pastured his cow on
per cent Roosevelt and fifty per
advertised Aug. 12,
the
cent
He judged us by the standing Common. written that nobody but Tripp were so Frankfurter.
It is seventy per
e
of
could
our
jobFrankfurter and thirty per cent cent
lot securities market or
comp
ly
with
them
.
Such
is his diplo- bolon
boaps by the
way the old Boston nameperh
y."
macy that the Navy has long
s
to cigarette makers and faceare hired out the islands of Midway, Wake since leased
Frankfurter has a profound mind
,
greas
.
and
Dise
Guam
compounders by today's desce
ndants of the to him for the seaplane bases without agree with his beliefs as you will, he ia
grand old Boston men who
going to town while the rest
which no airline could fly the route
of us it
beat
. He petul
their
fortunes with Medford rum
out of the estimates, according to the public prints, complantly on our cushioned portions and
black backs of the Barb
ain endlessly waiting for
ary coast and that Panalr will spend $4,200,000 on its
somebody
the plantations of the Indie
s or wrested Pacific string. The U. S. Treasury will else to do something about it. I never
them from a careless if subsi
pay him up to $2 per mile. The route will forget a certain adjutant of the Mildized
Congress in, those stirring
i Itary Order of
Is 8600 miles. That makes $17,200
steel
per a bitter edito the World War publishing
days of the nation's westward rail laying trip.
rial against Frankfurter,
The initial
when. Boston was somethin expansion trip each way each schedule calla for a almost demanding that he
be driven frbm
g besides a
week or $34,400 per
synonym for baked beans
t
the
count
ry as a public enemy. That
and dead cod- week, or $1,788,800 per year. The confish and no expatriated New
was
back
tract
in
1926
rung
or '27. / just
ten years or 817,888,000.
York bill
ened
billy would have dared to
to see down at the Army Basehapp
Figuring 40 letters per pound the
the day
800
slander of our city's biggecirculate the pound weekl
y mail load to China should that editorial was received in Boston, a
st fire.
No, Trippe was an innocent
little Yale total 32,000 letters.
And 32,000 letters list of officers in the United States Army
graduate when he first
sat in Irving Bull- home again.
At $.537 per letter with Judge Advocate General's Department.
ard's office down on State
street and 64,000 letters a week, the postoffice will And there was the name of Major Felix
be breaking even. The only trouble is, Frankfurter of Harvard Law School,
are there 32,000 Chainmen who can write sworn to uphold our Constitution and
a letter? Or are there 32,000 American Government not only with his arm, but
business men who still have the fifty with his life.
cents for the stamp?
WAR—Trippe's air lines around the
PREJ
Caribbean are worth cash money in anY politi UDICES—So it is. We make
defence of the Panama Canal. "They Natiocal capital out of a flight of three
nal Guard planes to a military meetare." Major General Preston Brown once ing simply becau
se somebody has a halftold me in his headquarters in the baked idea of
publicizing a gesture to the
Panama Canal Department, "my first governor.
And an officer who is
reliable
line of defences." And Trippe's air enough to hold
a commission in the
lines across the Pacific are worth A. United States Army
J3
damn
ed by a lot
couple of battleships in any man's war. of shrill-voic
ed femal
And even if the "China trade" doesn't gerous revolutionist."e debater, as a "danAnd
the
road back
fifty32,00
three
write us
0
cent air mall to public health ia
obscured by' a welter
letters a week. Trippe" crowd have of dusty words.
earned every dollar they will get.
There is one and only one way
-1-L.
to save
this nation. That is for each
one of us
C 0-, (.4 • L

Flyers and Flying

The Boy Who Couldn't Make Good
in Boston—All
the Gold in China,—Three Airp
lanes Fly to Curley
— "Dangerous" — Yankee Inve
ntor — President
Briggs — Tague's Motherhood —
Frank Hawks —
Boston Airport

H

I

to save himself. Get your own feet under
you first. Get your own house in order
before you go feather-dusting into your
neighbor's. If each of us takes care of
himself, we will have saved the nation.
+ ±+
same question Saturday which Mussolini
KENYON—We have a young fellow in asked in big black feature story type ...--When Lieutenant Jack Shea,
steadily
this
doing
been
Boston who has
yesterday in the newspapers: Why are
executive officer at Squanturn, ferrying
the past several years. He is Ted Ken- the Americans against Italy?"
yon, husband of the lovely "Teddy" Kenanswer is honest and worth the an SF-i from San Diego to Boston reThe
yon the aviatrix. He, too, is a flyer, hav- three cents this paper costs, if Mussolini cently, had a fire in flight which he was
ing been a transport pilot flying for Co- will read it.
able to extinguish after a successful
lonial Airways between Boston and New- "Whenever a man with a machine gun forced landing, he substituted for his fire
Inventor.
Yankee
is
a
he
ark. But chiefly
lights a man with a spear, Americans extinguisher bY using the flotation bottle
When he was with the United Fruit will dislike the man with the machine carried on Navy landplanes as protectkm
Company he invented a gadget to test gun."
in ease of forced landings on water, figthe tensile strength of a. banana. Don't
Will uring that CO2 is CO2 whichever conreason
I
wish
one
that's
And
laugh. That really means money to the Rogers were still alive. He'd put Musso- tainer has it. His precaution was favorbanana shippers.
lini in his proper place with a sentence. ably commented on by his superiors.
In recent years he has become famous Frank Hawks, who flew in to Boston in
Not having one's wits about him, is
through his marine speedometer, a a borrowed U. S. Navy plane Saturday sometimes serious business in the armed
gadget which even the cup racers use on the advance air tour of 16,000 miles services. Recently a U. S. Army officer
to cheek their water progress.
on behalf of the at the Proving Grounds at Aberdeen,,
Now Kenyon has a new blind flying to seventy-eight cities Rogers memorial, Maryland, noted a peculiar sensation In I
national
Will
proposed
United
the
and
Instrument about ready
his throat during the firing of smokeless
States Department of Commerce and the said as much. Hawks piloted Rogers on powder projectiles. By chance that night I
Army and Navy all want to buy and try the latter's own tour in aid of the Red he happened to be reading a British Navy
out the instrument. It is patented and by Cross funds for the Mississippi flcod suf- document of some years ago describing a
overlapping screens shows you the alti- ferers in 1931, the two of them playing weird and horrible battleship catastrophe.
tude of your plane In an ingenious and fifty-two shows in seventeen days, flying During firing, a big gun ignited amniareliable way, yet sidesteps the patents of 15,000 miles and raising $225,000. A rep- nition inside its turret and the explosion
resentative committee of national celebrithe intrenched Sperry people.
man in the turret, some
ties is listed by the group raising the killed every
-1- +
After waiting an hour or
fund and nationwide solicitation of money twenty in all.
to cool, officers sent in
turret
for
the
so
HOW OLD?—Another air celebrity of Is to begin Nov. 4. The fund will pre- a clean-up crew of eighteen men who
sumably
be
for some charitable purpose,
the week, or two who should be, are
took out the corpses and wreckage and
Fred H. Briggs, president of the Penny comparable nationally to the Carroll .1. cleaned the place up. They were returned
Swan
fund
which
the
veterans
and
adSavings Bank of Boston, and his wife.
to their regular posts and that flight
He is seventy years old. About six weeks vertising fraternity of Boston are rais- they were all taken ill and sixteen of
ing
in
memory
of
Carroll
for
the
brightair
pair
of
longest
bought
the
ago he
them died.
travel tickets ever sold in Boston and ening of the lives of Boston's poorer
Their deaths were by strangulation,
last Friday morning he started to use children.
almost like drowning. Autopsy disclosed
+ + +
them, flying from Boston to New York,
that they had breathed nitric acid fumes.
bound for Miami and the complete air
LOCAL—Rumor is that Archie Denny, And the British investigated and diecovcontinent,
American
circuit of the South
Jr., of Harvard, Mass., is in the market ered that smokeless powder burned with
and by air back to Boston, Nov. 13.
for a useful private plane, intending to a sufficient quantity of air, forms the
He and his wife asked for secrecy until build himself a hangar and fly from the deadly acid.
they left Boston. For too many of their field on the Denny estate.
It was all news to the man at Aberfriends are still non-flyers, believers in
A voice radio system for communica- deen, but they have been making allowhave
air pockets and witches, and would
tion between the Boston Airport traffic ances for it since, and the Army and
made their vacation prelude an unending tower and incoming and outgoing air- Navy are workini. on the whole problem
series of arguments.
planes, is to be installed by the city in of combustion of explosives with the
4- -I.
the near future,
health of gun crews in mind.
Additional active local lady flyers in- ,
PETER, PETER—Speaking of air mail
+ + +
elude
Mrs.
Daisy
Kirkpatrick of Swamnforces one to re-chew the very profound
definition of "Communists, Socialists, or scott and Miss Miriam Vander3lice of
ETHIOPIA—Captain John Lyell, who
whatever they may be called," made by Brookline, both training on Aeroncas.
A new Wasp engine has been installed was with the Rcfyal Flying Corps in Atour new Boston postmaster, Mr. Peter F.
will talk on flying in Ethiopia before
' Tague, speaking before the Massachu- In Adriel U. Bird's La Touraine Coffee rice,
the fall get-together and inner of the
setts Federation of Federal Employees seaplane. Its pilot, Bill Wincipaw, was Aero Club of New England at the Boston
Unions at the Manager Hotel Saturday slated to make a hospital trip to bring Art Club this Thursday evening.
a sick woman from Dark Harbor, Me„
night.
Another speaker will be Heraclio Alto Boston today. Over the weekend
"Kick them out like so many dogs."
Wincipaw
the novelty of flying a faro, formerly o: the Autogiro CorporaPeter is said to have said, "They don't Beechcraft tried
Hot tion, who has been doing graduate work
believe in your government, the sacred- Springs, Va.on a round trip to
at M. I. T. In his talk on autogiros, he
Bob
Love
has
trying
been
ness of the home or motherhood."
to interest Mr. Bird in a faster craft will mention such iirojects as the raised
Now there's a judicial pronouncement than the La
Platform air mail station idea, tested
for you. And from a high ranker, too. Bird's fondnessTouraine Travel Air, but successfully last year by James Ray in
for the better visibility
,I wonder if Mayor La Guardia of New of a high-winged
monoplara- has so far Philadelphia. By roofing over existing
York had been talking to Peter Saturday prevented a
skyscrapers with a platform on stilt.,
13eechcraft sale.
before he ordered his dock department
John Shobe flew charter flights to both autogiro skyporta are feasible for large
to kick the U. S. Naval Reserve off Floyd the Harvard-West
city
centers.
Point and Yale-Navy
Bennett Airport effective Nov. 17. Prob. games on
And if the above two talks fall to proSaturday. Among his week's
ably some of those boys didn't believe i distinguished
passengers he claims the vide sufficient aerial fireworks, then GorIn La Guardia's government, or maybe in record for oldest
don S.
will fill the gap with a
motherhood. Or maybe It was just a dark Ing together. Hebrothers and sisters fly. talk on Webster
rockets and inter-plantary travel.
took
gentleman in the Naval Reserve wood- said to be ninety-five Rufus McLellan,
Officers of the Aero Club of New Engand his ninety.
pile and La Guardia is having an Ethic,- three-year
old sister on a flight over land, which dates to Jan 9, 1902, are:
plan "hate-on."
Alan H. Andrews of Fall River, presi' Or maybe La Guardia. is trying to fight
Friends of the late Freddy Ames will dent; R. R. Belknap and Alfred R. Shrigthe Roosevelt Administration.
They be interested to
ley,
won't junk their Newark Airport invest- Maurice Ames, know that his widow, way, vice presidents; Josiah S. Hathagave a vocal concert in
treasurer; Louis J. Isola, secretary,
ment and make his Brooklyn airport the Town Hall in New York
last night, and and Porter Adams, Godfrey L. Cabot., H.
New York air mail terminal. All right, expects to follow a
Helm Clayton, William Carroll Hill, Carl
musical career.
then, he'll chase away their Navy.
E. Shumway, James A. Tower, John .J.
++ +
Meanwhile Boston continues to like her
Van Valkenburgh and the officers, direcNavy and has just had the following men
RELIEF—Minnesota Naval Reserve tors. The next
assigned here for flight training at aviators were startled last week to hear he the annual meeting after Oct. 24 will
meeting, Nov. 21, celebratSquantum starting Nov. 11; F. P. Mc- dance music from the midst of the
gang ing the anniversary of flight.
Queeney, Brookline; R. A. James, Lynn; of men working on the paving
project
J. H. Howard, Jr., Boston; P. Y. Johnson beside the flying field at the W,old-Cham+ + +
Easthampton; R. M. Power, Worcestei, berlin Airport. One of the truck drivers,
J. J. Barry, Jr., South Norwalk, Con4-: on relief, had installed a radio in his
ADVICE—Robert S. Fogg who with
N. V. Crabtree, Worcester; L. C. Emer- dump truck!
Mike Harlow, started two weeks active
son, Framingha.m and J. Martinons, Con4.
-L. -J.
duty with the Army Air Corps at t
cord.
Boston Airport last Thursday, flew
Ottawa recently for Inter City and 'null
4 + +
the following from the airport bellet
BLACK SHIRT—An Italian flyer friend I
board:
of mine who has not yet volunteered to
fly for Italy, but seems rapidly reaching
the point of Willingness, asked me the
----
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and Woburn
to Vote Tomorrow

lAwlsea

Polls Guarded in Former
City's Primaries — Woman
Seeks Nomination in Latter
The voters of Chelsea and
party primaries tomorrow Woburn, at
, will sele,..t
nominees for mayor and mino
r municipal
•offices, with the polls open
from noon
until 9 P. M. in each city.
The
election
will be held Nov. 12.
Although the nominations for
mayor
in Chelsea are not in doubt
the Republican and Democratic candi,dates
having
no opposition, State supervisor
police will be assigned to guars and city
d
again
st
illegal voting.
On petition of Representative
Willi
am
H. Melley, Democratic candidate
mayoralty nomination, Governor for the
Curley
has appointed twenty State
supervisors
to watch the ten Chelsea polli
ng
booth
s.
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley,
who is not
seeking another term, has assig
police officers to precinct duty. ned ten
Edward
J. Voke, brother of City Clerk
Voke. is the candidate for the Richard A.
Repub
lican
nomination.
Chelsea voters also will selec
t four
nominees for aldermen -at-larg
field of nineteen candidates ande from a
nomi
nees
for the school committee.
There are five candidates for
nomi
nation for mayor in the Woburn
three seeking the Democratic primaries.
and two
the Republican nomination.
field of twenty-six candidatesThere is a
for
eight
nominations to the school board
.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney, Demo
is opposed for renomination by crat,
Mayor Thomas H. Duffy and Mrs.former
G. Curran Cullen, mother of eight Mary
dren and a member of the Boar child of
Health and Charities. On the Repu
blican side, two former aldermen, C.
Alden
Cummings and Sherwood Van
Tassel,
seek the mayoralty nomination.
•
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WORD AWAITED
FROM LOWELL
-

Former

Harvard

Presi-

dent Favored by ExCoy. Fuller
Massachusetts political leaders today awaited a definite announcement
' from Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, president - emeritus of Harvard, whose
name has been put forward by former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller as the one
Republican sure to defeat Gov. Curam.
ley in the 1936 election.
When questioned by reporters, Dr.
Lowell refused to comment.
ti The former Governor also suggested Gov. Alfred M. Landon of
Kansas as a logical presidential candidate to head the party's ticket
next year.
After expressing the opinion that
Dr Lowell is the best available
gubernatorial candidate. Fuller indicated that he was not inclined to
gi,
e his personal support to thost
,
Republicans who have already enteted the losts for the nomination.
These irt!ude Leverett Saltonstall, .
speaker of the House, and former
Atty -Gen. Joseph E. Warner. Representative Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr..
and James F. Cavanagh. who seek
the Republican senatorial nomination, also failed to win his approval.
Fuller made it clear that he has
no personal ambitions in the
forthcoming campaign.
"The only chance the Repub
party has for success in this lican
or in the nation is to nominate state
stnnding candidates, men of outcharacter and ability, who have
not, been
affiliated with the mistakls
of the
past." he said, suggesting
the name
of Dr. Lowell,
_
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"HE BELIEVED
People's Editor:
Once upon a time ther
e was a
simple minded man.
Being simple his faith was entir
e. He believed that things were
as they
seemed. He touched the
abyss
of credulity
and
considered
"Danno O'Mahoney"
the wrestling champion. He coul
d digest
things a goat would find
costive.
Haying an inordinately
flexible esophagus in thin
gs of the
mind he even heard
our silver
fanged orator, Mr. Curl
ey, plead
for Smith and —T=R
oosevelt
and was reminded of
the "love
greater than no man
hath!" He
believed Mr. Curley
actually
meant "work and wage
s" would
be effected. He thought
the Governor was surprised it
wasn't!
Oh, he accepted any
number
of things. That "Bar
on" Hearst
and his political serfs
are friends
of the country. That
Washington and Jefferson woul
d take an !
oath of allegiance spon
sored by
the egregeously obvi
ous Mr.
Dorgan.
They would accept
coercion!
He firmly held that
any material benefits descendi
ng on
his despised head are
not accidental. That any prosp
erity he
ever received was a resu
ltant of
a fine interest his gove
rnmental
and industrial masters
have in
his welfare.
Such faith is an antidote
for
assassination. He lives in
a fantastic fairy land presi
ded over
by Caliban. A Caliban
whose
god is not Setebas but
money
and powez, the incestuo
us twins.
Still "of such is the king
dom of
heaven."
R. C. CHARON.

i

ENTERPRISE
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Curleyisrn Ruining
State, G.0.P.Told
Massachusetts Drifting Speedily Towards
Conditions Gripping 1.c ai na, Ex-Dist.Atty. Bushnell Tells Republicans Here-Cites Governor's Hold on Council and Boston Commission---Others Speak.
Atty. Walter H..Gilday, chairman
of the republican city committee, pre44
'
41044-.44154sided.
Mayor Baker, candidate for
re-nomination; Fred D. Rowe. aspirant for the mayoralty nomination
and republican State committeeman:
Amos R. Gullifer. chairman of the
republican relations council; Mrs.
Eugene Russell, vice-chairman of the
republican city committee; Atty.
Helen Megathlin, republican State
Senator
2onunitteewoman:
state
:.:harles G. Miles. Rep. Adolph Johnson and Mrs. Florence J. White,
president of the Four-County Worn-

Walter II. Gilday.

en's Republican Club of Southeastern
Massachusetts, were on the platform.:
Mayor Baker, Mr. Rowe and Atty.
Megathlin spoke briefly.
Attacks "Curleyism."
Prefacing a biting attack on "Curleyism," with the assertion that he
was not a candidate for office and
had the same interest in politics, no
more, no less, than his audience, the
former district-attorney said that "at
heart all of us have one aspiration
and ambition, to make this country a
little safer and sounder and better for
Ili-publican City Committee Chair• our children to inherit."
In a cool, laughing but sarcastic
man, Who Presided.
manner, Atty. Bushnell discussed
Massachusetts is drifting so fast
the situation in this State under
toward conditions that exist in
the present administration, deLouisiana that it almost takes one's
claring that exactly the same
breath away. Atty. Robert Bushnell,
thing is happening here as in
former district-attorney of MiddleLorjsiana and that the only thing
sex county, who earned the name
that will stop the trend is comof the "fighting district attorney,"
mon sense. "I have an abiding
told a large gathering at an open
faith in the sound sense, the
meeting at Pythian Temple Monsense of decency and fair play of
day evening.
the people of Massachusetts," he
It was the first of a series of
asserted. "We shall escape the
get-togethers of republicans in this
fate of the countries of Europe if
city and district, prior to the fall
that sense prevaiLs and if we reelections, under auspices of the republicans have the sense of high
city
committee, Brockton
publican
duty to be able to get together
reRepublican Club and Brockton
and come back.
publican relations council,
"We have seen the rise of dictatorships but we have felt that such a

thing was impossible in this country. ,
Seven short years ago, the people of i
the great State of Louisiana. as typically American as any one of the 48,
felt the same way. Huey Long was
elected governor. Within seven years
this American State passed from a
democracy to a despotism as brutal,
as unscrupulous and as cruel as any
in Europe. This did not happen over
night. It began with the election of
Long as governor and grew gradually,
through the apathy of the people at
first, and through the acquisition of
, power granted by subservient and
controlled legislatures. Finally, civil
service was abolished. Not a teacher
could instruct children in schools, or
a policeman walk his beat at night,
unless he was a Long adherent. Districts which were particularly independent and insisted on voting
against Long were cut up by the
legislature and destroyed.
"Even the power of taxation was
taken away from local authorities
and put in the hands of Long's lieutenants in the capitol. Finally, the
power of counting ballots by local !
election officials was taken away, or
even of inspecting them by Long's
opponents, ballots being placed entirely in the custody of State officials appointed by Long. The State
was in the iron grip of a dictator, !
undreamed of in America, the grip
being broken only by an assassin's '
bullet.
"In Massachusetts we are right up
! against the last trench and we've got
to stay there until the fight is won.
In this State we've got to fight against
intrenched politics. We must develop !
a sense of unity and realize that we .
republicans have as much at stake
as the democrats. We must make the
republican party liberal in the sense
that it is forward looking and must
be progressive in the sense that we
realize that this is 1935. We must be
broad enough to realize that this
, great party knows no distinctions between race, creed or color. Let us
i catch again the spirit of the crusaders who formed the republican
I party and I'll wager that the professional politicians will not make
any Louisiana out of Massachusetts."
! Atty. Bushnell declared that he has
' been sick of the republican party
! many times, but that the democrats
are the real reason he is a republican and a more enthusiastic one today than ever before in his life.
I "A little more tha. 100 years ago."
;he continued, ''wise people developed
the system of checks and balances
' which had never before been tried.
It was based on the idea that no one
man was wise enough to have full
and complete control over us. They
devised the system of checks and
balances represented in the legislative, executive and Judiciary departments of the government. Down
through our entire history we have
had that system of checks and balances. The governor's council is one.
The Boston finance commission le

I

I

theory that
another, created on the
of 10, are I
out
nine
s,
ician
Boston polit
During
ct.
corre
crooked, and that is
has been a
there
years
15
past
the
power. We
tendency to concentrate
a and GerRussi
.
Italy
in
it
have seen
In the
ry.
count
this
in
many and
demoan
rsoni
Jeffe
be
end we will all
of
line
last
the
be
will
crats for that
defence."
Council Is Destroyed.
h qualifica"Being honest is a toug
e in Massation for getting in offic governor's
chusetts to-day. The
prevent concouncil was intended to
one man's
centration of power in any
nor recomhands. The present gover
the govermended abolishment of
nor's coungover
The
il.
counc
nor's
etely decil has now been compl
the people
to
ction
prote
a
as
ed
stroy
jumps when
of Massachusetts. It
can get
Curley cracks the whip. He
that he
through any appointment
due only
desires. This has not been
past been
to those who have in the
councilor,
democrats. One governor's
for doing
a republican, was rewarded
appointthe governor's bidding by
his sucment to a lucrative past and
, whose
crat
demo
y
Curle
a
was
r
cesso
possible
made
was
ent
intm
appo
of anvote
to
al
refus
the
through
man
other republican councilor. The
apappointed to Fall River was
long
pointed after a deliberate and
rs not
process of selling out. It matte
ing
whether the condition now exist
s or
is due to treacherous republican
servile democrats. It exists. Now
the governor's council is the gover
nor's body.
"The Boston finance commission, which was designed as a
protection to the taxpayers of the
city of Boston against looting the I
public treasury, has been trans- I
formed. into a miserable fawning
tool of the governor. So far as the
purpose for which it was formed
is concerned, it is about as valuable as the Ethiopian navy. In
his desperate desire to prevent
disclosure of the facts relative to
the Mohawk Trading Co., which I
the independent commission was
Investigating, the present governor devoted weeks of time to removing enough members of that
cemmision so that he would have
a majority composed of his own
satelites. This has been accomplished. Important positions have
been filled by henchmen with no
qualifications whatsoever to serve
the public. Recently the hand of
the embryo dictator reached out
in the direction of the Supreme
court and a faithful public servant of 27 years' experience in the
office of the reporter of decisions
was supplanted by a political appointee. All this directly parallels
the beginning of the Long dictatorship in Louisiana.

Mayor Baker Speaks.
the
Mayor Baker predicted that
nistering
election in Brockton will
ng
"In our system of admi
comi
judges are
of what the
justice in Massachusets,
serve as a forerunner
average pernational election will be a
and
appointed for life. The
State
d the
how great imyear from now. He commende kton
son title realizes of
Broc
appointment
of
the
is
ons
izati
him
organ
to
lican
ance
port
repub
voters to
our courts. These
for waking up republican
of a judge in any of
life. The
for
ter and
made
regis
must
are
they
ents
intm
that
appo
the fact
the bench
ar
appointment of any man to property ' vote in the primaries and the regul
ty,
ion.
may involve the life, liber
elect
for
one of us at any
Passing over his own candidacy
or the rights of any
other positions
n, Mayor Baker confined
ectio
Lime. Likewise many
re-el
wreck a busiparty.
of importance. We can
his remarks to the republican
government
have
ness department of the
People in Brockton, he said,
or- ,
in
omy
econ
of
idea
the
to
and we can pay for it.
ed
shift
system of
their
keep
and
taxes
their
pay
"We have a two-party
der to
ever be
are
government. No party will
homes. The days of spending
we must
ens
citiz
ican
Amer
As
behind us, he said, as
years
perfect.
al
sever
must list the
constrike the balance. We
far as the republican party is
both republiis not so with the
that
but
assets and deficits of
d,
cerne
must not be
cans and democrats. We
democratic party.
all we have
misled into thinking that
"If we wish to stop the orgy of
ches
spee
to
n
liste
to do is sit back and
spending, we must unite the republithe republican
in order to win. It is to
cans and see that all of them register
to
look
must
party that the people
and get to the polls," he said. "I
dicical
polit
stop the rising tide of
I
hope to see more meetings like this
rJeffe
tatorship. Thousands of good
that the people of Brockton can
so
alive
much
sonian democrats are as
nted with the facts, and then
prese
be
We
republicans.
to our peril as are
we can rely on them to do the right
must unite with them.
thing."
a return
"There are indications of
10
Atty. Megathlln brought the greete.
peopl
our
of
part
to sanity on the
ings of Mrs. Williams, vice-chairman
the
by
d
trate
illus
This was strikingly
of the 'republican State committee.
d last Auelection in Rhode Islan democratic
Atty. Megathlin read a resolution
gust, in an overwhelming created to
adopted at a meeting Monday of
district. This district was democrats
women members of the republican
the
be democratic. But
committee and presidents of
State
ens
citiz
ican
were first of all Amer
republican clubs of the State
n's
wome
was
their idea
who had families and
at the Women's Republican Club of
safe
e
futur
the
make
first of all to
Boston to the effect that the presirn to sanity
for their families. Retu
dents of the women's republican
electhe
by
d
was further confirme
'
clubs and the women members of
s
voter
e
wher
tions in Pennsylvania,
the republican State committee, repren
child
their
refused to overwhelm
resenting approximately 20,000 womavaextr
and grandchildren by the s. From en of the State, "protest the inissue
gant debt of new bond
which is
have come creasing cost of foodstuffs
all over the country
return working dire hardship upon the peothis
of
s
ation
indic
heartening
ple of the State."
I to sanity."
•
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MELLEY CLOSES
CAMPAIGN WITH
ARMORY ADDRESS
Glynn Leaves Bedside
of Sick Wife to
Plead Cause
In a setting typical of the
many night-before rallies held
in the huge State armory shed,
Rep. William H. Melley last
night closed 'his pre-primary
.oampaign with a stirring appeal to citizens to reward
faithful service at the polls
today by voting him an overwhelming majority in the contest for mayor.
FINAL CHALLENGE
Repeating his charges of the past
week, linking the name of Atty. Edward J. Voke with "the inner circle"
of the present administration as a
"proxy candidate and taking his
opponent to task for "hiding behind
the pigeon holes of the Chelsea past
office" in the war days of '17 and
'18, Rep. Melley flung his final challenge as the midnight hour aporoached.
Pathos mingled with politics at

this final Melley rally, it being 1
known to only a few in the hall that I
Theodore A. Glynn, clerk of Roxbury ;
District Court and former fire corninissioner for the City of Boston, had
left the bedside of his sick wife to
come to Chelsea and plead the
cause of Rep. Melley.
Wife Seriously Ill
While Glynn, 'Teddy" to thou,
tAnds of friends throughout the
State, was praising tat Chelsea Representative for his work in the Legislature and his support of Gov.
James 311, purley, Mrs. Glynn lay
seriously ill in a Boston hospital,
her name on the danger list.
Rep. Mailers entry into the armory
led to a demonstration which was repeated after being introduced by his
brother. Atty. Joseph A. Melley,
chairman of the concluding. rally. !
Franked on the platform by can- ;
didates for minor offices who remained until after the Representative had
mada his exit, to be introduced, the
mayoralty candidate perhaps made ;
one of his best appearances in this
or any of the several campaigns in
which he has participated.
Melley Atmosphere
The armory driU shed presented a
truly Melley-for-mayor atmosphere,
large political banners being strung
around the walls, with the eyes of
everyone who entered the hall instantly focussed on the words, in
red letters, "Melley for Mayor."
A public address system enabled
many who had gathered on Broadway and Armory st. to hear the
speakers, this adding to the interest
in the primary campaign which terminates at the polls at 9 o'clock tonight.
Candidates for aldermen-at-large,
ward aldermen and school committee
addressed the rally prior to the arrival of Rep. Melley, while others, as
already mentioned, remained to be
Introduced after the mayoralty candidate had made his final appeal.
Entertainment also was presented
, during the night,
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Work Is Demanded
By Vets' Council
Demands that veterans on relief
rolls be given work and not "hot ,
air" were contained in letters sent '
to United, States Senator David I.
Walsh, Senator William S. Conroy,
Governor Qr_dey and Governor's
Councillor Philip J. Russell, Sr., today by the War Veterans' Civic Association.
The action was taken at a meeting last night after members had
been given the privilege of stating
!heir experiences In approaching
those who. place favorities on various jobs. "It was like a merry-goround," they said.
The association voted to participate in the Armistice Day parade,
admitted four new members and refor
instated two others, planned
whist in post quarters tomorrow
night and arranged for the opening
tf a new beano at 27 North Main
street to raise funds for the Christmas Basket fund.
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National Representatives Atlanta, Detroit
Philadelphia, Chicago,
New York, Boston,

Right By the Throat.

polisubstantiation of the charge that
If there ever was
jobs in the
factor in the distribution of
tics is the dominant
legislators
of
est
program, it is the prot
state public works
share of
their
that they are not getting
to Governor Curley
nds.
these jobs for their frie
•
man .
the surpirsing truth that the
to
n
dow
rs
It all filte
for
has been hoping and longing
who is out of work, who
fulbe
d
woul
s
of work and wage
the day when the promise
'
chance of being put to work
poor
filled, stands a mighty
to land him the job.
unless he has the political pull
the Governor's public works
Legislators who supported
Inasmuch as they voted he
program declare openly that
to
ion, they should be the ones
money for such a proposit
go.
ay to whom the jobs shall
,
see the thing through. They
nd
- • And they say they inte to
even
respect. Some of them
are not at all backward in this
ion of the legislature, unless
threaten reprisal .at the next sess
y mean to make the Govtheir claims are recognized. The
ernor realize their own importance.
s today who saw at
The working man in Massaehusett
institution of the public
least temporary relief through the
chance of earning his
.works program, stands little if any
his hand on the shoulder
bread and butter unless he can place
of some self-seeking politician.
Massachusetts today,
This is the startling situation in
er manifestation of
yet all too true. There could be no bold
em.
the ruthless machination of the spoils syst
looked for the
Every citizen and taxpayer and voter
s program,
work
ic
laborer's emancipation 'through the publ
in the
were
they
but they are being duped today just as
and sold out for
1984 campaign days, they are being let out
the price of a vote.
tion says:
The Boston Post, in summing up the situa
bureau the
nt
oyme
"When Governor Curley set up his empl
department,
understanding was that it was not a political
of work could
but one to wiiich the ordinary citizen in need
his merits."
apply, and If jobs were available, get one on
e amount to
thes
--all
ressBut merit, necessity, want, dist
politician.
The
on.
nothing if a man has no political connecti
has him right by the throat.
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Bushnell Calls
For Battle On
Curley Forces
Says Despotic Rule Over
State Can Be Ended /
By Hard Fight.
Activity in the gubernatorial
campaign increased over night with
the announcement that Mark N.
Duff of New Bedford, former Governor's Councillor and State Treasurer John W. Haigis of Greenfield
were expected to be candidates for
the Republican nomination, and a
fiery attack on Govenor Curley by
Robert T, Bushnell, president of the
Massachusets Republican club, and
possible candidate for Governor.
A group of so-called Independent
Republican members of the House
of Representatives are trying to influence Mr. Duff to seek the nomination.
Nineteen members of the lower
branch of the Legislature assembled
Yesterday in the State House to
discuss the situation and they adjourned with the understanding
that the New Bedford man should
be sounded out, in their belief that
he would be more representative of
the "liberal and young" element of
the party than any of those already
in the field or mentioned as possible candidates. Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of the House and Jocent, E. Warner, former attorney
'general, have already announced
*heir candidacies.
The representatives feel
that
Speaker Saltonstall, Mr. Warner
Cod Treasurer Halgis are too close
to the old Republican organization
counsellors.
Duff Denies Interest
Since his reteirement from the
Council, Mr. Duff has been repeatedly mentioned as a potential candidate for higher office. He stated
yesterday that the Duff boom was
news to him and that he has not
given a thought to becoming a candidate for governor.
Democratic Senator Aspirants
On the Democratic front there
were reports that former Congressman Joseph F. Q'Connell of Boston
would again be 1 candidate for his
party's nomination for United States
senator whether or not Governor
Curley is a candidate for the seat
now occupied by Marcus A. Coolidge.
Also a likely contender for the
nomination is Senator Coolidge's
secretary, Daniel F. O'Connell of
Arnnkiinp
'
G. 0. P. Candidates
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Beverly, Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton and former State Senator James
F. Cavanagh of Boston, a close ally
of fernier U. S. Senator William M.
Butler, are Republlean candidates
for Ulan tor.
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District Attorney William C.
CrOseley of this city is mentioned
as a Candidate for the Republican
nomination for Lieutenant Governor.
Bushnell Hits Curleyism
Speaking before, the Brockton Republican club and Republican City
Committee last night, Mr. Bushnell
declared that "Right-thinking Democrats as well as Republicans, from
the Berkshires to Cape Cod, are revolted by the knowledge that the
old cry of 'Massachusetts—there she
stands,' has been changed to 'Massachusetts—there she lies,' under
Curleyism."
Mr. Bushnell said the smashing
victory of Senator McSweeney in
Essex county, where the Issue was
whether the Republicans
would
control the State Senate and check
"the conquering lion of
Beacon
H111," is conclusive proof that the
people of Massachusetts are alive to
the destructive force which 13 tearing down the foundations of a government "built up by generations of
wise and honest men."
He warned, however, against a
return of the old Republican complacency, a feeling that the party
can put up any one and that people must vote for him because he is
a Republican.
Must Fight Hard.
"Make no mistake about it, to dislodge the Tammany machine now
entrenched on Beacon Hill will require the hardest fight that Massachusetts politics has ever seen. The
present administration will not be
beaten by slaps on the wrist. The
campaign will be a fight to the finish and unless Republicans realize ,
this, their defeat is certain."
The rise of dictatorships in Europe, the speaker said, caused little
concern in this country where people felt such a. think was impossible.
Louisiana Warning.
"The people of the great state of
Louisiana, as typically American as
any one of the 414, felt the same
way, but in less than seven years,"
Mr. Bushnell pointed out, "this
American state passed from a demotcracy to a despotism or brutal,
as unscrupulous and as cruel as
any in Europe."
Stating thatAelfat happened in
Louisiana can hapepn In liriaseachtk:*
setts, the former dietaiet attorney
charged that Massachusetts is suffering, at the present time, from
the worst state government in history.
"If the Republican party does not
check it, we ean easily delft into
another Louisiana. Through intimidation, conniving and treachery,
our system of checks and balances
is being destroyed. We started the
year with a Governor's Council.
This body was deliberately created
by founders of the government as
a check upon the concentration of
power in the hands of a governor.
The Council has now been completely destroyed as a protection to
the people of Massachusetts. /t
jumps when he cracks the whip."
Rap At Cote
The condition in the Council, the
lepeaker stated, is due not only to
theme who have In the past been
Democrats. One councillor, a Republican, he said, was rewarded for
doing the Governor's bidding by apassilim11111

pointment to a lucrative post. pa
, his successor was a. Curley Democrat, whose appointment was made
possible through the refusal to vote
of another Republican councillor,
, Mr. Bushnell also charged that
1 the Boston Finance Commission, also designed as a protection to taxpayers of Boston against looting of
the public treasury, has also been
transformed into a "miserable fawning tool" of the Governor. "So far
as the purpose for which it was
formed is concerned," he declared,
"it is about as valuable as the Ethiopian navy."
Curley Blocks Probe
'
"In his desperate desire to prevent disclosure of the facts relative to the Mohawk Trading Co..
which the independent commission
was investigating, the present Governor devoted weeks of time to removing enough members of that
commission so that he would have
a majority comebsed of his own satellites," Mr. Bushnell said.
Filling of important positions
with henchmen with no qualifications whatsoever directly parallels
the beginning of the Long dictatorship in Louisiana, asserted the attorney, who asked: "What will be
..
next?"
One year ago, the speaker said,
the prospects of the Republican
party seemed hopeless, and it was
a hardy soul who denied that the
reelection of President Roosevelt
was anything but a certainty.
"In the Spring, a few signs appeared that the public was waking
up," he said. "There were indications of a return to sanity, of an
awakened realization on the part of
the people that a nation, no more
than an individual, can . spend
money which it has not got without
eventually plunging Into chaos.
impractical Dreams.
"People seemed to become aware
of the fact that every crack-pot
scheme coming from the ferof impractical
brains
mented
dreamers, who had never had to
earn a day's pay in their lives, did
not necessarily repfesent progress,
and in most cases was so reactionary that it tended to destroy the
whole idea of a free democracy."
This feeling, Mr. Bushnell declared, was strikingly illustrated
by the election in Rhode Island last
August, in which an overwhelmingly Democratic district sent to Congress a. virile, strong and progressive Republican. It was further
confirmed by Pennsylvania voters
and from all over the country have
come heartening Indications of'this
return to sanity, he said.
Massachusetts Suffering
Massachusetts
suffered
has
doubly from Democratic rule, the
lawyer asserted. "The National
government has taken millions from
it in taxes to spread 'the gentle flow
of dollars" over the South
and
West. A majority at the last state
election suffered from the same malady that afflicted the rest of the
country. It elected as Governor,
President Roosevelts' choice as ambassador to Poland, and thereby acquired and had saddled upon the
commonwealth the worst government In our history."
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his opinion that "the
made mistakes and permitted evils that
publican party has for success in this state
them look bad. Mistakes and abuses
made
or in the nation is to nominate outstanding
did turn many persons against the Republicandidates, men of character and ability,
cans. Their errors of omission and commiswho have not been affiliated with the abuses
sion, however, seem trifling in comparison
and mistakes of the past".
with the mistakes and abuses of Roosevelt
Thus he eliminates as undesirable all
and CluT administrations.
identified aspirants because they have been
Wnt the Republicans did is less im.
directly or indirectly, as partisans of some
portant politically than what the Democrats
prominence, affiliated with the party's misare doing.
takes and abuses. There is considerable
It is important that the Republican nomiplausibility in his reasoning. The Repubnate their • best man for the governorship,
lican party started slipping in Massachusetts
not only the best in terms of quantifications
1 long before the depression doomed the party
the office, but also the best in terms of
for
nationally, because the Republican leaderability to get votes. It is important, too,
continued to tread paths of political habit
that the Republicans declare their determithat had been abandoned by the people. The
nation to avoid mistakes and abuses of the
,people didn't abandon the party to the expast. But it is less important than it was a
tent that the party, as represented by its
weeks ago for the Republicans to confew
, leadership, abandoned the people. Fuller,
potential candidates solely in terms
sider
ship,:
leader
therefore, sensibly calls for new
of their relations with the party in the past.
As one who in the past successfully ChalDemocratic performances, notably Curley*
lenged this leadership he is the logical man
are reducing the importance of this cor1k.
to assume now the post at the front.- This
sideration toward the vanishing point.
he refuses to do. For this post he nominates '
Fuller's dissatisfaction 'With candidacies
Lowell.
already in the political pot, therefore, is not
Lowell is an able, honorable man, generHis
so impressive as it was at nild-summer.even
ally respected by his fellow-citizens. His
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as
Lowel
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stion
sugge
eminence and his character commend him
less impressive. The most important thing
for the office of the governorship. Politically,
that he did was to withdraw himself from
however, he does not seem to us as strong
the collection of active political ingredients.
as Speaker Saltonstall.
For one thing, his age is against him.
History, we know, is dotted with the records
of men who have successfully performed :
arduous administrative and executive duties
while in their eighties. They are exceptions,
however. The fact is that a man advanced
in years, when he seeks political office, is
always considered with doubt of his
ability to perform the duties of the office or
to survive the drain that it makes on his,
strength.
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Duff'sCandidacyComes
Like Bolt Out of Blue
To Republican Party
Fight for Nomination for Governor Has All the
Earmarks of Being a Bitter One.
Former-Gov. Fuller took himself '
(By J. V. CLARK)
out of the race, for the time being
BOSTON, Oct. 21—The fight for
at least, when he said that he would
the Republican nomination for govnot seek public office, either the
ernor, which promises to be most
governorship or the senatorship.
bitter because of the belief of many
He then proceeded to advance the
Republicans that the Curley regime
name of A. Lawrence Lowell, foron Beacon Hill can be tossed aside
mer president of Harvard college,
at the next state election, took new as the
best man for the Republicans
forms this week with the inclusion to
back for the chief executive of
in the list of possible candidates on
the state. He does this because
Mark M. Duff of New Bedford an-I Lowell
has not been associated with
the elimination from the ranks of the past
"acts'' of the Republican
possible contenders for the nomination of former-Gov. Alvan T, Fuller:
Lowell is, of course, a great stuThe Duff candidacy came like a
dent of government and the author
bolt out of the blue. It all hapof standard works on government.
pened at a State House conference
He has poked about, since his reyesterday of 19 Republican House
tirement as college president, in
members, who discussed the candiState House affairs and Boston podacy of various possible runners.
litical affairs.
The candidacy of Leverett SaltonThis does not make him availstall, Speaker of the House, was
not received with especial warmth, able gubernatorial timber. He is
it being contended that while "Sal- decidedly of the aristocracy and it
ty" was personally one of the finest is a question jf it would not be
imaginable men his connection with better to put a man of 'the people"
the Old School of Republican poli- in the running this year. Moreover,
tics would militate against his nomi- the estimable President Lowell is
79 years of age. How he could
nation and election.
Some of the attending legislators stand the rigors of a campaign
looked with some favor on the can- against a fighter of the CurIe type
didacy 4of Joseph E. Warner, for- is almost beyond belief= cammer Speaker of the House and for- paign in which others did the ''dirty
mer Attorney General, who an- work" of hard campaigning, stump
nounced Saturday that his hat was speaking, etc., is of little value in
in the ring for the Republican nomi- these days.
One has only to look at the Gasnation for governor. Some looked
with favor on the alleged aspira- par Bacon campaign to realize that
tions along these lines of John W. In the Bacon campaign Fuller came
Haigis of Greenfield, who may make out for Bacon and his one appearan important public announcement ance, in a much advertised Malany time.
den rally, was so ineffective—from
But neither the Warner nor the a vote getting standard—that he alHaigis chances overappealed to the most might have stayed at home.
Republican House members, who
President Lowell, since his name
believing that it Republicans' ban- has been placed in circulation by
ners are to be crowned with vic- Fuller, has maintained the policy
tory they must be carried by a can- he maintained for years at Hardidate more definitely representing vard. He has mede no direct statethe new element of the G. 0. P., ment for the press directly to reswung to Duff.
porters. No statement ever comes
Duff is a former member of the from him unless it is carefully
Governor's Council. His cause will thought out and carefully issued.
be further discussed at second meet- Just imagine a practical politician
ing of the Republicans and his working that slowly and cautiously
friends claim that if he will make in the terrific heat of a Curley cama public announcement that he will paign!
reek to be the Republican standard
bearer today's groups, favoring Warner or Halgis, will swing to him,
Duff.

One suggestion, heard on some I
sides, is that Frederic W. Cook, the I
Secretary of State, who withstands
all Democratic landslides, be induced
to run for governor.
The answer to this one is that the
immensely popular, ever genial Fred
Cook is in his proper berth as the
secretary of the Comfnonwealth. He
is not a forceful speaker and probably would make a poor showing
in
the rigors of a bitter campaign. It
would be a miracle if Cook could
be induced to leave his present berth
to contend for the dubious
honors
of a governorship campaign,
Gov. Curley will be back in
Boston on the 28th of the month
and
we predict that no sooner
has he
arrived than he will start
ripping
to pieces the advocacy of
some of
these aspirants for the
Republican
nomination for governor. His
lambasting will be interesting for
the
Republicans he most bitterly attacks
and ridicules will probably
be the
one he least wishes to see in
the list
as a contender against
himself as
governor, or, if he does not
run,
the candidate which his
machine
will support.
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s'Son
on Georgetown
Football Squad
[Ily The Associated Press]
WASHINGTON — Leo Curley,
son of the fighting governor of
Massachusetts, is a member of
the Georgetown university football squad and they say he has
many of the attributes of his
father. He is a blocky lad who
likes the going rough. He is
slated to see action against the
powerful New York university
team Saturday.

One of the mo oralty candillait• is
handicapped by the support of in exthird
NEWS
! city official who is looking for a
I cup of coffee.
Malden, Mass.
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Many of the candidates for local
The senatorial election in the Second
office will be no worse off after the
Essex district showed how the state
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administration stands in that section of
still be out of a job.
the state.
Unfortunately a good many people
Quite a few weak brothers were nomwouldn't miss a free supper will
who
eliminto
possible
inated but it is still
take the trouble to go to the
not
month.
ate them next
polls.
Judging from the radio talks of Dick
Among the qualifications listed by
Grant that gentleman thinks scornful of
one candidate is the fact that he is
Republicans.
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the City Council.
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President Conant of Harvard Colco-chairman is Mrs. Nellie V. Usher. Claus Roosevelt will find them very
lege is still opposed to the teacher's'
The assistants are Mrs. Augueta handy when he comes around.
oath law, but what is his opinion worth
Guthrie and Marietta Donnelly.
About every job within the gift of
compared to Everett's representative
Mrs. Usher announced 'day that a mayor has already been promised to
who voted for it, "Little Barney"
dancing programs will be Conducted many aspirants. Most of them will be
Pierce,
In two halls Tuesday night—the main disappointed.
Sec'y Dick Grant and the dictaphone
Maybe the planting of trees on the
Audo.Orium and in Liberty hall. Old ,
he says he found In Qoy Curl 's house
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, the votes of Herald readers.
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The people of Nantucket are not and radio broadcasts but expect the
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!island, even though it meets with the
! approval of the Democratic state committee.
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Curley Club
Meets Friday

I
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NEWS
Malden, Mass.

result, he said, the Governor naa tried
to get a bond issue passed for $35,000,090 but succeeded in getting $13,000,000
and the sad part of that was that the
expenditure of that sum was in the
hands of an appointee of the Governor,
namely, the Public Works Commissioner.
Sen Parkman spoke on the removal
of two members of the Boston Finance
Committee and said that Governor cueley did so in order to protect hie friend
whose record of office the commission
v:as investigating. He also told of the
Governor's attempted removal of Chairman Hultman of the Metropolitan District Commission without cause. The
Senator said that the New Deal had set
aside Civil Service requirements, as well
as Veterans' Preference, merit and competitive requirements, In order to put
tens of thousands of people on the Federal government's payroll and bolster
up the Democratic party. He said that
Governor Curley had "played politics
There was an overflow gathering at men's
organization and was hopeful of
with human needs" and that legislators
the supper and meeting of the Repub- great victories in the
coming election.
and
other officials who opposed Gov
Sen Parkman Warmly Greeted
lican Women's club last night at the
Curley
or those endorsed by him, were
Senator Parkman was given a most
First, Baptist social hall when Sena tar
not
recogni
zed when it came to giving
Henry I' Parkman Jr of Boston spoke cordial greeting by the audience. He
out jobs. He mentioned Prank Kane
on "Carleyism and the New Deal." Al- responded in a humorous vein, told of
and said it got to be a usual thing for
though the advance sale of tickets made all the names he had been called over
him to hang around the Senate and
possible reservations for 265 and anothpromise jobs to the Senators whose
er ten were added, more than a score
votes were needed to pass some Gov
of others could not be accommodated
Curley endorsed legislation.
at the meal,
However, Sen Parkman concluded. he
The meeting was packed with enbelieved that Mass and the nation were
thusiasm for Republican victories in the
headed for better times politically and
next election and cooperation and cothat the Essex eleCtion was but a criordination were urged by Ser. Parkman,
terion for others throughout the state
State Committeewoman Mrs Raymond
and nation.
W Wheeler of this city and Chairman
Scores of Men Present
Vernon W Marr of the Republican
There were scores of men who - atSt ate committee.
tended the supper including several
Pres Mrs H I) Fillebrown acted as
members of the City Council, Wm Stutoastmistress and community singing
art Howe of Somerville and Charles H
was enjoyed under the leadership of
Brown, Republican candidates for ConMrs Ida MacDonald, president of Evgress at the last election, Judge E G
erett Women's Republican club, with
Davis, Aldermen P L Davenport, A L
Miss S Jennie Howe at the piano.
Barstow, Soren Willesen, Councilmen
Mayor Brings Greetings
H L Rogers, F H Reed, D F Roy, 0 A
Mayor J D Devir brought the greetPhillips, G K Gordon, A E Barnes and
ings of the city and gave the credit of
Miss Olie L Brown.
the Republican Women's club for the
Head Table
election of the three Republican repBesides the previously mentioned
resentatives in the Legislature.
speakers, others at the head table were:
He
said it was indeed a privilege to extend
Senator Angier L Goodwin, Pres Mrs
the best wishes of the city and of himEdw F Wellington of the Business and
self included.
Mayor Devir said he
Professional Women's Republican club
doubted if the organization had an
of Mass, Rep and Mrs John V Kimball,
equal in the state. He was given an
,Rep Burt Dewar, Rep and Mrs Wm A
MRS 11. D. FILLEBROVVN
enthusiastic applause with the audience
Hastings, Mrs Geo A Daniels, Mrs R M
President.
rising to its feet.
Kirtland, Mrs Ida MacDonald who led
Republican State Committee Chairthe singing, Mrs Arabella, W Wilson and
man Vernon W Marr spoke briefly but the radio. He was much encouraged by
Mrs Susan B Craighead, charter memurged his hearers to help organize their the Senatorial election in Essex Counbers of the organization.
communities. He said that the Repub- ty and believed it was a rebuke to the
Reception Precedes Supper
New Deal administration as well as the
lican party needed quantity as well
There was a reception in the vestry
as Governor Curley regime. He said that
quality when it came to voting.
preceding the supper and in the resince that election the racing fever has
Mrs Wheeler Active
ceiving line were: Mayor Devir, SenaMrs Raymond W Wheeler, State Com- gotten so •strong that candidates for
tor
Parkman, State Chairman Vernon
He
mitteewoman from this district, said offices were entering very fast.
W Marr, Pres Mrs H D Fillebrown,
hoped that campaigns would not get
the entire district wa.s organizing
State
Committeewoman Mrs Wheeler.
for
victory in the next election. She said under way until after the Legislature
Committees
two things were essential--cooperation got well under way again as there were
The committees in charge were:
and coordination—and that older Re- things to accomplish that might be
General: Mrs E W Schroeffel, chairpublicans as well as the younger ones hindered because of personal ambitions
man, Mesdames J A Campbell, W F
would have to work together to produce of members seeking offices.
Dickey, F P Xinaley and Miss Harriet
Pointing his verbal guns at Governor
victory. She introduced Pres Albert E
E Lind.
Barnes of the Young Men's Republican Curley, Sen Parkman said that the GovReception: Mrs F E Wood, chairman,
club of Malden, and Miss Phoebe Pat- ernor broke the spirit of the law at least
Mesdames B B Nutter, L A Francis, F
terson, head of the Young Women's when he took office before the Senate
Kinsley, W A Hutchins, Samuel HoP
had organized. He said that Mel.es had
Republican club; also Miss Helen
berman, Soren Wille3en, Anna K HanBarry, head of the Young Republican Wo- not fared any better than other states
bridge and F J Moxham.
men's club In Melrose, and Paul H from the Federal government since
Mrs J A Campbell was in charge of
Provandie, head of the young men's Governor Curley took office although
tickets while Mrs E 0,Davis was chairthe promises before the election were
organization in that city and also
man of the program.
an to the effect that Mass would be a speorganizer throughout the state.
The waitresses were: Mesdames VerChairman Geo A Daniels of the Re- cial favorite with a Democratic governon M Cole, J P Walker. Warren A
publican City committee was generous nor, Sen Parkman also said that Gov
Hutchin
s. Esther D Jordan, Marion
in his praise for the work of the wo- Curley had undermined the
.- Civil SerMiss...s Rose Hyman. Joy and
,vice and terrorized elepartment heads
Craighe
Ruth
ad, Dorothy England, Edinto carrying out his vein.
na MacCormac, Edna Schroeffel, Ruth
The speaker said the4 at the first of
Stromm
e.
Marion
Milton. Helen Ruthe year promises of money from Washdolph and Bessie E Clements.
ington had
r
With $80,000 and
had gradually
eid to $000.000 but
none of It '
•ed u yet. As a
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REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S CLUB
HAS OVERFLOWING MEETING'
Places Provided for 275 at Supper and Meeti
ng
Baptist Social Hall But Over 300 Show Up. in First
Parkman Tells of Gov Curs Regime. Mayo Senator
Brings Greetings. PrerMiii- Fillebrown As Toast r Devir
mistress.
Legislators and Officials Guests.
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I IT IS SAID

That the Health department men are
starting tomorrow making weekly collections of ashes and waste paper.
That two well known Malden bank,
era "played the nags" at the last day at
Suffolk Downs, on Saturday and won
the munificent sum of forty cents each.
That the party planned for October
by the City hall employes has been
postponed on account of conflicting
dates with other local organizations.
That unless there is a substantial
rain within 24 hours all state forests
will be closed and all permits for fires
cancelled.
That the firemen are starting plans
for the annual ball on Thanksgiving
eve at the Armory, the plan being to
alternate yearly with the police.
-That there, are now just 100 candidates who have taken out nomination
papers for municipal office, but it is
expected that many of them will not
file them.
— That Doctor F A Hodgdon is smoking Canada's famous tobacco, Pic-ABac as the result of a trip to the Maritimes by his popular chauffeur, Wyman
Johnson Faulkner.
That bacon which once sold for
eighteen cents a pound is now up to
forty-seven cents as a result of the
government paying hog dealers a subsidy to reduce the raising of hogs.
That today is the first primary in
many years that the name of Mayor
Quigley of Chelsea has not been on the
ballot, for hi‘, position as commandant
of the Chelsea Soldiers' home takes
him out of politics.
That several friends of Augustus 0
Burke, formerly principal of the Glenwood school, and a great friend of the
late F A Galvin at the Lincoln Junior
High, have suggested him as Mr Galvin's successor.
That. the Department of Public Utilities has recommended to Governor Curley that the Elevated instal tracklese
trolleys, and while this has been prom-.
ised for many monthn on the LindenEverett line, none have been forth coming.
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Bethlehem, Pa. — It N% ill be a
case of the Staggs at bay when Susquehanna and Moravian clash on
the football field next Saturday.
Paul, younger son of the famous
Amos Alonzo Stagg whe began his
coaching duties 44 years ago, is,
coaching at Moravian college. Amos
Alonzo, Jr., is the mentor at Sus-

quehanna.
Manhatta. Was. — They say that
Jim Lander looks better without
his whiskers. Jim is the Kansas
State quarterback, who looked like
a member of the House of David
!hall team tintil after the game with
the Fort .11ti yfi Tigers. littys won a
:! -9 victory. and Jim
decidqd the
Ii lakers weren't very lucky after
all, so he shaved.
Washington — Leo....Quasa, son of
the fighting governor I'
is a member of the Georgetown university football squad and
they say he has many of the attributes of his father. He is a blocky
lad who likes the going rough. He
is slated to see' action against the
powerful New York university team
Saturday.
West Point, N, T. — That's a
slick trick, literally and figuratively,
that Gar Davidson newt to guard
.izainst fumbling on a rainy day. As
the team prepared for Harvard he
wade the hop; smear heir hands
ith slippery mud. thn son,:ed the
eigskin in water and sent them
through a snappy nignal drill.

QUINCY DEMOCRATS
HOSTS TOMORROW
44
1
TO NORFOLK LEAGU
be hos

Quincy Democrats will
tomorrow night at 8:15 o'clock to members of the Norfolk County,
Democratic League, recently or.
l
ganized, at Chamber of Comnierog
hall, according to an announcement
made by Atty. Leo .J. Halloran.
president of the city committee and
of the League.
Prior to the meeting members Or
the executive hoard comprised IS
officere, chairmen of town corn..
mittees, chairmen of standing committees and 20 men and women ale.
pointed by President Halloran wilt
meet at the Ships Haven at -6:30
for a sapper-meeting. Matters or
prime importance will be discussed
as will the coming social activity
of the group, its banquet.
beedi....
A prominent speaker has
procured and will address reprol
sentatives of the various towns is
the district. If the meeting held
last month in Chickatabut hall,
Stoughton, is any guage, thou a
Motit successful event will be
chronicled in Democratic annals
here tomorrow night when a galaxy
of "live wire" Democrats exchange
their views on present day politica
A musical entertainment will
give levity to the evening's program. This organization, whicir
has only had three meetings, le
proving a tremendous success and
is. headed by Chairman Halloran
of the Democratic City committee
whose name'is being prominently
mentioned to fill the vacan,y
caused by the death of Judge Frederick J. MacLeod. Halloran is 1:lit,0
vice chairman of the party, an ar•
dent supporter of Governrbound
c
Icy, who is on the
for Boston. He is a former repre- •
sentative from South Boston and is
to the faculty staff of Suffolk Law
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Republicans to
Battle or Lose
Claims Bushnell
Government Like That of
Louisiana Not Impossible
in Bay State; Slaps on the
Wrist Not Beat Curley
Brockton, Oct. 22—Robert T. Bushnell of Boston last night 'warned
against the danger of a'return to old
Republican complacency and a "feeling that the Repuielican party can
put up anyone and that people must
vote for him because he is -a Republican."
, Speaking before the Brockton Republican club and city committee,
lie predicted that it would require
the "hardest fight that Massachusetts politics ever has seen to dislodge the Tammany machine now
entrenched on Beacon hill.
Democrats as well as Republicans,
he said, are revolted "by the knowledge that the old cry of 'Massachusetts, there she stands' has been
changed to 'Massachusetts, there she
."
rle
lies!' under
' He said in
"The present administration, with
ite power to cajole, threaten and buy
office-holders, from the legislature
to the governor's council, from the
towns to the cities, will not be beaten
by slaps on the wrist. The campaign
will be a fight to the finish and
unless Republicans realize this, their
defeat is certain.
"To nominate men merely because
they are Republicans, have held
office, or are 'nice people.' is to invite Inevitable disaster. The Republican candidates in 1936 must be
willing and able to exchange blow
for blow. They must be courageous
and virile enough to carry the banner of good government through the
trenches of mis-rule, to implant it
forever upon Beacon hill.
I
"What happened hi Louisiana

•

Can Happen Here
and the process is under way. We
are suffering, at the present time,
from the worst state government in
our history. If the Republican partydoes not check it, we can easily drift
into another Louisiana. Through
intimidation, conniving and treachery, our system of checks and balances is being destroyed.
"We started the year with a governor's council This body was deliberately created by the founders of
the government as a check upon the
concentration of power in the hands
of a governor. Member» were to be
elected by the people, and no important appointments could be made
without their approval. It was designed in this manner to prevent the
prostitution of important ,public
offices by appointing unfit or unscrupulous persons to offices of vital
importance to the people.
"For example, the average person
little realizes of how great importance to him is the appointment of a
judge in any of our courts. These
appointments

Are Made For Lite
The appointment of any man to the ,
bench may involve the life, liberty,
property or the rights of any one of
US at any time. Likewise, many
other positions of importance.
"The governor's council has now
been completely destroyed as a protection to the people of Massachusetts. It jumps when Curley cracks
the whip. He can get through any
appointmei,t that he desires. This
has not been due only to those who
have in 'the past been Democrats.
One governor's councillor, a Republican, was rewarded for doing the
governor's bidding by appointment
to a Itscrative post,, and his successor
was a 'Curley Democrat, whose appointment was made possible through
the refusal to vote of another Republican councillor. It matters not
whether the condition now eliding
is due to treacherous Republicans or
servile Democrats. It exists."
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The Carryall

The chain letter is back again. This however, It brings not wealth but a couple hundred pieces of printed material with which, if
your chain comes in, you can make a nice
patchwork quilt. It might be a fine idea except for one thing: So many Springfield persons got nicked for a dollar in the last chain
orgy, that it Is highly problematical whether
many will risk even -a four-inch square of fabric
on this one.
• • •
Xeankis of 53 Sherbrooke St. Is in a class
all by himself. One of eight listings under the
letter "X" in the telephone directory, his is the
UNION
only personal name out of the eight, the other
seven being business establishments.
Springfield, Mass.
•
•
Karl S. Rannenburg, division superintendent of
Street lighting, proposes publicity to combat the
problem of boulevard stop ignorers. His suggestion is that court officials organize the "NonSpringfield, Oct. 21, -1935.
Stop Club" with Judge Wallace R. Heady as
S. R. CARDINAL.
president and Clerk of Court Wayland V. James
as secretary-treasurer. Motorists caught violating boulevard atop regulations would have their
Front the Christian $cienc,- Monitor
names printed in a weekly advertisement all "proWhen the Republicans gazed at the
posed members." The effectiveness of such pubwreckage after the .election' which
licity for rules of the road violators, Mr. Rannenmade James M Curley Governor, they
burg feels, would be the same as that in most
found one virl!!! for the future
clubs %%here a member delinquent in dues is
which gave encoumgethent. John VS
,
:
"posted" for nonpayment.
Haig's, candidate for Lleittenant GovWe asked Mr. Rannenburg why he didn't proernor on the ticket with Gaspar G.
pose the idea to Judge Heady some morning
Bacon, polled 41,578 more •votes than
when the two are waiting for their bus at the
Bacon.
corner of Garfield and Litchfield Streets. Re
To those who knew their politics
said he had, without results.
this occasioned no surprise. 'Wheni
• • •
under fire,
most Republicans were
even Democrats were saying good
Automobile dealers, whose manufacturers have
played along with President Roosevelt in bringing
things of John Haigis. Where labor
out 1936 models this fall to the end that producdisliked Bacon, it found Haigis a fair
tion may be more uniformly maintained through
men. Where progressives round Bathe winter, are discovering one large disadvancon too conservative, they found, in
tage. Dealers' invenjoriesi in used cars are going
looking at the record, that Haigis
was a liberal, as liberal as the .best 'to be tremendous this winter. The used ear market is poor in the fall, for obvious reasons, and
Democratic -thought.
the dealers are going to have a lot of money tied
Those who polled for him for Govup in second hand machines through the winter
ernor against Bacon wasted no time
until the market picks up in the spring.
In "I told you so's.". but quietly deterIt's a nice opportunity for another Federal
mined to put up' their matt "next
alphabetical bureau, the Used Car Loan Corporatime." Today Massachusetts knew
tion, for example.
that "next time" was almost here.
•
From Springfield came a speech by
•
Mr. Haigis at a dinner given in his
State House attaches have learned that they
honor by the Republican City Comsubject themselves to violent outbursts if they
mittee, Said Mr. Haight:
interrupt "Dick" Grant, secretary to Gstutoor
"The nation needs a Lincoln to lead
Curley, while he is preparing a speech. The only
it out of the wilderness. As for Masperson who is said to have interrupted him at
sachusetts, during the past five years
such a time without causing a volcanic upheaval
it has experienced the worst governis a sculptor who had a model of a large bust
ment in its history."i
which he was making of Mr. Grant.
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Haigis for Ooveraoi
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Mr. Fuller's Ideas

Assuming that decision is necessary, it is
usually difficult to decide whether former Governor Fuller is playfully jesting in his political
comments regarding himself or others or is just
whimsically in earnest. He has often expressed
a purpose to run again for Governor and as often
has taken himself out of the picture. le now
tells a Boston Post reporter that he is too btisy
"watching the children" to be a candidate next
year and this, according to ttie usual re‘,erse
operation, might imply that h% will be,a candidate. •

• Again "Liberal'
In the tentatiVe platform that former Attorney
General Warner puts forth for his candidacy for
Governor is .11 pledge of "supi3ort to liberal legislation."
As we have frequently pointed out that
word
"liberal" Is not only too tentative but even
more
undefined than a fog.
GoveruLliziey claims to be liberal anti he
Certainly Is liberal with public money
and political patronage. Between the Governor
and the
Legislature liberality In legislation has
meant the
liberal use of new taxation.
We suggest that Mr. 'Warner
should Immediately devote himself to the
task of defining
for public information what he
means by "liberal
legislation." or anything else liberal.
Catch
,4221.1s are not facts.
•

He is. quite right - in his opinion that the
tie machine and methods should be pushed
eacon• 11111 and quite right in his assertion
of
that the Republican party should nominate candidates. "who have not been affiliated with the
abuses and mistakes of the past." But he clings
ta the theory that the source of Republican
inspiration and strength is still Boston, though
he has no faith in the Boston candidates who
thus far have made their high
aspirations
known.
In suggesting that the Republicans hitch their
chariot to former President A. Lawrence Lowell
Of Harvard University as canadidate for governor;
Mr. Fuller may make a strong bid for the Harvard influence but the probability is that he
has not consulted Mr. Lowell who will be
eighty years old before the campaign begins
and whose ambition to tackle the hard task of
saving the Commonwealth from its present predicament and tendencies may not be as effective
as conditions demand.
While the real Harvard Influence might be
far safer than the non-congenital "Harvarik acCent" used by Governor Curl, our theory of
the problem Is that it urgently demands a
force unaffiliated with ; or susceptible to either.
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TAX HEARINGS
ARE AWAITED

In Stage Del;*

Attention of Taxpayers
Called to Sessions
Here Thursday
C. OF C. GROUP TO ACT
Limitation of Property
Levy Among Moves
Being Considered
The Worcester Taxpayers' Association yesterday called taxpayers'
attention to two public hearings in
City Hall Thursday afternoon and
evening before the special legislative recess commission on taxation.
The executive committee of the
Chamber of Commerce has been
called to meet this noon by Ernest
P. Bennett, president, to decide on
what stand, if any, the Chamber
of Commerce will take.
The commission wishes to hear
representatives of industry, business, and other groups in the
county.
Among Proposals
Among the proposals already receiving consideration are;
Limitation of property taxes; sales
tax; increase in the state tax on
/
2 per cent
earned income from 11
to possibly three per cent;
Taxation, at local rates, of the
Inventories, stock in trade, and
goods in process of industrial,
wholesale, and retail corporations,
now exempt from local taxes;
Taxation of intangibles, at a rate
higher than the present six per
cent tax on income, posedhly nine
Kathleen Moran, Boston banker's
per cent; as an alternative, the
eliminaiton of the income tax on in- daughter who makes her theatrical
tangibles, and their taxation on debut tonight in "Pride and Precapital value, regardless of wheth- judice" in Washington.
Association Stand
er or not they are yielding Income
John H. Mahoney, director of the
either at the local property rate
Taxpayers' Association, said the
at some flat rate;
association /las no intention of recTaxation of alleged "untilked
wealth" including insurance poliommending new forma of taxation,
cies at their cash value, hank defeeling that the best solution to the
posits, real estate mortgages, and
state's problem is economical 'govaccounts receivable. (Some members of the comnrilsetion have estiernment and administration.
mated the total of such wealth, exMr. Mahoney said the Inventory
clusive of Federal, state and mutax proposal was bitterly assailed
nicipal tax-exempt bonds, at $10,by Industriel leaders and employes'
000,000,000.)
representatives alike at a recent
hearing in New Bedford.
Members of the commission: Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield, chairman; Rep. Elmer
C. Nelson of Milford, Rep. Richard
F. Paul of Canton, and Rep, Clarence N. Durant of Lee; and three
appointees of Gov'erno
Curley,
Frank A. Goodwin, Ruperrarven, former city auditor of Boston,
and Rep. Raymond F. O'Connell of
Springfield.

or

\-f

Candidates A Plenty.
Sp alter Saltonstall is an out and
out candidate for the Republican nominaticrn for governor. The past and present Republican
members
of the Legislature with whom Saltonstall
is associated for thirteen years, seem practically
unanhnous for him. That he is popular, no one
doubts. John W. Haigis, who claimed when
he
ran for Lieutenant Governor the last time, that
his popularity. would make all western
Massachusetts solid for- the party, failed in that, but
is still held in high esteem and especially
in the
western part of the state. He says he will
not
enter the roll unless there is a demand that he
do so and a meeting in Springfield proved
that
the four western counties want Haigis and
no
one else.
There are few nrifIre popular men than former
Attorney General Joseph E. Warner, no one
ever filled the office better. His support comes
from all sections and includes the legal
fraternity which is always a tremendous power in politics. And no men are more powerful.than
the
lawyers when they are united and a tremendous
number.favor Warner. Middlesex County is
one
of the largest in the state and Robert T. Bushnell, former district attorney, and a most severe
critic of Governor Curley, is being boomed
for
the nomination.
also
have great legal
support. Jay R. Benton, former attorney general, has had a complimentary dinner and a
boom.
So many possible Republican candidates seem
to
prove that the present governor is considered
a weak candidate.
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Brig. Gen. Rose Is on
t West Coast Air Trip
Brig. Gen. William I. Rose of Worcester, adjutant general of Massachusetts is on an air trip to the west
coast to attend the annual convention of the National Guard As.socialion of the United States at Santa Fe,
N. M., from Thursday to Saturday and
also to greet Gov. Jame. Curley
on his arrival from his
iiwaiian
trip.
Gen. Rose is making the trip in a
National Guard plane, of the 26th
Division Air Service.
Brig. Gen. Edmund J. Slate of
Holyoke, commander of the 52d Brigade, with headquarters at the Worcester Armory, left last, night in a special railroad coach with other officers of the 26th Division and M. N.
G.. for the convention to which they
are delegates.
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ABOUT

j'0W
By Marjorie McBride
In the Horatio Alger stories, the hero alway3
sold papers or blacked boots before starting his
climb to the top. Life is more ingenious.
Alvan T. Fuller, former governor, ran a
bicycle shop in Malden
. .. John P. Feeney,
brilliant lawyer, worked in a tannery . . .
Judge Frank J. Donahue was a cub reporter . . . William Kennedy, head of the Kennedy store in Summer
street, was a bellboy
in the Beaconsfield
Hotel
E. Fred Cullen, president of the
Johnson Educator Biscuit Company, was a
street car conductor
. . . Frank Dorr, of
Raymond's, toiled in a
sawmill.
MARJORIE McBRIDE
Goverrcirley was a grocer's boy. He
hadn't thouIii .4
OE becoming an orator. But he
was pretty good on delivery in those days, too.
•
Sailors ashore row boats on the Swan Pond.
Firemen on leave run to three alarms. Dance
maestros are much the same.
At the Hotel Statler's Salle Moderne, I saw
Jack Marshard and Jack Denny, and partners,
dancing to the rhythm of Joe Reichrnan's band.
Both,. of course, are orchestra leaders and
wield wicked batons in their own right.
•

Radcliffe Busy Knitting
As Wellesley Eats "Dogs"
At Radcliffe, I'm informed, all the girls are
knitting their own sweaters, and actually wearing them. A return to Victorianism? I guess
not. For at Wellesley, the current craze is dining out in hot dog wagons. Ever so quaint!
•
Colors that express the personality are in.

creasingly popular with smart women of Boston. Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke, president of
the Massachusetts S. P. C. A., wears navy blues
. . . ditto, Judge Emma Fall Schofield
"Mimi" Little, red-headed debutante, affects
greens . . . Louise Stevens, another socialite,
Mrs. Paul Rust likes
prefers shades of gold
Walker, presiThomas
figured gowns ... Mrs.
Clubs,
Women's
dent of the State Federation of
leans to blacks, lightened with touches of turquoise or white.
•
S
•
Roundabout ways of saying simple things
have a certain fascination.
In a Charles street shop there's the ponderous business sign:
"Pedal Ligaments Artistically Illuminated
and Lubricated for the Infinitesimal Remuneration of Ten Cents Per Operation."
For short . . . one shine, one dime.
•
•
•

Race Track Blues
Do Not Include Shoes
Major Joe Timilty of Governor Curley's
staff is a resplendent figure in military regalia. But at the horse races he is equally eye..
filling in his mufti. He wears a blue shirt to
match his blue suit. His blue cravat is clipped
with a horsey pin, and his hankie is another
flash out of the blue.
Only his shoes diaturb the symphony. They
aren't blue!
•
Soon the admirals of the toy fleet that plies
the Lagoon in the Charles River Basin will be
putting their boats away for the season. ,
They are members of the Boston Model
Yacht Club with headquarters in John Shepherd's old coach house in Exeter street. Each
thirty members makes and mails his own
bof
Regattas are held twice fl week, providing
entertainment for thousands. Rut the crowd
- doesn't )3.1relys urdlTstand what it's all about.
"Say, is this one ef thew KR.% projects?"
ailied an inter—'ed
etator,
• ,
•
New tricks: Initials for purses, pins and
clips carved of wood at Filene's . . . baby
dresses embroidered in gypsy-bright yarns by
peasants in Budapest especially for Jordan's
. a witchcraft powder that gives off brilliant
colors when sprinkled on a wood fire at 8. F.
Macy's in Boylston street . . . novel
bracelet
charms, rangir,g from Mickey Mouse effects to
pumpkins, coil; screws, masks and airplanes,
at the Shreve, Crump and Low store.
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IMrday. All have•been given
burial
in a town cemetery.
I

CROSSCUP-PISHON POST
INSTALS NEW OFFICERS
H.

Lyman Ames, Boston newspaperman, was installed as commander of the Crusscup-Pishon Post
No. 281, at the annual installation ex.
ercises held last evening in the ballroom of the Hotel Bradford. Follow
ing the installation program was a
dinner dance.
Herbert Stephens. chaplain, read
the opening preamble and retirin
g
Commander Alex Kennedy presided.
After the presentation of the guests
of honor, Commander Kennedy
introduced the installing officer, Suffol
County Commander Leo F. Murph k
Who installed the following officery,
s:

DR LOWELL SILENT
/ ON GOVERNORSHIP

OCT 2 2 1935
JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT
INSTALL—
ATION TOMORROW
, Tomorrow evening the newly electofficers of James M. Curley Jr
Court, M. C. 0. F., will be installed.

H. Lyman Ames, commander:
Ear! M
Dempsey, Claude S. Hartwel
Harkins, vice commanders; l, 'Daniel J.
J.
Langworthv, adjutant; LindseyWilliam
finance officer; Herbert StephenA. Bond,
lain; Paul C. Jouannet, historian; s, chapSimpson. athletic officer,: Joseph Frank J.
child welfare officer; Paul K. F. Ezrin,
Wheeler,
judge advocate,_• Frank J.
Lally, service officer; Forrest W. Barber, sergean
Walter E. Myers, radio officer; t-at-arms;
Charles J.
O'Brien, liaison officer, and
William J.
Lynch, employment officer.

Commander Armes in behalf of the
post,'presented Mrs Carroll J. Swan,
widow of the late colonel and past
commander, with a lamp. Daniel Harkins presented handsome bouque
to Mrs Alex Kennedy, wife of the ts
retiring commander, and to Mrs Lyman
Armes, wife of the incoming commander.
The post presented to the retiring commander, through
Jouannet, a desk and chair, Paul
also a
lamp and engraved stationery. Paul
Jouannet in his presentation speech
paid a tribute to the splendid
accomplished by the retiring work
commander for the post. Other
of honor included State Vice guests
Commander George H. Curtin, Georg
Crowley, past national comma e D.
of the 40 'n' 8; Col William J. nder
Blake,
administrator of the New
Regional District, and C,aptEngland
Oscar
Bohlin of Gov
staff.
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EDWARD A. MORRISSEY SR
Chief Ranger of James M. Curley Jr
Court, M. C. 0. F.
The installation will take place in the
Georgian Room of the Hotel Statler.
One of the best degree staffs of the
order will conduct the ceremonies.
The ceremonies will be public.
Speakers will be Past High Chief
Ranger William J. Barry, James A.
Desmond. chairman of the high finance
committee: Maurice J. Tobon of
the Boston School Committee, end
Henry J. Smith.
Officers to be installed are chief ranger.
Edward A. Morrissey Jr: VCR.
William J.
O'Donnell; treasurer, Paul J. Murphy
: FS,
Francis Ribs: RS, Alice I. Mahoney:_ SC.
Or
William L. Moriarty; JC, Helen Hopkins
;
IS. Wilmore
Holbrow: OS. clwarcl Handwerk: M. Eleanor Fallon: trustees. Andrew
.T. Dazzi. James J. Manning Jr, and
Louis
J. Good.

I

No Comment on Fuller's
Use of His Name

Dr A. Lawrence Lowell. president I
emeritus of Harvard. declined to
. pake any comment last night on
F1he suggestion that he would make
the ideal Republican candidate for
Governor next year. Ex-Gov Alvan
T. Fuller, in announcing that he was
not in the lists, put forth the name
of Dr Lowell as his choice of a man
who could defeat Gov Curley.
Speaker Levcrett Saltonstall of the
Massachusetts House, candidate for
Governor, said he would be surprised
if Dr Lowell consented to be a candidate. Ex-State Senator James F.
Cavanagh of Everett, who will seek
the Republican nomination for the
United States Senate, said: "Dr Lowell has all the qualifications to make
a great Governor. He reminds me of
Gov Samuel W. McCall but unlike
McCall he lacks political experience
. and the appeal to the average voter
which is essential if Gov Curley is
to be defeated."
Ex-Governor's Councilor Mark M.
Duff of New Bedford said last night
that it was "all news to me" that 19
independent Republicans, at a conference in Boston yesterday, had suggested him as R candidate or the
Republican nomination.
"I've never thought of or considered running for that office," he sai4.4
•••••••••••••F
.
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WORCESTER GARDEN CITY CHILDREN
CALL ON ACTING COY HURLEY TODAY

1ATORCES1'ER GARDEN CI-TY CLUB CHILDREN AT STATE HOUSE
Left to Right, in Foreground--John B. Crowley, Lieut Gov Hurley, acting
Governor, and James Hurley, the last named in charge of the children.
About 300 boys and girls of the
Garden City Club of Worcester were
welcomed today at the State House
by Acting Gov Joseph L. Hurley on
their annual visit to Boston which is
part of the reward of an intensive
Summer of farming. The Acting
Governor congratulated them on theit
success in raising crops, grown on
two large plots of ground.
The present club was started about
15 years ago by Mrs Robert J. Floody,

and this was the first year she has they assembled on the front steps,
not accompanied the youngsters to where they sang. Later, members of
the State House. Mrs Fldody was un- Gov Curley's secretarial staff preable to attend because of an injury sented the boys and girls souvenir
received last Spring. Today when hooks of the Executive Dep?rtment,
the youngsters passed Mrs Floody's containing Gov Curley's portrait.
htuse in Worcester she waved to
As the younrier!Mvere leaving the
them, and they, in buses, responded State House grounds one of the littler
with cheers.
girls fainted. She was .given first
The party was in charge of James aid, and the entire group proceeded
J. Hurley, a trustee of the club.
to Bunker Hill Monument and other
After visiting the Governor's office, places of interest in the city.
•
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BUSHNELL DECLARES
G. O. P. MUST FIGHT
Bay State in Danger of
Dictatorship, He Says
Special Dispatch to the Globe

BROCKTON, Oct 21—An audience
of 125 perSdn's gathered in Pythian
Temple, on West Elm at. tonight to
hear Robert T. Bushnell. former district attorney of Middlesex County
and president of the Republican Club
of Massachusetts, warn that "there is
danger of a return of the old Republican complacency" and that it will
'require the hardest fight in Massachusetts politics to dislodge'the Tammany machine now entrenched on
Beacon Hill."
The meeting was sponsored by the
Brockton Republican ' Club, the
1 Brockton Republican city committee and the Brockton Republican relations council. Attorney ;Walter H.
Glides'. chairman of the Rublican
city committee, presided. The other
speakers• were Mayor Horace Baker,
Fred Rowe, a member of the Republican state committee, who is running
for Mayor, and attorney Helen Magathlin, member of the Republican
state committee.

1

"Curley Regipos.Worst"
' Blasting Gov Sgaslay's Administration as the "wiaiat government in
our • history," Mr Bushnell said that
Senator McSweeney's victory in Essex County is "conclusive proof that
the people of Massachusetts are alive
to the destructive force which is
tearing down the foundations of a
government built up by generations
of wise and honest men."
Mentioning- none of the names so
far offered for the Republican
nomination for Governor, Mr Bushnell said: "To nominate men merely
because they are Republicans, have
held office, or are 'nice people,' is to
The
disaster.
invite inevitable
Republican candidates in 1936 must
be willing and able to exchange

blow for blow. They must be courageous and virile enough to carry the
banner of good government through
the trenches of misrule, to implaat it
forever on Beacon Hill."
After discussing the dictatorship of
the late Senator Huey P. Long in
Louisiana, Mr Bushnell declared that
Massachusetts is in danger of a
similar dictatorship.

Council and "Fin Corn"
"We started the year with a Gov.
ernor's Council," said Mr Bushnell.
"This body was delibereely created
by the founders of the government 'as
a check upon the concentration of
power in the hands of a Governor.
"The Governor's Council has now
been completely destroyed as a protection to the people of Massachusetts. It jumps when Curley cracks
the whip. He can get through any appointment that he desires. This has
not been due only to those who have
in the past been Democrats.
"In like manner, the Boston Finance
Commission, which was designed as a
protection to the taxpayers of the city
of Boston against looting of the public I
treasury, has been transformed into
miserable fawning tool of the GovIrnor. In his desperate desire to prevent disclosure of the facts relative to
a trading company, which the independent commission was investigating, the present Governor devoted
weeks of time to removing enough
members of that commission so that
he would have a majority composed
of his own satellites.
"Important positions have been
filled by henchmen with no qualifica.
itions whatsoever to serve the public."

Takes No Action on Plans
/ for City Hall
Withholds Approval of Four
Named as Housing Authority
Mayor Mansfield's orders for $673,000 for new snow removal equipment
and trucks for the Public,Works and
Park Departments and $60,000 for
the payment of architects to draw '
up plena and specificrtions for a new
City Hall failed to see the light of
day In the Council Chamber yesterday. Both orders have been in the
Committee on Finance and, though
discussed in executive session yesterday, were not reported out.
Snow removal appropriations orders go back to last January. Many
hearings have been held on the matter and keports have been received
from the Finance Commission as well.
' Original quotations ran 02 high as
$800,000, but were reduced to $673,000.
Acting Purchash.g Agent David B.
Shaw told the Council members that
all specifications for advertising were
ready, in anticipEition of Council action.
A Weather Bureau report of snow
in Wisconsin and possible snowfall
here within 48 hours received scant
attention in the heated room of the
Executive Committee. Mr Shaw frankly told the Councilors that he was
prepared, if necessz-xy, to advertise
for the lowest bids on the equipment
before the Council got around to action, if he believed it necessary.

City Hall Plans Held Up
Despite the statement of Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley that it
was yet possible that Boston might
obtain the City Hall as a P. W. A.
project, the Finance Committee appeared to hesitate about committing
the city to spending $60,000 for plans
if the Federal Government did not
O K the building. Last week Mayor
Mansfield indicated he wanted the
working plans and specifications pie.
pared quickly, saying the city would
build a City Hall with or without
Federal aid.
Councilor James Finley of West
Roxbury offered an order which was
passed by the Council, putting the
body on record for a new City Hall,
only on the site of the present one,
Finley pointed out the great cost, as
well as disadvantage, of a City Hall
in any other spot.
The Mayor yesterday assigned
terms of office of one year to John
Carroll, two years to George Green,
four years to Harold Field Kellogg,
(," cs-N
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and five years to Budget CommisLong Island
sioner Francis J. Murray, the newly Horse for
transfer items sought
the
Among
Authority.
appointed Boston Hcusing
was one asking
Mansfield
Mayor
the
get
by
by
failed
to
The appointments
Long Island.
for
horse
a
for
$200
withheld.
for
Council and approval was
Selvitella expressed
Henry
Councilor
Selvitella
and
Dowd
Councilors
money could be
charged that one member of the the opinion that
stables at
Authority was not a legal resident of saved by looking over the Henry L.
Councilor
Downs.
Suffolk
Boston.
thought
Members of the newly created Shattuck of the Back Baytrucks in
board will be invited to appear before that in view of the new
order for the
the Council in executive session. In- the snow equipment
Pubcidentally the language of the act Public Works Department the
horse to
creating the Housing Authority for lic Works might lend a
island
Boston is such that certain members Long Island. However, the
order failed,
of the Council doubt if the Mayer has will get a horse. The
oats,
sole power to name the personnel. however, to provide for hay and
more
They feel the Council has an equat which probably will amoent to
right with the Mayor to name as than the eoet of the horse.
gourt-frequenting pollee officers,
well as approve.
Councilors Kerrigan and Donovan I specializing in witness stand police
of Scuth Boston offered an order ;
asking that Leo D. Walsh of South '.service, will scarcely welcome the
Boston be named a member of the suggestion made In the Council.yesterday that steps be taken to stop
board.
the police from collecting witness
fees. It was stated that Judge Cutler
Check Welfare Recipients
in the Chelsea court took the view
Executive Director John C. L. ', several months ago that Police DeDepartment,
-Welfare
Dowling of the
partment witnesses in cases were not
in a communication to the Council, I entitled to witness fees, with the rewas
endepartment
his
said that
sult that the practice has stopped
gaged in an immediate rechecking of 1 and there has been quite a saving
the 2061 recipients on the Welfare 1 to the city of Boston, which pays
rolls but not on the police list of ' the overhead of the Chelsea court.
residents of Boston.
Corporation Counsel Henry E. FoBudget Commissioner Murray made ley, Health Commissioner Francis X.
his debut in executive session yes- Mahoney and an expert for the
terday with requests for transfers Health Department were asked to ex,
which he said were necessary in his plain why slaughter houses, renderdepartment
Questioned on the
and dehydrating plants were opfailure of the Welfare Department to ing
crating in Boston without a license
grant step-rate increases to employes , issued after approval by Mayor and
entitled to them, Mr Murray said the ' Council. Two
concerns are operatBudget Department was ready and ing,
in the .market district, but the
waiting to make the necessary pro- I
excuse was presented that they could
visions but had received no orders render
in their building because they
from Mr Dowling.
were rendering their own material.
Oliver Ames Jr Legion Post, ocKerrigan and Donovan objected to
cupying quarters in an old firehouse
enlargement of facilities at Spectacle
at Brookline and Longwood avs, Rox- 'Island
and also to the operating of a
bury, sent representatives to the fish dehydrating
plant in South BosCouncil to find out, why they were ton. It
developed from the testimony
told by the police of Station 10 that
1
of
the experts that a dehydrating
they could not put on an entertain- ,
ment with admission charge on plant is not a rendering plant, though
It
was
admitted it could and did at
Thursday night. According to the
Legionnaires, they have been putting times smell just as bad.
on shows for the two years they have 1
occupied the abandoned building. Asks Jobs for Inspectors
The 47 paving inspectors dismissed
They were given the. quarters by
- in the early days of the Mansfield
Mayor Curley.
It develeiped that the post never administration appear to have one
had leased the building; also that the friend left in the Council. Councilor
building is in a restricted residential Martin Tobin yesterday took the matzone and a license is required for ter out of the dusty files and as a
holding an entertainment and making result a special committee will call
a charge to the public. Before. a li- ' on the Mayor and ask the latter to
cense may be granted there must be make some provision for putting the
a lease and the Board of Zoning Ap- men back to work. Tobin said that
peals must change the zoning. Mean- ' under the W. P. A. the city must supwhile steps are being taken to do all ply and pay the inspectors on the
necessary to make the matter legal jobs, that next year there will be
and the post will probably hold its $3,000,000 W. P. A. cash, twice that
of this year, and there will be ample
show.
The complaint recently of Coun- work to keep the inspectors busy
cilor Roberts that Boston was in- after their long layoff.
Announcement that an employe of
fested with cars operating with canceled registration plates and no in- the Public Library, resident of
surance was contradicted by a re- Everett, receiving a salary of 53900,
port from Lieut Timothy Sheehan of was recently named to a newly crethe Bureau of Records of the Police ated post at $7000, aroused the ire of
Department. Lieut Sheehan said the the City Council yesterday and
Motor Registry gave Boston police 'Mayor Mansfield was asked in an
order to request the library trustees
the highest rating in the state
for
excellent work, and when it came not to confirm the Everett resident.
Councilor Dowd asserted that library
to statistics he said that, of 845
notices of cancellation or revocation, the employes in the lower brackets were
the poorest paid of city employes and
police picked up 911 sets of
he attacked the new job for an
many owners turned in their plates;
plates; Everett resident.
others had skipped to parts unknown;
others took their cars out of
some were unknown becausethe state;
of
tious names and addresses, whilefictithe
reminder had been seized by reems ssors or Federal
or customs men.
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HAIGIS AND DUFF
MAY JOIN RACE
Five Republicans Now
Seen Seeking Nomination for Governor
O'CONNELL MAY RUN
FOR U. S. SENATOR
By W. E. MULLINS
Prospects of a crowded field in the
contest for the Republican noMination for Governor loomed last night
as political supporters of former
State Treasurer John W. Haigis of
Greenfield and formers Councillor
Mark N. Duff of New Bedford predicted that they would be active
candidates before the end of this
week.
Thus far. Leverett Salton.stall,
speaker of the House, and former
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner have
formally entered the contest, while
Warren L. Bishop, Middlesex county
district attorney, has indicated that
he will seek this nomination. All
five are expected to submit their
qualifications for the consideration
of the delegates to the party's preprimary convention next June.
The politicians yesterday refused
to pay serious attention to former
Gov. Fuller's suggestion that the
prospective Republican candidates
for the governorship withdraw in
favor of Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell,
Harvard.
of
president-emeritus
Readily conceding Dr. Lowell's eminent qualifications, the politicians
cited the practical requirements associated with conducting a vigorous
sttaewide campaign thta might
handicap him.
ON DEMOCRATIC SIDE
On the Democratic side there were
widely circulated reports that former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell of Boston would again be a candidate for his party's nomination
for U. S. senator whether or not
Gov. Curley decides to seek possesslot-Minim seat now occupied by
U. S. Senator Marcus A. Coolidge.
If Senator Coolidge decides to retire voluntarily, a likely contender
for the nomination is Daniel F.
O'Connell of Brookline, the senator's secretary.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Beverly has been making his preliminary preparations for the Republican nomination for U. S. senator in
the e2cpectat1on that he will have
to defeat Mayor Sinclair Weeks of
Newton. Another contender for this
nomination is former State Senator
James F. Cavanagh of Boston, who
has been closely allied in politics
for many years with former U. S.
citenator WilAtun)4..MAW. •'
14
i.t.At 41.0
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20,000 TO GET
JOBS BY NOV.15
ON WPA WORK,
' If the old Butler machine should
be assembled again in the interests
of Cavanagh it is possible that he
might be a factor in a free-for-all
contest.
CANDIDATES CAUTIOUS
The various Republican candidates apparently are proceeding
cautiously in their desire to avoid
any open alliances with candidates
for other important offices on the!
state ticket. The chances are that!
if Lodge, for instance, had his choicel
RS a running mate for Governor, he
would pass over Saltonstall and se- 1
lect either Warner or Haigis for
geographical reasons.
This angle of the, scramble for
nominations is expected to become
even,,inorq confusing as the candidates for 6/her &Ile§ become active.
An instance of this is the expected
candidacy if Dist.-Atty. William C.
Crossley of Fall River for Lieutenant-Governor. Coming from Bristol
county, his chances would be greatly
discounted if the nomination for 1
Governor should go to his Taunton
neighbor, Warner.
NEW BEDFORp, Oct. 21-Mark
M. Duff, former member of the
executive council, named by a group
of 19 independent Republicans as
their choice for the gubernatorial
nomination, said tonight: "It's all
pews to me."
Asked whether he would be a
candidate for the 1936 nomination,
Mr. Duff said he has "never given
It a thought nor considered it."
Duff served in the council from
1927 to 1930 and a year ago was
mentioned frequently as a candidate for state treasurer.
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(McCall Has Approved
$20,589,643 so .Far on
$48,000,000
SMALL ERA GRANT
TO TIDE AID OVER
Rotch to Rule Today on
Union Hourly Rates
For Construction
Jobs for 20,000 more persons in
Massachusetts are expected to
be made available by Nov. 15 as
the result gf a $48,000,000 WPA
program which will then be in
full swing, it was announced yesterday.
Arthur G. Rotch, state **PA
administleator, said that $20,589,643 in WPA grants finally had
been approved for Massachusetts
by Comptroller General J. R.. McCarl, but he doubted whether all
of them could be started before
Nov. 1. A reduced ERA allotment
will be necessary to tide him over
until all the November WPA projects get under way.
conferred
yesterday
Rotch
with George H. Delano, acting
commissioner of public works, as
to sites for the expenditure of
$7,500,000 for farm-to-market
roads and $4,296,000 in WPA sidewalks.
EXPECTS QUICK ACTION
Although these sums are not included in the $20,000,000 group approved by IVIcCarl, they have won
presidential approval and Rotch expects McCari to allot the money
within a week. He said, however,
that there was a possibility he would
reduce the sums allotted for thi.t
type of work.
Altogether, about $42,000,000 oi
a **Cu./QMP(1 W t'A program has won
acumniatiation approval, but nearly
4ga4,Uut.t,t1t1U 01 tsleae projects bait late
*Levan's signature, 14%0 said. At
..„

any rate,„ lie expects tne wrA ei.upitiyinent roil will exceed the tirtA
peak figure of 110000 persons. At
present anout 94,000 are on LRA arm
.e,v00 on WPA.
Roten said he would announce
touay nis uecision with regard to
payiiig prevailing Union notrily rates
on Writ construction JOGS. rie win
comer tins morning, with representatives of'the organized mamma.
trades. it is expected he will lotlow tne lead ot the New York administration wnicii is paying the
-security weekly wege" but nas reduced nours so they will conform
with prevailing hourly rates.
Wiltiam H. WirIen, iormeriy with
the telephone division pi the state
department of public jitilities, yesterday was appointectilesoston
labor relations director by Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, Boston WPA!
administrator. Rotch approved the
•
appointment.
Delano yesterday gave out a list
of projects involving an expenditure
by the state of $261,000. The 62
municipalities listed will benefit to
the extent of from $555 to $47,703.
All the money, appropriated from
Gov...caLly4.1r 13,000,000 bond issue,
'is to be spent on roads.
The list of projects follows:
Egremont-VVidanIng and curve ('Ilminalion on Lug and road Mt Washington
road. Hillside and Rowell road,,. $1600,
Acton-Drainage, gravel, surface treatment of Pope road. 'Miscellaneous culverts.
42000.
Lexington-Ton feet of drainage and au?.
facing on Waltham street, $5522.
Littleton-Gravel and ividen Newton
road. 112100
Shirley-Drainage on Centre road. Haskell
street and Fredonian street, 32300.
Stoneham-Surface 1004 feet of Stamm.
'tiedt with bituminous conciete, type A.
43813.
Townsend-Widening, gravelling.' and
lrainage on South Harbor. Old
and Barberry Hill roads. 33500 Fitchburg
Watertown-Reaurface Pleasant end Ga
len street with tYpe E bituminous concrete
$13,902.
1.
Monterey-Tyringham road t continue
chapter HO work. Gravelling chapter 81
roads. 12000.
Florida-Widening and resurfacing South
County and Chureh roads, 32150.
Dalton-Resurface and gravel 2500 feet
of Grange Hall road, 12028.
Hanson-Drainage on Sprint Liberty and
Phillips streets. Gravelling Glenwood place
'a.ntl County road. $1800.
Methuen-Oakiand avenue, reinforced
'concrete bridge over railroad. $5460.
Ittswich-ReconPtruction of Lakemens
lane and Fellows road, $1820.
Lawrence-Macadam pavement an,ntne
roads, total of 27.623 snare yards. 32T.110.
North Andover-Removing ear rails and
surfacing Sutton street with tar. 32400.
Rowley-Culvert on Dodge road at Mill
,river. Stoneditst sidewalks on nine roads
20.040 feet, $1550.
' Lennfield-Tarring Grove street. and
gravelling and grading Chestnut and Lo.
'cast streets. 3070.
Wilbraham-Gravel surfacing on Wink%
Church. and Three Rivera road, 12154.
Westfield-Widen, travel and drain We
feet of North road. 15255.
Tisbury-Atinhalt sidewalks on South
Main. Beach and Union streets. 2000 feet. ,
i,"3
1141retwater-Grade• and harden firewater.
Orleans. Harwieh County road. *2000.
Saliebury-Surfating and oiliog Elmwood
net and Polly Mill road. $1101.
Wrentham-Widen and gravel Green
1ifirke0C1(. and Cherry streets. 6953
Plainville-Gravelling and reinitiating
Warren street. $1000.
Avon-Curt-tinge, sidewalks abd
dries on highways $555.
Hobbardtiton-ten roa4 travelling to
eliminate nun! holes. 11.30 feel 1127110.
Marion-Weeks' cut-out on Point road:
, cravelling New Converse road. Drainage.
Pleasant, Main and Seeing streets, Repair'
rtb
Aidewnlk5 108411.
,erele
Sandwich-3760 feet of 6.fotit sidewalks,
131111.gb -,41 w a on Bert and Lincoln streets, $3076.
TPIIAnd-Rond
construction. cutting
britsb and11114i11:11[C. 32000.
Otis-Reservoir road, continuation of
chanter 940. V.2250.
Prixtort-Grarellinr Streeter road and
Brook. rood. It1450.
Liinenburg-Grarelltnir and drainage,.ari
sly roads a total of 3554 feet, a3300.
1
Plainfield-ftawleF road. stone bat*."
Aso
widaning and „grVellIng00
0
.0
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Kingston. tteriatre to bridge at. Peni•
broke street. 91127.
Carver. Widen and gravel 3800 feet of
poneg Point road. 83550.
Dedham—Construction of 830 feet of
road with asphalt ton on East, street.
96140.
Duxbnry—Gradlng and tarring Temple
and Lincoln streets. 21716.
Lakeville—Gravelling Cros. .t reef, Rhode
Island read and Mill street. 12100
WenCambridge—Imorovinir Kinnaird
Cambridge
and
Winter. Fourth
dell.
streets. 947. 703.
widening
and
Sherhorn—Rehntlding
Prospect and Lake streets, 92150.
Sharon—Gravel and oil Glendale road.
11363.
Heath--GravellIng No. 6 South road
and No. 37 Avery road. X2.0:10,
Warvvick—Widening Wendell road and
Gravelling and tarring
Richmond road.
Athol road. 12900
Hawley—West Hawley road—cont intie
chapter 90 work. East Hawley Mt. road.
gravel and widen.
gravel.
and
*24514.road—wien
917no.
Mattanoisett—To; finish piece of Point
Court

road

now

under

construction,

West Brookfield—Widening and gravelling Socker Brook and Kennedy meth.
1200.
Barre—Gravelling and drainage. Sunrise
avenue and Williamsville road. 93300.
Monson—Scraping. gravelling and ant
facing of roads. 115030.
Princeton—Gravelling Miriek road. Cain.
met road and No, 3 Sehoi71 road, 1:1500.
Warren—Gravelling, 4 roads. $3830.
Nortbfield—Gravelhog Warwick road and
South )fountain road 13300.
'Wellflect—Extensien of Chequesset Neck
road. 91500 •
Milton—Type E sidewalks on 22 roads—
total of 19,790 feel, 10222.
Medfield—Asphalt _sidewalk on Adams
and Brook street. Widening and gravel.
line Causeway street. 82030,
WeYmouth—Reatirfacing, drainage etc
of Pleasant and Union streets, 911.804.
Prescott—Repairing two bridgea and
gravelling Coolerville road. 91930,
Greenwich—Widening
and
gravelling
Had Hale and West streets. 91930.
Granville—Gravelling four roads CUM
North Adams—Beaver street improvement. S41379.
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State House Briefs
•
BY HENRY EHRLICH
In the past two years 103 soldiers have collected from the
state $15,000 in bonuses and gratuities spurned by them in the
last years of the war. In 1917 the Legislature passed an act giving
to all residents of the commonwealth who enlisted at that time
a bonus of $10 a month, effective fov the period from Feb. 3, 1917
to Jan. 15, 1918. Again in 1919, at the conclusion of the war, the
• commonwealth voted its soldiers a $100 gratuity.
guards were still jumpy when the
•
State House opened yesterday
In the past 10 years, according to
morning. At 3:15 A. M. the state
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley,
requests for these payments have
poli-e teletype room received a
-tip" that a bomb was to be exbeen few. Last year, however, 50
ex-soldiers received their $100 gratuploded in the State House. Two
ity, and $2800 was paid out in bonstale police were at once assigned
uses. This year, 53 men have colto a patrol of the building, and
lected the gratuity and $2000 'has
with several guards they paced
been paid in bonuses,
up and down the corridors until
— -—
daybreak. A subsequent search of
It was estimated when the acts
the grounds likewise developed
were passed that 200,000 would
nothing.
be eligible for payment. About
-—
187,000 have now been paid. Any
A resolve directing the commission
one who san prove to the state . on administration and finance to
treasurer that he is entitled to
close the State House Saturdays'
collect will be paid promptly.
was filed in the Senate yesterday by
Legal aid societies, organized for Senator Edward C. Caroll of
South
the assistance of the poor, would be
exempted from the provisions of Boston. At present, State House dethe.law passed at the last session of partments are open from 9 A. M.
the Legislature which prohibits" the until noon Saturdays. Under Carunauthorized practice of law" by roll's prposal, the time lost by the
corporations, under the terms of a three-hour closing would be made
, bill filed yesterday by Representative up either by opening at 8:30 A. M.
Philip Markley of Springfield.
instead of 9. or by having a half
....._ __
hour lunch period instead of an
I, Mayor
Mansfield's
$13,000,000 hour.
; PWA program was discussed at
....___
, length yesterday afternoon by the
Fall River .the second largest cotstate emergency finance commission, ton textile centre in Massachusetts,
but no decision was reachced on the acquired 29 new industrial.establishcity's request for loans to finance ments in 1934, according to data rethe various projects,
leased yesterday by the department
. ......
of labor and Industries. Although
State polkte and State House the
cotton manufacturing establishments remained at 29, the number of
manufacturing establishments as a
, whole increased to 25", only seven
I short of the 1924 lc 1 . The total
value ofr all product . 1 i.inifactured
• was $66.876,751, and the value of
stock and inaterials . used was
$38,924.992. An average of 24,078
wage earners were paid 818,533,881.
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bars were to be elected
Inc people, and nu important appointments could be made without
their approval. • It was designed
in this manner to prevent the
prostitution of importaut public
offices by appointing unfit or unscrupulous persons to offices of
vital importance to the people.
WarllS
For example, the average person
little realizes of how great importance to him is the appointment of a judge in any of our
couits. These appointments are
made for life. The appointment
of any man to the bench may involve the life, liberty, property or
the rights of any one of us. at any
time. Likewise, many other positions of importance.
isocciat Dispatch to The Iferalill
, The Governors Council has now
BROCKTON, Oct. 21—Robert T. been completely destroyed as a
Bushnell of Boston tonight warned
protection to the people of Massachusetts. It jumps when Curley
against the danger of a return to old
Republican complacency and a 11 Cracks the whip. • He can'let
through any appointment that he
"feeling that the Republican party desires. This has not been due
can put up anyone and that peoplo only to those who have in the past
must vote for him because he is a
been Democrats. One Governor's
*'! councillor, a Republican, was reRepublican."
the
Brockton
ReSpeaking before
warded for doing the Governor's
publican club and city committee, bidding by appointment to a lucrahe predicted that it would require tive post, and his successor was a
the "hardest fight that MassachuCurley Democrat, whose appointsetts politics ever has seen to disment was made possible through
lodge the Tammany machine now
the refusal to vote of another Reentrenched on Beacon Hill."
publican councillor, It matters
Democrats as well as Republicans. not whether the condition now
he said, are revolted "by the knowl- existing is due to treacherous Reedge that the old cry of 'Massa- publicans or servile Democrats. It
chusetts, there she stands' has been
exists.
changed to 'Massachusetts, there
she lies!' under Cinavism."
He said in part:
The
present igiministration,
with its Power to Cajole, threaten
and buy office-holders, from the
Legislature to the Governor's
Council, from the towns to the
cities, will not be beaten by slaps
on the wrist. The campaign will
be a fight to the finish and unless
Republicans realize this, their defeat is certain.
To no-innate men merely because they are Republicans, have
held office, or are ''nice people," is
to invite inevitable disaster, The
Republican candidates in 1936
must be willing and able to exchange blow for blow. They must
be courageous and virile enough
to carry the banner of good government through the trenches of
mis-rule, to implant it forever upon Beacon Hill.
Melley and Voke Both Strong
What happened in Louisiana
Both candidates for mayor are neiorcan happen here, and the process
neys-at-law and have been lifelong resiis under way. We are ;suffering,.
dents of the city. Representative Melpresent time, from the
at '
ley has been a candidate for mayor on
worst str I" government in our histwo previous occasions. He WiLS detory. If the Repu: ^n prrty does
feated two years ago by Mayor Lawnot check it, we can easily drift
rence F. Quigley by 500 votes. As a
Into another Louisiana. Through
Representative he has been a strong
connivtng
and
Intimidation,
supporter of Governor Curley and has
treachery, our system of checks
been active in betillfelee legislation
advocated by the Governor.
and balances is being destroyed.
Mr. Voke, a brother of City Clerk
REFERS TO COUNCIL
Richard A. Voke, has never sought political office before. He I an enrolled
We started the year with a GovDemocrat and has been mentioned freernor's Council. This body • 3
quently In the past by his admirers as
deliberately created by the founof strong ono oralty timber. He has
been connected as counsel with several
ders of the Aovernment as a check
Chelsea banks during the past few
upon the concentration of power
*ears, is a former Oecident of the ChelIn the hands of a Governor.
• NUMsea Rotary Club and a vice-president
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EXPECT BIG
VOTE TODAY
IN CHELSEA
List of 62 Candidates
Seeking Primary
Nominations
With last minute appeals to the
voters at crowded rallies which continued until after midnight, final arguments were advanced by the 62
candidates who go before the citizens
of Chelsea today at the biennial, nonpartisan primary election when nominees will be chosen for the offices
of Mayor, Board of Aldermen and
School Committee.
ASPIRANTS VERY ACTIVE
But three of the 62 candidates are
certain of nomination. These include
the two aspirants to the mayoralty, Attorney Edward J. Voke and Representative William B. Melley. By the provl.
sions of the city's non-partisan charter
the two candidates for each office to be
filled receiving the highest votes are ktie
nominees and thus the two rival candidates are assured of having their
names on the ballot at the election,
which takes place three weeks hence
on Nov. 12.
This assurance, however, has not deterred either candidate or his followers
in their zealous appeals to the voters,
In the efforts of each to top the ticket,
thus displaying the greater political
strength.
The third candidate certain of nomination is Aldeman Frederick J. Ryan
of ward live, who la unopposed.

Expect Heavy Vote
The polls will be opened at 12 o'clock
noon and will close at 9 o'clock tonight.
Based on experiences of other years, It
is doubtful if the final tabulation and
the definite results are known much before 6 o'clock tomorrow morning. There
has been a record registration of 1E04
votes and over 70 per cent, or more than
11.000 votes, it is predicted, will be east.
Two years ago there were 10,107 votes
cast at the primary election.
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BUSHNELL
CALLS FOR
A FIGHTER
Says Curley Can't Be
Dislodged by Slaps
on Wrist
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
A warning that the present "Tammany machine" on Beacon Hill cannot be dislodged "by slaps on the
wrist," and a declaration that nomination of Republican candidates "because they are nice people" will invite

inevitable

disaster

featured

a

speech of Robert T. Bushnell, former
district attorney of Middlesex County,
at Brockton last night.

AROUSES SPECULATION
Coming unly a few days after formal
announcements from Speaker hevereit
Saltonstall and former Attorney-General ;
Joseph E. Warner that they intend to i
run for Governor, Mr. Bushnell's
speech caused much speculation among ,
Republicans as what course he Intends
to follow.
Mr. Bushnell has been mentioned an
a potential gubernatorial candidate in
his own right. Many members of the
party are urging him to run and some
of theta predict that he will enter the
field within a short time. When Asked
to comment on the possibility of
becoming a candidate, Mr. Bushnell
evades the question with a laugh j.tiat
Indicates he believes the suggestion
preposteroim

Ideal Man Himself
But those who want hint to enter the
fight against Messrs. Saltonstall and
Warner. who are formally in, with another announcement from John W.
Ilaigin of Greenfield in the offing,
emphasize the fighting spirit displayed
by Mr. Bushnell As district attorney
and declare that he le the ideal Republican to take over the task of battling Governor Curley or whoever the
Governor endorses In the next' State
election.
In his speech last night, Mr. Bushnell pictured the ideal candidate against
the Governor in words almost identical
With those used by his own admirers
In preseing the Bushnell claims
to
recognition, Noting what he regards
as a swing towards the Republican
party In Massachusetts, he Paid:

Danger in Complacency
"One danger arising from minor vb,

tories and .tile obvious change in puulic seetiment is already apparent. That
danger Is a retnrn of the old Republican
complacency, a feeling that the Republican party can put up anyone and that
people must vote for him because he is
a Republican.
"Make no mistak'b about It, to illslpdge the Tammany
machine now
entrenched on Beacon Hill will require
!the hardest fight that Massachusetts
I politics has ever seen.
The present
administration, with its power to cajole,
threaten and buy officeholders, from the
-Legislature to the Governor's Council,
from the towns to the cities, will not
be beaten by slaps on the wrist. The
campaign will be a fight to the finish,
and unless Republicans realize this,
their defeat Is certain.

Must Be Fighters
"To nominate men merely because
they are Republicans, have held office,
or are 'nice people' is to invite inevitable
disaster. The Republican candidates in
DM must be willing and able to exchange blow for blow. They must be
courageous and virile enough to carry
the banner of good government through
the trenches of mis-rule, to implant it
forever on Beacon Hill."
The balance of his speech was a
repetition of his previous characterization of Governor Curley As the "IWO'
Long of Massachusetts."

Suggest Mark M. Duff
Yesterday saw an attempt on the part
of a so-called group of liberal members
of the Massachusetts House of Representatives to Inject the name of Mark
M. Duff of New Bedford into the gubernatorial field
Mr. Duff was formerly A
member of the Executive Council, and
has been one of the hest vote-getters in
southeastern Massachiteetts for mans
years.
One trouble with the Duff boom, at
it was launched s est erdtay, was that
lice launchers apparently had tiototaket
Mr. Duff into their confidence beton
letting the news leak out that some 1!
of them, dlsaatiefled with the candide.e4
of Speaker Saltonstall, had decided to
put the New Bedford man into the tight.

Hasn't Considered it

Front his home last night, Mr. Duff
said: "It is all news to me. I have
never considered nor thought of being
a candidate."
Friends of former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell, yesterday, made it
known that he Is considering another
campaign for the Democratic nomination for United States Senator.
The Governor's Council
Be
made a. good run for that nomination
"What happened in Louisiana can
In 1930, although a serious
illness at
happen here," said Mr. Bushnell, "and
that time prevented him from camthe process Is under way. If the Repubpaigning for several weeks before
the
lican party does not check it, we can
primaries were held. Mr. O'Connell had
easily drift into another Louisiana. , ! en formal
statement
to
make
with, ref; Through Intimidation, conniving and
erence to the matter, last night.
trickery, our system of checks) and balances is being destroyed. We started
the year with a Governor's Council.
"This body was deliberately created
by the founders of the government as
a check upon the concentration of
power in the hands of a Governor.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21 (AP)—
' Members were to he elected by the
Asserting it probably was a clerical
people, and no important appointments
, were to be made without their approval.
error, Frederick B. Fancher, former
It was designed In this manner to preRepublican Governor of North Davent the prostitution of important pubkota, awaited further explanations
' lie offices by appointing unfit' or unscrupulous persons to offices of vital
tonight on why he received four AAA
! importance to the people.

DOESN'T KNOW YET
WHY HE GOT PAID

When Curley Cracks the Whip
"The Governor's Council has now been
completely destroyed as a protection to
the people of Maseachusetts. It jumps
when Curley cracks the whip. Ile can
get through any appointment that he
c.esires. Thia has not been due only to
those who have in the past been Democrats. One Governor's councillor, a Republican, was rewarded for doing the
Governor's bidding by appointment to
a lucrative post, arid his successor nee
a Curley Democrat, whose appointment
was made possible through the refusal
to vote of another Republican councillor.
"It matters not whether the condition now existing he due to treacherous
Republicans or servile Democrats. It
exists."

Believe Lowell Too Old
Yesterday found few Republicans Inclined to endorse the proposal by former Governor Alvan T. Fuller of Prealdent Emeritus A. Lawrence Lowell of
Harvard as a candidate to- Governor.
The Fuller declaration Indicated
clearly
his dissatisfaction with the field of candidates already announced and there
were many members of the party who
agreed with him to that extent.
But there was little agreement
with
the suggestion of Dr. Lowell, great as
his attainments were recognized to be,
because of the belief that at his years
,
It would tic Impossible for the former
president of Harvard to make
the
active, energetic campaign that the
Republicans generally regard as
necessary
to battle succesefully against the
Democratic party In Maitaachueetts In 1935.

checks for not raising cotton on land
he didn't own.
Fancher doesn't own any 'traperty in Madera county, Cal. The
vouchers came hack from the county
agent of the AAA after Fanctier had
returned them and explained he was
not entitled to the money.
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C'IELSEA VOTES UNDER STATE GUARD.1
Twenty /Special state inspectors,
appointed by Goy, Curley, and city
police will suPter,BIliPothe political
primaries in Chelsea today, while
Woburn also is holding a city primary.
In Chelsea an unprecedented situation presents itself. Rep. William H. Melley and Atty. Edward
T.. Yoke are the contestants, but

neither will be eliminated, as they
are the only candidates for renomination, and two are to be nominated.
One woman. Mrs. Mary V.
Cronin, is among tne.19 candidates
for four seats as alderman-at-large.
Two other Women, Mrs. Sophie
Weinberg ,and Miss Julia Hoffman,
are candidates for the school committee.

Press CliPifing Service
2 Park Square
Mass.
Boston.
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SCHOOL CHILDREN AT STATE HOUSE

•
'
04.
Worcester sithoril children who visited the act lug Governor, Lt.
-Gov. Joseph Hurley. and inspected
the ,
Jarious things of interest in the State House today. The three
are: John B. Crowley. principal of the Belmon street school; Lt.-Gov. men (standing in front, left to right)
Hurley and James Hurley, who is eonneeted with the Worcester schools.
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Harvard Monocyclist-Juggler-Zitherist
Repudiates Mysterious "Curley" Notice
whatever michievqps wag wrote that ad
knows it," he declared indignantly.
monocyclist
Plunkett, formerly only a.
‘
Will any persons interested in forming a
juggler, learned to play the zither last
zither band to perform at Curley functions
Please communicate with the secretary of
year after the Harvard Instrumental
the Zither Club immediately? Zithers will
Clubs discovered among its archives an
members
be furnished to all experienced
antiquated zither score of "Ten Thou
upon receipt of the customary fee.
sand Men of Harvard." He took on the
That advertisement, which appeared job only after prolonged search had disclosed no zither players in the under.
in today's Harvard Crimson, undergradu- graduate body.
"Nobody else can play the zither, and
ate daily, aroused a flurry of comment
at the Cambridge institution but up to nobody wants to. In fact, I don't want
to, but I feel a certain responsibility
a late hour had failed to uncover any for keeping up the standard of things
zither players.
explained.
Harvard officials professed ignorance around here," Plunkett
"This advertisement causes me no little
of any such organization as the Zither concern,"
11, continued, "since I have
Club and said the university had no
record or its headquarters or member- always maintained the most friendly relitship. They hazarded the opinion that tians with Governor Curley, if that it
, the man referred to in the notice.
the "Curley" mentioned might be G610414
"Any disturbance of that friendly renor James M. Coeley, but would make
lationship might cause me acuti discomno further comment.
George R. Plunkett, Harvard's mono- fort. For instance, up to now ' haven't
that I
cyclist-juggler-zitherist, interviewed as been asked to take any t.
nition by
he pedalled his monocycle, juggled five would not sabotage the Co
Indian clubs and strummed the zither my monocycleduggle-zither. ' Plunkett
on his morning workout along the remarked cryptically.
"But you needn't worry about this,'
Charles, also denied any knowledge of
the "Zither Club" or the advertisement. he went on, "you can rely on the fact
"I am the only person at Harvard that if any zither Is to be played around
'University who can play the zither, and here, Plunkett will plunk it." G. A. H.
ZITHER PLAYERS
• ----
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Will Lecture
GUILD TO HEAR Priest
on Crime Prevention
FR. CRUMBLY
Crime Prevention Expert
to Attend Benefit
for Nursery
The Rev. Peter A. Crumbly,
0.F.M
expert in crime prevention,
will be
the guest of honor of the
Guild ot
St. Elizabeth at a benefit
gathering
at the Copley 'laza
Sunday afternoon, Nov- 3,
Fr. Crumbly's address
will be
"VOUthful Criminals_What Is
Our
Responsibility to Them?" Police
officials, educators and
outstanding
clubwomen will attend the
function
The lecture is open to
the public.
' Proceeds will
be devoted to the
improvement and maintenan
ce ot
the day nursery, which
is one of the
guild's most popular
and active
charltie
The guild's honorery
interested in the work of committee,
crime prevention, includes Cardinal
O'Connell, the Rev. Arthur
Lee
Gov. James M. QLey, Kinsolving,
erick W. MansfieTti-Wr Mayor Fredmors Louis
Mercier and Daxiie
t of Her-

Tin; REV. P. A. CRUMBLY, 0.F.M
yard, Prof. M. R. Capithor
of M. I.
T., Lt.-Col. Paul A. I'irk,
Police Corn-'
missioner Eugene McSweeney
, Judge
Raoul Beaudreau of the
superior
court and Judge Vincent
Brogna.

Bushnell Sees Hard
• Fight to Oust Curley
Warning against the return of
he termed "tho old Republican what
cornplacency" In an address in Brockton
night, Robert 'I'. Bushnell, presidentlast
of
the Republican Club of
Massachusetts,
declared that the "Tammany machine"
on Beacon 11111 cannot be
dislodged by
"slaps on the wrist."
Mentioned a ft potential candidate for
the party's gubernatorial
nomination,
Bushnell, one of the hard-hitting critice
of the Democratic administra
tion or Governor James M, Curley, declared
thAt
'nomination of Republican candidates "because they are 'nice people' fp to
invite
Inevitable disaster."
Bushnell asserted that, "to dislodge the
Tammany machine now entrenched
on
Beacon Hill will require the hardest
fight
that Massachusetts politics
ever has seen.
The "present administra
power to cajole, threaten tion, with its.
and buy oMceholders, from the Legielature to the
governor's Council, from the towns
to
the cities, will not be
beaten by
the wrist. The campaign
will
fight
a
be
to the finish and
tiniest, Republicans real.
.1ze this, their defeat
Is certain."
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No Wrist-Slappers Need
1
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'BUSHNELL HITS)
• 'TAMMANY'RULE
Warns G. 0. P. It Faoes
Its Hardest Fight to
Oust 'Machine'

•

BROCKTON, Oct. 21—Robert T.
Bushnell of Boston tonight warned
lagainst the danger of a return to old
;Republican complacency and a
"feeling that the Republican party
:can put up anyone and that people
(must vote for him because he is a
.Republican."
Speaking before the Brockton Republican club and city committee,
he predicted that it would require
the "hardest fight that Massachusetts politics ever has seen to dislodge the Tammany machine now
,entrenched on Beacon Hill."
Democrats as well as Republicans,
he said, are revolted "by the knowledge that the old cry of 'Massachusettsi there she stands' has been
changed to 'Massachusetts, there
She lies!' under Curie ism."
He said in part:
The present administration,
with its power to cajole, thrcaten
and buy office-holders, from the
Legislature to the Governor's
Council, from the towns to the
cities, will not be beaten by slaps
on the wrist. The campaign will
be a fight to the finish and unless
Republicans realize this, their defeat is certain.
To mminate men merely because they are Republicans, have
held office, or are "nice people," is
to invite inevitable disaster. The
Republican candidates in 1936
must be willing and able to exchange blow for blow. They must,
be courageous and virile enough 1,
to carry the banner of good government through the trenches of
mis-rule, to implant it forever upon Beacon Hill.
What happened in Louisiana
can happen here, and the process
Is under way. We are suffering,
present time, from the
at •
worst state government in our history. If the Republi an party does
not check it, we can easily drift 3
Into another Louisiana. Through
,intimidation,
conniving
and
treachery, our system of checks
and balances is being destroyed.
REFERS TO COUNCIL
W;started the year with a Governor's Council. This body \ .3
deliberately ,created by the founders of the government as a check
upon the concentration of power
in the hands of a Gov,ernor. Members were to be elected ' the people, and no important appointments could be made without
their approval. It was designed

in this manner to prevent tile
prostitution of important public
offices by appointing unfit or unscrupulous persons to offices of
vital importance to the people.
For example, the average person
little realizes of how great importance to him is the appointment of a judge in any of our
courts. These appointments are
made for life. The appointment
of any man to the bench may involve the life, liberty, property or
the rights of any one of us at any
time. Likewise, many other positions of importance.
The Governors Council has now
been completely ,destroyed as a
protection to the people of Massachusetts.• It jumps when Curley
cracks the whip. He can get
through any appointment that he
desires. This has not been due
only to those who have in the past
been Democrats. One Governor's
councillor, a Republican, was rewarded for doing the Governor's
bidding by appointment to aMucrative post, and his successor was a
Curley Democrat, whose appointment was made possible through
the refusal to vote of another Republican councillor. It matters
not whether the condition now
existing is due to treacherous Republicans or servile.Democrats. It
exists.

While it is always well, in a political
campaign, to guard against the P0831bility of bver confidence, we doubt
whether 'there is much solid basis for the
fears expressed last night by Robert T.
Bushnell that the "old Republican complacency" may return. Certainly there
are no signs now that the party is taking
too much for granted. It is heartened
by the outcome of recent special elections,
as indeed it has a right to be, but it is
not unmindful of the fact that it has far
to go before it can effect the State-wide
overturn at which it is aiming.
Mr. Bushnell is everlastingly right
when he declares that "the present administration, with its power to cajole,
threaten and buy office-holders, from
the Legislature to the Governor's Council, from the towns to the cities, will
not be beaten by slaps on the wrist."
Republicans know this. They also know
that the very cajolery and threats which
Mr. Bushnell mentions may, in the end,
prove a liability rather than an asset
for the opposition. A year ago in the
contest for governor, Gaspar Bacon gave
repeated warning of what would happen
if Mr. Curley was elected. The people
refused to believe him. Now that those
very things have taken place, is it not
reasonable to suppose that independent
voters who decided the election will not
again make a mistake? The point is
that whereas the Republicans in 1934
could only predict the harm that would
come to the State they can now cite
actual experience. This should turn out
to be their most powerful campaign instrument.
The best evidence that the 1936 contest will not be a wrist-slapping affair
is contained in the caliber of the men
who either have announced their candidacy for the Republican nominations of
are planning to enter the lists. Almost
without exception, they are known as
hardy fighters, ready to trade,blow for
blow. If they are otherwise inclined,
the electorate will have nothing to do
with them. We said Saturday that the
party's honors next year will go exelvsively to those who show themselves best
able to carry on bitter warfare against
the enemy. We see no indications that
this is not the exact truth. So Mr.
Bushnell, while doing the party and
State a service by insisting on energetic
campaigning, need really have no misgivings. The voters in the primaries will
sound the call for action. They have
had enough of Curleyism and %Ill ricminate the men who can put an en' to it. /
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Harvard rvionoCyclist-Juggler-Zitherist
Repudiates Mysterious "Curley" Notice
whatever michievops wag wrote that ad
knows it," he declared indignantly.
Plunkett, formerly only a,smonocyclist
Will any persons interested In forming a
juggler, learned to play the • zither last
zither band to perform at Curley fum:tions
Please communicate with the secretary of
year after the Harvard Inetrumenta:
the Zither Club immediately? Zithers will
Clubs discovered among its archives an
be furnished to all experienced members
antiquated zither score of -Ten Thou
upon receipt of the customary fee.
sand Men of Harvard." He took on the
That advertisement, which appeared job only after prolonged search had disclosed no zither players in the underin today's Harvard Crimson, undergradu- graduate body.
"Nobody else can play the zither, and
ate daily, aroused a flurry of comment
at the Cambridge institution but up to nobody wants to. In fact, I don't want
I feel a certain responsibility
a late hour had failed to uncover any to, but
for keeping up the standard of things
zither players.
Plunkett explained.
Harvard officials professed ignorance around here,"
"This advertisement causes me no Milt
of any such organization as the Zither concern,"
continued,
"since I. have
h,
Club and said the university had no
record of its headquarters or member- always maintained the most friendly !Tie..
ship. They hazarded the opinion that tians with Governor Curley, if that it
the "Curley" mentioned might be Gethillig- the man referred to in the notice.
"Any disturbance of that frietidly renor James M. Citr.ley, but would make
lationship might cause me acing discomno further comment.
George R. Plunkett, Harvard's mono- fezt. For instance, up to now • haven't
that I
cyclist-juggier-zitherist, interviewed as been asked to take any %.
he pedalled his monocycle, juggled five would not sabotage the Co , .'cution by
Indian clubs and strummed the zither my monocycle-jugtzle-zither. 'Plunkett
en his morning workout along the remarked cryptically.
"But you needn't worry about this,"
Charles. also denied any knowledge of
the "Zither Club" or the advertisement. he went on, "you can rely on the fact
"1 am the only person at Harvard that if any zither is to be played around
'University who can play the zither, and here. Plunkett will plunk it." G. A. H.
ZITHER PLAYERS
-
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Will Lecture
GUILD* TO HEAR Priest
on Crime Prevention
FR. CRUMBLY
Crime Prevention Expert
to Attend Benefit
for Nursery
The Rev. Peter A. Crumbly,
0.F.M
expert' in crime prevention, will be
the guest of honor of the
Guild ot
St. Elizabeth at a benefit
gathering
at the Copley "laza
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3.
Fr. Crumbly's address
will be
"Youthful Criminals—What Is
Our
Responsibility to Them?" Police officials, educators and
outstanding
clubwomen will attend the function
The lecture is open to
the public.
Proceeds will be devoted to
the
improvement and maintenance
of
the day nursery, which
is one of the
guild's most popular
and active
charitie
The guild's honorrry
interested in the work of committee,
crime prevention, includes Cardinal
O'Connell, the Rev. Arthur
Lee
Gov. James M. Cley, Kinsolving,
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfli,
‘ssors Louis
Mercier and Danis
1 of Her-

Bushnell Sees Hard
Fight to Oust Curley
Warning against the return
he termed "ti,+ old Republicaof what
n complacency" In an address in Brockton
night, Robert '1'. Bushnell, presidentlast
of
the Republican Club of
Massachusetts,
declared that the "Tamman
y machine"
cm Beacon 1 1111 cannot be dislodged
by
"slaps on the wrist."
Mentioned at a potentlel (emendate for
the party's gubernatorial
nomination,
Bushnell, one of the hard-hitting critics
of the Democratic administra
tion
of Governor James M, Curley,
declared
'nomination of Republican candidates that
cause they are 'nice people' is to "beinvite
inevitable disaster."
Iluntmell asserted that, "to dislodge the
Tammany machine now entrenched
on
Beacon Hill will require the
hardest fight
that .Massachusetts polities ever
has seen.

The 'present administration, with
power to

its
enjole, threaten and buy officeholders, from the I.egislature to the
governor's Council, from tile towns
to
the cities, will 1101 he
beaten by Plana on
the wrist. The campaign
will be a tight
to the finial) and
irjlraItelnthliesine real'
ize Mir, their defeat
le certain."
THE REV. P. A. CRUMBLY
, O.F.M.
yard, Prof. M. R. Capithor
of M. 1.
T., Lt.-Col. Paul A..7trk,
Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney
, Judge
Raoul Beaudreati of the
superior
court and Judge Vincent
Brogna.
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BROCKTON, Oct. 21—Robert T.
Bushnell of Boston tonight warned
against the danger of a return to old
Republican complacency and a
"feeling that the Republican party
can put up anyone and that people
must vote for him because he is a
Republican."
Speaking before the Brockton Republican club and city committee,
he predicted that it would require
the "hardest fight that Massachusetts politics ever has seen to dislodge the Tammany machine noW
entrenched on Beacon Hill."
Democrats as well as Republicans,
he said, are revolted "by the knowledge that the old cry of 'MassaChusettse there she stands' has been
changed to 'Massachusetts, there
she lies!' under Curie ism."
He said in part:
The present administration,
with its power to cajole, threaten
and buy office-holders, from the
Legislature to the Governor's
Council, from the towns to the
cities, will not be beaten by slaps
on the wrist. The campaign will
be a fight to the finish and unless
Republicans realize this, their defeat is certain. .
To ranninate men merely because they are Republicans, have I
held office, or are "nice people," is
to invite inevitable disaster. The '
Republican candidates in 1936
must be willing and able to exchange blow for blow. They must,
be courageous and virile enough'
to carry the banner of good government through the trenches of
mis-rule, to implant it forever upon Beacon Hill,
What happened in Louisiana '
can happen here, and the process
is under way. We are suffering,
present time, from the t
worst state government in our his- I
,does
tory. If the Remit!!an partj
not check it, we can easily drift '
Through
another
Louisiana.
into
,intimidation,
conniving
and
treachery, our system of checks
and balances is being destroyed.
REFERS TO COUNCIL
We started the year ityith a Governor's Council. This body N .3
deliberately created by the founders of the government as a check
upon the concentration of power
in the hands of a Governor. Members were to be elected ' the people, and no important appointments could be made without
their approval. It was designed
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In this manner to prevent tne
prostitution of important public
offices by appointing unfit or unscrupulous persons to offices' of
vital importance to the people.
For example, the average person
little realizes of how great importance to him is the appointment of a judge in any of our
courts. These appointments are
made for life. The appointment
of any man to the bench may involve the life, liberty, property or
the rights of any one of us at any
time. Likewise, many other positions of importance.
The Governors Council has now
been completely •destroyed as a
protection to the people of Massachusetts.' It jumps when Curley
cracks the whip. He can get
through any appointment that he
desires. This has not been due
only to those who have in the past
been Democrats. One Governor's
councillor, a Republican, was rewarded for doing the Governor's
bidding by appointment to alucrative post, and his successor was a
Curley Democrat, whose appointment was made possible through
the refusal to vote of another Republican councillor. It matters
not whether the condition now
existing is due to treacherous Republicans or servile" Democrats. It
exists.

While it is always well, in a political
campaign, to guard against the possibility of Over confidence, we doubt
whether 'there is much solid basis for the
fears expressed last night by Robert T.
Bushnell that the "old Republican complacency" may return. Certainly there
are no signs now that the party is taking
too much for granted. It is heartened
by the outcome of recent special elections,
as indeed it has a right to be, but it is
not unmindful of the fact that it has far
to go before it can effect the State-wide
overturn at which it is aiming.
Mr. Bushnell is everlastingly right
when he declares that "the present administration, with its power to cajole,
threaten and buy office-holders, from
the Legislature to the Governor's Council, from the towns to the cities, will
not be beaten by slaps on the wrist."
Republicans know this. They also know
that the very cajolery and threats which
Mr. Bushnell mentions may, in the end,
prove a liability rather than an asset
for the opposition. A year ago in the
contesi for governor, Gaspar Bacon gave
repeated warning of what would happen
if Mr. Curley was elected. The people
refused to believe him. Now that those
very things have taken place, is It not
reasonable to suppose that independent
voters who decided the election will not
again make a mistake? The point is
that whereas the Republicans' in 1934
could only predict the harm that would
come to the State they can now cite
actual experience. This should turn out
to be their most powerful campaign instrument.
The best evidence that the 1936 contest will not be a wrist-slapping affair
is contained in the caliber of the men
who either have announced their candidacy for the Republican nominations or
are planning to enter the lists. Almost
without exception, they are known as
hardy fighters, ready to trade' blow for
blow. If they are otherwise inclined,
the electorate will have nothing to do
with them. We said Saturday that the
party's honors next year will go exclusively to tholse who show themselves best
able to carry on bitter warfare against
the enemy. We sec no indications that
this is not the exact truth. So Mr,
Bushnell, while doing the party and
State a service by insisting on energetic
campaigning, need really have no misgivings. The voters in the primaries will
sound the call for action. They have
had enough of Curleyism and will nominate the men who can put an end to It.

